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ABSTRACT
Objective: To study Kinship Foster Carers in Northern Ireland in relation to:

1. selected characteristic, in the wider context of traditional foster care,

2. the attitudes of kinship foster carers to the involvement of social services in their lives.

Method: A sampling frame for kinship foster carers and their foster children in Northern Ireland 

was compiled through returns from a postal questionnaire to all the Fostering team leaders

A 50% [n=100) random sample of kinship foster carers was selected, and a similar sample of 100 

traditional foster carers. Only families where children had been looked after for six months or more 

were selected. The selected files were interrogated to collect data on selected characteristics 

about the carers and the children. SPSS was used to analyze the data and cross tabulations were 

completed to compare traditional and kinship. Semi-structured interviews were completed with a 

stratified random sample (14) of kinship foster carers.

Results: Data was collected from 178 fostering households from all eleven health and Social 

Services Trusts in Northern Ireland, [322 foster carers and 276 children] This represented 41% 

[82] of the kinship foster care population and 6% (96) of the traditional foster care one. Kinship 

foster carers were less likely to be married, or own their own homes than traditional foster carers. 

While the average age of carers was similar, the age distribution was greater for kin. A similar 

minority of both groups had police records but kinship foster carer records included more serious 

crimes. Over 80% of both groups had left school at the minimum school leaving age, but kinship 

carers were more likely to have done so. More than one male kinship carer in three was 

unemployed. A third of kinship foster carers did not get full fostering allowances compared to all 

traditional foster carers. A fifth of kinship foster carers had not been approved. The most 

common kinship foster carer was a maternal aunt, secondly Grandparents. A fifth of children in 

kinship foster care were placed with paternal relatives. Kinship and traditional children suffered 

similar levels of neglect and abuse, though maternal alcohol abuse and absence of the mother 

were significantly more common reasons for kinship children to be “looked after”. Kinship children 

were more likely to be placed with siblings, have significantly more contact with their mothers, and 

have return home as their care plan. Eighty percent of children in both types of foster care were 

subject to care orders.

The qualitative data demonstrated that motivation for kinship foster carers included a strong sense 

of family duty and pessimism about alternative care placements. Kinship foster carers valiued 

financial and practical support and often found social work involvement intrusive. Contact wvith the 

related birth parents was more frequent and informal, though also frequently acrimonious.

Fostering had an impact on the lives and families of kinship carers, often causing jealousy. Kinship 

families considered themselves as permanent families for life for the children, though somie 

expressed reticence about moving to residence orders, fearing social services would withdraw 

financial and other support. Kinship foster carers felt that they were subject to rules and 

regulations which were not relevant to their particular family situation.
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Chapter I Introduction Background and Definitions

Definitions

According to Taskas [1993] it was in 1990 that the Child Welfare League of America’s 

Commission on family fostering first used the term kinship care. They were promoting the 

development and the recognition of the value of relatives and friends providing care for 

children in the care of the state. The Child Welfare League of America subsequently 

developed a broad all encompassing definition of kinship care, which is now used 

extensively in practice and research.

“Kinship care is the full time nurturing and protection of 

children, who must be separated from their parents by 

relatives members of their tribes or clans, god parents, step 

parents or other adults who have a kinship bond with the child.”

[Child Welfare League of America 1994p3]

Kinship care frequently refers to an informal family arrangement, which takes place 

outside the child welfare system and the jurisdiction of the courts. In America where the 

growth in kinship care is the most dramatic, and where most research studies have been 

carried out, the US census in America [1994) found that grandparents rear one and a 

half million children in homes where no parents are present. It also showed that 4.3 

million children lived with all types of relatives in the same year. Traditionally informal 

kinship care, that is the care of children by relatives has been provided as an informal 

arrangement and does not involve the legal system or the child welfare system (CWLA 

1994, Hegar & Scannapieco 1995, Hill 1987, Martin and Martin 1978, Stack 1974, 

Timberlake and Chipungu 1992,) During the course of this study secondary analysis of the 

data from the census in Northern Ireland revealed that there were 11,459 children under 

eighteen years of age living with their grandparents, siblings or other relatives without 

their parents being present in the house. A further 2,301 children aged less than 

eighteen years were living with non-relatives, without their parents being present in the 

household. This latter figure includes all the children with friends and neighbours as well 

as those in traditional foster care, institutions or boarding schools on the census day in 

1991 (for a further discussion of this data please see Chapter 5).

This chapter discusses kinship foster care or formal kinship care. This study does not 

focus on informal kinship care, but only on those situations where relatives or friends are 

caring for a child in partnership with the state. These are formal arrangements that are 

approved by the child welfare agencies, often following court action and the transfer of 

legal custody. When this happens, kinship care has become part of the formal child 

welfare system’s services. Gleeson and Craig (1994) in an analysis of federal foster care
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policies in the United States found all states in their study considered kinship as a type of 

foster care. In the United States kinship care has recently become part of the array of 

foster care services and is rapidly becoming the most widely used form of placement for 

children in the care of the state. An estimated 30% of children living in out of home care 

are placed in kinship placements (CWLA 1994) and this figure is even larger in big urban 

areas.

Historically, a few states like Maryland also consider services to children living with their 

relatives to be part of their home-based services to families. In the Health and Social 

Services Trusts in Northern Ireland kinship care has evolved in an individualistic and 

idiosyncratic way with differences in prevalence and service between Trusts. Kinship care 

has been supported both as part of family support services, and services for children who 

are “accommodated.” In Trusts in the past where there have been larger numbers of 

looked after children in Kinship foster care, typically a small number were assessed and 

awarded full boarding out allowances. However the majority was supported financially with 

interim payments under Section 164 of the Children and Young Persons Act 1968 in the 

past, and more recently under Article 18 payments under the Children (Nl) Order 1995, 

to cover specific costs in relation to their care of the child eg school uniform, holiday etc. 

The reason that one particular kinship carer was assessed and paid boarding out 

allowance, and another was not, did not seem to be related to any clear policy decision, 

but rather due to a number of factors including behavioural problems of the child, 

perceived competence of the kinship carers etc. Following the enactment of the Children 

[Nl] order 1995, there was a requirement that all kinship carers caring for “looked after” 

children should be assessed to the same standards as foster carers, and awarded the 

same boarding out payments and services.

Berrick, Barth and Needall [1994) clarifies the use of the different terms in relation to kin 

and foster carers.

i Kinship caregivers provide informal care for kin outside of the foster care 
system

• Kinship foster carers provide care for kin children and are formally recognized 
by the child welfare system as foster carers

i Foster care which is care provided by non kin.

There are additional three sub categories of kinship placements identified in the literature 

(Everett (1995):

I Those where custody has been legally transferred by the court to the caregiver 
or to the state child welfare agency
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I Those where an informal arrangement without legal involvement is facilitated 
by the child welfare agency [Dubowitz, Feigleman, Harrington Starr Zuravin 
1994)

i Those where children have been retained in the home of a relative who has
resumed responsibility for their day to day care, before legal custody has been 
transferred to the state.

The different terminology captures the juxtaposition of centuries old tradition of extended 

and community responsibility for the care of children, with the modern welfare’s system 

[Wilhelmus 1998)

The kinship support system may be composed of nuclear family, extended family, blended 

family, foster family, adoptive family members or members of tribes or clans (CWLA 

1994). The understanding of the word family differs, for some it means parents and 

children and for others it means a large extended network of relatives. For more, it 

extends beyond blood ties to feelings of kinship with significant others such as godparents, 

tribe or clan members, neighbours and best friends. Some of these differences in 

perspective relate to cultural influence, others come from more recent traditions and 

customs defined by each family [Crumbley and Little 1997). Family membership is 

essentially a subjective matter. It usually brings with it a sense of belonging, caring and 

duty towards family members. This influences an individual to offer to take care of a child 

when a parent cannot do so. Our changing society requires flexibility in how family and kin 

are defined. For example, with changing family patterns, close friends and divorced 

stepparents often play a significant role in family life.

Parents and relatives are free to arrange informal kinship care, when issues relating to 

the safety and protection of their children have not been brought to the attention of the 

child welfare system. Social workers may be involved in helping in the planning of kinship 

care for these children, but essentially there is no responsibility by the child welfare agency 

for the placement and no transfer of legal custody. Even in these informal arrangements 

carers and children may need a range of services which in Northern Ireland would be 

provided under "Children in Need” and “Family Support Services”. These arrangements 

are not considered to be foster care placements and children generally are not 

automatically eligible to receive financial assistance.

The concept of fictive kin or sometimes called honorary family members was first 

developed by the African American community and is used to describe people who are not 

related either by blood or marriage, but who despite this are treated as kin. While in a 

sense they do not carry any moral or legal duty to provide care they are often important 

attachment figures for the child, and may be willing to provide care if needed. It is 

important that they are also included in any definition of kin.
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The defining difference between foster care and kinship foster care is the existence of a 

pre existing relationship with the child prior to placement, which may or may not be a 

blood relationship. Social work practitioners must recognize that there are many 

branches within a complex extended kinship network, and ultimately it is necessary to rely 

on the family for definitions and interpretations of family structure and systems. Workers 

need to be sensitive to cultural context and adopt a strengths approach in working with 

the family [Mills and Usher 1996).

In Northern Ireland on 31 March 2000, the “looked after” children population was 2,422 

children, an increase of 4.2% [2,324] between 1998/99. The rate of children looked 

after per 10,000 population aged under 18 has also increased slightly over the previous 

three years, from 51.1 in 1997/98 to 52.6 children per 10,000 population aged under 

18 in 1999/00. The rate of looked after children per 10,000 in Northern Ireland in 

1999/00 was 52.6 and remains slightly higher than in England [51.4],although the 

difference has narrowed significantly since 1998/99, when the rate for England was 

49.0 children per 10,000 population under 18.

In 1999/00, 66.5% of “looked after" children in Northern Ireland were placed in foster 

care, a slight increase from 1998/99 [64.8%]. A further 11.8% were accommodated in 

residential homes, 19.5% were placed with parents and 2.2% were placed in other 

accommodation

In 1999/00, the proportion of looked after children in foster placements within Northern 

Ireland, was 66.5%, which was similar to the corresponding figure for England [65.3%].

Social services analysis branch DHSSPS

History

“It takes a whole village to raise a child”

African proverb

The practice of relatives or kin caring for children when their parents cannot is a time- 

honoured tradition in most cultures. In many traditional cultures it is taken for granted 

that the eldest brother or perhaps his wife will look after the children of a sister or a 

brother who has died, or is away. In some cases a godmother or godfather is expected to 

take up the care of a godchild if necessary.

There has been a long tradition of fostering children in Ireland. In other cultures it has 

been used to strengthen relationships between communities and tribes. Under Brehon 

law the fosterage of children was a distinguishing feature of Irish social life. (Robins 

1980] Children from families of all classes were given to other members of the tribe,
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whether out of affection or for a price. In addition it was the responsibility of the tribe to 

meet the needs of children who were left without parents or who needed protection. This 

emphasized the collective role and group responsibility held by the tribes for raising 

children. Fostering adolescents was actually used as a way of forging links between 

families [Gilligan 1991]

Throughout history to the present, parents have been supported in their care of children 

by a network of concerned adults. The commitment of this kinship network toward the 

child is an important source of support and concern for the child and it will often be a 

member of this network who will offer to care for the child if the parents are unable to 

[Greef 1998], While the recognition of kinship care by child welfare organizations may be 

a recent phenomenon, its prevalence is not new to many traditional cultures.

The history of African American people particularly exemplifies the development of the 

concept of Active kin, and the importance of extended family in providing care for children 

in times of difficulty. This concept has become more and more relevant as many societies 

have developed and people have moved far from their family of origin, as indeed the 

African slaves were forced to do due to enslavement. The extended family is one of the 

rich traditions of the African American community [Billingsley 1992, Stack 1974, Daley, 

Jennings, Beckett, Leashore 1995). The primary family unit in West Africa at the time of 

slavery was the extended family. Children belonged to and were the responsibility of the 

collective. The extended family system was based on interdependent functions. Africans 

saw children as part of their immortality, and as they were committed to care for them, 

the children, when grown, were committed to care for the elders in the community. There 

were no illegitimate children, all children being the shared concern of the community 

(Scannapieco and Jackson 1996], In the days of slavery this sense of family and 

community responsibility was responsible for the survival of the family. Parents were often 

sold as slaves on to other plantations, having to leave their children behind. The children 

were then informally adopted by the slave community [Hill 1974], Relatives and non

relatives were automatically given the responsibility of nurturing and supporting children 

separated from their parents. So although the slave trade and the enslavement 

experience initially destroyed traditional kinship family patterns, the newly enslaved 

Africans invested non-kin with kinship status establishing Active kin. The practice of 

defining kin beyond blood ties helped to sustain a sense of family, despite slave conditions

Kinship support is reflected in many cultures both now and in the past. A particular 

example of this in Britain in the 1950s and 1960s was be the experience of children in 

the Caribbean who stayed on with grandparents, while their parents went on ahead to 

Britain to get employment and housing, and then sent for the children to join them [Greef 

1998]. Traditionally the extended family with its wide definition has helped to preserve the
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family, at times of crisis (Ford, Harris, Turner 1990], Ireland with its long tradition of 

emigration to Britain, has relied on kinship bonds and obligations to provide initial support 

for families and friends leaving home. In Belfast due to large families and overcrowding, 

children often went to live with their grandparent, usually in a nearby street. A relevant 

modern example of the African American families strength in the face of adversity is the 

current practice of African American grandmothers caring for their grandchildren, left 

parentless by the crack cocaine epidemic in the U.S. [Minkler and Roe 1993]. Given the 

history, kinship care has emerged as one of the best forms of family support and 

preservation (Danzy & Jackson 1997, Billingsby 1992]

While non-relative fostering still predominates in many affluent cultures, in the developing 

world kinship networks are often very strong. The responsibility for the care of children 

naturally falls to members of the family and community. The current challenge for these 

countries is to develop a system of traditional fostering by non-relatives to care for 

children, when the traditional system of caring is not able to meet their needs, while at the 

same time having very supportive policies towards kinship carers. Definitions of what 

foster family care is are different in many cultures and countries. In Poland a foster family 

means the child’s next of kin, appointed caregivers or guardians by court order. Under 

Polish law relatives are obliged to give care to young relatives if their parents are unable 

to. (Greef1998)

Triseliotis (1994] observed in his work in Romania that though the extended families of 

children were often very willing to provide care for related family members there was a 

reluctance to look after non related children. In other words while the boundary line 

between the nuclear family and the extended family was loose and flexible, the boundary 

between the extended family and the outside world was rigid. This is also true in Hong 

Kong where it is believed that to care for an unrelated child will have an adverse effect on 

ancestral links, which are very important in their culture. Similarly black Zimbabweans are 

reluctant to care for an unrelated child, due to their traditional beliefs in the importance of 

family (Colton and Williams 199B], In Central and Eastern Europe children in the care of 

the state were most often in institutions when extended family could not care for them.

The challenge in these countries is to develop non-relative foster care, while still 

preserving and supporting kinship.

Development of Kinship Care in the Child Welfare System

Incidence

“Across cultures and throughout history people have taken in 

relatives children when there was need”

Heger 1995
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Over the last fifty years when social workers in the UK and Ireland have discussed 

fostering they have been referring to traditional fostering or non-relative or stranger 

fostering. However there have always been placements made with members of the child’s 

kinship system. Recognition of the value of kinship placements came initially in the 1980s 

in Western Europe and North America (Greef 1999], While kinship care is certainly not 

new, the increase in the numbers of friends and relatives becoming permanent or long 

term primary caregivers is.

Table 1 Percentage of children “looked after” in kinship foster care by country

Country Percentage in kinship foster care
New Zealand 75%
Sweden 25%
Poland 90%
USA 33%
Belgium 33%

Source: Greef 1999

There is a small but increasing body of literature on kinship foster care. However, at the 

time of this research, nearly all the research and published articles on kinship foster care 

have been American, and based on American research and experience. This is due to the 

large and rapid increase in the use of kinship foster care in the US.

It is estimated that internationally 10%-30% of all foster placements are kinship foster 

placements and the number is growing (Greef 1998], It is estimated from official 

statistics and returns that one in ten of looked after children in England and Scotland lives 

with relatives or friends acting as approved foster carers [Department of Health 1999, 

Scottish Office 1 999). The lack of separation of information about children placed in 

kinship foster care as opposed to traditional foster care was also a feature of many 

international child welfare systems (Gleeson 1996) it makes it difficult to track the rate at 

which change is occurring. In Republic of Ireland approximately 10% of children in care 

are in relative care (Department of Health Republic of Irelandl 999)

According to the US Census 1994 grandparents were caring for 1.35 million 

grandchildren without the aid of the children’s parents. This represents a 27% increase 

from the 1992 figures [Woodsworth 1996). In the US in the 1980s the number of 

children in foster care had fallen substantially from a high of 500,000 to a low of 

275,000. This was in large part due to the implementation of a vigorous permanency 

planning programme, resulting in children moving out of the child welfare system to 

adoption or guardianship. When there were fewer children in care kinship care was used 

less extensively. [McFadden 1998).

In the late 1980s there was a convergence of many factors, which contributed to the 

increase in children in the care of the state in the United States of America. The response
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to the sudden and enormous upsurge in the foster care population has been the placing of 

children with relatives rather than non-related foster carers. Kinship foster care has been 

the fastest growing type of out of home placement in the US [Barth Courtney Berrick and 

Albert 1994 Berrick Barth & Needall 1994 National commission on family foster care 

Testa 1992, 1993 Wulcyzn and George 1992, Kesserow 1992a, 1992b]. For example 

in the State of Illinois 59% [46,295] of children in care are in kinship foster care 

[MacDonald 1995]. Large urban areas have had the greatest increase in kinship care 

placements e.g. more than 40% of children in state care in New York are in kinship foster 

care. According to Berrick [1994] in California, [which has 20% of the children in care 

nationwide], places 50% of all children in kinship placements. In addition kinship 

placements represent two thirds of the increase in the foster care population in the years 

1984-1989. This indicates that the number has not only increased but the pace has 

accelerated also. The number of children in the “home of relative programme” in the 

State of Illinois increased an incredible seven fold from 1986 to 1995.[Testa et al 1996], 

Indeed the number of children in kinship foster care in Illinois, California, and New York 

exceeds or approximates the number of children placed with non-relative carers. (George, 

Wulcyzn, Harden, 1995, Kusserow 1992a] It is estimated that these trends will continue 

[Gleeson and Craig 1994] Kinship foster care moved from a second choice for social 

workers, when looking to place children to the first choice. The factors that were 

responsible for the renewed interest in kinship foster care in UK, Europe and other 

countries are very similar to the factors that influenced the rapid growth in America. A 

discussion of the main factors follows.

The increase in the number of children in foster care in the US 

particularly in urban areas

There has been an increase in the number of children reported to child protection 

agencies as alleged victims of child maltreatment. (3,1 DO,00 reports in 1995 alone 

according to data collected from 37 states and the District of Columbia] (Wilhelmus 

1998]. It was estimated in America that the HIV virus and related illnesses will orphan an 

estimated 80,000 children before then year 2,000 (Taylor Brown and Garcia 1995], In a 

national policy study of kinship care in the US it was estimated that 80-99% of all 

removals of children from their parents was related to drugs (Hornby, Zellar and Karraker 

1996]. The so-called Crack Cocaine epidemic, which began in the mid 80s, has 

contributed significantly to the increase in foster placements (Beshanov 1994 Graze et al 

1994).

Societal factors such as poverty, homelessness, racism, and family breakdown have 

contributed to the increase in the numbers of children entering state care in the US. 

Poverty is still the single greatest predictor of children coming into care (Lindseyl 992],
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Poor children often come from violent environments witnessing drug sales, drug use 

prostitution, domestic violence and homicide. There are also racial and ethnic concerns.

In the US 19% of the population are non-white but 61 % of foster children are African 

American, Indian or Latino (Tatra 1993). The increase in the number of children in care 

has been largely attributed to the increase in drug abuse [Feig 1990). Philosophies of 

family support anti oppressive practice and the importance of enduring family links 

became popular in child welfare circles and were subsequently embraced by legislation.

“Kinship care has great potential for bridging gaps between 

child welfare services and the child’s family system, culture,

and community.”

James Cleeson Researcher, University of lllnois (CWLA 1994)

The concept of family preservation and making all efforts to keep the family united, and the 

children out of care was implicit in the Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act 1980 in 

the US. This act specified that when children had to be removed from their families that 

they should be placed in the least restrictive environment, most "family like” setting 

available, located in close proximity to the parents home consistent with the best interests 

and special needs of the child (McFadden 1998, Gleeson and Craig 1994). This has been 

interpreted by many as a preference for placement with kin.[Kusserow 1992a, National 

Commission on family foster care 1991 ]

These developments are closely mirrored in the UK with the development of anti racist 

and anti discriminatory practice and in particular the enactment of the Children’s Act 

[1989) in England and Wales followed by the Children (Nl) Order 1995 which also 

emphasized family support and the importance of looking to kin first if a child needed to be 

accommodated. The foster care system was challenged to recognize and strive to meet 

the diverse cultural and developmental needs of children from ethnic and minority 

communities. There was a greater recognition of institutional racism and its effects on 

minority communities and their children

Section 23(2) of the Children Act [England and Wales] 1989 prioritized care by relatives 

and the DOH guidance (1991 33:3] considered the benefits of such a placement. 

(Waterhouse and Brocklesby 1998]

“Possibilities for a child to be cared for within the extended 

family should have been investigated and considered as an 

alternative to the provision of accommodation by the 

responsible authority to arrange provision of accommodation, 

placement with a relative will often provide the best 

opportunities for promoting and maintaining family links in a

familiar setting.”
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(DOH 1991 3.3)

The Indian Child Welfare Act in the US also called for “the preservation of the ethnic 

heritage of native American children through a variety of protections, among them 

extended family placements [Kusserow 1992a], Children from Native American Indians 

were placed with extended family or with others from their tribe or another Indian tribe.

In New Zealand the Children Young Persons and their Families Act 1989 represented a 

significant shift from state responsibility for children in need of care and protection, to 

family responsibility. This act puts the family and extended family at the centre of decision 

making about the welfare of the child. This is enacted through the process of family group 

conferences, a practice which is being used more frequently in Northern Ireland. In New 

Zealand approximately three times as many children are placed with kin as with non- 

reiated foster carers, or in institutions.

In 1979 there was a landmark ruling in the USA the case of Youkaim Vs Miller Supreme 

Court decision 1979, which removed discrimination in payments to relative carers. The 

High Court ruled that Illinois State must pay equal rates of payment to approved kinship 

foster carers, as to non-relative approved foster carers. It ruled that relatives should be 

the recipients of federal foster care benefits when they met certain criteria. This 

landmark decision can probably be credited with the surge of interest and concern 

generated in recent years in kinship care in the U.S. (Inglehart 1994],

At this time also there was a growing recognition of the child’s need for enduring 

emotional ties, most of which were with their birth families [Fahlberg 1994], Children 

needed to be embedded in extended family and community networks of continuing caring 

relationships (McFadden and Downs 1995). Kinship care was a form of family support, 

and a very effective way to maintain and nurture the bonds and promote resilience (Gray 

and Nybell 1990, Ingram 1996).

Decrease in the number of non related foster carers available

Foster care is in a period of change and transition. The major shortage in Western 

Europe, North America and Canada of non related foster homes is due to changing social 

and demographic factors effecting women, and in particular the increase in the amount of 

two earner households. Fostering is in competition with industrial and service employers 

for female labour. It would seem that this shortage will become more acute im future 

years, and that demand will continue to outstrip supply. Fostering is a low status activity, 

and there is low reward associated with home making and child rearing. There is also 

mismatch between the principle of fostering and the reality [Everett 1995, Berridge 

1998, Gilligan 1990).
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There is not enough emphasis on the retention of foster carers and many leave the 

system due to lack of support from the agency. [Gilligan 1990, Berridge 1997 Triseliotis 

1998]

In 1997 NFCA (National Foster Care Association] published a study examining how local 

authorities were organizing their foster care services (Waterhouse 1997], A number of 

local authorities in the survey were very pessimistic about whether they could address the 

supply problem by expanding their pool of non-related foster carers. Looking at the US 

they considered a way to increase the supply of carers was to look to targeting kinship 

carers for children being received into the care of the state.

In reality it seems more than probable that the increase in the use of kinship placements 

under the Foster Placement regulations was more associated with lack of alternative 

placement choice, than with a positive policy or practice decision (Waterhouse, Brocklesby 

1998], This view is echoed by Gleeson (199B] when he acknowledges that kinship foster 

care could have been seen as a positive choice which maximizes the opportunity for the 

protection, nurturance and permanence for children but instead it has been motivated by 

the shortage of non related foster homes, and additionally in the US, the increase in the 

number of children requiring foster homes.

The changing nature of foster care, based on new and inclusive models which emphasize 

working in partnership with the family, signifies fostering moving away from the traditional 

model based primarily on providing a loving home for the child, to a different more 

complex and professional model (Miedma Nason-Clark]. With the growing emphasis on 

family preservation and family support children are entering care at a later age, and often 

with far more challenging behaviours. Many children coming into foster care have special 

psychiatric, medical, or educational needs, that foster care services were not designed to 

meet.(Child Welfare League of America 1991], However in a study in New Brunswick 

North Canada data was collected from 275 foster mothers. This showed that foster 

mothers themselves were reluctant to interpret themselves as professional caregivers 

because they perceived the care they gave to children as “mother care”. Foster carers 

may need to be retrained and become integrated into a team that assists both the family 

and the foster child if inclusive care is to be possible (Kufeldt and Alison [1990].

The major changes in legislation underpinning social work intervention, which emphasizes 

family support, partnership, and participation, have brought exciting challenges for social 

workers and their managers. This next section highlights some of the practice dilemmas 

that kinship fostering brings, and some suggestions for its development drawn from 

literature.
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Practice Dilemmas for Social Work

There is little research into kinship foster care, but there are strongly held ideological 

beliefs about family obligations, duties, and the role of the state in family life. There are 

clearly differences between traditional foster care and kinship foster care. In the majority 

of cases the children are in placement before the fostering assessment of the carers 

takes place [Portengen and Van der Neut 1999], This changes the dynamics of this 

process, making it more difficult to withhold approval, particularly in light of the crisis in the 

supply of traditional foster carers. The range of carers’ motives differs greatly from 

traditional foster carers. Crumbley and Little [1997] identify loyalty, attachment, penance, 

rescuing or anger as possible complex motivations to foster kin. The social work 

assessment or appraisal needs to explore the unique issues for this placement, with 

particular emphasis on the changes in family roles and relationships. Grandmother often 

becomes parent, and this is a fundamental change in role for both the carer and the child. 

The carer’s ability to understand and to meet the child’s needs must be assessed, as well 

as the ability to handle the inevitable loyalty conflicts that these placements often bring in a 

family. The process of recruitment, selection, and support demands skills from the social 

worker to structure the process of decision-making, and ultimately requires trust in the 

expertise of the family. Selection should ideally be seen as mapping strengths, protective 

factors and stress factors in partnership with the foster family, in order to determine 

what kind of support is needed for them to fulfil the task . The outcome of assessment 

and selection in the foster care process is the decision of the family, the parents and the 

foster care agency.

In traditional foster care the carers do not previously know the child. In the kinship foster 

care, the kinship carers often know the child best. In traditional foster care the social 

worker is the centre of communication. They link with the different parties and ultimately 

decide who should know what and when. In kinship foster care the social worker needs to 

get information from the kinship foster family. The carers frequently have more 

information about the family situation than the social worker. They know about lifestyle, 

family history, and family secrets, and relationships [Portengen and Van der Neut 1999).

Kinship foster carers application to foster their kin may be refused, when the risk factors 

outweigh the protective factors, and strengths in the system. In other words in cases 

where the safety of the child cannot be guaranteed, or where the child would be restricted 

in their development or when the carers do not satisfy legal requirements

Waterhouse and Brocklesby [1999] research in Britain suggest that social workers tend 

to acknowledge ignoring the existence of kinship placements. They feel that they have no 

option but to accept a situation that was already in existence, and while agreeing to work
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with the placement were keen not to endorse it too positively. In 197B the Department of 

Health advocated some caution in the placement of children with their relatives.

“The stresses of fostering by relatives are considerable, and 

are sometimes underestimated both by the family and by the 

social work agency involved. At its best the child has the love 

and security of familiar care, at its worst (she) may become the 

target for bitter jealousies and disputes and the object of a tug 

of love which neither side can win. In the latter situation the 

child is exposed to too much conflict and thus to the greater 

possibility of emotional damage”.

(DHSS in Rowe et a! 1984p89)

It seems in the UK at least, this ambivalence and uncertainty, whether justified or not, still 

persists among social workers. In the initial part of this research all team leaders of 

fostering teams in all eleven Health and Social Services Trusts in Northern Ireland were 

interviewed to ascertain their experiences of kinship foster care and the practice 

dilemmas that they faced (see chapter 5) The characteristics of kinship foster carers 

which would give rise to concern to social workers reflected the ones identified by Greef 

(1999).

They included a criminal history, poor condition of the home, poor parenting skills, and 

drug/alcohol problem. Perhaps the situation that social workers found most difficult was 

a lack of co-operation with the social services. O’Brien (1999) described a typology of the 

different types of relationships that evolved in kinship fostering placement between the 

agency, the kinship foster carers and the birth parents. The main categories were 

conflictual and consensual, with different variations of relationships within these 

categories. In this study, the potential for complexity collusion, bargaining and conflict 

were abundantly clear. In this study social workers were cautious about kin who had an 

agenda to obtain custody of a child, or who did not get along with parents, or who have a 

personal vendetta against a birth parent. Alternatively kin who were too lenient with birth 

parents, and allowed unlimited access, contrary to social services agreement, caused 

concern to social workers.

Information about practice dilemmas were gathered through workshops with social 

workers held by the Researcher during different stages of the Study. In some Trusts 

there was a perception that some kinship foster carers resented social work intervention 

and really only co-operated at any level to access financial assistance. They were 

perceived as “always looking for money”. It was acknowledged that there could be 

different views of the placement held by social services and the family. The social services 

department might have viewed the placement as an alternative to care and considered
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that they were supporting the family, while the family’s view may have been that the child 

for whom they were caring was the responsibility of the department; and that they were 

helping the department out.

Social workers identified that they needed more time for visits to kinship foster carers. 

There was a strong feeling expressed at workshops that working with kinship foster 

parents may well have benefits for children but essentially it took a lot more time to 

sustain the placements. It felt more out of control and that this was not recognised 

clearly enough by management. Kinship foster carers were identified as needing more 

training and support and this was perceived to the responsibility of the specialist home 

finding/fostering team. There was a general consensus that while kinship foster care had 

many benefits, it was most often used when there was no other placement choice. It was 

used for expediency, rather than as a result of a positive policy or practice decision. It was 

agreed that kinship foster care should be part of a wider repertoire of placement options 

for a child, and not the only one as is often the case.

Walderman and Wheal (1999] identified that kinship foster carers often did not get the 

required support, due to their lack of knowledge about what was available. Other kinship 

foster carers felt that there was a stigma in becoming involved in social services, and they 

believed that they should cope, irrespective of problems, because they were family.

Critical Appraisal of kinship foster care

The literature about kinship foster care is with little exception very positive and supportive 

of its growth. However there are a number of questions that need to be posed, which 

question the trend towards more kinship care placements, or at least urge workers to 

pause, and resist the temptation to be naive about the possible problems or risks. Firstly 

there seems to be a danger in relying on the rather romantic notion of family duty, and 

community responsibility in an age of increasing mobility with many families moving far 

from their relatives. Even for those who stay close to their extended families, many 

parents are both out working. Families are smaller by choice, and people have higher 

expectations of having a lifestyle of instant gratification and consumerism, with a shorter 

amount of time spent on child rearing. Kinship patterns of contact have changed. For 

many people living in urban life the existence of a community is not something of which 

they are aware in their daily lives. In many of those impoverished communities from which 

children are received into state care, there is already too much demand on too little 

resources. In other word does the notion of placing children with their willing and able kin 

belong to another era?

Secondly, and most importantly, have social services in their eagerness to support kinship 

care as a placement option, ignored the very real risks to children who have been abused
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either physically or sexually. Janet Foulds (1998] recognised the very many benefits of 

kinship placements for children who come from non-abusive families, but states that there 

is a danger that children rights and safety will be overlooked when they come from abusive 

and in particular sexually abusive families. She proposes that effective partnership will be 

unreliable in cases where there is sexual abuse and the families may be closed to social 

services involvement. Foulds [1999] urges that placements with kin of a child who had 

been abused, should only be made when it can be guaranteed to be a safe and a positive 

choice.

Finally there is the issue of anti oppressive values. In promoting kinship foster care there 

are real challenges for social workers in relation to anti -oppressive practice.

“If workers are to avoid exploiting women as carers, and the 

unnecessary removal of children from black communities and 

working class neighbourhoods, then they must be willing to 

allow the women Black people and working class people to take

the lead.”

Greet, Waterhouse and Brocklesby (1999) p45

In conclusion, there is an absence of clear local policies and procedures in relation to 

kinship foster care in the UK. This was also supported by the initial part of this research 

that involved interviewing 14 team leaders in Fostering teams in the region. They 

perceived that the growth of kinship care was due to a change in legislation requiring 

social workers to look to friends and relatives first, but also significantly to the chronic 

problem in recruiting traditional foster parents. There were issues in relation to ethnicity 

in kinship foster care, and it certainly offers a child an opportunity to remain within their 

own race and culture. However there also needs to be a rigorous approach to 

assessment and selection of kinship care families, which should involve them as positively 

as possible, if children are to be protected from abuse.

The growth of kinship care is also linked to a number of other practice developments that 

advocate a family strengths approach to families. The initiation of family group 

conferences is one such development, which puts families back at the centre of childcare 

decisions. In addition services to kinship foster carers need to be flexible and open to 

meeting their various needs, if families are to be truly empowered to meet the needs of 

their children.
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Chapter 2 Systematic Review of the Research on Kinship
Foster Care

This section is a systematic review of the research in relation to kinship foster care. The 

common criticism of literature reviews in social science research is that there are often in 

essence

“Little more than annotated bibliographies strung together by 

the ingenuity of a narrative imposed by the author “

(Higgins and Pinkerton 1998p 95],

They are very subjective, and may have many hidden biases, which are not openly 

acknowledged. In attempting to conduct a systematic review the approach will be as 

objective and systematic as possible. In adhering to specific procedures, the process will 

be transparent giving greater reliability, and validity. The purpose of the review is not 

merely to describe the research to date, but to provide a comprehensive and critical 

summary of the evidence. The goal of systematic reviews is to synthesize, draw the 

results together from disparate sources, and to interpret the findings and to integrate 

them into a whole [Wood 1995).

Scannapieco (1999] proposes that systematic review method is appropriate when 

reviewing understudied areas of research. The six steps followed in conducting this review 

are the ones outlined by Higgins and Pinkerton (1999).

■ Clarification of purpose

■ Planning-drawing up a blueprint

i Literature search according to the blueprint

■ Selected and focused reviewing of items

i Integrated or synthesis reviewing according to the blueprint

■ Use of the review document

(Higgins and Pinkerton 1999p 96)

The intent of this literature review is to examine all the relevant studies, whose primary 

focus is kinship care and comparative studies between non related foster care and kinship 

foster care.

The role of the literature review is to discover what information is already known about 

kinship foster care and the characteristics of this group of carers comparative to
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traditional or non-related foster carers. It sets out to examine all possible peer reviewed 

studies [based on reports of research], which consider kinship foster care as part of the 

public child welfare system. The relevant aspects for inclusion in the selection were that 

they were reporting on one of the following:

1. demographic characteristics and/or role perceptions of kinship foster carers 

and/or the children in their care

2. the attitudes of kinship carers to the future care options for their foster 

children

3. the destinations of children in both sets of foster care

4. the outcomes for children in both groups and finally

5. The functioning of children in kinship care 

B. Plans for the future care of the children,

7. The service both sets of carers receive from social services.

A very extensive literature search was carried out using comprehensive bibliographic 

databases from 1980 -99. In regard to the studies on kinship foster care, there was no 

geographical boundary for the studies to be included. There was recognition that the vast 

majority of the studies were American, where there has been a great increase in kinship 

foster care. However to be included, the research must have been published in English, as 

it was outside the scope of this research to buy translation services. It was anticipated 

that all major studies of significance would have been translated into English and published 

in a major international journal. All reports of research published in English, in peer 

reviewed journals were reviewed as well as books. Manual searches were completed on 

more recently published journals.

Findings

Characteristics of kinship foster carers, the children in their care 
and the birth parents.

In more than 50% of cases maternal grandmothers were the relatives who are the 

kinship foster carers 33% of kinship foster carers were aunts (Benedict Zuravin, Stallings, 

1996, Berrick et al 1994, Brooks and Barth 1998 Dubowitz et al 1992, 1993a 1993b, 

Gebel 1996, Le Prohn 1994, Scannapieco 1997, Thornton 1991 Walderman, Wheal,

1999], Women were the most frequent kinship caregivers
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Kinship foster carers were older than non-relative foster carers [Berrick et al 1994, 

Dubowitz et al 1992a, Gebel 199B, Le Prohn 1994 Pecora, Le Prohn, Nasuti 1999], Le 

Prohn (1994] discovered in the Casey Family Program group that the average age of the 

non-related foster mothers was 46.3 years [sd=9.2] and the average age for kinship 

foster mother was 50.2 (sd =10.9]. However in the Louisiana group (surveyed as part of 

the same study] there was not the same difference with the average age for both groups 

being 47.8 years. Althuser (1998] found the average age to be 49.5 years. Kinship 

carers were also more likely to be single parents than non-relative foster carers (Althuser 

1998, Berrick et al 1994, Le Prohn 1994 Pecora 1999 Scannapieco et al 1997], Non- 

relative foster families were more likely [74.2%-79.6%] to be headed by a married couple 

than kinship foster families (61.8°/cr45.1%]. A much lower proportion of kinship foster 

carers were married (46.5%] than non-related foster carers (80.4%). A similar but not 

as great as difference existed for foster fathers from both groups.(Pecora 1999). Gebel 

did not support this finding in the research in 1996, as he found no significant difference 

in regard to this variable

Kinship foster parents were most likely to be African American (32.5%) or Caucasian 

(30%), and non-related foster parents were most likely to be Caucasian (72.2%] or 

African American (1 2.4%]. The other part of this study found a similar difference but it 

was as significant [Pecora 1999],

There was a significant difference in how kinship foster carers and non-related foster 

carers rated their health. In the research carried out by Dubowitz et al [1994] 6% of 

kinship foster carers rated their health as poor, while up to 20% of the kinship carers 

surveyed by Berrick in the same year rated their health as poor. In this same survey non- 

related foster carers rated themselves as having significantly better health then kinship 

foster carers.

The majority of both kinship foster carers and non-related foster carers finished high 

school but the non-related foster carers completed higher levels of education (Berrick et 

al 1994 Dubowitz et al 1993a, Gebel 1996 Pecora et al 1999, Scannapieco et al 1996],

More than half the relative foster carers owned their own homes (53%-59%) but non 

related foster carers were even more likely to do so.(Althuser 1998, Berrick et al 1994, 

Le Prohn 1994 Pecora et al 1999] Even though 48% of kinship foster carers were 

employed outside the home (Berricket al 1994, Dubowitz 1993, Gebel 1996 LeProhn 

1994 ) Studies have shown that a large percentage of kinship foster carers are raising 

children on low incomes with all the attendant stresses on family life. (Althuser 1998, 

Berrick et al 1994, Brooks and Barth 1998 Thornton 1991], Over one half of the 

caregivers were receiving government funds as a source of income (AFDC, Social security, 

SSI] [Althuser 1998], The non related foster carers had more income than the kinship
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carers had (Berricket al 1994,, Gebel 1996 LeProhn 1994, Pecora et al 19999 

Walderman & Wheal 1999], 38% have less than $10,000a year) (Pecora et al 1999]

It was hypothesised that as there were so many demographic differences between kinship 

foster and non-related foster carers that there may be differences also in the way that 

they perceived their role, In attempts to apply concepts from role theory, to analysis of 

foster parent roles, ambiguity in the foster parent role is pervasive. There is in reality no 

consensus among foster carers or indeed social workers about what exactly the role of 

the foster carer includes and excludes.

In 1994 in the research carried out by Le Prohn relative foster carers felt more 

responsible for four of the five subscales on role perception. These four roles were:

1. facilitating the child’s relationship with the birth family

2. assisting with social emotional development

3. parenting

4. partnering with the agency

Following multiple regression analyses it was demonstrated that relative status alone only 

accounted for two of the sub scale differences namely, facilitating the child’s relationship 

with the birth family and secondly, parenting. However a similar study using the same 

instruments of data collection carried out in Louisiana, which is quite representative of 

many public child welfare agencies, did not find the same significant differences in role 

perceptions between the groups. The smaller sample size may have influenced the 

results. In the Casey family sample, kinship foster carers consistently scored higher on all 

scales than did non-related foster carers, but the contrary was true in the Louisiana study 

where non-related foster carers consistently scored higher on all scales except the 

spirituality scale where each group had the same score. [Pecora et al 1999)

In regard to the foster carers’ willingness to continue to care for the children in their own 

homes, Gebel (1996] did not discover that there was any difference between kinship 

foster carers and non-related foster carers. However the study did conclude that kinship 

caregivers were likely to have a less empathy with children needs than non-related foster 

carers, and a more favourable attitude to physical attributes.

Characteristics of Children

In the study carried out by Scannapieco et al in 1997 they found that children placed in 

non-relative foster homes were significantly younger than those in kinship foster homes. 

However in the earlier research in 1994 by Berrick, they did not find any difference in the
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age of the children in the care of either group. On average children in kinship care were 

seven or eight years of age (Berrick 1994, Dubowitz 1993a, Scannapieco et al 1996],

While as acknowledged earlier, African American children were found to make up the 

largest group in the care of the state (Benedict et al 1996, Berrick et al 1994, Dubowitz 

et al 1993a, Iglehart 1994, Scannapieco et al 1 997], They also made up the larger 

proportion of children in kinship care [Berrick 1994, Iglehart 1994, Scannapieco et al 

1997], There were approximately similar numbers of girls and boys in kinship care 

[Berrick et al 1994, Dubowitz et al 1993a, LeProhn 1994, Scannapieco et al 1997). 

African American children were found to comprise over half of all drug exposed children in 

kinship placements, while the same group only comprised of a third of all placements with 

non-related foster carers [Brooks and Barth 1998).

Neglect would seem to be most common reason for placement of children in 

care.[Dubowitz 1994 Iglehartl 994). In Iglehart’s study of adolescence they found that 

there were significant differences in the reasons for placement between those children in 

kinship foster care, and those in non-related foster care. In support of this Benedict in 

1996 made the interesting finding that maltreatment was cited as the reason for 

placement in care for over half [50.6%] of children in kinship foster care and just over a 

fifth [22%] of the children in non related foster care. Most studies cite parental neglect or 

substance abuse, as the most common reason for placing a child in care [Berrick et al 

1994 Scannapieco et al 1997, Thornton 1991).

There were no conclusive results on whether there were any differences in the number of 

children placed with siblings in kinship foster homes, and those in non-related foster 

homes. Scannapieco (1994] found that 45% of children in kinship foster care were 

placed with siblings, which is not significantly different to the figure for non-related foster 

carers. Dubowitz [1993] had discovered the higher figure of 68%. It seems predictable 

that as Dubowitz discovered in 1994, if there were more than one child placed in the 

kinship foster home, then there was a 95% chance that the children were siblings.

Behaviour of children in kinship care

The limited research that exists in relation to kinship foster care would suggest that 

children in kinship care are at high risk for behavioural problems [Dubowitz 1993], The 

results are clearly affected by the method of data collection. In a study of 600 children 

(Berrick et al 1994) found that children in both kinship placements and non-related 

placements exhibited a range of physical health, mental health, and behavioural problems. 

However the children placed in kinship foster care who were between the ages of 4-15 

years old displayed less behavioural problems than those in non-related foster care. As 

the informants were the actual caregivers there may have been other factors, which
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affected the results. In the Dubowitz survey [1993] studies in Maryland in the US have 

raised questions about how children in kinship care were faring [Dubowitz, et al 1 994, 

Dubowitz et al 1993], In across sectional study of 524 children in kinship care in 

Baltimore they found that the functioning of children in kinship care appears similar to the 

functioning of children in non related foster care. However they did find that the sample of 

children in kinship care had more physical problems, mental health problems, and 

problems in school than their peers in the general population.

In addition, they did discover that children living with older unemployed, or less educated 

kinship foster carers tended to display more physical health, and behavioural problems. 

Children placed into care when aged younger than five demonstrated poorer school 

performance, and children placed after five had poorer physical health. Being a male child, 

being placed due to abuse, and having a caregiver with a negative view toward the child, 

were all factors predictive of increased behavioural disturbances, but were not predictive 

of poorer school performance. This was associated with more children in the home 

.[Dubowitz et al 1994, Dubowitz Feigleman et al 1993, Dubowitz et al 1992, Dubowitz et 

al 1993]

It must be acknowledged that the kinship foster carers in this study were being provided 

services under family preservation or family support services, and did not get foster care 

allowances as if they would if approved or licensed. So they actually represented a 

different group than the rest of the research which only included licensed or approved 

kinship foster carers. An outgrowth of this large Dubowitz [1994] study looked at 

behaviour problems of teenagers in kinship foster care as perceived by their kinship foster 

carers, the teenagers themselves, and their teachers. Foster caregivers, in this survey 

described youths as being at high risk of overall and externalizing behavioural problems, 

and at a slightly lower risk for internalizing behaviours. While the youths surveyed 

reported somewhat fewer problems, they were still considerably higher than the expected 

rate of 10%. It has been recognized that all children in foster care are at a higher risk of 

behavioural problems [Fanshel and Shinn 1978, Kavaler and Swire 1983, Landsverk 

1992, McIntyre and Kessler 1986]

A more recent study again in Maryland which only included formally approved or licensed 

kinship foster carers found little difference in adult functioning between children placed in 

kinship foster care and those in non-related foster care. It must be acknowledged that the 

measurement of behavioural problems is fraught with difficulties, not least because it 

often relies on subjective appraisals of behaviour, and relies on common understanding of 

language. In an attempt to redress this, in some of the research on behaviour the 

researchers have used standardized instruments based on observation [Berrick 1994, 

Dubowitz 1993]. Berrick [1994] and colleagues discovered that children of all ages in
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kinship care scored at least one standard deviation above the norm on the Behaviour 

Problem Index and Dubowitz [1994] and colleagues found that 35% of the children had an 

overall Child Behavioural Checklist score in the clinical range. However Berrick et al 

[1994] found that children in the four to fifteen year old age group had fewer behavioural 

problems then children in non-relative care. Similarly Iglehart [1994] found that while a 

proportion [33%] of those in kinship foster care had behaviour problems noted in their 

case records, there was even a higher proportion of those in non related foster care who 

had the same. In 199B Gebel found that kinship foster carers rated more children as 

good-natured and fewer children as being difficult to handle then did non-relative foster 

carers. Depending on the source of assessment, studies, which measure behavioural 

problems in both types of foster care, could be measuring differences in perceptions of 

problems, and what constitutes behavioural problems, rather than any objective 

measurement. Results may indicate that kinship foster carers may be more inclined to 

perceive the behaviour of their foster children positively, than non-related caregivers. Or 

indeed it may indicate that they may be less inclined to report behavioural problems to 

child welfare services or researchers, due to their different relationship with these 

agencies. In the same year Benedict [1996] reported that children in relative care were 

less likely to have developmental and behavioural problems then those in non-related 

foster care. Multi variate analyses revealed that the children least likely to exhibit problem 

behaviour were non-drug exposed children placed with kinship foster carers. [Brooks and 

Barth 1998] In this same study children placed after birth were six times more likely as 

children placed at birth to exhibit behavioural problems. It may be that kinship placements 

promote children’s development by providing them with early and stable placements at an 

early age. Drug taking alone does not decide the fate of children in foster care. There 

should be a sustained effort towards improving their post natal care giving environments 

for children who are born to drug abusing parents.

Health

The findings in regard to the health of children in kinship foster care are inconsistent, and 

dependent on the source of the information. The kinship foster carers themselves 

reported most children to be in excellent or good health despite the fact that 40% of them 

had been exposed pre-natally to drugs. In this same study 15% of the children required 

medical regimes and 15% had other known medical needs [Berrick et al 1994]

In the research carried out by Dubowitz [1994] and based on actual medical 

examinations, 90% of the children in kinship care had medical problems of some kind. In a 

similar way to behavioural problems perceptions of health and willingness to recognize 

and report problems may be different between kinship foster carers and non related
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foster carers. Willingness to report health problems may be a function of the other 

differences between the groups eg class, relationship with Social services etc.

School Performance

Previous studies have found that children in non-related foster care have had considerable 

educational problems. (Fanshel and Shinn 1978, Fox and Acuri 1980, Runyan and Gould 

1985). It seems that many children in kinship foster care have similar school 

performance problems to children in non-related foster care.

From a third (36% Iglehart 1994) to a half of children (50% Dubowitz 1994) in kinship 

foster care were performing below grade level. In 60% of cases children in kinship foster 

care were seen as behaving satisfactorily in school (Berrick et al 1994 Dubowitz 1994 

Iglehart 1996). In a comparative study by Brooks and Barth (1998) looking at outcomes 

and characteristics of drug exposed, and non drug exposed children placed in kinship 

foster care and in non-related foster care, they found that there was no difference in 

educational performance between the groups. In a study by Sawyer and Dubowitz (1994) 

the school performance of children in kinship care was compared to their peers in a 

disadvantaged urban area. Results revealed that children placed in kinship (and not other 

foster children in non-relative care) had high rates of grade retention and participation in 

remedial and special education, as well as significant academic achievement. Cognitive 

and language deficits were found among children placed in kinship care when compared 

with their peers. Placements at a later age and fewer children in the house were 

predictive of higher academic achievement (Sawyer and Dubowitz 1994)

The Birth Parents

Most studies did not include the characteristics or perspectives of the birth parents. 

Biological mothers ranged in age from 18-46 years with an average of 30.7 years (SD=

11.07) Scannapieco 1997). Scannapieco also found that there were significant 

differences in marital status, race, and the number of the children in the family, between 

the mothers of the children in kinship care and the mothers of the children in non related 

foster care. Mothers with children in kinship care were predominantly African American, 

more likely to be married, and had fewer children than those in non-related foster care 

(Scannapieco 1996 ). On the contrary Althuser (1998) discovered in their sample that 

over three quarters (75.4%) of biological mothers were never married. As might be 

predicted from other studies there was drug abuse in 77.6% of the cases and lack of 

housing was identified as a significant problem in 29.3% of the cases as significant 

problems in the biological mothers lives [Althuser 1998).
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The only other study to consider maternal characteristics was by Benedict in 1996. This 

found the only significant difference between both groups to be that the mother of the 

children in kinship foster care had higher maternal drug use, than the mothers whose 

children were in non-relative placements (25% versus 13%]. However another interesting 

finding from this study is that mothers of children in non-related foster placements 

reported a higher rate of health problems [30%], than those whose children were in 

kinship foster care placements (16.5%].

Outcomes of kinship care

“...for this is what we ask of families, including substitute 

families that they produce adults who are willing and able to 

live stable relatively independent reasonably happy lives, and 

who can contribute to society as a whole”

(MacDonald, Allen, Westerfelt, & PUiavin 1993p 20]

While research on kinship care is limited the research on the outcomes of kinship care is 

in its infancy. This is due in part to the fact that the upsurge in kinship foster care is 

relatively new, and not enough children have been reared in kinship foster placements yet 

to allow placement outcomes to be studied, and generalizations made for the future. The 

one study, which has done this, is by Benedict (1996] in which he compares the adult 

outcomes for children coming from kinship foster care and non-related foster care. In this 

study 86 kin subjects were compared to 128 non-relative subjects. Children in kinship 

foster care had far fewer problems at the time of placement than the children in non- 

related foster care. No differences were found at the follow-up in terms of education, 

employment, physical and mental health. However there were differences in physical 

health with young people from non-related foster care reporting higher levels of 

hypertension, while more young people in kinship foster care reported heroin usage. It 

should be noted that the rates of use for rates for cocaine and marijuana use were similar 

for both groups. The other difference was that young people from kinship foster care 

backgrounds reported a significantly higher rate of trading sex for drugs.

Zuravin Benedict and Stallings [1999] developed the work of this research project when 

they used the work of Dr Janet Hardy and colleagues (1996]. From that latter study they 

selected 213 subjects to provide a homogenous group who were at a similar stage and 

age of the life cycle and matched for income and other lifestyle factors. This allowed not 

only comparison between those who had been in kinship foster care and those who had 

been in non related foster care but also to a peer group never in any type of "out of home” 

care. Results were gathered in regard to five areas of functioning (i.e. years of schooling, 

ever homeless, currently employed, material level of living). It was discovered that those 

who had been in non-related foster care differed from their comparison group in all five.
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While those who had been in kinship foster care only differed in two areas, namely they 

were more likely to be have been homeless. In terms of family and social support there 

was no pronounced difference between the groups. It was noted that those reared in 

kinship foster care may be more socially isolated, have less close friends and belong to 

fewer voluntary groups, than those from non-related foster care or the comparison group. 

In regard to behavioural adjustment there were no significant differences between any of 

the groups, though the high rate of drugs for recreational purposes, and high rate of 

participation in deviant acts were highlighted for all groups. In relation to mental health a 

surprising large number of the subjects across groups, were experiencing emotional 

symptoms that were clinically significant. However adults raised in kinship foster care, 

were more likely to have reported having a mental breakdown than the adults from non- 

relative foster care, or the control group who had never been in out of home care.

Duration/Stability of placements for children in kinship foster 

placements

Kinship care placements last longer than non-related foster care placements though 

reunification rates with birth families are lower than in non-related foster care [Berrick et 

al 1994, Dubowitz et al 1993a, Thornton 1991, Scannapieco et al 1996, Wulcyzn & 

George, 1992). However the kinship foster care placements were very stable (Berrick et 

al 1994, Dubowitz et al 1993a, Iglehart 1994 Scannapieco et al 1996). In the 

aforementioned study by Benedict (1996) on outcomes of young people in non-related 

foster care and the young people in kinship foster care, they found that the average length 

of stay in care for both groups was twelve years.

Most studies found a great sense of commitment among kinship foster carers to caring 

for the children in their care for as long as needed (Berrick et al 1994, Dubowitz et al 

1993a, Gebel 1996, Thornton 1991). It was found that they were not wiling to adopt 

children, whom they felt were already related to them (Berrick et al 1994, Thornton 

1991) or did they wish to assume legal guardianship (Iglehart 1996). Gebel on the 

contrary did not discover any difference in the length of time that kinship and non-related 

foster carers would care for a child, and in their willingness to adopt.

Permanency Planning Goals for Children in kinship foster care and non- 

related foster care.

There are no consistent findings in relation to permanency planning for children in kinship 

foster care. Scannapieco (1996) did not find any difference in the agency permanency 

planning goals for children in kinship foster care, and the children in non-related 

fostercare. There was a rate of between 15% (Scannapieco 1996) to 88% (Thornton 

1991) of children in kinship foster care who had independent living as a goal for their
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discharge. 33% [Dubowitz 1994] to 43% [Scannapieco 1996] had returning to their 

parents as the goal for discharge.

Provision of Child Welfare services

As a background most studies also considered the agency services provided to kinship 

foster carers and they also commented on the adequacy or otherwise of these services.f 

Berrick et al 1994, Dubowitz et al 1 993, Gebel 1996 Iglehart 1996 Scannapieco 1996 

Thornton 1991 ] Research suggested that kinship foster carers have fewer services and 

have fewer contacts with their caseworkers, than those in non-related foster care (Berrick 

et al 1994, Dubowitz et al 1994, Iglehart 1994, Thornton 1991 ]ln the study completed 

by Berrick [1996] 91 % of kinship foster carers had not received formal training, however 

they expressed high satisfaction with their social workers. Another interesting finding was 

that kinship foster carers were both offered less services, and their foster children 

received less monitoring than the children of non-related foster carers (Berrick et al 1994 

Brooks and Barth 1998, Gebel 1996 Iglehart 1996], There were special challenges for 

drug-exposed children placed with kinship foster carers but not for non-drug exposed 

children. Older kinship foster carers may have found it difficult to rear high need drug 

exposed children, without comprehensive services and supports [Brooks and Barth 

1998). Social workers rated as good or average the relationships between nearly 59% of 

biological mothers and kinship caregivers but only 15% of biological fathers and kinship 

foster carers. (Althuser 1998], This latter study was based on secondary analyses of a 

small and unrepresentative sample.

In a study (Berrick Needall Barth 1999] designed as an off shoot of the larger study 

(Berrick et al 1994] comparing kinship foster homes with non related foster homes, the 

differences perceived by child welfare workers between working with kinship foster carers 

and non related foster carers was studied. They found that respondents reported that in 

29% of kinship foster homes, standards fell below what they regularly witnessed in non- 

related foster homes. However the number who had concerns about placements were 

nearly the same for kinship foster placements and non-related foster placements (17% as 

opposed to 15%). In this study the characteristics of kinship foster carers which would 

give rise to concern were:

1 Criminal history, CPS history, poor condition of home, poor parenting skills, 
drug/alcohol problems

I Lack of co-operation with the department; too many people in the household.

■ Kin who have an agenda to obtain custody of a child, who have a personal
vendetta or who do not get along with parents, kin who are too soft on parents 
and allow unlimited access to the child.
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Contrary to other research findings (Berrick et al 1994, Dubowitz et al 1994, Iglehart 

1994, Thornton 1991) child welfare workers indicted that services to kin took more of 

their time than to non-related foster carers. However others felt that kinship foster 

carers who had more difficult relationships with biological parents required more of the 

workers time. In 37% of kinship care placements and only 18% of non-related foster 

placements, child welfare workers reported having difficulty in enforcing the child’s case 

plan. In 28% of kinship foster placements and in 2Q% of non-relative foster placements 

the social worker considered that the carers would be unable to provide adequately for 

the child needs. It is important to note the high proportion of non-related foster homes 

where child welfare workers had concerns. Over 50% of child welfare workers attributed 

the low rate of reunification with their birth families to the fact that the natural parent felt 

that the placement was satisfactory, and consequently there was no motivation for them 

to change. The workers also perceived the higher rates of payment to kinship foster 

carers as a disincentive to reunification.

“But without careful attention to this placement resource, child 

welfare agencies may one day experience significant criticism 

from the public for their role in allowing a second tier of foster 

care to develop without sufficient standards, supervision or 

control. Proactive efforts to strengthen and safeguard kinship 

foster care present a challenge for the next decade so that 

children may remain with family whenever possible”

[Hegar 1999p26)
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Research on Kinship Foster care from the UK 

UK Research into kinship foster care 1999-June 2002

At the beginning of this study there were no studies published about kinship foster care in 

the UK. However in recent years there have been a number of small scale studies which 

nonetheless have begun to portray a profile of this group of carers which highlights both 

the similarities between them and their counterparts in the USA and also their 

differences. These recent studies will be briefly reviewed under the following headings.

Kinship Foster Carers

Sykes et al [2002] concludes that the demographic profile of kinship foster carers in the 

UK is similar to other traditional foster carers; however they did seem to be more 

disadvantaged. On average they were no older than traditional foster carers and this was 

in contrast to kinship carers in the USA. The average age of kinship foster carers was 44 

years as opposed to 45 years for traditional foster carers . In the UK Traditional foster 

carers had slightly older and more children than kinship foster carers. Sykes et al [2002] 

also discovered that in contrast to American studies that kinship foster carers were no 

more likely than traditional foster carers to be without partners. However, similar to 

American research kinship foster carers were less likely to be educated to degree 

standard than traditional foster carers, and were more likely to have unemployed 

partners. Nearly three guarters of grandparents had regular contact with their foster 

children before they were placed [Pitcher 2002, Laws 2001 ]

Relationship with Social Services

In Pitcher’s study [2002] of grandparents he found that over a third of grandparents had 

approached social services to have the children placed with them. This fact was 

supported by Laws [2001 ] in a small study where she found that 5 out of 10 carers had 

done the same. Laws [2001) found that views on social workers’ support for kinship 

carers was very mixed. This was supported by Hunt [2001 ] who described Social 

services support to kinship placements varying from “the impressively assiduous to the 

disgracefully negligent” ( Hunt 2001 p33]. Where financial support was given it was 

perceived to be done so reluctantly [Laws 2001 ].

US studies suggest that kinship foster carers get les financial support, even though they 

were poorer than traditional foster carers. Sykes et al [2002] found that more than one in 

five kinship foster carers, as opposed to just over one in ten of traditional foster carers felt 

that fostering had a negative effect on their finances, even though they expressed 

satisfaction with the amount paid. Kinship foster carers did however resent the fact that 

traditional foster carers often got more financial support
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Pitcher found that Grandparents described fostering as having a big impact on their lives. 

Laws (2001 ] found a more mixed picture with some carers describing big changes, and 

others minimizing these. The impact of fostering was far reaching resulting in jealousy 

from their own children (Laws 2001 ]. Grandparents were concerned about having 

contingency plans for the children in the event of their death or becoming unable to care 

(Pitcher 2002] A quarter of kinship foster carers felt that fostering had a negative effect 

on their housing, while only 11 % of traditional foster carers felt the same. Overall kinship 

foster carers were less satisfied with their role as foster carers than traditional foster 

carers, with only 18% indicating that fostering had enriched their lives, as against 33% of 

traditional foster carers who felt this (Sykes 2002).

Twice as many kinship foster carers (16%) reported having no support from their 

immediate family as traditional foster carers (7%) (Sykes et al 2002]. Qualitative data 

from the same study indicated high degrees of tension among some kin families.

Hunt (2001 ] found that kinship foster carers often welcomed the granting of a care 

order, due to the fact that they would then be more likely to secure financial support. 

Residence orders were being promoted by the local authorities for children in kinship 

foster care. Hunt [2001) also found that carers expressed mixed views and were often 

reluctant to change to residence orders [Laws 2001). Kinship foster carers still needed 

support to manage contact following the granting of a residence order (Hunt 2001).

Three quarters of kinship foster carers did not receive any training while fostering and 

85% did not attend their local fostering support group. This may have been an indication 

that kinship foster carers did not feel the need to did this and also that they did not 

perceive themselves to be foster carers (Sykes et al 2002], Broad (1999 and Laws 

(2001) made recommendations in relation to kinship foster care. They included giving 

clear information about financial entitlements, more support from social services, 

consistency in decision making, encouragement and empowerment of extended families.

The Foster Children

Approximately two in three children in kinship foster care were placed with maternal 

relatives [Broad 2001, Hunt 2001, and Waterhouse 2001 ]. The majority were placed 

with grandparents though aunts also feature strongly (Broad 2001, Laws 2001 ].

There was an increase in the number of children being placed in kinship foster care. Hunt 

[2001) found that in 45% of cases coming before the courts, a relative was joined or 

participated in proceedings. They became involved only when it was clear that the child 

would not be returning home. It seemed that parents were more likely to oppose 

placements with kin than social services, even though at times social services had
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reservations. Four out of fifteen placements made during this study broke down. This 

seemed more likely to happen to children who were male, older, and from ethnic 

minorities [Hunt 2001 ].

Waterhouse [2001 ] also found that there was a rise n the number of children being 

placed in kinship foster care from 18% to 27% in the years '98-‘99. The reasons that 

children came into kinship foster care seemed to be very similar to the reasons why any 

child became looked after. Laws (2001 ] found in her small qualitative study that the 

parents of the children abused alcohol and drugs and that the children were often 

persistently neglected and also suffered from all other forms of abuse.

All the studies found that black there was no agreement about the extent. In some 

studies 50% of children in kinship foster care were black [Broad 1999, Laws 2001 ].

Children in kinship foster care had behavioural problems. Pitcher [2002] found that in his 

research of grandparents fostering, that 40% of the children had behavioural problems 

and for in one in five these problems were described as serious. Hunt [2001 ] also 

identified a few children in her study who were displaying symptoms of disturbed 

behaviour, enuresis, tantrums, and sleeping and eating problems. Despite these ongoing 

problems in most cases the placements were considered to be working well and the 

children making very good progress.

Hunt [2001 ] concluded that no assumptions could be made about the quality of contact in 

kinship placements. In several cases in that study the relationship between the kinship 

foster carers and natural parents were characterised by high levels of acrimony, anger, 

and jealousy. She also found that the children were affected by the conflict and the ability 

of the kinship foster carer to protect the children was sometimes questionable.

Methodologies

The aims and objectives of most of the studies was to describe the demographic 

characteristics for kinship foster carers, non related foster carers, or children in either 

forms of care [(Benedict et al 1996, Berrick et al 1994, Dubowitz et al 1993a, Dubowitz 

et al 1994, Gebel 1996, Iglehart 1994, Le Prohn 1994, Link 1996, Scannapieco et al 

1997, Thornton 1991, Wulcyzn and Georgel 992],

All the studies used the same definition of kinship foster care as kinship carers who have 

been assess and approved as foster carers, with the exception of the studies carried out 

by Dubowitz (1992, 1993a, 1993b, 1994], In these studies and in line with the 

definitions used in Baltimore, Maryland, where there is a two tier system of children living 

with kin who are in the care of the state. The first tier includes those who have been 

approved or licensed as foster carers, and are supported financially accordingly. The
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second tier are those who have not been approved or licensed, and receive Aid to Families 

with Dependent children (AFDC) not foster care allowances.

Nicole Le Prohn (1996) compared kinship foster carers and non related foster carers in 

how they perceived their roles. Benedict Stallings and Zuravin (1996) carried out one of 

the only comparative studies on the outcomes. They looked at adult functioning of children 

who lived in kinship foster homes as opposed to non-related foster homes. Dubowitz 

studied the health status and did a behavioural assessment of children in kinship care. 

Most of the studies used surveys to collect data (Benedict et al 1996, Berrick et al 1994, 

Dubowitz et al 1993a, Dubowitz Dubowitz et al 1994, Dubowitz Gebel 1996, Gebel 

Iglehart 1994, Le Prohn 1994, Link 1996, Scannapieco et al 1997, Thornton 1991, 

Wulcyzn and George1992).

The response rated varied from 14% to 100% depending on the source of data eg kinship 

foster carers, caseworkers etc. Random sampling or a survey the entire population was 

used (Berrick et al 1994, Dubowitz et al 1993a, Dubowitz Dubowitz et al 1994, Dubowitz 

Gebel 1996, Gebel Iglehart 1994, Le Prohn 1994, Link 1996, Scannapieco et al 1997, 

Thornton 1991, Walderman & Wheal A 1999, Wulcyzn and Georgel 992). The source 

of the data for most of the studies was the child welfare authority data or local authority 

data. In the case of Le Prohn the data source was an agency that had been contracted 

out to provide services to kinship foster carers by the child welfare agency. In a few 

studies in the review comparison groups were included. Multivariate analyses were 

conducted in nearly all of the studies (Berrick et a1 994, Prohn 1994, Link 1996, 

Scannapieco et al 1997, Thornton 1991).

There have been very few studies in relation to kinship foster care n the UK. Of those that 

have been completed there have been several methodologies, firstly secondary analysis of 

large fostering surveys, of which kinship carers have been included (Hunt 2001, 

Waterhouse 2001). Secondly, qualitative studies involving interviews with kinship carers 

(Laws 2001 Pitcher 2002). These latter studies have yielded rich material, but have of 

necessity involved very small numbers which is a problem for generalizing the findings.

The third types have involved surveys (Broad 1999, Walderman and Wheal 1999). The 

response rate in these surveys may have been skewed thereby affecting the 

generalisability of the results.

Limitations of the studies

The data for the four studies by Dubowitz (1992, 1993a, 1993b, 1994] all come from 

the same data source. The Dubowitz studies make up a considerable amount of the 

available research but the data all comes from the same city, within a few years. They use 

a slightly different definition of kinship foster care and they do not use a comparison group.
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There is a small but increasing body of literature on kinship foster care. However much of 

the research has focused on kinship carers and the children in their care, but have not 

included a traditional non-relative foster care comparison group. This has meant that 

knowledge is limited and the extent of differences between kinship care givers and non 

related foster care givers is not known. However even when comparison groups were 

used the equivalency of the groups is not ensured. The Iglehart study (1994] focused 

exclusively on adolescent population, unlike other studies, which focused on all age groups.

Scannapieco (1999] makes the point that research into kinship foster care is in its 

infancy, and as such it is not surprising that sample sizes are small, and not highly 

representative of the study population. Some of the studies also employ case 

abstractions a secondary source of data. Operational definitions can vary considerably eg 

definition and measurement of behavioural difficulties. There are many similarities of 

measurement used in the studies, which promotes integration and knowledge 

development about kinship foster care. Howard Dubowitz (1994] a well respected 

researcher who has completed a number of studies on kinship care recommends that 

research should be undertaken to look at whether children are adequately protected, and 

receive appropriate care. He also suggests another important area of research should 

concern the families of origin and the emotional health of these families, their motivation 

and satisfaction with caring for the child.

In conclusion, there are many interesting findings about the population of kinship carers. 

They are overwhelmingly women and most often grandmothers of the children for whom 

they care. In America they are slightly older, poorer and a lot more likely to be single 

parents than traditional foster carers. In UK they are not more likely to be older or single 

parents but they are poorer. In America They care for older children than those in 

traditional care, and the placements last for longer. As a group they receive fewer 

services than traditional foster carers. In America the majority of children who come into 

kinship care do so as a result of parental drug abuse, while in the UK, the reasons are 

more varied, though they do include parental alcohol and rug abuse. The kinship foster 

carers feel more responsible than traditional foster carers to ensure there is continuing 

family contact for the child or children in their care.
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Chapter 3 Traditional Foster Care: A Research Review

Bemidge (1997] concludes that while there have been over 170 studies which mentioned 

foster care, in the last twenty years, there have only been only 13 major studies that have 

concentrated specially on fostering in the UK. In comparison with residential care much 

less research has been completed, yet the majority of children in care are in foster 

placements. The findings are that kinship fostering has been found to more successful 

than other fostering (Berridge and Cleaver 1987, Milham 1986, Rowe 1984], The 

placements were more likely to last (Berridge and Cleaver 1987, Triseliotis 1989, 

Berridge 1997], Rowe (1984) found that children felt more secure when placed with kin, 

and that continuing contact was three times more likely than in ordinary fostering. 

Relatives have the particular advantage of being able to help the child with identity issues. 

In his review of foster care research] Berridge (1997] expresses surprise at the low 

number of placements with relatives given that the research findings that are available 

consistently report positive findings.

The review, which follows, concentrates on the areas which are the focus of this study 

namely: incidence of foster care, characteristics of foster carers, foster children, birth 

parents, and relationship between foster carers and the fostering agency. A recent 

research study by Triseliotis Borland and Hill [2000] set up in 1996 looked at the nature 

of fostering from the perspective of the foster carer and the local authority fostering 

agencies. Information was obtained through self completion questionnaires and 

interviews from foster carers in all 13 Scottish Local Authorities. This extensive research 

will be referred to frequently in the review as it covers similar areas to this study

Incidence of Foster Care

On 31“ March 1999 there were 2,324 children in care in Northern Ireland and 1,506 in 

foster care.

In 1997 there were over 30,000 children living in some 20,000 foster families in England 

and Wales. These statistics are based on a snapshot taken on 31“ March 1999 and do 

not reflect the many other children who move in and out of foster homes every year. In 

England and Wales, foster care grew from providing less than a third of placements in 

1975 to providing two thirds in 1998. (Kelly 1999]. While the proportion of children in 

care placed in foster care has increased this has been due in part, to a fall in the number 

of “looked after” children, rather than an increase in foster carers. The actual number of 

children in foster care has changed little over the years, 31,800 in 1966, 32,000 in 

1975, and 32,000 in 1994.(Prosser 1978, Dinnage and Pringle 1967, Department of 

Health and Welsh office 1995],
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However in Northern Ireland between 1977 and 1988 the number of children in foster 

care doubled from 808 to 1540. All the Health and Social Services Trusts in Northern 

Ireland have met the DHSS 1992 target of fostering 75% of “looked after” children (Kelly 

1995).

Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland are separate jurisdictions, with separate 

legislation and their own distinct childcare resources, which are not shared. However the 

same trend in the increase in the percentage of children in care being fostered has been 

reflected there. By 1988, 71% of children in care in the republic of Ireland were fostered 

which represented a considerable growth on the previous decade (Gilligan 1991).

Kelly [1995] identifies that both jurisdictions have had problems in reforming their child 

care legislation and queries whether states with a strong religious culture "have problems 

in enacting reforming essentially secular legislation in the sensitive area of family 

relations" [KeWy 1995).

In particular there has been relatively little use of adoption as a placement choice for 

children in need of long-term care, and there has been a continued reliance on the foster 

care system to provide homes for these children.

Thoburn’s (1994) research highlights that contrary to popular myth, children coming into 

care are not predominantly young children rescued from inadequate and neglectful 

parents. The majority of children (March 1992) were aged ten and over, with almost a 

quarter being over 16 years of age. A third of these children and young people were 

"accommodated” on a voluntary basis and 67% were in care under court orders. She 

makes the other salient point that around 90% of all children accommodated by local 

authorities will eventually return to their natural families, or at least to live independently in 

the same neighbourhoods, in some cases after being looked after for several years 

(Milham et al 1986)

Types of Foster care and Disruption rates

While this research review will concentrate on intermediate and long term-placements 

there are many types of foster placements provided by a range of foster carers. 

Traditionally in Northern Ireland carers were recruited as shortterm or long-term foster 

carers, and in the last decade or so as salaried or fee paid foster carers.

The dichotomy between shortterm and long term has for long been a false one, which did 

more to reflect agency priorities than the length of time a child spent in a particular foster 

home It was common that children spent a couple of years in a short term placement, 

only to have it finally confirmed as long term. Triseliotis, Sellick and Short (1995)
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summarized the research on the different types of foster placements, concentrating on 

findings that were supported by two or more studies.

Short-term foster care

These placements have the highest success rates probably due to their short duration. It 

is estimated that 40-50% of children entering care experience shortterm care. 

Disruptions (unplanned moves] account for about 8-12% with a higher rate for 

adolescents. [Berridge and Cleaver 1 987, Strathclyde 1988, Milham et al 1986, Rowe 

et al 1989],

Intermediate foster care:

A third to two fifths of children coming into care are placed in intermediate placements. 

20% of these placements disrupt in the first year and 30-40% by the second 

year.(Berridge and Cleaver 1987, Strathclyde 1988,, Rowe et al 1989).

Professional specialist or fee paid fostering

Children who have particular requirements are placed in specialist fostering, adolescents, 

children with disabilities, children with particular behavioural difficulties. In these cases the 

foster carers receive a fee in addition to normal boarding out allowance. There has been a 

growth in these types of schemes in the last two decades in Northern Ireland.

Long term or permanent fostering

Fifteen per cent of children coming into care are placed in long term or permanent foster 

homes. The disruption rate is between 20-60%, which indicates a wide variation, mostly 

dependent on what outcome measure is used in the research [Triseliotis 1980, Thoburn,

1990, Rowe et al 1984, Borland et al 1991, Strathclyde, 1991].

Rowe’s research in 1989 discovered that 75% of all placements for pre-school children 

were in foster care, and 15% of children over eleven. None of the agencies in Rowe's 

study achieved higher than 25% of children over 11 years of age in foster care. This 

supports the view that the older the child gets, the harder it is to find a foster placement.

Foster Carers

In 1990, Bebbington and Miles conducted a study of foster carers and discovered that 

they were different from the general population in four ways:

1. Four fifths of foster mothers were aged between 31 and 55 years.
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2. Two thirds of the families had one partner working full time and the other not 

at all.

3. One in eight foster families had a child under 8 years of age.

4. Nine out of ten lived in a home with three or more bedrooms.

In addition:

5. Seven of every eight foster homes had two parents

6. The average age of female carers was 47 years compared to 39 years for 

mother of dependent children across society

7. Female foster carers had more children than other women of comparable age 

and status

The finding that the social class of foster carers was representative of wider society was 

also confirmed by research by Berridge and Cleaver 1987, Rowe 1984, Scottish Office 

1988.

■ Over 50% of foster carers had one foster child with the average having 1.8 
children.

In a study by Triseliotis Borland and Hill (2000) they found that 70 % of female foster 

carers and 80% of male foster carers were over the age of 40, though on starting to 

foster 80% of female foster carers and 53% of males were 40 and under. Also almost 

half of the single carers were over 50 at the time of the survey. The mean age of female 

foster carers was 46 and male 47. 80% of carers were living as partners and the 

majority was married. This figure is similar to the one of 87% of carers living as partners 

[Bebbington and Miles 1990). 21 % were living alone at the time of the survey and there 

were only 6 lone male carers, the vast majority being female. Triseliotis et al (2000) 

highlight substantial variations between local authorities in relation to recruiting lone 

carers.

Almost a quarter of married female carers and a fifth of male carers had been married 

before. 6% of these carers had changed marital status during their fostering presumably 

with repercussions for their foster children as well as their own children. The majority of 

lone carers were divorced or separated from their partners. 80% were aged 40 or over 

with a half aged over 50. They were more likely to live in flats and not be owner occupiers. 

Fewer single carers were working and many described themselves as retired.

Significantly fewer single carers had their own natural children living at home and were 

unlikely to have more than one child.
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In the Triseliotis et al [2000] study, only eight percent of fostering households had no 

children of their own. This contrasts strongly with earlier studies, where as high as 37% 

did not have any children of their own (Gray and Parr 1957], However a tenth of foster 

carers had at least one adopted child and another tenth had step children. The authors 

feel that this may have been an underestimate.

Few new babies were born to foster carers after they had begun to foster (Parker 1978, 

Keefe 1983 Triseliotis Borland Hill 2000]. This may suggest that most foster carers had 

completed their families before beginning to foster, or had chosen to extend their families 

through fostering.

A third of the fostering households had no children living at home and a quarter had only 

one. Triseliotis et al (2000) make the observation that while foster families have more 

children than average they have less dependent children than average living at home when 

they apply to foster.

Motivation

The importance of exploring unconscious motives for fostering is highlighted by Prosser 

(1978] in her review of foster care research. An understanding of motivation is essential 

if there is to be effective recruitment of foster carers. A wish to help children, in addition 

to wanting more children in their family was identified by Jane Rowe in her research study 

in 1984. Other factors identified by Dando and Minty (1987] were a desire to parent a 

child where a couple were unable to conceive as well as an identification with unhappy 

children as a result of past experience.

Triseliotis et al (2000] drew attention to the fact that a previous concern to identify 

pathological and healthy motives has ceased and led to a more task centred and 

educative approach to selecting foster carers. Recent studies have not concentrated on 

the motivation to foster to the same extent as past research, but some conclusions have 

been made. Foster carers wish to help children in need who are underprivileged (Rowe 

1984], Many foster carers were advised not to have more children on medical grounds, 

or could not have further children of their own. (Scottish Office 1988], Some couples had 

previously applied to adopt.(Milham and others 1986] There has been a shortage of 

foster carers for children from minority ethnic groups [Ahmad 1990, Cliffe with Berridge 

1991, Ames 1993], Most of the motives of foster carers are altruistic [e.g. feeling that 

they have something to offer, being aware of the need for foster carers (Kelly 1995, 

Triseliotis 2000]. Many people choose to foster at a time when it suits their family 

responsibilities. They often cease to foster when this changes [Triseliotis Borland and Hill 

2000],
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Kelly (1995) found that foster mothers saw themselves as taking over the role of mother 

or adopted mother as opposed to that of an aunt or caretaker.

Religion

Sixty-two per cent of respondents were Protestant with 17% being Roman Catholic and 

10% following other Christian denominations [Triseliotis et al 2000). They also discovered 

that there were wide geographical differences in the number of foster carers who were 

actively practicing their religion.

Housing

Sixty-eight per cent of carers owned their own homes with 20% living in local authority 

housing. This compares to a figure of 51 percent of home owners nationally (Census 

1991). 73% of housing stock in Northern Ireland is owner occupied dwellings. (Northern 

Ireland Housing Statistics 2000-2001). In addition this survey discovered that carers 

who were either very young or very old were less likely to own their own homes (Triseliotis 

et al 2000)

Health

Triseliotis et al (2000) gathered information about the health of carers. Nearly all carers 

(95%) described their health as good and more than one in three of these described it as 

very good. Single women and women over 50 were more likely to describe their health as 

poor. They also noted with interest that fewer younger male and female carers described 

their health as very good than the rest of the foster care population.

Smoking

In Triseliotis et al (2000) survey they found that about a third of foster carers said that 

they smoked. This was slightly above the average for Scotland in general.

Educational Qualifications

Triseliotis et al (2000) found that less than one in five of foster carers had stayed at 

school longer than the minimum school leaving age (20% of women, 17% of men). The 

attainment by foster carers of GCSE or 0 levels was lower than that of the general 

population in 1992 (Social Trends 1995). 29% of both males and females had good 

educational attainments. Kelly (1995) found that in a small study of long term foster 

placements in Northern Ireland, that foster fathers tended to have low level of educational 

attainment and were employed in “blue collar” work.
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Employment

Triseliotis et al found that 72% of male carers and 37% of female carers were employed. 

Male carers were found to have an above average unemployment rate of 22% compared 

to 9% nationally. 6 out of 10 of the employed female foster carers worked part time. The 

other 40% working full time were more likely to be those with higher qualifications. Older 

and younger male foster carers tended to be more likely to be unemployed. Younger 

female carers were more likely to be employed outside the home.

Occupational Classification

Most studies of foster carers have found that as a group they are representative of wider 

society [Berridge and Cleaver 1987, Rowe 1984, Strathclyde, 1988, Bebbington and 

Miles 1980], Other earlier studies have had conflicting findings with Adamson [1973, 

pp109-127] finding that foster carers were traditionally middle class and in contrast, Gray 

and Parr [1957] and George (1970] found that foster carers were mostly middle class.

In the mot recent study by Triseliotis, Borland, and Hill [2,000] foster carers occupations 

were classified using the Registrar Generals Occupational Classification List. They found 

that female carers in non-manual occupations (clerical secretarial and administrative] 

were under-represented compared to the national average. However female carers were 

over-represented in semi skilled occupations [social class IV]. The proportion of Female 

carers from social class I was the same as in the general population. The occupations of 

male foster carers were broadly in line with the occupations of the population as a whole. 

However this survey did note that the proportion of non-manual households was greater in 

the foster care population than in the population as a whole. This survey also identified the 

predominant occupations from which foster carers came. These were for females 

nursing, child minding, social work teaching care assistants home helps and support 

workers. For males they were lorry car and taxi drivers, small office and branch 

managers, self employed (shops hotels farms] skilled workers of any trade.

In the same survey a comparison of English foster carers and Scottish foster carers 

showed that more female foster carers in Scotland were single, in non manual 

occupations and connected with a social care sector job.

Allegations of abuse

Triseliotis et al (2,000] found that in the 32 Scottish local authorities surveyed, 75 

allegations of abuse were made affecting 3.5 percent of all fostering households. Twelve 

carers were de-registered as a result of the allegations. They also found that it was more 

likely that allegations of sexual abuse would lead to de-registration than allegations of 

physical abuse.
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Children who foster

The placement of foster children who are the same age as the natural children in the 

foster home makes the chances of disruption of the placement greater. In addition placing 

a child who is older than the foster carers natural children by less than five years is a risk 

factor [Berridge and Cleaver 1987, Triseliotis Borland Hill 2000], Carers in the latter 

study also indicated that they would end a specific placement or indeed give up fostering if 

they felt that their one child was being harmed by fostering. Kelly [1995] also found that if 

the well being of the foster carers’ natural children was being compromised then this was 

linked to breakdown. On the more positive side the majority felt that fostering had been 

mutually beneficial for both their own children and the foster children. It had helped their 

own children to develop virtues and qualities which otherwise they would not have.

Matching of children

In relation to matching of children with foster carers, research has confirmed what those 

in practice have known for some time, matching if it happens at all, is at a very 

rudimentary level. There is a tendency instead to place children where there is a vacancy, 

rather than to where they may be ideally suited (Berridge and Cleaver 1987, Rowe 1984], 

This is a consequence of the difficulty in recruiting sufficient numbers of foster carers, 

which is an essential prerequisite, if there is to be a real choice of placement.

Attitudes of Foster Carers to Parental Contact

There is a big emphasis on maintaining links with natural families for looked after children, 

which is underpinned by legislation such as the Children [Nl] order 1995. Research has 

highlighted the importance of continuing contact for children with their birth parents while 

in foster care. However this has been acknowledged to be a problematic area for foster 

carers (Department of Health and Social Security 1985], Kelly [1995] in a Northern 

Ireland study of long term foster parents found that they had a low opinion of the child's 

natural parents, though they did recognize that the child’s parents were important to 

them. The Children’s Act 1989 and the Children [Nl] Order 1995 emphasize the 

importance of partnership with birth parents. Sharing the task of parenting and working 

with natural parents is very challenging for most foster carers. In America Weinstein 

(1960] found that high scores on present or future well being scales was associated with 

regular natural parent contact for foster children. Indeed a lack of information about 

natural parents was a source of severe anxiety for the foster children (Trasler 1960] and 

positive identity was linked to detailed background information (Triseliotis 1973].

In a Northern Ireland study using a small sample of children in long term foster care 

McAuley [1996] found that the feelings of the foster children were still strongly oriented
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to their birth parents, even two years into placement. Where the children had contact 

with their birth families they were happy about this, but where they had established a 

positive relationship and sought but did not have contact they were sad and angry about 

this. Qne of the most interesting findings from this research was the ability of the children 

to retain as private from their foster carers, their thoughts about contact with natural 

parents and their past life. The ability of these children to compartmentalize aspects of 

their complex social relationships emerged as a major theme. Conversely some of the 

reasons why natural parents did not retain contact seemed linked to the feeling that they 

had nothing to offer the children now that they were looked after [Milham et al 1986], yet 

evidence suggests that often children yearn for their natural parents and others from 

their past life.

Past studies have shown a correlation between lack of contact with natural parents and 

the higher level of disturbance in children (Jenkins 1969, Holman 1973]. Holman [1980] 

also found that infrequent contact was associated with more disturbance than no contact 

at all. One of the best predictors for children returning to the care of their natural parents 

is the frequency of contact. This has consistently been shown over a number of studies 

(Aldgate 1980, Milham et al 1986, Berridge and Cleaver 1987). Triseliotis at al [2000] 

summarize a number of factors shown by research to be obstacles to natural parent 

contact.

Waterhouse [1997] studied the attitudes of a group of short-term foster carers to birth 

parents. Opinions about contact were complex and ambivalent, they were found to be at 

odds with the Children Act and but this perspective was not challenged in their selection 

and training (Berridge 1998], This may reflect the difficulty in recruiting foster carers and 

the reluctance of social workers to address difficult issues that may discourage otherwise 

competent applicants from continuing with their application. Birth parents have reported 

that the attitudes of foster carers to them have been more hostile than residential staff. 

Aldgate (1989], Kelly (1995] in a Northern Ireland study found that after a year into 

placement many of the foster carers’ ideals of parenting had not been fulfilled by the 

placements due to continuing attachments and loyalties to the natural parents. Berridge 

and Cleaver (1989] have also identified a problem area when foster carers are perceived 

as trying to replace parents. Nearly 10% of carers said that the attitudes and behaviour 

of natural parents sometimes made them feel like ceasing to foster, and 2% described 

having contact with natural parents as one of the worst elements of their role. However, in 

the same study almost half of the foster carers said that they always or mostly found it 

easy to get on with parents, and only 6% thought that it was rarely easy to do this 

[Triseliotis et al 2000]. Fifteen per cent of children did not have any contact with natural 

parents at all and of those that did over 55% said that they had experienced problems 

with contact arrangements and just over a third had contact visits in their own home.
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However this latter figure varied greatly between authorities. [Triseliotis et al 2000]. This 

same study concluded that contact arrangements were broadly in line with carers’ 

preferences, but that carers felt ill prepared for working with natural parents. Natural 

parents of “looked after” children were often blamed for the fate of their children and this 

made it more difficult to work in partnership.

Assessment and training of foster carers

Very little research has been completed in relation to foster carers’ attitudes to 

assessment, and those that have included this tend to have only included successful 

applicants which mean that an important perspective from those that either withdrew or 

were not approved is not represented. The stability of placements is greater when 

preparation training and post placement support is provided [Berridge and Cleaver 1987, 

Triseliotis 1988 and 1989 Sellick and Thobum 1996). A study by Cambridgeshire County 

Council [1990] reported that generally carers were happy with the assessment process. 

The most recent study found that foster carers reacted well to the assessment. They 

understood why different information was sought and in particular liked group 

preparation. However 10% never attended a support group and it was noted that 

attendance was highest among fee paid foster carers. Many wanted more opportunities 

to meet by themselves [Triseliotis Borland and Hill 2000]. The same study also found that 

carers felt they could have been prepared better to care for sexually abused children, and 

children with disabilities.

The Children in Foster Care

Kelly [1989] completed research in Northern Ireland about social services decisions to 

admit children to care and their subsequent careers in care. He found that 54% of 

children became looked after as they needed to be "rescued” from an inadequate or 

abusing family. 33% came into care as social services were offering a service to the 

family who were seen as coping well and 13% were looked after due to their own 

behaviour. Legal status was found to significantly impact on the length of time children 

were looked after. 80% of children who were accommodated were discharged within a 

year.

The average number of foster children in a foster home was 1.5 so most fostering 

households had one or two foster children, though 18% were fostering three or more 

children, and 22% fostered a sibling group [Triseliotis et al 2000). In a study in England 

almost half of fostering households had more than one child [Bebbington and Miles 

1990], Triseliotis et al [2000] found that children in foster care were generally 

representative of looked after children with 53% being boys and 47% girls. Almost a fifth 

of the children were under 5, another quarter aged between 5 - 9, and three fifths were
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ten and over. Kelly (1989] found that 60% of looked after children in Northern Ireland 

were boys and 45% were girls.

Education

“The care and educational systems in general are failing to 

promote the educational achievements of children who are 

‘looked after” the standards which children achieve are too low 

and often the modest progress they make in primary schools is 

lost as they proceed through the system. Despite the clear 

identification of this problem in several research studies and by 

this committee of inquiry little has been done to boost

achievement”

(DHSS 1995).

The Department of Health and Social Services research quoted above, focused on 1,600 

children looked after in four local authorities. It discovered that one in eight of all children 

and 25% of 14-16 year olds did not attend school regularly. It concluded that there was a 

low priority given to educational achievements and experience of children looked after, 

including a lack of collaboration between the agencies responsible.

Social workers often have low educational expectations of children in foster care (Jackson 

1987, Rowe 1984). Changes in school that often result as a consequence of admission 

into care have a disruptive effect on schooling [Scottish Office 1981, Berridge and Cleaver 

1987], While it is believed that social workers did value continuity for children “looked 

after” they were unable to deliver on it, and changing placements inevitably led to changing 

schools, despite the fact that some research has indicated that placements were less 

likely to break down if the child did not have to change schools [Berridge and Cleaver 

1989], In 1991 Fletcher Campbell and Hall conducted an empirical study of the 

educational experiences of children looked after in three local authorities in England. Two 

thirds of the children were in foster care. The findings were depressing:

■ There were no coherent records of the educational careers of the children

■ 25% of the children had or were in the process of getting statements of 
educational need.

i Over a third of children have experienced transfers of school for reasons other 
than age.
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Triseliotis Borland and Hill [2000] found that one in six carers were caring for a child with 

a disability and over half of these children were said to having learning difficulties.

In research focusing specifically on the education of foster children there was low 

educational attainment for foster children, where even in long-term placements, progress 

was limited. There needs to be exceptional educational inputs for this group of vulnerable 

children.

Health

The health of children in foster care has been a neglected area in research. Triseliotis 

Borland and Hill (2,000] reported that one in six carers were caring for a child with a 

disability, with 38% of these were children with physical disabilities. The findings that are 

available are limited. Health was not a priority in care plans, though improvements were 

noted over time in placement due to the more stable life style and better control over 

health problems (Sinclair, Garnett and Berridge 1995). It is anticipated that when 

information on health required by policies arising out the Children Act 1989 and the 

Children (Nl) order 1995 become available, the potential for significant research in this 

area may be realized.

Outcomes of Foster Care

There has been a great interest in recent years in looking at outcomes of different forms 

of care for “looked after" children. This has happened against a background of public 

services striving to be seen to provide efficient effective services, which represent value 

for money and are evidence based. The evidence in relation to childcare outcomes is 

weak and the ones that do exist give cause for concern. Research has indicated that 

many young people left care, lonely, estranged from families, ill educated, lacking in social 

skills and vulnerable to unemployment and various forms of alcohol and drug abuse 

(Aldgate, Maluccio, and Reeves 1989).

In a study of 3,500 foster placements nearly half were judged to be very helpful by social 

workers, 33% as fairly helpful and 3% as unhelpful. Three quarters were judged to have 

met their aims fully, or in most respects. A retrospective study of young people who had 

grown up in foster care concluded that seven out of every ten had a good or very good 

experience and almost all were absorbed within their foster families (Triseliotis 1989). 

More recent studies that have controlled for variations in the population have revealed 

that the achievements of residential and foster care are comparable. Rowe (1989) 

discovered that for placements ending in adolescence the success rates were the same 

between residential and foster care. However it must be highlighted that residential care 

and foster care may serve children with very different needs and rightly so. The
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Department of Health [1991] identified the types of children where residential care may 

be better suited to their needs, as adolescents, children who did not wish to be fostered, 

[or who had bad experiences of fostering], or severely abused children or those who 

exhibit severe behavioural problems, which makes a family placement inappropriate. Also 

residential care can be suitable for or a family group, who cannot be accommodated in 

one foster home.

Foster Placement Disruption

A crude but important measure of foster care success has been the rate of disruption ie 

unplanned moves for the children. As demonstrated above, there are different rates of 

disruption for different types of placement. In this review, as a reflection of this research 

study, the disruption rates for short and long-term placements will be included while those 

for specialist schemes will not be discussed

The vast majority of short-term placements work well with 90% of the children returning 

home in three months [Stone 1991 ]. The disruption rate for short term placements in 

one study of fostering disruptions was one in ten [Berridge and Cleaver 1989], The need 

for good quality temporary care was met by short-term placements in the majority of 

cases.

In a county authority it was discovered that 40% of long-term placements disrupted, while 

in a London borough the figure was much lower at 15%. (Berridge and Cleaver 1987],

The difference was discovered to be a result of different “children in care” populations 

rather than the foster carers themselves or indeed the organization of the childcare or 

fostering services. Berridge ands Cleaver (1989] also made the disappointing finding that 

subsequent attempts at fostering were no more successful for these children. However 

they did find that, 23% of social workers rated the long-term placements as highly 

satisfactory and a further 40% as generally satisfactory.

Triseliotis [1995] concluded that on most criteria foster placements of adolescents had a 

higher proportion of both very successful and very unsuccessful placements than other 

foster placement of younger children. There was expected a high level of disruption for 

teenage placements as may have been anticipated, but social workers rated 90% of 

foster placements as being good emotionally. It was noted that for teenagers an 

important issue was how accepting the foster family were of their relationship and contact 

with their birth family.

Research suggests that age at placement is associated with disruption. Once over the 

age of six months the vulnerability to emotional problems around attachment increases 

with age at placement (Howe 1991, Fratter et al 1991, Thoburn and Rowe 1991 ].
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Fratten [1991] found in their large study that the following factors were associated with 

higher levels of placement disruption, behavioural or emotional difficulties, having a history 

of abuse or neglect, being “institutionalized, and being placed apart from siblings. Other 

research confirms that placement with siblings was associated with a lower disruption 

rate, (Fratter et al 1991, Wedge and Mantle 1991). Continued contact with members of 

the birth family is found to be either a neutral factor or a beneficial factor in preventing 

disruptions.

A number of studies have shown that if age is held as a constant factor, the rates of 

disruption are not dissimilar between children placed in adoptive families, or with foster 

families who intend to provide permanent homes.[Aldgate 1990, Berridge and Cleaver 

1987, Kelly 1995, Rowe et al 1989]

Parents and families of children in foster care

The parents and families of children in foster care have been included in very little 

research. It is imperative particularly in the light of the emphasis on partnership with 

parents that there is more research which includes them in the future. Families of 

children in care are highly disadvantaged, live in poverty and have fractured family 

relationships, with little family support. [Department of Health 1991], The stresses 

caused by adverse living conditions contribute to the breakdown of family relationships 

which means the children were more vulnerable to coming into care [Thoburn 1994] 

Packman [1986] discovered that one in five of children coming into care lived in poor, 

dilapidated inner city areas. Prior to becoming looked after three quarters of children 

lived with only one parent and most families lived on income support (Bebbington and 

Miles 1989]. Mothers were often very young when their children were bom and had 

large families [Rowe 1984], Parents of children in care were more likely to have physical 

and mental health problems [Hazel 1981). An important and interesting factor has 

emerged from recent studies that a significant number of children in care are 

stepchildren. (Schlosser and D’Ath, 1994], This has repercussions for both the reasons 

that they may have been received into care, their chances of rehabilitation, and indeed 

contact while they are looked after.

Research findings about the level of involvement in partnership of the parents and families 

of children in foster care demonstrated that they had little involvement or say in the 

placements [Berridge and Cleaver 1989 Fisher 1986, Milham et al 1986 Rowe 1984],

In regard to parental contact with children in foster placements Triseliotis [1989] 

identified that there were four main factors influencing parental contact with children:

■ Social work encouragement
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■ Attitude of the foster family

i Circumstances of natural family

■ Parent’s perceptions of their importance in the child’s life.

Cliffe and Berridge [1991 ] also discovered that distance between home of birth parent 

and foster home was also a significant influencing factor. The limited research available 

confirms that contact between children in foster care and their extended family is rare, 

however research has indicated that it has potentially many benefits when it does occur, 

[Milham et al 1986, Rowe 1984],

Children from Ethnic minority Groups

Given the fact that black children are over-represented in care, it is very regrettable that 

their particular needs have largely been ignored in the research to date. In a study of 564 

children in a London Borough, similar levels of breakdown were reported for black and 

white children. Black children were sometimes placed with white families but never the 

reverse. It was concluded that the black children placed with white families had lower 

levels of parental contact, than the black children placed with black families [Barnes 

1993], In another study it was found that while black children were over-represented in 

admissions to care, they often did not spend as long in care. Most of the children from 

ethnic minorities had mixed parentage, typically a white mother and a black father. [Rowe, 

Hundleby and Garnett 1989], This inevitably adds a further dimension to the debate 

about cultural considerations when placing these children. The policy of placing these 

children with black families has been challenged by some research by Tizard and Pheonix 

[1993, 1994]. They made the controversial conclusion that the colour of parents with 

whom the young person lived, was unrelated to perceptions of personal identity, or ways of 

dealing with racism.

Children whose birth parents were both black were no more likely than children whose 

birth parents were both white to experience placement disruptions. However children of 

mixed ethnicity were more likely to be in placements that disrupted. There is clearly a 

need for more comprehensive research on this issue to inform the policies that are being 

formulated every day by agencies.

Studies highlight an overall shortage of foster carers from ethnic minorities. Over 99% of 

the respondents in the research by Triseliotis Borland and Hill [2000]. described 

themselves as white.
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Support for placements

There is an expectation that support will be provided by the social services agency, the 

child's social worker, and if involved the link or placement social worker. Half of foster 

carers who were surveyed in a social services inspectorate report for two English local 

authorities said that they did not always feel well supported [House of Commons House 

Committee report 1998 p30). Another publication distinguishes between the support 

expected from the child’s social worker and the support expected from the link worker. 

Generally the support from the child’s social worker was not responsive or effective 

[Department of Health 1995). Two British studies highlighted the link between support 

and placement disruptions. They found that foster carers had received little support prior 

to disruption and that there were more fostering disruptions where the social worker did 

not keep in regular contact with the foster carers. Triseliotis et al [2000] found that low 

kevels of support manifested by frequency of social work visits and availability, were linked 

with carers finding children to be difficult, whether their expectations of fostering were 

met, and thoughts about ceasing to foster and the need for respites care. Carers felt 

that reviews for the children in their care were useful (Triseliotis et al 2000).

The decision to cease fostering was due to culmination of four factors.

1. Past history of unresponsiveness and unavailability of social work support

2. Child being more difficult than expected

3. Unresponsiveness to requests for help and support particularly in recent 

crises.

4. Impact on own family

(T"iseliotis Borland and Hill2000p 198)

Financial arrangements

Triseliotis et al (2000] found that all authorities had standardized basic fostering 

allowances but that there was a multiplicity of payment schemes “Which carers were 

rewarded and why lacked clarity consistency and fairness” (Triseliotis et al 2D0D p 214). 

Importantly, this study also showed that carers who were paid a fee for fostering rated the 

service more satisfactorily and attended training and support groups more frequently, and 

acknowledged the value of parental contact. In addition the majority of carers found the 

level of allowances low.
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Studies have shown a correlation between better financial allowances and retention of 

foster carers and better recruitment of carers [Simon 1975, Campbell and Whitelaw 

downs 1987, Chamberlain et al 1992)

Fostering and the Fostering Agency

Most foster carers and all of those that are to be included in this study are volunteers who 

are receiving allowances to cover costs, rather than employees. However a theme 

running through the research on foster care is the low status attributed to carers within 

social services departments (Sellick 1992, Berridge 1996). A number of studies have 

concluded that there is an insufficient supply of foster carers. [Sellick 1992, Berridge 

1996, Cliffe and Berridge 1991). There are many factors that influence this are located 

in a wider demographic context. The following reasons were identified by Parker [1978) 

over twenty years ago, but still make a valuable contribution to the understanding of this 

difficulty:

■ Increase in women working outside the home.

■ Rise in co-habiting, divorce, lone and step parenthood.

I Smaller families.

i The period of child rearing to be shortened.

Social workers have rated highly the ability of foster carers, as we have seen above, 

although placing adolescents is still problematic. Triseliotis (1989) identified some of the 

factors which influence successful placements:

■ Children are fostered with relatives.

■ Foster carers work closely with social workers.

P Competition with carers own children is avoided.

• Adequate preparation training and support are available.

Considerable variation has been discovered in the level of payments to foster carers with 

the basic rate sometimes being nearly double that available elsewhere. The 

administration of payments has also being criticized by foster carers as being late, or for 

the wrong amounts. This further adds to the feeling of low status within the organization, 

and of not being treated as partners or colleagues. They considered their role as an 

ambiguous and a peripheral one (Berridge 1996, Triseliotis 1998)).

Studies have generally found that foster carers have been given insufficient information by 

social workers and have been left out of planning and reviews (Mountney 1991, Caesar,
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Parchment and Berridge 1994], This may not have been intentional and due more to 

poor communication and misinterpretations of confidentiality. Studies have shown that 

the involvement of separate support or link social work staff has been beneficial to 

placements and foster carers. (Cliffe and Berridge 1991, DHSS 1996]. It is evident from 

research that a good level of support for foster carers, retains carers, cuts costs and 

minimizes placement disruptions (Sellick and Thoburn 1996], While training is valued by 

foster carers, there needs to be more focused research that evaluates the content and 

process of foster parent training programmes.

In recent research by Triseliotis [1998] he identifies much strength in the delivery of 

foster care services, based on carers' views. It is clear that carers’ views on the whole 

were of a consistent uniform service, delivered by many committed sensitive and caring 

staff. A number of areas for development were also highlighted:

Carers came with high expectations of the services and expected support in the form of 

visits, availability, teamwork, problem solving, and responsiveness to crises over a 24 hour 

period. These expectations were often not met by the service.

There needs to be more clarity about social workers and carers different approaches to 

discipline, and management of children behaviour. It was recommended that more joint 

training would be of benefit in this respect. The role of the social worker with foster 

carers was perceived as too vague and this lead to difficulties. While on the whole the 

inclusion of a placement/link/support worker was highly valued by foster carers, it did 

leave more room for role confusion with the foster carers, the link worker, and the child’s 

social worker. It was found that the foster carers’ commitment to parental contact for 

the children in their care was weak. A fuller understanding of the wider issues, gained 

through training, would be beneficial.

Conclusion

The effectiveness of foster care appears to be good as far as the studies referred to 

above demonstrate. However Berridge [1998] concludes in his review, many of the 

problems identified twenty years ago still persist today. There is a need for more serious 

research into foster care and it needs to move up the agenda of researchers, and those 

who fund research, if the needs of foster children, foster carers and birth families are to 

be met effectively in the future.
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Chapter 4 Methodology 

Introduction

This chapter opens with the background evidence or rationale for the research, including 

a critical appraisal of the limitations of current research on kinship foster care, followed by 

the identification of areas for future research, and how this study meets those needs. The 

aims of the study are discussed, with particular emphasis on clear definitions of the terms 

employed and the overall scope of the study. The rationale for employing both quantitative 

and qualitative methods is argued, and the rationale for choosing the research design.

The pilot study is briefly discussed. The chapter concludes with a discussion of the ethical 

issues inherent in the research and how the researcher addressed these throughout the 

process. The aims and objectives of the study are set out. Different approaches to 

research are discussed and the methodology is explained and critically evaluated.

Rationale

The Children (Nl) Order 1995 promotes services for, and decisions about children, young 

people, and their families, that are child centred. Section 27.7 makes the requirement 

clear that:

"Subject to any regulations made by the department for the purposes of this paragraph, 

any authority looking after a child shall make arrangements to enable him to live with -

a person falling within paragraph 4, or

a relative friend or other person connected with him, unless that would not be reasonably 

practicable or consistent with his welfare"

Children [Nl] Order 1995

Policies promoting placements of children in care with relatives are strongly underpinned 

by the values of the Children (Nl) Order 1995. As Ingram (1995) emphasises, these 

placements are family focused, child centred and community oriented. They provide 

continuity of care, lessen the trauma of separation, preserve family ties, and offer growth 

and development in the context of the child’s culture and community.

In Northern Ireland in 1995 there were 200 children in foster care with relatives making 

up 7.6% of the children looked after population. This figure had fallen from 289 in 1989, 

which then represented 10.4% of the population in care (Switzer 1997). On 31st March 

1996 the figure for children placed in kinship care was 209. The total number of children 

boarded out for this period was 1,655, and the total number in care was 2,625.

Therefore placements with kinship carers made up 12.6% of children boarded out with
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foster carers and 7.9% of children in care showing a slight increase on 1995 figures.

[HSS Executive 1997],

On 31“ March 1999 there were 2,324 children in care in Northern Ireland, 1,506 in 

foster care and 244 in kinship foster care living with 199 kinship foster families. This 

meant that 16% of children in foster care were placed with relatives and friends. This 

represents an increase in the proportion of children in foster care in kinship care 

placements and an overall increase in the real numbers in kinship foster care. The 

number of children in care fell by 301 between 1996 and 1999. The rise in the figure in 

kinship foster care could be explained by a range of factors, including the changed 

legislative base for the practice of childcare as well as the problems in recruiting 

traditional and non-related foster carers.

The implementation of the Children (Nl] Order 1995 has come at a time of accelerated 

change within social services. It offers a range of new orders, which attempt to reflect the 

complexity of many family and childcare situations. It has also brought some major 

reviews of policy and procedures, accompanied by extensive training initiatives. In the area 

of kinship fostering, agencies are making policy, and practice decisions in relation to 

kinship care without the benefit of a substantial knowledge base, or even best practice 

experience. These policies are being developed in the light of increasing difficulty in the 

recruitment of traditional foster carers. This is due in part to wider socio economic 

changes, e.g. the number of married women remaining in, or re entering the workforce, 

and the perception that children received into care now have increasingly complex 

problems and challenging behaviours. The current challenge for social services is to 

establish effective and supportive kinship fostering policy and practice that is informed by 

relevant research.

The Children (Nl] Order 1995 is in its early stages of implementation. This far-reaching 

reform offers new opportunities to develop policies, which are more flexible, and child and 

family centred in meeting the needs of children in the care of the state. The effective use 

of residence orders, adoption or developments in long term fostering, may offer many 

children, in kinship foster care the opportunity of growing up without being in the formal 

care system. Often their particular needs are not met in care, where the review process 

and social work practice are not adapted to acknowledge the difference between a 

permanent placement with a grandmother and a temporary placement with a non-related 

carer. In addition the development of kinship foster care raises many philosophical 

questions about family duty and responsibility and potentially may have major financial 

implications for the child care service, depending on how and to what extent it supports 

kinship care. There are many issues to be explored and the potential for creative 

responses to the needs of looked after children who are placed with relatives needs to be
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explored. Relevant research aimed at informing policy and leading to action is greatly 

needed. The DHSS Strategy Health and Well being into the new Millennium 1997-2002 

lays down the challenge of conducting relevant research, and its necessity in the planning 

of effective policy and practice in this area.

Research Aims

This research aims to complete a comparative study of selected characteristics, and 

attitudes of kinship foster carers and non-relative foster carers to:

[a] Plans for the future care of the children; and

[b] Social Services Involvement in their families. (Northern Ireland]

Definitions of the different terms follow to provide clarity about the focus of the research.

The definition of kinship foster care employed for this research is adapted from the 

definition of kinship care from the Child Welfare League of America (1994] which is the 

one which is used in nearly all of the research carried out in the USA.

The definition of kinship foster care for this study is, in turn, adapted from this CWLA 

version.

Kinship foster care is the full time nurturing and protection of 

children who must be separated from their parents, by 

relative’s,, god parents, step parents or other adults who have 

a kinship bond with the child. While cared for by kin the 

children are looked after and therefore officially in the care of 

the state, due to child welfare concerns.

Adapted from CWLA

The definition of kinship foster care above does not make it necessary that the kinship 

carers have been approved as foster carers by the Health and Social Services Trust. They 

are kinship foster carers by virtue of the fact that they are providing full time care for a 

looked after child/children for 6 months or more on 1 “ November 1999.

This study focuses on kinship foster care. It does not focus on informal kinship ca re, but 

only on those situations where relatives or friends are caring for a child in partnership 

with the state. The children are all "looked after” at the time of the study. These 

placements are formal arrangements that are approved by the Health and Social Services 

Trusts, often following court action and the transfer of legal custody from parents to the 

Trust. It is helpful to draw on the work of Derrick (1994] when he clarifies the use of the
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different terms in relation to informal kinship care, kinship foster care and traditional 

foster care.

Kinship caregivers provide informal care for kin outside of the foster care system. In 

every society there are children who are reared with relatives or friends, most often 

grandparents. In these situations this is a family choice, and there are no explicit child 

welfare concerns and no involvement with social services.

In contrast, kinship foster carers provide care for children who are “looked after", and 

they work in partnership with social services.

Foster care, and in the context of this research referred to as traditional foster care, is 

where approved foster carers provide care for children who are unrelated to them but 

are "looked after” in the state system.

All the children are in the care of the state and many are also subject to care orders. 

There is no distinction in this research between short or long term foster parents due to 

the difficulties in reality of knowing what these terms actually mean. Many children stay in 

short term care for many years while others have unplanned moves from long term 

placements.

While the term kinship foster care has wide acceptance, and a common understanding in 

the US, while in the UK kinship foster care is subsumed a number of different terms. The 

most common and self-explanatory is "Family and friends fostering”. Other terms under 

which kinship foster care is subsumed are “de facto care”, where the child is already 

placed when social services become involved, “child specific” where foster carers are 

assessed to specifically care for a particular child or children, and “self presenting foster 

carers,” people who present themselves to be assessed, usually again in relation to a 

particular child or children (Wheal 1999]. While kinship foster carers may be subsumed 

in any of these groups, all of these classifications may include other people who are not 

kinship foster carers.

The lack of a clear and common definition in the UK of kinship fostering reflects the lack of 

information about this discrete group of carers. In most local authorities or Health and 

Social Services Trusts in Northern Ireland it is difficult to get an accurate number of the 

kinship foster carers. At the very outset this presented a problem for this study that will 

be discussed later in this chapter.

As the research aims to focus on placements that have been in existence for some time, 

rather than the many short term and respite care placements that kin and traditional 

foster families offer at times of need, the carers included in this study will all have been
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looking after at least one foster child for six months or more on 1 “ November 1999. In 

other words the child or children will have been placed before 1 “ May 1999.

This study is a regional one and included all eleven Health and Social Services Trusts in 

Northern Ireland. The main providers of foster care services are the Health and Social 

Services Trusts. There is one voluntary organization, Barnardos, who provide specialist 

foster care services i.e. fee paid foster carers and respite foster care for children with 

learning difficulties, neither group of which were included in this research. Only foster 

carers who applied to foster in a non fee paying scheme were included in the research. In 

subsequent years a very small number of the traditional carers did move to fee paid 

fostering but they were not included in the sample unless they had originally applied for 

traditional fostering. This decision was based on the assumption that foster carers who 

applied to a fee paying scheme may have different motivation than those who apply to do 

traditional fostering.

Recent years has seen the growth of specialist foster care services for teenagers and 

those with special needs in all the Trusts, usually involving the payment of a salary or a fee 

to the foster carers in addition to boarding out allowance. These foster carers were not 

included in the research as the terms of their service differs radically from the wider 

population of kinship foster carers and traditional foster carers. However traditional 

foster carers who were originally approved as traditional foster carers but who 

subsequently moved to fee paid status.

Limitations of the current research on kinship foster care

There has been comparatively little research carried out on kinship foster care. Nearly all 

the substantive research that has been published to date has been undertaken in 

America. However even in America there have been a relatively small number of studies 

conducted (see research review]. Children in the care and custody of the state in USA are 

increasingly placed with kin rather than in unrelated foster homes. It was estimated that 

over half a million such children were in kinship care in 1995 (Scannapieco and Hegar 

1995], In April 1992 in Florida there were 11,324 children in kinship care placements 

and 11,343 children in traditional foster homes. In 1990 almost a half of children in care 

in New York were in kinship care (Gebel 1996],

The reasons for the big increase in kinship care in the US, as discussed in the previous 

chapter, have been described as the increase in the number of children being received 

into care, the poor image of traditional fostering, more women in the workforce and the 

growing recognition of the benefits of kinship care as a stabilising influence for the child. 

(Ingram 1996], Also the difficulty in recruiting traditional foster carers has contributed 

greatly to placements being sought in the child’s kinship system.
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Despite the fact that between 10%-30% (Greet 1999) of the population of children in 

care are placed with friend and relatives, and that this has been a consistent figure over 

many years, they have remained an invisible group. Very little research on kinship foster 

care has been carried out in the UK. The reasons for this are indicative of their invisibility 

within the child welfare system, their lack of representation and the low status they 

receive as carers. It also reflects some of the ambivalence of the system in dealing with 

people who care for their relative’s children. It begs the more philosophical question of 

whether caring for kin is a family duty. There are several other earlier pieces of research 

in the UK where the focus was more broadly on foster care, but who included some 

kinship foster care families as a part of the wider sample, (Rowe 1984, Berridge and 

Cleaver 1989). However the remit of these studies have not included concentrating on 

the particular needs or experience of kinship foster carers.

There has been extremely little research into kinship foster care in the UK and none at all 

in Northern Ireland. This renders the exercise of identifying gaps or criticisms of past 

studies a very short one. There is a clear need to gain information starting with the most 

basic kind, on this population.

Due to the dramatic increase in the USA there has been more research completed on 

kinship foster care but it still is in the early stages and there is much that is not known 

about this population, their needs, and most importantly the outcomes for the children.

A number of US research studies describe the differences and similarities between 

kinship foster care families and traditional foster care families. However it is difficult to 

know if the same differences and similarities exist in Northern Ireland, which has a 

different culture and where social services are delivered under a different system. This 

study, by including a comparative group, will allow these comparisons to be made, not just 

between Northern Ireland and US, but also between traditional foster carers in Northern 

Ireland and kinship foster carers.

A disproportionate number of children from African American families are in kinship foster 

care in America. This could be due to a number of reasons, like the tradition of Family 

care giving, or more successful recruitment by agencies with this group, or African 

American children being considered undeserving of traditional foster care and group 

homes This leaves kinship foster care as one of the few placement options open to them.

American research has shown that kinship foster carers are likely to be poorer, less well 

educated and older than foster carers. They are also more likely to be single parents. It is 

important to note that to date research would suggest that this does not impact on the 

well being of children during care (Berrick et al 1994, Iglehart 1994,) or indeed in the
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limited research available on adult functioning [Benedict et al 1996). There are more 

children in kinship care in urban areas.

There is a pattern of fewer services delivered to kinship foster carers compared to 

traditional foster carers. In addition, children spend longer in kinship foster care than in 

traditional foster care. This may be due to the fact that parents are more content to leave 

their children in the care of relatives than non related foster carers, or it could reflect less 

effort bys social workers to re-unite children from kinship foster care with their families, or 

indeed could be due to a reluctance by kinship foster carers to adopt their foster children, 

believing that kinship foster care is itself a permanency option for children. The above 

findings are supported by major studies n the USA [Berrick et al 1994, Dubowitz 1990, 

Scannapieco et al 1997, Thornton, 1991, Wucyzn and Georgel 992).

The research that has been completed in the USA is not widely known in Northern Ireland 

and the transferability of this type of information between two different cultures is 

uncertain. This research aims to discover whether kinship foster carers are poorer, less 

well educated, and more likely to be single parents then traditional foster carers in 

Northern Ireland. It aims to see if kinship foster care is more prevalent among one section 

of the community then another, between Catholic and Protestant. The findings from this 

research might well support or refute the findings from American research. There is an 

acknowledgement in most of the research that the growth in kinship foster care has been 

influenced by the crack cocaine epidemic in the US. While the abuse of drugs may be a 

growing cause of concern in Northern Ireland it is not to date, having anything like the 

same toll on family life that it has had in the US. It could be argued that there may be 

differences in the families of drug addicts in relation to their willingness and ability to care 

for their kin children, which has influenced this major growth of kinship care in the United 

States.

American research [Ingram 1996] has identified three areas of concern for future 

planning for kinship fostering.

i Ability of kinship foster carers to meet foster care regulations especially those 
in relation to physical conditions

■ Reluctance of kinship foster carers to accept traditional forms of assessment 
supervision and monitoring.

■ Development of permanent plans for children
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Summary of Rationale

Research into kinship care is in its infancy, even in America. There are many questions 

that remain unanswered about the impact of kinship care on caregivers, children, birth 

parents, families and communities. There is not even basic data available about this 

population, which has remained invisible but represents a small but significant service for 

“looked after” children. There is a continual need for well-defined comparative studies that 

look at the efficacy of kinship care vis-a-vis other forms of care. Most importantly, the 

experience and needs of this group and their relationship with social services need to be 

studied to facilitate the development of supportive policies. Further work needs to be 

completed on outcomes for children raised in kinship care. Researchers will be 

challenged to explore new ways to measure children’s problems in kinship foster care.

The research reviewed in the last chapter highlights that there have been surveys 

conducted involving large samples, in addition to case abstractions from social welfare 

files. There has been extremely little qualitative research, which seeks to understand the 

perceptions of the kinship foster carer, the child or the birth parents, and how they 

negotiate their relationship with social services in caring for their relative or friend.

Kinship foster care is another option in the continuum of childcare services. Viewing 

kinship foster care solely as a response to a shortage of resources is short-sighted. It 

must be given serious consideration for the many benefits that it potentially brings 

children. Scannapieco [1996] urges that

“Researchers must now embrace kinship foster care as a 

meaningful area of study and work to advance the knowledge 

base in order to develop and promote best practice”.

Scannapieco [1996] p 10

Rationale for Employing Both quantitative and Qualitative 
Methods in data Collection

Having established the rationale for the research, the decisions about the best methods 

will fundamentally be informed by the information sought, the researcher’s view of 

research and its relationship to the real world.

There are different perspectives on phenomena and alternative methods of gathering 

information. The methods and theories of science and of research are contested 

because inherent in them are political, and value considerations. Information and insights 

gathered through scientific study and debate are always to some degree tentative, open 

to being revised, or even completely discarded, in the light of new evidence or arguments 

(Giddens 1989]. Research is a dynamic evolving body of knowledge. Objectivity along with 

generalization and explanation are considered as fundamental characteristics of a science
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and research. If we are to accept that social science offers us unique knowledge about 

the social world, then we are claiming that research is more than the simple replication of 

opinions and prejudices, it either substantiates refutes, organizes or generates our 

theories and produces evidence. This study attempts to do all of these things. Firstly, 

theory will be generated about the population of kinship foster carers comparative to 

traditional foster carers. Secondly it can substantiate or refute whether the knowledge 

about this population in Northern Ireland is the same as the knowledge from research of 

this population in the US.

There is a conflict over the possibility of objective social science; researchers arrive with 

conflicting assumptions underpinning research design. Some see the aim of research as 

the production of knowledge, others to educate or change the world. Positivist or 

empirical approaches believe that facts can be gathered on the social world independent 

of interpretation. But reality is not out there waiting to be constructed, but is constructed 

through the models in the mind. As a result there can be no pure unadulterated 

knowledge of the world as it really is. The researcher has a particular position in society 

and sees the world from there. In the case of this study the researcher is a middle-aged 

woman, a mother, a social worker and a foster parent. This is not a detached position, 

and cannot be the basis of a claim to be objective. The resolution in research of this 

problem comes from the organization of procedures for reviewing claims to have 

produced knowledge (Shipman 1997). The researcher may not be detached, may have 

laid their presuppositions bare, but the procedures through which the evidence is 

produced is scrutinized and assessed for validity by experts. This is commonly done 

through peer review where the research is open to scrutiny. It is argued by Shipman 

(1997] that lay, as well as peer review, is essential if the subject of the research is human 

behaviour. So while acknowledging that there is no real objectivity, within those limitations 

he researcher can employ procedures that are detached, and engage in the neutral 

recording of data.

Nearly all of the research on kinship care completed in the USA is quantitative, large-scale, 

empirical research, which often uses documentary sources for data collection. These 

researchers have collected facts and studied the relationship of these facts to each other. 

They have reached generalisable conclusions by using scientific techniques. Phase II of 

this research employs such a method in completing a survey based on extracts from 

social work files in relation to selected characteristics of kinship foster carers and 

traditional foster carers.

This type of research is not as fully objective as it may be in studying the physical world in 

natural sciences, and has some severe limitations when used on its own. The researcher 

also believes that social life should not only be observed (empiricism], as through phase I
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of this research but should be understood as a result of examining people's selection and 

interpretation of events and actions. Given the limitations and biases inherent in all the 

main research methods the best way to study most research topics is a combination of 

methodological approaches.

Therefore the third phase of this study focused on more qualitative methods, by using a 

semi-structured interview with kinship foster carers to understand their perception and 

interpretation of a range of events, relationships, assessment and social services 

involvement in their lives etc.

The research is not just about the collection of facts and their relationships to each other, 

but also to develop insight into kinship carers’ perception of the world. In conclusion, 

quantitative and qualitative approaches both have their strengths and weaknesses and 

each is particularly suitable to a particular context. The dichotomy between quantitative 

methods and qualitative methods is not as clear as it may seem at first. Essentially 

qualitative and quantitative methodologies are not mutually exclusive. Differences 

between the two approaches are located in the overall form, focus, and emphasis of study' 

(Van Maanen 1979). As May (1993] noted, qualitative researchers frequently resort to 

the language of quantification in their work, and surveys are argued by researchers to tap 

into people’s frames of reference and for this reason have a qualitative dimension to their 

design and interpretation.

Research Objectives 

Phase I

1. To review all published material in English in relation to kinship foster care in 

USA and Europe from 1980-1999.

2. To complete a more cursory summary of research in relation to long term 

foster care in the UK only.

3. To gather information on the population of informal kinship carers in Northern 

Ireland by secondary analysis of the Northern Ireland Census data from 1991.

4. To gather basic data on the population of kinship foster carers through a 

postal schedule completed by Team leaders in Fostering teams in the eleven 

HSS trusts in northern Ireland.
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Phase II

5. To collect, collate and analyse information about the population profile of 

kinship foster carers in Northern Ireland, by interrogating a sample of 50% of 

social work files. (Please see Appendix I for the schedule which was used to 

interrogate the files, and then analysed by SPSS).

The selected characteristics of Kinship Foster Carers which were collected from the files 

were age, sex, marital status, income, housing, religion, educational attainment, 

occupation, employment, health, number of natural children, police record, relationship to 

foster child, number of foster children, financial support, relationship with natural parent of 

children in their care.

information was extracted in relation to the foster children in placement in relation to their 

age, sex, relationship to kinship carer, the reason they were in care, length of time in 

placement, siblings, religion, and plans for the future care of the child.

Similar information in relation to foster carers and children was gathered, collected, 

collated, and analysed from a sample of 6% [n=100] of the population of traditional foster 

parents fitting the research criteria, through documentary evidence in social services files. 

The sampling frame for this group was the monthly payment lists held by each trust. The 

results between both groups were then compared.

Phase III

6. Face to face interviews using a semi-structured interview schedule, was 

conducted with a stratified sample of 7% of kinship foster carers (14 families) 

to ascertain their attitudes in regard to motivation to foster, assessment, 

supervision, monitoring and support by social services, permanency 

plans/options for the child in their care, birth parents, foster children in their 

care

7. The data was analysed, and the results from both groups compared.

8. The data gathered from these interviews was interpreted and classified into 

common themes.

Phase IV

9. The research report was written, identifying similarities and differences 

between traditional foster carers and kinship foster carers, and their attitudes 

to social services involvement. The implications of the research findings are
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discussed in the context of the broader issues which impact on the 

development of policy and practice to support kinship foster care

Discussion of Data Collection

Documentary Evidence

Prior to this study, due to different methods of data collection by social services, there was 

no accurate information available in Northern Ireland about the number of friends and 

relatives providing care for “looked after” children. Different children and families were 

supported in different ways so their details were subsumed under different official 

statistics. If the overall aim of this research was to influence social services policy and 

practice, then it was vitally important to provide an overall profile of this group including 

information about selected characteristics e.g. age, income, health, number of children in 

their care.

Documentary sources of evidence in the form of a file audit were used to complete a 

profile of both kinship and traditional foster carers for the following reasons.

Access and availability of records

Following the implementation of the Children [Nl] order 1995, it was required that some 

records including a rudimentary assessment must be held on kinship foster carers. 

Therefore the source of information for completing a profile was the documentary 

evidence i.e. social services files held by the Fostering Team. This approach was derived 

from historical methods which are essentially concerned with the problems of selection 

and evaluation of evidence. Such methods have influenced the form of all academic report 

writing (Barzun and Graff 1977] In this instance there was no reasonable connection 

between the researchers use of the material, and the producers knowledge of such use.

In other words, the social workers did not produce the information in the first instance for 

the purposes of the research, so it was not influenced by the remit of the study. Suitability 

for the purposes of the research can be a problem when using already available data, but 

in this case the information gathered in a fostering assessment was suited exactly to the 

purpose the researcher had in mind, as details of these characteristics to be studied are 

all gathered in the course of an fostering assessment.

Accuracy of Records

The sources of evidence i.e. assessment files, are collected to assess the family’s 

suitability to provide substitute care for a child in care. It is reasonable to assume that 

these documents are genuine and authentic, as there are already internal quality 

assurance procedures in the agencies to assure this. Though the basic information held
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on these files was comparable and followed a set format (eg in relation to age, income 

etc], the time when the information was gathered varied considerably. The assessments 

of the different foster carers had been compiled any time in the previous 10 years, though 

some foster carer files held more recent records of annual reviews, and 5-yearly medical 

examinations. The most recent information recorded in the file in regard to these 

variables was used. Therefore it is important to be clear that the profile of carers in 

relation to specific characteristics is related to the time of their assessment and this was 

not necessarily accurate at the exact time of data collection in 1999. The information in 

fostering social work file was influenced by the purpose of the assessment. In particular in 

many of the kinship foster care cases the child had been placed before the assessment 

process began, and the foster carers may have been anxious to present personal 

information in a particular way to ensure their approval. However, many of the 

characteristics in this study were not influenced by this e.g. date of birth, date of 

placement. Other more controversial areas which may have led to under reporting by the 

foster care applicants in the assessment, have been confirmed in the assessment by a 

third official source e.g. criminal record verified by the police, health record by an extensive 

medical by the General Practitioner and past social services involvement, by consultation 

with social work files in the relevant geographical area. There are prescribed forms for 

attaining this information, commonly used on a regional basis by the fostering teams.

Language and Procedures

One of the advantages of the researcher being a professional social worker was the 

familiarity with the terms and language used in the files. The researcher’s familiarity with 

the process of social work assessment, as both the assessor and [some experience as] 

the assessed, ensured a thorough understanding of both the process and the record of a 

fostering assessments.

Ease of analysis

While the source of data was the social services files the data extraction was by a survey 

method. A questionnaire with pre-coded questions was used to interrogate the files in 

relation to different variables. (See Appendix I)

Information on all the quantitative variables, and their relationships with each other was 

analyzed using SPSS. In particular, comparisons between the kinship foster care group, 

and the traditional foster care group were made in relation to, ages, educational 

background, police record, health numbers and ages of children fostered, reasons for 

children being received into care.
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Discussion of Total Survey v. Sampling

The first part of this study involved getting a basic profile of kinship foster carers in 

Northern Ireland. This initial phase of the research involved gathering information in 

relation to the number of kinship foster carers, in each Trust area in which they lived, the 

number and ages of children in their care, including the number of sibling groups placed. 

There were several reasons for seeking this information. Firstly, there was not at that 

time, and indeed at the time of writing, there is no comprehensive list of kinship foster 

carers or indeed children cared for specifically by kinship foster carers. It is usual that 

they are subsumed in the wider category of foster care or in some Trusts presented as a 

separate group. In either event there is no standardized practice in relation to counting 

this population. Consequently there was no sampling frame for this population from which 

to draw a sample for research.

The data to compile the sample was obtained by survey methods. A brief postal survey 

was sent to each Health and Social Services Trust Fostering Team Leader to complete in 

relation to the number of kinship carers and the number of children in their care.

Phase II of this study involved the interrogation using a questionnaire, of a sample of foster 

care assessment files in relation to both groups, kinship foster carers and traditional 

foster carers, who have had at least one child placed with them by social services [looked 

after) since before the 1st May 1999.

At the outset of this study it was anticipated that there would be a total survey of the 

kinship care population. At the time it was unknown how many carers there were in this 

population. Following the initial survey requesting basic information, but allowing for an 

accurate count of the population, it was discovered that there were 199 kinship foster 

care families in Northern Ireland caring for an excess of 276 children for six months or 

longer in kinship foster care. The effect of this information was to alert the researcher to 

the fact that the number of kinship care families was greater than had been anticipated, 

that instead of 200 children being placed in perhaps 100 families it was found in phase I 

of the study that there were 276 children placed in nearly 200 families.

The decision was taken that it was not possible within the remit and resources of one 

researcher to cover this whole population, in addition to a similar number of traditional 

foster carers included for comparative reasons. The wisdom of using probability sampling 

for both groups was accepted. The advantages of sampling as opposed to a complete 

enumeration of the population, were firstly, that the data was cheaper to collect and 

secondly, quicker to analyze. The advantages of probability sampling were that all cases 

had a known possibility of being included in the sample. It removed the possible bias that 

may have entered into selection of cases, and importantly, by virtue of random selection
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the laws of mathematical probability could be applied to estimate the accuracy of the 

sample, in relation to the wider population. Following the completion of phase I of the 

research there was a good reliable sampling frame for the population of kinship foster 

carers, from which to draw a sample.

A comparatively large sample of 50% (n=100] of the kinship foster carers was drawn. A 

similar sample of traditional foster carers B % (n='l 00] was also selected. The factors 

influencing the sample size were [i] heterogeneity of the population, [ii] desired precision, 

[iii] type of sampling design, [iv] available resources and [v] number of breakdowns planned 

in data analysis. While it may have been assumed that there was not a great deal of 

heterogeneity in the population of kinship carers the objective of this research was to test 

this assumption. The choice of such a large sample was not based on the erroneous 

assumption that the proportion of the population had a simple and positive relationship 

with precision, but rather on the fact that 100 cases is generally recommended as the 

minimum for statistical data analysis. In addition the large number of variables and 

variable categories that the data can be broken into suggest that large samples should be 

used. It was estimated that the samples could be collected and analyzed within both the 

resources and within the timetable of the study. It was decided that the sample of 

traditional foster carers should be approximately 100 families so that it would be a similar 

number to the kinship foster care sample. This was to make comparisons between these 

groups of carers easier. The size of the sample of traditional foster carers chosen from 

each trust was directly in proportion to the number of children in traditional foster care in 

that Trust area. This was to ensure that all Trusts and consequently all geographical 

areas were represented in the sample

A stratified random sample of 100 traditional foster carers was selected using the 

payment sheets held by each Trust, which are compiled on a monthly basis. This sample 

was drawn using a “rule defining membership”, that is approved foster carers who 

provided care for a foster child or children from before 1 “ May 1999, who were “looked 

after” in the state system. The population was stratified according to Trust, with different 

numbers being drawn from each Trust area.

The “list method" of choosing the sample was used for the traditional foster carers and 

the number of selected foster families from each particular Trust depended on the total 

number of children in traditional foster care. Once the number of foster families to be 

sampled had been decided, then the first one was chosen randomly. Following this, every 

fifth, sixth [or whatever was required) foster family was chosen for sampling. If the family 

chosen did not meet the criteria for the research i.e. have a child placed for at least six 

months on the 1-t November, then the next name on the list was used, if this in turn did 

not meet the research criteria then the name above the one originally chosen, would be
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selected. This process continued until a family meeting the criteria was selected. The 

payments lists were held in different formats in each Trust, in most they were ordered 

alphabetically.

Sampling was also used in phase II, when 7% of the population of kinship carers were 

interviewed. This figure had been chosen to be about 14 interviews, as this was the 

maximum that time would allow.

Face to face interviews were conducted using semi-structured interviews with a stratified 

sample of 14 kinship foster carers [7%] in relation to their experience including their 

motivation to foster, attitude to assessment, supervision, monitoring and support by social 

services, permanency plans/options for the child in their care, birth parents, foster 

children in their care

The sample for interview was stratified by choosing the types of families to be interviewed 

based on trying to have a diverse group representing the different attitudes and needs.

The different types of families to be included in the sample were decided following the 

quantitative phase when the diversity of families in kinship foster care was recognised.

■ Kinship foster families headed by single carers both aunts and grandmothers

■ Kinship foster families headed by aunts and uncles

1 Families headed by both grandparents

1 Kinship foster families where young people were fostered as teenagers

I Kinship foster families where young people were teenagers but were placed
when they were younger

■ Kinship foster families where three or more children were fostered as a sibling 
group

I Kinship foster families where children were fostered as babies 

1 Kinship foster families headed by a sibling of the child/young person.

Interviewing Methods

“The methods of entering and maintaining conversations with 

people, and the theoretical interpretations which social 

researchers make as a result, constitute the fundamentals of

interviews.”

(May, 1993P91)
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There are four main types of interviews:

■ structured;

1 semi-structured;

■ group; and

• unstructured or focused interview.

Each method has different ideas and world views underlying it’s practice. This research 

project used semi-structured interviews, with some influence from the methods of focused 

interviews, it has been argued that there is a continuum from the structured interview to 

the unstructured interview - from a formal standardised interview to an unstructured 

situation of qualitative depth - which allows the interviewee to respond to the questions 

completely as they wish themselves. The continuum ranges from the researcher 

attempting to control and teach the interviewee to respond to the schedule as in 

structured interviews, to encouraging him/her to respond without feeling constrained by 

any pre-formulated ideas of the researcher, as in focused interviews.

"They were semi-structured by a thematic guide with probes and invitations to expand on 

issues raised." [May 1993 Pg 93)

This type of interview was used as it allowed interviewees to answer on their own terms, 

but still provided a structure for gathering information in relation to certain pre

determined themes and facilitated more comparability than, for example, focused 

interviews. It was important that the interviewer recorded the nature of the interview and 

the way in which questions were asked in the semi-structured and focused interviewing, as 

the context of the interview was a very important aspect. Given the greater degree of 

latitude offered to the interviewer, and the greater need to understand the context and 

content, it was agreed that the researcher would conduct the interviews herself rather 

than a trained interviewer. A focused interview differs from a semi-structured interview in 

its open ended nature. A criticism of focused interviewing is that it encourages an 

interviewee to talk about an issue in any way that they prefer. However, this can also be 

regarded as a strength of this method. Bryman, (1988) argues that it is a method that 

shows more concern for the perspective of the interviewee. The interviewee has an 

opportunity to voice his/her concerns. The focused interview sits at the qualitative end of 

the research spectrum, while the structured interview allows little room to express 

opinions, but uses boxes and closed questions to elicit standardised responses.

Flexibility and the discovery of meaning, rather than standardisation or generalisation, are 

characteristic of this method of focused interviewing.
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Before considering detailed analysis, the influences of Feminist research on the ideas of 

the interviewer are considered. Feminists see text book prescriptions for interviewing 

usually in relation to structured interviewing, as undesirable and impractical. Also, the 

issue of subjectivity and objectivity is a contentious one in interviewing methodology. 

Gearing and Dant, [1990], highlight the tension between the need of the interviewer to 

establish a rapport with the interviewee so that s/he will engage with the interview and 

disclose information, often personal, and the practical demand of doing research. They 

need is to establish an inter-subjective understanding, but also maintain a distance to 

allow objectivity.

"The problem is dear. The more the interviewer attempts to sustain a relationship with 

the subject, the more he feels that the interview is successful. The more standardised the 

interviewers are in their relation with the subject the more reliable the data presumably 

becomes. ’’ Cicoure! [1964:77)

The establishment of rapport was essential in the interviews in this research otherwise 

little or no useful information would have been elicited. In Phase III another issue in for 

exploration was how the interviewer introduced themselves to the interviewees. The 

principle that the closer the interviewer is to the respondent in class, age sex and 

interests the greater the chance of the interviewer being successful is an interesting one 

[Kane 1985). The interviewer had four identities which were potentially of interest to the 

interviewees. Firstly, she was a qualified Social Worker, seconded from a Health and 

Social Services Agency [HSS] Trust with experience in the fields of childcare and fostering. 

Secondly, she was a foster parent of some ten years, which gave her experience of 

working with Health and Social Service Agencies from this very different perspective. 

Thirdly, she was a mother, familiar with the demands of child rearing. Fourthly, in this 

context, she was a researcher from the University. All of these identities combined to 

profile the researcher, and all had subconsciously influenced how she had chosen, planned 

and conducted the research. In this instance, and in an effort to be honest in engaging 

the interviewee, the interviewer made the interviewees briefly aware of these various, 

diverse, identities. The interviewees reacted positively to the interviewer profile, and in 

particular, to the fact interviewer had fostered children herself. This really benefited the 

interview process and has directly contributed to the quality of the research outcomes.

It is useful to consider the three conditions necessary for the successful completion of 

interviews that were identified by Claus Moser, and Graham Kalton [1983], Although 

these relate to survey interviews, they are nonetheless appropriate to consider in semi- 

structured interviewing.
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Accessibility

This determines whether the person being interviewed has access to the knowledge being 

sought. In semi-structured interviewing, there is an opportunity for the interviewer to 

clarify questions to help this process. The content of the interviews in this research were 

potentially a source of emotional upset to the interviewee. It involved answering questions 

of a personal nature in relation to family members on issues which were often a great 

source of pain and also guilt, eg the abuse of a child by a close family member. In 

addition, it could be postulated that some interviewees may have felt reticent to answer 

the questions due to personal, political reasons related to their relationship with the local 

HSS Trust.

Cognition

This refers to the ability of the person being interviewed to understand the questions being 

asked, and the outcomes required in the interview process. In research interviews, both 

the interviewer and the interviewee bring with them expectations about what will be 

expected of them. It is important that interviewees know what information is required, and 

what is expected of them. There was an expectation on behalf of the interviewer that 

there would be a common understanding of terms such as assessment. However, in 

reality, this was not the case. During the course of the interviews, it became clear that 

the interviewees had a different understanding about what part of the social work process 

assessment related to. The semi-structured interview method provided the necessary 

flexibility to ascertain this level of understanding and to establish that both interviewer and 

interviewee were referring to the same process or meeting.

Motivation

It can be argued that Interviewers must make the interviewees feel that their contribution 

to, and participation in the interview process is of positive value. It is essential to maintain 

interest during the interview. The importance of establishing rapport was very important 

in conducting these interviews successfully.

“Rapport...means that a basic sense of trust has developed 

that allows for the free flow of information.”

(Spradley 1979.78]

It was also characterised by the use of descriptive questions followed by exploratory 

questions and then structural questions signifying the participatory phase where the 

respondent recognises and accepts the role of teaching the researcher [ethnographer].
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Advantages of Using this Approach in this Research Project.

As identified by Bell [1993] one of the best advantages of using interviews as opposed to 

questionnaires is in the adaptability that it gives the interviewer to follow up ideas and 

investigate motives and feelings that the questionnaire cannot.

The skills of the interviewer are a very important component in gathering good quality 

data. There was only one researcher involved in the research, and they were a qualified 

social worker, with training in interviewing techniques, as well as a familiarity with foster 

carers as a group. Therefore, this choice of this method tapped into the strengths 

already inherent in the situation. In a semi structured interview while questions are usually 

specified the interviewer is free to probe, elicit further information, and seek clarification 

and elaboration. The interviews were semi structured with a thematic guide. The 

interviewer was free to use probes and invitations to expand on the issues raised (Fielding 

1988]

Time place and style of interview

The most preferable place for interviews from the carers’ point of view was assumed to 

be their own homes. It respected the fact that many foster families lead very busy lives 

meeting, the needs of children. Knowledge of the fostering situation and the language 

used, and the ability to establish rapport, were strengths which the researcher brought to 

the process.

“The data derived from interviews are not simply accurate or distorted pieces of 

information, but provide the researcher with the means of analysing the ways in which 

the people consider events and relationships and the reasons they offer for doing so” 

(May 1993 p98]

Disadvantages

Conducting in depth interviews was very time consuming and therefore costly. As there 

was only one interviewer employed on the project, this meant that it took a considerable 

amount of time to complete the interviews

There was always the danger of bias creeping into the interviews. Interviewers may have 

an effect on the respondents. The interviewee’s perception of the interviewer may have 

influenced their responses. As there was only one interviewer, the bias may be consistent 

and therefore be more difficult to pick up. It was difficult to avoid bias altogether, but 

awareness of the problem and self-control were important in combating it.
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In using interviews as a method of researching issues there is often an assumption that a 

link can be made between a person’s account of an action, or intention to commit an 

action and the action itself. In short there is an assumption that people do what they say 

they do. However it can be argued alternatively, that the interview as a method tells the 

researcher little about a reality external to the interview. The interview is itself a social 

encounter. It could be argued further that interviews are a topic for research as in 

discourse analysis, rather than a resource for research

There are feminist criticisms of interviews as a research method which should be 

considered.

Feminist Approaches to Interviewing

Feminists argue that textbook interviewing is supposed to be one way of eliciting 

responses from people, but not having the questions answered. It emphasises 

disengagement. This is argued to reflect a masculine paradigm of research. The idea of 

controlling for the dangers of over rapport is rejected. Many of the kinship foster carers 

were single women (often maternal grandparents], as the interviewer is also a woman 

hopefully it will mean an easy flow of information Three of the interviews had a male and a 

female carer present, and in one case, a male carer who was the primary carer, was 

interviewed without his female partner being present. Eleven of the interviews were with 

women alone.

“I think that a female interviewer who is interviewing women 

and who is aware of the way in which women are treated, and 

the position of women, is going to be aware of this 

contradiction between what the textbooks say interviewing is 

all about and how a feminist feels that she should treat other

women.”

(Oakley in Mullan 1987: 194)

Ann Oakley [1990] gives three reasons a masculine paradigm is not desirable. She 

considered that:

10. It was not reasonable to have this exploitative relationship with women;

11. The one aim of feminist research is to counter the public/private divide by 

giving a voice to women’s issues and experiences - she considered research as 

a way to give the subjective position of women greater visibility in society;

12. The idea of not answering questions posed by women during interviewing was 

not a conducive way to establish rapport.
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In some interviews, women did ask questions about entitlement to money and 

questions about aftercare possibilities for the children that they foster etc. The 

interviewer answered these to the best of her knowledge and suggested other 

sources of information or support. Finch (1984.72) highlights in her own research 

that a woman interviewing other women is conducive to the flow of information due to 

three reasons:

• Women are used to intrusions in their private lives;

• When interviews take place in the private homes of women, the 

interviewer becomes more like a friendly guest than an official 

inquisitor;

• The structural position of women in society and their consignment to 

the privatised domestic sphere make it likely that they will welcome the 

opportunity to talk to a sympathetic listener.

All of the interviews took place in the interviewees’ own homes and the interviewer was 

treated very much as a welcome guest. It was astonishing to experience the depth to 

which many women shared what were very painful topics, and how they moved from an 

initial reticence at the beginning of the interview, to giving a much more personal account 

towards the end.

Recording the interviews

The reflexive examination of research practice should a fundamental part of the 

interviewing process.

All the interviews were audio recorded. The use of tape recorder had advantages and 

disadvantages, and can be considered under the headings Interaction, Transcription and 

Interpretation. Firstly the existence and intention of using a tape recorder may inhibit the 

interviewee and they may not wish the content of the interview to be recorded, depending 

on how personal or controversial it may be. However, in the course of this research, when 

the reasons for the interview being recorded were fully and assurances about 

confidentiality given, the interviewees' initial concerns were allayed and they participated 

freely. Transcription of the tapes was very time consuming but the advantages were that 

it allowed the researcher to focus full attention on the interviewee. Editing recorded tapes 

also assisted in comparative analysis. Tape recording guarded against the interviewer 

substituting her own words for those of the person being interviewed.

In the end recording the interviews, as opposed to taking written notes enhanced the 

interviewees’ engagement in the whole process, and allowed the use of clarifying and
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each Trust in Northern Ireland a letter was sent explaining the rationale for the study 

(Appendix III] and the terms of reference. The proposed methodology was explained, as 

were the potential benefits for the Trust, in planning and developing their services for 

kinship carers. All the Trusts in Northern Ireland supported the research proposal and 

allowed access to their personnel, and social service files. Some time following this a copy 

of the ethics statement was forwarded to each Trust in the region, with a request to 

circulate it to all potential kinship carers, whose files would be interrogated, with a letter 

explaining the research, its aims and objectives and including a copy of the ethics 

statement [see Appendix IV]. The researcher did not have access too the full list of foster 

carers, and had to rely on the Trust fostering team leaders to circulate the explanatory 

letter.

In Phase I of the research when a brief postal questionnaire was circulated to the Trusts, 

information was requested in an annonymised format. Respondents were asked to 

allocate each kinship foster carer family with a case number. The form, which was 

returned to the researcher, did not include the names of kinship carers but only 

identification numbers allocated by the Trust.

In phase III of the research the researcher decided to interview a range of types of kinship 

foster carers with families of varying sizes and ages. It was important to anticipate 

problems in conducting this research. It was necessary to assure not only the 

participants but also individual Trusts of anonymity. However in Phase III when the semi- 

structured interviews were conducted, there were definite limitations to this confidentiality 

which was explained at the beginning to all respondents. If the researcher had learned 

that a child was being physically, sexually or emotionally abused they were bound to report 

this to the appropriate authorities, while informing the family in the first instance of their 

intention to do so. Kinship foster carers were selected randomly, but to have certain 

characteristics, from the sample compiled for Phase II. The team leaders (fostering] was 

then asked to contact the potential respondent to request agreement from them to do 

the interview, and to pass on contact details to the interviewer to facilitate the 

arrangement of a suitable time.

Pilot Study

The Methods of data collection for Phase II of the research included investigating 

documentary evidence this was piloted in North and West Belfast HSST, with five kinship 

carer sand five non-relative foster carers. The exercise was very useful leading to 

modification of the form used to interrogate the file and in particular the order in which 

the questions were asked. This initial preliminary data would suggest that in that one 

particular Trust there were several differences between kinship foster cares and 

traditional foster carers. While no significant difference in age was recorded, more
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kinship foster carers had health problems, police records and were involved with social 

services in the past in relation to issues about their own children. While the cases were 

picked randomly the small number meant that there could be no generalisations to the 

wider population of kinship foster carers in that Trust or others.

In conclusion, this research aimed to complete a study of kinship foster carers in 

Northern Ireland and gather information about various characteristics, like age, health 

marital status, number of children fostered, relationship to the child etc. This information 

was gathered using a postal survey, with social services, followed by an interrogation of 

the files of a random sample of 50% of this population. Similarly a random sample of 100 

traditional foster care families [6% based on 2002 figures of traditional foster carers].

The assumption is that the number of foster families has remained constant. A sample of 

traditional foster carers was drawn and the files interrogated using the same schedule. 

The data was then be analyzed using SPSS and comparisons were made between the 

sample of kinship foster carers and traditional foster carers. The final part of the data 

collection was through semi structured interviews with a 7% stratified random sample of 

kinship foster carers, exploring their experiences of assessment, supervision, monitoring 

and support by social services and permanency plans for the foster children in their care. 

The methodology chosen was a mixture of both quantitative and qualitative methods and 

involved the use of documentary evidence. The research design had been chosen with 

regard to the type of information sought, the accessibility of reliable and valid data, and the 

skills and knowledge of the researcher.
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Chapter 5 Preliminary Analysis of the Background Data

There is preliminary analysis of background data presented from two distinct research 

exercises. The first is secondary analysis from the Northern Ireland Census 1991. The 

second data is from Phase I of the research study, which gathered information about the 

number of kinship foster carers and the numbers of children that they cared for from 

each Trust. There was a 100% response from the questionnaire, with returns from all 

eleven Trusts in Northern Ireland. The data collected from the Trusts formed the 

sampling frame from which to pick the sample of kinship foster carers.

As a background to this study it was relevant to ascertain the prevalence of informal 

kinship care in Northern Ireland. In other words, to discover the number of children and 

young persons who live with relatives, without their parents being present in the 

household? Attempts to do secondary analysis on the General Household Survey were 

not successful, as the data is not collected in a way that can be broken down into the 

specific categories. On inquiry it was possible to have a special programme written for the 

census data to extract the relevant information. As a result this is the first time that this 

information has been presented in this form. The census was carried out in 1991 so the 

information is out of date. Despite this there is some interesting background information 

for this study about the frequency of this type of informal care. The figures reveal that 

there were 11,459 children less than eighteen years of age living with their grandparents, 

siblings or other relatives without their parents being present in the house. A further 

figure of 2,301 children aged less than eighteen years were living with non-relatives, 

without their parents being present in the household. This latter figure includes all the 

children with friends and neighbours as well as those in traditional foster care, institutions 

or boarding schools on the census day in 1991.

As demonstrated by the table below there were 9,584 children and young people below 

the age of eighteen living with grandparents in Northern Ireland, without their parents 

being present in the house. Grandparents were the biggest group of informal kinship 

carers in Northern Ireland. Half of the children cared for by grandparents were between 

the ages of 0 and 4 years. Age was negatively correlated with living with grandparents; as 

children get older less continue to live with grandparents.
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Chart 1 Children Living with Grandparents by Age Group Census 1991

Children Living with Grandparents by Age Group

The exact opposite is true for children and young people below the age of eighteen living 

with brothers and sisters. In total, this population was only 423. There is a positive 

correlation between age and living with siblings. The majority of children and young people 

living with siblings were between the ages of 15 and 17 years of age. It can be postulated 

that young people live with siblings due to conflict with parents, and feel that their sibling 

understand their circumstances better, or they move in with siblings because they can 

accommodate them, being older and having established homes of their own.

Chart 2 Children Living with Brother or Sister Census 1991

Children Living with Brother or Sister by Age Group

0 -4 yrs 5 - 9 yrs 10 -14 yrs 15 -1 7 yrs

1,432 children and young people lived with non-relatives. This is a large group and would 

include all the children in non-related foster care or living with friends. This group was
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Chart 1 Children Living with Grandparents by Age Group Census 1991

Children Living with Grandparents by Age Group
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The exact opposite is true for children and young people below the age of eighteen living 

with brothers and sisters. In total, this population was only 423. There is a positive 

correlation between age and living with siblings. The majority of children and young people 

living with siblings were between the ages of 15 and 17 years of age. It can be postulated 

that young people live with siblings due to conflict with parents, and feel that their sibling 

understand their circumstances better, or they move in with siblings because they can 

accommodate them, being older and having established homes of their own.

Chart 2 Children Living with Brother or Sister Census 1991

Children Living with Brother or Sister by Age Group

0 -4 yrs 5 - 9 yrs 10 - 14 yrs 15 -17 yrs

1,432 children and young people lived with non-relatives. This is a large group and would 

include all the children in non-related foster care or living with friends. This group was
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more evenly distributed among the age groups but perhaps surprisingly the biggest group 

[473] is between the ages of 0 and 4 years olds.

Chart 3 Children Living with Other Relative Census 1991

Children Living with Other Relative by Age Croup

Phase 1

In phase I respondents were asked to complete a form identifying the number of kinship 

carers in their Trust area that had been caring for a child or children since 1 st April 

1999, in other words had been in placement for six months on 1 “ October 1999.

As can be seen from Table 3 there were 199 kinship foster carers in Northern Ireland, 

caring for children and young people less than eighteen years of age. The trust with the 

highest number of kinship foster carers was North and West Belfast HSST with 48 and 

the Trust with the lowest was Newry and Mourne with 2 kinship carers.

Table 2 No. of Kinship Foster Carers by Trust

Trust No of Kinship 
Foster carers Percentage

North SWest Belfast 48 24

Homefirst 44 22

South S East Belfast 32 18

Down & Lisburn IB 8

Foyle 12 6

Causeway 12 6

Craigavon Si Banbridge 10 5

Sperrin Lakeland 9 5

Armagh & Dungannon 8 4

Ulster Community S Hospital 6 3

Newry Si Mourne 2 1
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Chart 4 No of Kinship Carers by Trust

No of Kinship Foster carers

There is a cluster of kinship foster carers around the Belfast area demonstrated by the 

higher numbers of kinship carers in North and west Belfast HSST, South and East Belfast 

HSST and Down and Lisburn HSST. This figure is not reflected in Ulster community and 

Hospital HSST, the final Trust making up the Eastern Board Area.

Table 3 Number of children in kinship foster care by placement

number of children in placement frequency

one child 151

two children 33

three children 9
four children 5

flue children 0

six children 0

seven children 1

Table 3 illustrates that the majority of children [62%] are placed on their own in kinship 

care. 33 carers have sibling groups of two while five carers have four children. One family 

in Foyle HSST has seven foster children.

Chart 5 illustrates the percentage of children in care who are in various types of care by 

percentage.
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Chart 5 In Care Analysis by Health Trust DHSS 2000

In Care Analysis by Health Trust 2000

The total number of children in care in Northern Ireland on 31“ March 1999 was 2,382, 

and 1564 were in foster care and according to phase I of this study 274 children had 

been in kinship foster care and remained there for at least six months. This statistic is not 

without problems as in some Trust all their kinship foster carers are counted with the 

traditional foster carers and in some they are not. This means that there may be some 

double counting of children in the table above. Also the general figures of children in care 

and in foster care are based on a snapshot on 31 “ March 1999 while the number of 

children in kinship foster care only relates to those in care on 1“ May and remaining in 

care until at least the 1 “ November 1999.
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Chart 6 Frequency of Placement by Number of Children in Each Placement

Frequency of Placement by Number of Children in Each Placement

No of Placements 
□ Children in Placement

No. of Children in Each Placement

The data from phase I of the research has given new and valuable information about the 

population of kinship foster carers in terms of the absolute numbers as well as 

percentages, and the numbers of placements and their location in the region. While the 

number of children in kinship foster care is generally what was expected, the number of 

kinship foster carers is higher than had been expected. There was an expectation that 

there would be more sibling groups in placement. The data from phase one i.e. the list of 

kinship foster carers from each Trust was the sampling frame for the second phase of 

the research for kinship foster carers. Every second kinship care family was selected for 

the sample.
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Table 4 Analysis of Accommodation of Children in Care by Trust DHSS 2002

Trust In Care In
Fostercare

In Kinship 
Care

In
Fostercare

In Other 
Care

Homefirst 414 271 64 207 143

Foyle 309 176 22 154 133

Down Lisburn 239 148 24 124 91

Sperrin Lakeland 149 116 17 99 33

North & West Belfast 373 274 59 215 99

Newry & Mourne 80 55 3 52 25

Armagh & Dungannon 95 44 9 35 51

Causeway 150 106 14 92 44

Craigavon Si Banbridge 111 83 17 66 28

South & East Belfast 252 172 37 135 80

Ulster Community 210 119 8 111 91

Total 2382 1564 274 1290 818

Table 5 Proposed Sample of traditional foster carers

Trust in fostercare proposed sample
Homefirst 271 17% 17 cases
Foyle 176 11% 11 cases
Down Lisburn 148 9% 9 cases
Sperrin Lakeland 116 7% 7 cases
north and West Belfast 274 18% 18 cases
Newry and Mourne 55 4% 4 cases
Armagh and Dungannon 44 3% 3 cases
Causeway 106 7% 7 cases
Craigavon and Banbridge 83 5% 5 cases
South and East Belfast 172 11% 11 cases
Ulster Community Trust 119 8% 8 cases

total 1564 100% 100 cases

The number of traditional fostering files to be surveyed in each Trust was calculated by 

taking it as a percentage of the total number of children in foster care in Northern Ireland 

from each Trust. It is acknowledged that this is not comparing like with like as one figure 

relates to the number of children and the other to foster care families, however in the 

absence of statistics about the numbers of foster carers in each Trust, this seemed to the 

most logical way to calculate the number surveyed to get 100 traditional foster families.

The final number of traditional foster care files surveyed was 96. The original figure 

planned for each group, both kinship and traditional, was 100, but this was not fully 

achieved for two main reasons, Firstly, some of the information given by Fostering team 

leaders was incorrect, and when the file was examined the family did not meet the criteria, 

for example the child had not been in placement for the full time between the 1st May and 

1“ November 1999, either they had been placed after this date or discharged before the
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latter date or in several cases no record of the family could be found. The final number of 

kinship foster files surveyed was 82 kinship foster care and 96 traditional foster care files.
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Chapter 6 Ecological and Systems Perspective

We have to confront the constant tendency to regress to the 

individualisation of social problems

[Smale et a!., 1994, p2)

Our particular conceptual frameworks about what influences people to develop or act in 

certain ways influence the focus of research, as well as the methods employed. The 

theoretical perspective adopted in this thesis, is the ecological perspective, which 

emphasises the dynamic interaction between living organisms and their environment. The 

intervention of social services is aimed towards increasing the adaptive capacities of 

individuals by focusing on the interface between people and their environments.

The ecological perspective: “rests on a view of human beings as spontaneously active, 
seeking, and creative in their ongoing efforts to cope with life challenges, and to move 

towards self realisation” (Maluccio, Fein, Olmstead 1986 p78].

This chapter aims to locate this research study within an ecological or systems 

perspective. Firstly, the origins of systems theory will be explored as well as the 

application of systems theory to social work. This will be further developed by a general 

discussion of a systemic perspective in family and child care social work. A discussion of 

the applicability of this perspective to kinship foster care, and the implications for social 

work practice will be followed by a more general discussion of the advantages and 

shortcomings of a systems approach. The influence of an ecological perspective on the 

research and the research questions will be explored with reference to sociological 

research, about the wider socio economic characteristics and links with effective 

parenting and meeting children’s needs.

Origins of Systems Theory

According to Payne [1991), two forms of systems theory can be identified.

i General systems theory

■ Ecological systems theory

It is argued that systems theory has it's origins in the biological and physical sciences 

(Reuggar and Johns 1997], In 1971 Ludwig Von Bertalanffy presented systems theory 

as an alternative to the more commonly accepted cause and effect theory. He argued 

that biologists and scientists should not study parts of an organism in isolation but as a 

whole. A person is a human being who is part of a family and other groups, as well as
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being part of society as a whole. The human being is in turn made up of different organs 

which are made up of different cells. The parts all impact on each other and 

understanding the function of each one is not enough. To gain full understanding one has 

to see the system as a whole - understand how each part affects, and in turn, was 

affected by the others.

Application of systems theory to social work

Systems theory in social work has it origins in general systems theory. Payne (1991 ] 

claims that two publications made the biggest impact on the use of systems theory in 

social work. Golstein [1973] and Pincus and Minahan (1973]. These books were further 

interpreted by Specht and Vickery (197'!] and Olsen (1978). Manscoske (1981) shows 

that the origins of systems theory in sociology lie in the social Darwinism of Herbert 

Spencer. Siporin [1980] argues that the social survey research of the late 19* century, 

information theory, and the ecological schools of Chicago sociologists in the 1930s were 

also antecedents. Siporin [1975] and Glitterman and Germain [1979] also developed 

ecological systems theory, which had a lot of impact in the United States. In a further 

interesting development in 1992, Brown demonstrated the application of the idea of 

boundary and environment to group work. So a systems perspective can be integrated 

with social development ideas, intervening at different levels in society.

Essentially systems theory was developed from dissatisfaction with psychodynamic theory. 

Psychodynamic theory seemed to ignore the influence of the social. This coincided with 

the view of social work as a generic activity, and the coming together of different 

government agencies in the UK following the Seebohm report. It was the coming together 

of wholes. The systems perspective offered the potential to be an integrating conceptual 

framework. Pincus and Minahan [1973] and Golstein [1973] described their models as 

integrated and unitary respectively. Family therapy which is a particular application of 

systems theory also began to develop in the mid 197Gs.

Payne [1991] would argue that one of the reasons that systems theory has been 

successful is that it accepts the existing social orders. It thus fits in well with a profession 

and agency structure which is part of the state. Systems theory became popular when 

social work was expanding and many more social workers were being employed by the 

state. Another advantage of systems theory is that it relates successfully to psychological 

theories, and permits their incorporation into its wider framework. Other critics of 

psychodynamic social work at this time were those who were proponents of radical 

theory. They rejected many aspects of current organization and social policy and they also 

rejected psychological theories as the basis of understanding the problems faced by social 

work clients. Instead they saw explanations residing in social structure and wider social 

systems. Systems theory has a very broad focus, and has been owned and applied by
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those from fundamentally different ideological perspectives. It is argued from a Marxist 

perspective that systems theory can help in understanding institutions, their interaction 

with each other and how change may be brought about. This is provided that the theory is 

not just used to maintain the system as wholly stable, but to promote change within it.

This is a very important point about systems and change.

Preston Shoot and Agass (1990] argue that while psychodynamic theory explains human 

emotions, interactions, and internal responses to the outside world, systems perspective 

offers a context for understanding how public and private interact. The workers then see 

their work in a wider context. These are two related but separate ways of understanding; 

one has the emphasis on behaviour and the other the emphasis on social relations. 

Wakefield [1996] identifies four arguments for the combination of general theories and 

ecological systems, by identifying the strengths of systems theory as the following.

i Its ability to analyse circular connections in transactions between workers and 
clients.

i Its value in assessment.

• Its integration of other social work theories.

B The inclusion of social factors to balance individual casework.

Models of social work practice were developed from Systems theory, the most noteworthy 

probably being the development of the integrated or unitary model (Pincus, Minahan 

1972] These models represented a shift from an individualistic practice perspective in 

which social problems are largely viewed as attributes of people, to an interactionist one in 

which peoples problem are seen as an attribute of their social and material situation 

[Evans 1973], In order to work effectively with this there needs to be information about 

the social and material situation of certain groups, for example in this research study the 

material situation of kinship foster carers compared to traditional foster carers

The systems in people’s lives that help them can be classified as follows:

i Informal - family friends neighbours, fellow workers;

■ formal- community groups trade unions;

B societal - that is schools, hospitals, social services etc.

This research is seeking knowledge about the system of extended family and friends and 

neighbours through the quantitative research, as well as seeking information primarily 

through the qualitative research, about the interaction between the informal kinship care 

system and the societal system of social services
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Systems theory which underpins this research means that it is legitimate to be involved at 

all of these levels. It also makes it the business of social work and research to be involved 

in public issues, socials policies and structures which influence the wider environment. 

Unitary Approaches have the following characteristics (Evans 1978).

■ There is interdependence at all levels of the social system and individual action 
is interdependent with the social and material environment in which it is 
carried out. The unitary approach links the internal and external worlds of the 
individual or family

■ The individual is supported by a variety of resource systems to carry out life 
tasks such as parenting. The resource systems can be informal such as family 
friends neighbours, or formal schools trade unions organised groups.

Given this world view the purpose of social work is stated as follows:

“Social work in this context , [and th/s research supports the 

\//eiA/J is concerned with the interactions between people and 

their social environment which effects the ability of people to 

accomplish their life tasks, alleviate distress, and realise their

aspirations and values”.

Goldstein [1973p45]

This study attempts to gather information to inform social services and social policy 

makers about the social environment of kinship foster carers and the children in their 

care. Social Work is concerned with two dimensions.

■ Interaction of clients and resource systems;

• The environment that they live in.

In the unitary model of social work research the social worker is obliged to become 

involved with the social structural dimension of clients problems.

In the Unitary model it is recognised that the employing agency itself [the change agent 

system] may be an appropriate target for change, if it is felt that the practices, ideology or 

structure are contributing to the clients problems. The Unitary model does not propose a 

particular method of intervention. The unitary approach is problem centred, rather them 

method centred. A systems approach provides a model which explains how a multitude of 

factors operating at numerous different levels, can influence the capacity of any individual 

or system. Systems theory does not prescribe any particular method of working. Any 

method which is considered to be appropriate can be used. However systems theory 

offers a way of understanding how any intervention will affect all the relevant systems. 

People with problems may have difficulties in using the systems around them for different
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reasons (Payne 1991 ]. The usual helping systems may not be in their lives at that time. A 

young mother may live very far away from her family so this invaluable system may not be 

accessible. Also people may not know about the existence of helping systems, or they may 

not wish to use them, so consequently are not able to avail of them. An elderly 

grandparent may know about the neglect of her grandchild, but my be afraid that if she 

reports the matter that the child will be taken away forever and she will have no contact 

with her.

The systems policies may create new problems for the person. For example a woman 

may be caring for her sister’s children and may wish to get help from social services but 

she may fear that social workers assess her whole family, and causing additional 

problems for her. The systems may conflict with each other. Payne (1991) identifies 

social work tasks in the systemic model to include the following:

■ Helping people use and improve their own capacities (such as learning new 
skills] in order to improve relationships

i Building new connections between people and their resource systems (like 
helping a young mother to join a support group by making sure that she is 
welcomed and feels valued)

* Helping or modifying interacting between people and resource systems (eg 
helping some one by advocating with the housing executive etc]

I Improving interaction between people in resource systems (such as family and 
other agencies)

■ Helping develop and change social policy (making recommendations for new 
information leaflets for kinship foster carers]

■ Giving practical help (arranging a child minder to provide some respite for an 
elderly kinship foster carer].

i Acting as agents of social control.

Systems Perspective and family and child care social work

Maluccio et al (1986] identifies the usefulness of the ecological perspective for work with 

families in child welfare. It emphasises a health growth orientation and is a move away 

from an illness orientation. The social worker tries to engage with the strengths of the 

family, and at the same time tries with them to influence the environment to make it more 

responsive to their needs.

There is an emphasis on relationships, and the identification of sources of both support 

and stress. It focuses on how supports can be maintained and strengthened. Identifying 

the main causes of stress is also important so that their effects may be lessened. The
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social worker takes into account the complexities in the personal and environmental 

resources of the family. Parents are recognised as partners in the process [Whittaker 

1979]. The family is the focus of attention and service. The importance of preserving 

family ties is recognized. The ecological perspective represents a broad view of child 

welfare, which embraces the family and its interface with the environment, and works to 

maximise strengths and minimise weaknesses.

Following changes in the law and the publication of new research findings, and against a 

background of high profile child abuse scandals, there has been an effort to locate child 

protection services within the wider context of family support systems to identify and 

protect children from significant harm. (Department of Health, 1995). The ecological 

perspective recognises the influence of the environment on the family and the child. 

Theorists in various disciplines have adopted this perspective by recognising the impact of 

the environment. [Brown etal 1982, Garbarino 1982 and Minuchin 1970]

Implications for the delivery of service

Adopting an ecological perspective has implications for the services that are delivered, to 

whom, and how they are delivered. There is recognition of what Garbarino [1983] terms 

the impoverishment of the child’s world. In order to counteract the adverse effects of 

socio-cultural risks [Maluccio 198B] social workers and services must intervene in the 

social environment, ameliorating the effects of poverty. The role of prevention 

programmes is central to avoid the separation of children from their biological families. In 

this model the involvement of parents is crucial in empowering them. If children have to 

be separated from their birth families, then an active effort should be made to maintain 

family ties. The challenges for foster carers is to develop the ability to work in partnership 

with natural parents, and possibly towards a shared goal of reconciliation, perhaps 

through shared parenting

The underlying values of this model are as follows. The family needs to be seen as the unit 

of service rather than the individual. The family is unique and the most intimate 

environment. It is essential in helping the child to grow up to develop normally, to develop 

a sense of identity and competence in life tasks. The concept of working with the family as 

a whole is one which has a lot of acceptance but the tendency still has been to fragment 

the family by working with various parts, with the children for example to the exclusion of 

the parents or vice versa. Heavy caseloads and lack of training have only perpetuated 

these problems. However despite the obstacles, there have been many innovations in 

practice, which have drawn on a systems theory perspective giving comprehensive help to 

other parents and their environments.
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I Growth of the family therapy movement 

I Parent /child foster placements 

1 Residential units for the whole family

1 Comprehensive support services provided at local community level 

I The development of kinship care itself

Perhaps the most recent and exciting of these practice innovations has been the 

development of family group conferences, which focus on the family and involve kinship 

networks and other informal supports in making child welfare decisions. This process 

helps parents and families to identify actual or potential resources in their social 

environment e.g. relatives, neighbours, friends or informal or formal groups in the 

community and make informed decisions. It fits well with the notion promoted by Jack 

[1999] that the prevention of harm to children is best served by an environment where 

adults interact as relatively equal members of a community, which fosters trust co

operation and individual initiative and promotes strong associations and voluntary 

organisations for the common good.

Some family therapy programmes stress the importance of “seeing the family from the 

ecological perspective, assessment and intervention address the family's transaction 

within its kinship system, school, community, institutions and other social networks. 

Intervention strategies focus on not only engaging the family in treatment, but on also on 

changing the social systems that influence it.” (Tomlinson and Peters 1981 ]. Nixon 

[2000] highlights a barrier to strengths based family perspectives in social work in the UK 

as the political denial of the links between poverty, social inequality,. He argues that this 

has made strengths based approaches, of which kinship care is one, difficult to realise.

He emphasises the following points in support of his argument.

i Most of the children who come in contact with social workers live in poverty.

I Poverty is the single biggest risk factor in their lives

I Inequality in UK has grown significantly in the last 30 years

i The number of people with less than 40% of the average income who are the
poorest is rising (Howarth 1999]

B Poverty continues to damage children’s health and well being into adulthood 
(Gregg, Harkness and Madin 1999)

B Two thirds of the families caught up in the child protection process lived on the 
margins of society. (Cleaver and Freeman 1995).
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Systems theory and Kinship foster care

Many would argue that the child welfare system is still trying to decide if the placement of 

children with family and friends is a viable option. At present those that do accept it, apply 

the same principles to it as to stranger foster care. However, It can be argued that the 

most suitable approach is based on a systems/family strengths approach, incorporating 

many of the principles of systems theory. In adhering to this theory, working with kinship 

care means working with the strengths of the system - parents, child, kinship carers, and 

other important people in the family and social network. [Portengen and Van der Neut 

1998]

Firstly the extended family system needs to be involved.

"Systemic theory offers a framework in which information about foster care applicants 

can be gathered and evaluated and it also provides a collaborative and co-operative milieu 

for the assessment process, it recognizes that individuals do not function in isolation but 

rather as part of highly organized systems, often with consistent behavioural patterns and 

beliefs. The most significant relationship grouping in our culture is the family, with its 

tasks, attachment, nurturing and intimacy, alongside its inevitable politics of power and 

control. ”

[McCracken, Reilly 1998)

Within this framework the two key concepts in working with kinship foster care families 

are empowerment and activating the system. For those involved in all aspects of child 

welfare this involves what Scannapieco (1998] calls a paradigm shift.

A Paradigm can be defined as -

"...a conceptual interpretative framework -interlocking network of presuppositions, 

assumptions, attitudes, beliefs and premises expectations and values."

[Scannapieco 1999p94)

She argues further that this model requires a move to a family centred or family strengths 

paradigm and forces us to shift our network of assumptions, attitudes, beliefs and 

premises about children in placements from the traditional foster care paradigm to a 

paradigm more appropriate to kinship care.
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Traditional paradigm

Child centred 

Nuclear family focused

Fathers uninvolved

Foster care maintenance 

Social security/no payment 

Counselling/case management 

Cultural blindness 

Court based adversarial 

Individual client meetings 

Dyad assessments

New Paradigm

family centred

extended family and 

community

outreach to fathers

custody and guardianship

foster care payments

therapeutic approach

cultural competence

court based mediation

extended family meetings

Triad assessments

[Scannapieco 1999p95)

Within this model the extended family meeting or network meeting is a very important 

part of a family strengths approach and should include all significant adult family members 

to participate in developing a plan for addressing the needs of the family member in crisis. 

Greef (2000] warns against being oblivious to the gendered negotiation and decision 

making within a family or network meeting, where the discussion may be exclusively 

between women and essentially focus on which woman should take on the caring role.

This is one of the criticisms of this theory discussed further in the next section. The rights 

of the child should be given consideration and issues around confidentiality clarified. The 

success of this model is based on the ability to empower the family to determine the 

permanent plan, other family members also need to be engaged so that there can be 

accurate service needs assessments.

Advantages of Using Systems Theory

Advantages of Systems theory [Barnes 1995, Specht and Vickery 1977, German and 

Glitterman 1980], In a systems perspective problems are seen as a circular process.

The simplistic view of problems as cause and effect can lead to seeing the problem
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located in one individual or system. A Systemic perspective avoids linear deterministic 

cause-effect explanations of behaviour or social phenomena. Therefore if a foster 

placement disrupts it is not solely the fault of the child, the foster carer, or the social 

worker but the result of the interactions of these systems and more. Patterns of 

relationships and how boundaries are shared with one another are important ideas. 

Therefore the neglect or maltreatment of children and their consequent reception into 

care, is not seen as the fault of the mother or birth parents but the result of a much more 

interactive process. Account must be taken of the supports or stresses within the wider 

family and community. This means that workers need to take cognisance of:

i Social integration 

I Income

i Employment

I Housing

i Wider family

i Family history

Systems theory is interactive concentrating on the effects of one person on another, or a 

family with wider systems, rather than on internal thoughts and feelings. It recognises 

that those interventions are at a lot of different levels, but the worker must be aware 

about the effect on other members of the system and the relationship with other systems. 

Therefore it includes work with individuals’, families and communities as well as other 

institutions. Systems theory refuses to see change as just affecting one level. Workers 

choose theories appropriate to their level of intervention.

Systems theory respects cultural differences and the right of the family to find their own 

solutions and to be experts in their own lives. It is non judgmental and does not seek to 

impose a sense of values. This can cause problems for an agency with a child protection 

focus. Systems theory alerts social workers to the possibility of alternative ways of 

achieving the same objective (equi- and multi-finality.]. This reduces the stigma arising 

from diversity of behaviour and social organization, which some psychological theories 

create when they concentrate on concepts like normality and deviance.

Systems theory views problems as complex and not one persons fault. It considers the 

wider environmental factors, as well as the personal factors in understanding and 

responding to problems As social services clients and indeed many kinship foster carers 

are usually from disadvantaged backgrounds, it is particularly important to see their 

problems in this context and how these systems affect how the kinship foster family
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system operates. Systems theory is among one of the most sociologically based theories 

of social work. It is unitary [Goldstein 1973] and integrated [Pincus and Minahan 

1973].or holistic [Hearn 1969, Leighninger 1978], includes work with individuals groups 

and communities. It provides an overall way of describing things at a number of different 

levels, for example in this study, within the family, between the family and child welfare 

system, and between the family and society. It does not emphasise any particular method 

of intervention. The quantitative phase of this research is about gathering information 

about the ecological milieu of the carers. It is descriptive in collecting data about 

demographic characteristics of the foster carer and the children in their care. The third 

phase starts from gathering information about the kinship foster carers understanding of 

their own situation from within their own systems and their relationship with the social 

services system.

Disadvantages of systems theory [Goldner 1985)

System theory ignores the power relations, which set the context in which families 

operate. There may be discriminations against certain groups e.g. women, black people , 

children, unemployed, which limits the choices and the freedoms that they have. Families 

and women live in a society where there are certain prescribed roles and duties for 

women. Certain gender patterns are assumed to be the norm and therefore the 

expectation. These women have not got the freedom that systems theory presumes to 

change their lives. The position of women as the primary, full time, and frequently, lone 

carers of children in kinship foster care, and the implications for their lives, must be noted 

in this research, though unfortunately it is outside the remit to explore more fully. In recent 

years feminists have increasingly insisted on making explicit the true meaning of 

community care as it applies to the elderly or handicapped people i.e. for community read 

family for family read women, and have rightly been suspicious of attempts to in crease 

such community provision seeing them as part of the political agenda of getting women 

out of the labour market and back into the home, to provide unpaid health and welfare 

services for members of their own family. [Finch 1983],

Systems Theory is expository rather than explanatory. It makes it easy to understand 

connections between different levels in society; however it does not explain why things 

happen and why connections exist. It is therefore hard to test empirically. This research 

is mainly descriptive in establishing a profile of kinship foster carers vis-a-vis traditional 

foster carers. It does not explore why there are similarities or differences in any depth. 

Systems theory helps us to describe what is happening within families and between 

systems and the affect on each other it does not tell us why these relationships form in 

the first place.
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Systems (particularly ecological] theory may overstate the importance of integrating parts 

of the system and assume that all the parts of a system are needed to maintain it. It 

tends to assume that systems are, or should be maintained, and should maintain 

equilibrium rather than change or be changed. Also systems theory tends to assume that 

conflict is less desirable than maintenance and integration, which might not be true in 

reality. Systems theory does not encourage challenging discriminatory actions if everyone 

is prepared to accept them. In this sense it may tacitly support oppression of some 

groups. This may go against the workers own value position e.g. threat of violence from a 

member of the family.

System theory, while offering a way of understanding behaviour does not offer guidance on 

appropriate intervention in the real situation. It is not prescriptive and so does not tell us 

what to do, where or how to affect systems. Also it does not allow us to control the effect 

of our interventions as we do not know how each part will interact with others. It is over 

inclusive. It does not help to decide what is or is not relevant. Many things do not fit into 

the general schema, deciding on boundaries may be complex or impossible, relationships 

might be assumed without checking whether they actually are.

Systems theory implies that systems [e.g. families and social services) have absolute 

freedom to change themselves, but they are constrained by many other systems. The 

idea of feedback implies slow and manageable change, but if radical change is needed, 

systems theory does not make provision for this. It does not deal with the problem that 

feedback sometimes amplifies deviance rather than reducing it (Leighninger 1978] 

Systems theory would advocate slow sustainable change yet in reality radical change is 

often needed very quickly, especially in the care of very young children where there are 

critical time spans to achieve stability and consistent care. The complex and technical 

language of systems theory does not fit well with social work like many borrowed 

technologies. It is a generalised theory, which is hard to apply to specific situations, and 

applications can be very variable. One worker or social work researcher may interpret a 

situation in one way and another in another way. In attempting to overcome the existing 

fragmentation in social work theories (between explanations of personality and social 

structure) systems theory achieves a high level of abstraction.

It is possible to take from systems theory the core assumption of the interdependence 

between individuals and their material and social environments and to line this up with 

existing social theories, to provide a unitary framework for practice with a historically and 

culturally specific content. As well as the practical criticisms of systems theory outlined 

above, there are ideological criticisms which stem from criticisms of social systems theory 

in general because of its structural-functional perspective on society. There may be
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criticisms that it is a static theory, not empirically verifiable and is so abstract and vague 
that concepts are indefinable.

In social work, interpretations of systems theory there is a hidden assumption that 

systems are interdependent, this is only true of closed systems and open systems are 

much more flexible. Siporin [1980] Marxist criticisms claim that it does not take account 

of the incompatibilities of the class interest in capitalist societies, and how these prevent 

integration in such a society. Devore [1983] argues that life model is better at dealing 

with social class ethnic and cultural differences.

This ecological systems perspective has much to offer social work particularly in terms of 

locating individuals and families within a social context which is very influential on their 

functioning. It is particularly attractive in its flexibility and eclectic approach to using other 

theories or models of intervention, depending on what system is the focus for change. 

However a major criticism of ecological or systems theory is that it ignores power 

relationships and does not challenge discriminatory actions. It could be said to subtly 
support the status quo.

An ecological approach to child welfare proposes that the positive potential of support for 

families should be activated particularly from close relatives and friends. According to this 

model the social worker needs to strengthen existing support, or activate other potential 

sources of informal support. Formal support systems such as social services could 

involve opportunities to give help as well as to receive it and give as much control as 

possible. From a systems perspective assessments should be informed by the 

demographic structural aspects of the wider environment of the families including the 

important aspect of social integration. Also the corrosive effects of poverty on children 

whether in care or in the community need to be recognised and ameliorated within this 
model.

Ecological perspective and the research study

In the field of social research and the development of social work theory, a system 

approach may be applied to the analysis of the complexity of biological, psychological, 

social and cultural forces at work in the relations between formal social work and informal 

social support networks [Garbarino 1988 p24]

It is most important to understand how individual families interact with their socio

economic environments, if appropriate support is to be provided to these kinship foster 

care families to care for their children. The ecological perspective on child development 

has been growing too. “It evaluates interactions between individuals and their 

environments to see how functioning is undermined or enhanced (Garbarino and Sherman
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1980) The effects of structural change have been highlighted by research [Sarason and 

Pierce 1990], and the behaviour of individuals can only be understood in the context of the 

environments in which the live. This is the premise of ecological approaches and an 

underlying belief of this study. A systems framework is a holistic approach which focuses 

on children’s needs, the capacity of their parents or foster carers to meet those needs 

and the wider environmental factors that influence them.

Important features of the ecological model include an assessment of the stresses and 

supports in a family environment. Social services involvement in the lives of kinship foster 

cares may be perceived by individual foster families as either a support or a stress.

"Whether parents can perform effectively in child rearing roles within the family depends 

on role demand, stresses and supports emanating from other settings...Parents 

evaluations of their own capacity to function, as well as their view of the child, are related 

to such externa! factors as flexibility of job schedules, adequacy of child care 

arrangements the presence of friends or neighbours who can help out in large or small 

emergencies, the quality of health and social services and neighbourhood safety. ”

[Bronfenbrenner 1979p7)

While the above quotation refers to the child's birth parents the factors identified are 

equally applicable and influential on the ability of kinship foster carers to be effective 

carers. In particular perception of their own ability to perform will be linked to motivation, 

prior relationship with the children, behavioural problems of the children. These in turn will 

all be related to other factors such as the age and health of the carer, their occupation 

and employment status, the support available both informally and more formally through 

social services in financial benefits, and social work support. All these aspects are 

explored in some phase of the research

The Research

The first phase of the research is to ascertain what relatives the children in kinship foster 

care were living with. It is important to know if the kinship foster carers are related 

through the birth mother or the birth father, or if they are predominantly grandmothers 

as American research would suggest, or indeed aunts and uncles. The circumstances 

around the reception of these children into care were important to establish as was the 

stability and length of time in placement. The importance of gathering information on the 

socio-economic profile of the kinship foster carers including housing, employment, 

educational attainment, marital status etc was essential in light of the research that links 

these factors to effective parenting (discussed below). The profile also included details of 

health records including mental health as well as police records.
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The specific effects of socio-economic status on later life chances have been illustrated n 

a long term national study of a cohort of children born in the UK in 1958. The experience 

of poverty, lone parenting, paternal unemployment, and separation from parents and 

other experiences of early disadvantage is associated with lower earnings and poorer 

employment prospects as an adult. However poverty is the most powerful influence and is 

a more significant factor than educational attainment. [Gregg et al 1999). The financial 

status of kinship foster carers including the financial support given by social services is 

investigated in this study.

Most geographic variations in the rates of child abuse and neglect are explained by the 

socio-economic and demographic composition of different communities. In Chicago nearly 

four fifths of the variations in child maltreatment were explained by nine measures 

including the following. (Garbarino and Kostelny 1992]

I Poverty,

B Unemployment

• Family structure (percentage of female headed households, ratio of children to 
adults],

■ Overcrowding

B Ethnic origin

■ Educational level

■ Stability of residence

Income and Employment

The pattern of employment among kinship foster carers and traditional foster carers was 

important to establish in this study as there are well known links between income and 

health and these are clearly demonstrated by a large body of empirical evidence from 

around the world. Poverty is defined as living on half the average earnings of a country. 

People living in poverty are more likely to suffer ill health disability and premature death 

than their richer counterparts. [Philmore, Beattie and Townsendl 994, Blaxter 1990, 

Blackburn 1991, Bywaters and MacLeod 1996).

The British Context

Jack [2000] argues that the association between inequalities of income and personal 

health and development is a particularly serious issue for children and families living in 

Britain. The Joseph Rowntree fund [1995) reported that inequalities have risen more 

sharply in Britain than in any other developed country except New Zealand. Sadly going in
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to the new millennium Britain is top of the European Union Child Poverty League. More 

than one in three children in Britain is living below the poverty line compared to an average 

of one in five in Europe. Up to one quarter of children in Britain are estimated to 

experience a state of permanent poverty (Goodman et al 1997] the groups most at risk 

are those living as lone parent families and those in households where neither parents 

work outside the home, as well as ethnic minorities (Platt and Noble 1999 Smaje 1995],

In addition nearly three quarters of all lone parents living in the UK in 1991-1992 were 

living in poverty.

Women suffer from disproportionately lower pay, are employed in peripheral non 

standard part time work and head the vast majority of the increasing number of single 

parent families. It is also worth noting that unemployment poses special threats to family 

functioning and parenting capacity in addition to threats that may be imposed by reduced 

income. The risk of suffering from psychiatric illness is three times higher for men and 

women on becoming unemployed. (Bebbington et al., 1981).

Reasons why the children are in care

Within this research, information will be gathered about the reasons why children came 

into care. This is particularly important in light of research that has considered the 

intergenerational transmission of maltreatment (Oliver 1993, Monk 1996]. The 

knowledge that there s a link between childhood attachments and subsequent parenting 

capacity (Crittenden 1985]

Studies from the USA of mothers who have maltreated or neglected their children reveal 

consistent links with problems with their early attachments. This type of evidence 

presents a particular dilemma for placements with maternal grandparents. It could be 

argued that the risk is too high to place a child whose birth mother has maltreated or 

chronically and severely neglected them, with grandparents whose parenting style may 

have contributed significantly to the mother being neglectful or abusive n the first place. 

There are limitations in applying research of this kind to kinship foster care. It fails to 

answer pertinent questions and fails to take into account the many complexities of family 

life for example the different attachment relationships between different children and their 

parents in the one family, the resilience of some children to overcome early adversity and 

become effective parents themselves, the ability of parents to change and develop better 

relationships, with children. The fact that kinship foster care arises is testament to the 

pivotal role of the wider family and social support in the community. The role of kin and 

their importance to the child is important to investigate. The degree of a family’s 

integration, isolation, its peer groups, networks and social networks and the importance 

attached to them.
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Contact

The composition and structure of these networks is influenced by the factors such as the 

size, proximity, stability, and frequency of contact. Research to date on contact between 

birth parent and children in kinship foster care placements suggests that they have 

significantly more frequent contact than traditional foster carers. The children had prior 

relationships often very close, where kinship carers were involved heavily in the families 

prior to their reception into care. The very strength of kinship placements can often be 

the biggest weakness, relationships tend to be intensified, whether negative or positive.

It is imperative to assess the content and quality of relationships to understand the 

influence that they are to have on parenting capacity. Research has shown that social 

support provided by kinship relationships consistently exerts positive influences on 

parenting capacity, family functioning, and developmental outcomes for children [Dunst 

and Trivette 1988]

Social support

Activities such as providing information and advice, practical help, and emotional support 

are very important and influential forms of social support. [Cochrane and Brassard, 1979, 

Sarason and Pierce 1990, Crockenburg, 1988]. Social support can improve the quality of 

life or protect individuals from the potentially negative impact of stressful life events and 

circumstances [Bronwell and Shumaker 1984]. However Social support influences the 

development of children indirectly, by influencing their parents' health, and well being, and 

their overall family functioning (Dunst and Trivette 1990]. Higher levels of income and 

education are associated with larger networks of more intimate relationships, spread over 

a larger geographical area and including more non relatives as well as relatives. (Fischer, 

1981, Werner, 1995]. Marital status social class and culture are also important 

influences on the existence and characteristics of networks. An interesting example for 

this research, given the fact that American research would suggest that many kinship 

foster carers are lone grandmothers, is that lone mothers have smaller networks than 

two parent families. There are also differences between cultures (Gunnarsson and 

Cochran, 1990, Bell and Ribbens, 1994], The most important sources of social support 

to families are firstly relatives, closely followed by friends and neighbours. Lay or 

professional helpers follow though the former three categories tend to be more effective 

in supporting parents (Gibbons, 1990 Beckham, 1991, Bronnfenbrenner, 1986], Social 

isolation is a clear risk factor for poor health and is associated with families where child 

neglect occurs in which mothers tend to have fewer contacts and fewer social networks 

than on non-neglecting mothers.
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Social networks of children

It was not within the remit of this research to consider the social networks of children; 

nonetheless it is important to highlight their importance. However in choosing which 

kinship placement the child’s perspective as always is central to the decision. Research in 

this field has a consistent finding about the value for children living in adverse social 

circumstances of an enduring relationship with a special person outside of the household 

such as a grandparent or a neighbour etc [Cohen and Wills, 1985, Jenkins and Smith 

1990],

Conclusion

Part of this research has tried to focus on the demographic characteristics which 

influence network characteristics and which in turn influence effective parenting. For 

many of the children in kinship foster care, despite the fact that their birth parents had 

substantial social support from within their extended families, they were still unable to 

provide adequate care. In these instances the extended family had to step in to take over 

the parenting role in partnership with social services. It is the interface between social 

services as a formal support or stress that is the focus of the qualitative phase of this 

study. The study hopes to create new knowledge about how to increase the supportive 

potential of social services, decrease the stressful elements while maintaining the best 

interests of the child in placement as paramount.

"The day to day interactions between friends, relatives, neighbours, work colleagues, 

church members, political and social groups at both formal and informal levels in a 

community, are often referred to collectively as social capita! The capita! is developed and 

maintained by repeated and varied exchanges among relatively equal members of a 

community, fostering a collective sense of trust and belonging”

(Jack 1999 p 253)

In an earlier publication Jack (1990] makes the point that social capital can be seriously 

undermined by poverty, inequalities, divisions and exclusions. Better levels of attainment in 

education, employment and home ownership tend to be associated with wider access to 

social networks. Jack [1999 p25'\ ] argues that “building social capital in poor 

communities is a more effective way of promoting children’s welfare than the present 

emphasis on child protection and family support services and efforts to increase 

parenting skills and responsibilities.” The fragmentation and polarisation of social capital 

has put more children at risk.

In conclusion this research study is underpinned by an ecological and systems 

perspective. This chapter began with a brief explanation of system theory. This was
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developed to consider its application to social work and then to social work with families 

and children, and finally to this research on kinship foster care. Systems theory as a 

general approach was then appraised. The influences of an ecological perspective, and 

the impact on the research aims were explored. The aims to describe the wider material 

and social environment of kinship foster carers vis-a-vis traditional foster carers by 

seeking knowledge about selected characteristics (their ages, their occupations, their 

employment status, their health, their police records etc,) as indicators of the world in 

which the care was carried out.

The underlying belief of this study and one that is underpinned by this theoretical 

perspective is that priority should be given to strengthening natural support systems. 

Social services need to engage with Kinship foster carers as experts in their own lives, in 

articulating their own needs and possessing the knowledge about how best they can be 

supported. The ongoing collection and analyses of comprehensive social demographic 

data about kinship foster carers and traditional foster carers is essential for the effective 

planning and allocation of resources.

A meaningful profile can help to identify some of the needs of this group of "invisible” 

carers. In addition the rich material about the functioning of the kinship foster family 

system including the birth parents, and the social services system produced from the 

interviews with kinship foster carers, and hopefully contribute towards the development of 

effective user informed kinship foster care policy in the future.
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Chapter 7 Quantitative Research 

Introduction

The results of the survey of fostering files will be presented in this chapter. As full 

fostering assessments were completed in most cases there was a wealth of information 

to be extracted from records of assessment visits, application forms, police checks, 

matching reports for the children, looked after children review forms approval minutes 

and other agency documentation in relation to the foster family and the foster children. 

There were however also some limitations and problems about data collection. There was 

inconsistency in the amount and depth of information on certain variables in the files, 

particularly in relation to the foster children. Also the information was recorded in the files 

at different times, and at various stages in the life of the placements.

In section 1 of this chapter the findings of the study will be presented in relation to 

demographic factors. In section 2 the findings in relation to the characteristics of 

individual kinship foster carers and traditional foster carers will be discussed. Finally in 

section 3 the characteristics of the children who were fostered will be analyzed. While 

comparisons with other studies whether in the USA or UK are very interesting they are 

also fraught with difficulties, due to the differences in definitions (eg kinship carer] as well 

as differences in methodologies, and data collection. Due to this, comparisons with other 

research will only be used to highlight the main similarities and differences. Comparisons 

will be confined to the most significant, with the understanding that even these have 

difficulties.

Section One -Fostering Households

178 fostering households were included in the survey. This figure can be broken down 

into 82 kinship foster homes and 96 traditional foster homes. Data was collected from 

the 322 foster carers and 276 children living in these households. The source of 

information was primarily the fostering files, held at the family placement team offices in 

each Trust. On a few occasions, this was supplemented by information from individual 

social workers. The files were very reliable and comprehensive source of information on 

the foster carers themselves, particularly at the time of their application and assessment. 

However the depth and comprehensiveness of this information was dependent on 

whether a full home study had been completed. The same source of information was 

used for information about the children in foster care. In contrast, information held on the 

foster children in these files was variable, particularly in relation to children in traditional 

foster care families, where often there had been a wide range of children fostered both 

short, and long term over a number of years. The number of valid cases was greater in
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relation to the demographic details about the fostering household and of the foster 

carers, than for the children who were fostered.

Demographic Details

The data obtained in relation to the following variables was collected per fostering 

household or family.

Table G Valid Cases by Variable

Variable Valid Cases Missing
cases

Housing type 174 4
No. of birth/adopted children 176 2
Financial support 175 3
approved 177 1
No. of children in placement 177 1
Complaints/allegations 178 0
Family Limitation 173 5
S.S. involvement 173 5
Religious motivation 176 2

Housing

There was a significant difference (P>.00) in housing type between the kinship foster 

carers and the traditional foster carers. 56% [n=44] of the kinship foster families lived in 

Northern Ireland Housing Executive Houses [i.e. public sector rented housing] compared 

to 23% (n=22) of traditional foster carer households.

i Three quarters of traditional foster carers lived in owner occupied houses and 
over a third of kinship foster carers did likewise.

■ A very low percentage of each group lived in flats rented either privately or 
from the Northern Ireland Housing Executive.

Table 7 Housing Type by Kinship and Traditional Foster Care

HOUSING

kinship traditional

Total

Bothcarer foster carer

N.I.H.E. Count 42 19 61
% 53.8% 19.8% 35.1%

owner occupied Count 29 72 101

% 37.2% 75.0% 58.0%
Rented Flat or house Count 7 5 7

% 9% 5.2% 4.0%
Total Count 78 96 174

% 100% 100% 100%
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Research in the United States indicated that more than half of the relative foster carers 

owned their own homes but non related foster carers were even more likely to do so. 

(Althuser 1998, Berrick et al 1994, Le Prohn 1994 Pecora et al 1999]

In Northern Ireland, there was a major difference across the groups, where just over one 

in three [37%] of kinship foster carers owned their own homes, compared to three 

quarters of traditional foster carers. 73% of occupied dwellings in Northern Ireland are 

owner occupied. Triseliotis et al (2001 ] whose study looked at traditional foster carers 

found a similar proportion in Scotland where (68%) owned their own homes and a fifth 

lived in local authority housing in this research.

Chart 7 Housing Type by Kinship and Traditional Foster Care 

Housing Type
Kinship vs. Traditional Foster Carer

Owner Occupied

O Kinship 
■ Traditional

Number of Bedrooms

There was no significant difference between both groups in relation to the number of 

bedrooms that they had. The biggest proportion of both groups had three bedrooms i.e 

67% [n=54] of kinship foster carer households lived in 3 bed roomed houses, while 53% 

[n=50] of traditional foster carers did the same. Another large proportion (41 %] of 

traditional foster homes had four or more bedrooms while only a quarter of kinship foster 

carers did. However the difference in relation to number of bedrooms was not statistically 

significant. The figure from this research is very similar to the finding of Bebbington and 

Miles (1990] that 90% of foster carer homes have three or more bedrooms.
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Chart 8 No. of Bedrooms by Foster Care Type

Accommodation Size 
Kinship vs. Traditional Foster Carer

Number of Children in Fostering households

There was a difference between the number of birth children in kinship and traditional 

foster care families. 40% of traditional foster carers had 1 or 2 children, while the 

highest proportion of kinship foster carers [58%], had more than 3 children. Again 

though there is a difference between the groups it was not significant statistically. It is 

important that number of birth children in foster carers families did not equate to the 

number of birth children living in the foster household. In many cases children had grown 

up and moved away. Unfortunately it was not possible to measure the exact extent of this 

with the data collection methods used.

Table 8 Number of Birth Children in each Fostering household by Foster Care Type

Number of Birth kinship traditional Totalchildren carer foster carer
0 Count 8 14 22

%r 10.3% 14.7% 12.7%
1-2 Count 25 38 63

% 32.1% 40.0% 36.4%
3-4 Count 30 36 66

% 38.5% 37.9% 38.2%
5+ Count 15 7 22

% 19.2% 7.4% 12.7%
Total Count 78 95 173

% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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Chart 9 IMo of Birth Children by Foster Care Type

# of Birth Children in Fostering Family 
Kinship vs. Traditional

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%
0 1 to 2 2 to 4 5+

# of Birth Children

□ Kinship 
■ Traditional

One in ten kinship foster care households and 15% of traditional foster care households 

had no birth children at all. The reasons for this varied for each group. Predictably 

kinship foster carers, who had never married and lived alone, were the most likely not to 

have birth children. While for the predominantly married traditional foster carers it was 

due to either primary or secondary fertility problems. In a research study undertaken in 

Scotland of traditional foster care 8% of fostering households had no children of their 

own. The rest of the households [15%) had three children on average per household 

[Triseliotis , Borland, Hill 2000). In N. Ireland in this research, nearly three quarters of 

households, [71% of kinship and 78% of traditional foster care households] had between 

1 and 4 children, leaving 20% of kinship foster care households with 5 or more children, 

compared to only 7% of traditional foster care households.
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Financial Support from HSS Trusts

Historically many Trusts had financially supported placements of children with kin.

However this was often on an ad hoc basis and at the discretion of individual managers. 

Following the enactment of the Children (Nl] Order 1995, there was a much greater focus 

on kinship care foster placements. Regulations and Guidance Volume 3 of the Children 

[Nl] 1995 requires that kinship carers are registered as foster carers with the Trust after 

six weeks in the placement. However there is no reference to recommended financial 

support to kinship foster carers in these regulations.

Table 9 Financial Support by Foster Care Type

Financial support kinship
carer

traditional foster
carer Total

none Count 2 0 2
% 2.6% 0 1.1%

£25-£40pw Count 18 0 18
% 23.1% 0 10.3%

boarding out payment Count 45 96 141
% 57.7% 100.0% 81.0%

intermittent payments Count 13 0 13
% 16.7% 0 7.5%
Count 78 96 174
% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Policies and procedures in HSS Trusts in Northern Ireland introduced regionally, refer to 

discretionary sums towards the cost of maintaining a child in the short term. In the longer 

term, it is envisaged that these placements will result in family reunification, residence 

orders or long term foster placements [volume 2 looked after children]. As a result of 

resource limitations, some Trusts policies have not been implemented fully, particularly in 

relation to financial support for kinship placements. The lack of policy and agreed 

payments for kinship foster carers reflects the ambivalence of agencies towards relatives 

who care for their children in care. The debates about proper financial support are 

international. This lack of consistency in financial support arrangements for kinship foster 

carers seems to be mirrored in how traditional foster carers are supported on a national 

basis. [Triseliotis Borland, Hill 2000]

All traditional foster care households received full boarding out allowance for all the 

children in their care. However only 58% of the kinship foster care households were given 

full boarded out allowances. The remaining carers were getting payments of between 

£25 -£40 per week or intermittent payments [i.e. sporadic payments usually in relation to 

particular need and at the discretion of the social work manager], usually in response to 

specific requests for clothing, equipment, Christmas presents or holidays etc.
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Chart 10 Financial Support from HSS Trust by Foster Care Type

Financial Support from HSS Trust 
Kinship vs Traditional Carers

Number of Foster Children in Placement

There was a significant difference [p<006] in the number of children in placement 

between both groups. Nearly three quarters of (72%) of kinship households had only one 

child placed compared to just over half (52%) of traditional foster homes. Over a third of 

traditional households had two children placed, and only 16% of kinship households had 

the same. More than one in ten (12%) of both groups had 3 or more children placed.

Table 10 No. of Foster Children by Foster Care Type

Number of foster 
children Kinship foster care traditional foster

care Total

1 Count 59 49 108
% 72.0% 51.6% 61.0%

2 Count 13 35 48
% 15.9% 36.8% 27.1%

3+ Count 10 11 21
% 12.2% 11.6% 11.9%

Total Count 82 95 177
% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Triseliotis et al [2000] found that found that the average number of children in a foster 

home was 1.5 and that 18% of households fostered three or more children. This latter 

figure compares to 12% in this study for both kinship households and traditional 

households. In conclusion the majority (88%) of both groups foster 1 or 2 children.
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Chart 11 No of Foster Children by Foster Care Type

# of Foster Children in Family 
Kinship vs. Traditional Foster Carers

# of Foster Children

□ Kinship 
■ Traditional

Complaints/Allegations Following Placements

Information was collected for every household in relation to this variable. There was a 

significant difference (p <026] between the number of complaints and allegations made 

against the two types of foster care households. Allegations and complaints were defined 

to be complaints or allegations recorded in the foster carers’ file following placement, 

from any source in relation to the care of the children, or the behaviour of the foster 

carers which affected the care of the children. Complaints ranged in complexity from an 

inappropriate comment made by a foster carer to a foster child, to allegations of sexual 

abuse. 93% [n=76] of kinship foster care households had never had a complaint or 

allegation about them following the placement of the children. Similarly 80% [n=76] of 

traditional foster care households had never had a complaint or allegation against them. 

However 8 [8%] of traditional foster care households had 2 or more allegations or 

complaints against them compared to only one (1%) kinship foster care household.

Nearly half of the complaints [n=7] were in relation to physical punishment, in particular 

smacking, which contravenes all the Trusts’ policies on discipline. A fifth of traditional 

foster households being subject to complaints and allegations in this study compares to a 

figure of 3.5% of fostering households being subjected to complaints for all fostering in 

Scotland [Triseliotis et al 2000] and represents a large, significant difference. Some of 

this may be explained by a difference in definition of a complaint or allegation, and 

therefore inclusion in the research, or perhaps different practices on the recording of 

complaints between the jurisdictions.

There are several alternative explanations for the difference in this study between the level 

of complaints and allegations in respect of kinship foster carers and traditional foster 

carers. The number of allegations or complaints may not necessarily reflect the standard
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of care or even the use of physical punishment between the two groups. There are many 

factors which affect the number and type of complaints or allegations received. Firstly, the 

complaints against traditional foster carers were made by the foster children themselves. 

Children in kinship care placements may be much more reluctant to report complaints to 

Social Services as this would be against a member of their own family and their 

relationship with Social Services could be construed as more distant than for those 

children in traditional foster care [O’Brien 1999], Similarly, making complaints may be 

more prevalent among children who have been in several care placements. This research 

would suggest that children in traditional foster care are more likely to be in this category 

than those in kinship foster care and therefore could be more likely to complain. Also, it 

could be argued that the greater the numbers of placements that foster carers have, the 

more likely they are to be subject to complaints or allegations. While the focus of this 

study was on traditional foster carers with children placed with them for six months on 

the first of November 1999, some of the traditional foster carers had more than ten 

placements over many years.

In contrast Gebel [199B] concluded that kinship caregivers were more likely to use 

physical punishment than traditional foster carers. There is a dearth of information on the 

level of allegations and complaints about foster carers from any source.

The SSI inspection (1997) of fostercare in Northern Ireland concluded that foster carers 

felt particularly vulnerable to allegations being made against them. They also discovered 

that following investigation of allegations against carers, the status of the carers was not 

routinely reviewed by the fostering panel. This lack of review was also evident in the files of 

carers subject to allegations in this study.

Table 11 Complaints/Allegations by Foster Care Type

Complaints/allegations kinship carer traditional foster carer Total
□ Count 76 76 152

% 92.7% 79.2% 85.4%
1 Count 5 12 17

% 6.1% 12.5% 9.6%
2+ Count 1 8 9

% r 1.2% 8.3% 5.1%
Count 82 96 178
% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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Chart 12 Complaints/Allegations by Foster Care Type

Complaints/Allegations about Carers after Approval 
Kinship vs Traditional

El Kinship 

■ Traditional

# of Complaints

The diagram above demonstrates the higher level of complaints and allegation against 

traditional foster care households.

Foulds (1999) highlights the fact that in our efforts to keep families together in kinship 

foster care, there is a danger that children’s rights and safety can be overlooked or the 

significance of risk factors be diminished. She argues that it is the power of the bond 

between children and their families that is so enriching for children, that can also trap 

children and condemn them to very damaging experiences. This is a word of caution in 

interpreting the lack of complaints and allegations in kinship foster care as an objective 

measurement

Even children who have suffered abuse and deprivation cling loyally to those who have 

harmed them. Over-optimism and positive assumptions about the advantages of kinship 

fostering for children may lead in some cases to dangerous practice and have long term 

costs for the children involved.

Social Services Involvement with the Families in The Past

None of the traditional foster care households were involved with Social Services in the 

past due to child care concerns in relation to their own children. However, there was a 

significant difference [p <000] with kinship foster care households where 6 (7.5%) 

households had Social Services involvement in their families due to child care concerns in 

relation to their own children. Four of these families had a child in care due to adolescent 

management problems in the past. The birth children in two households were at risk of 

sexual abuse from a member of the extended family (excluding carers and natural 

parents). There is no other research available that considers past involvement of social 

services in the lives of kinship foster carers.
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Importance of Religion

All the households in the study declared themselves to be Catholic or Protestant with the 

exception of one which declared itself to be atheist. The declaration of religious 

denomination in Northern Ireland is as much a declaration of cultural and political 

allegiance, as an affiliation to a particular church. While specific data was not collected on 

whether respondents were actively practicing their religion, the overall impression was 

that the majority were.

However it did become apparent in the course of the study that a sizeable minority of 

foster carers were very actively involved in their church or were devout followers of their 

religion. This was over and beyond regular weekly church attendance, and involved 

participating more fully in church groups. In order to quantify this, religion was coded as an 

important factor in the lives of the foster carers, where they reported that they were very 

involved in their church (in addition to church attendance) and were devout believers, 

strictly adhering to the teachings of their respective churches.

Using this definition nearly one fifth (18%) of all households the carers were very religious 

and involved in their local Churches. There was no significant difference between the 

kinship foster care households (18% n=15) and the traditional households (18% n=17).

In contrast, Triselotis et al [2000] found in Scotland that only third of those who declared 

a religious denomination were actively practicing. Clearly Northern Ireland is a traditional 

church going society with many people highly involved in the work of their respective 

churches. This is reflected in the foster care population, both kinship and traditional, and it 

could be argued that this life choice which values altruism may be linked to their 

motivation to foster.

Fertility of Foster Carers

Though there had been no intention to gather data in relation to this variable at the 

beginning of this research, it did emerge as a strong theme during data collection.. This 

research found that there is a significant difference (p <00) in fertility between kinship and 

traditional foster care households. In this context primary infertility means inability to have 

any natural children and secondary infertility means unable to have subsequent children, 

after the first.
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Table 12 Fertility/limitation of family by Foster Care Type

Fertility kinship
carer

traditional
foster
carer

Total

primary infertility Count 3 21 24
% 3.8% 22.3% 13.9%

no problem Count 66 46 112
% 83.5% 48.9% 64.7%

secondary infertility Count 1 8 9
% 1.3% 8.5% 5.2%

involuntary limitation Count 9 19 28
% 11.4% 20.2% 16.2%
Count 79 94 173
% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Over half (51%) of traditional foster care families were limited due to primary infertility, 

secondary infertility, or limiting their family for medical reasons. In addition also some 

carers were single or divorced or separated, and did not have any or as many children of 

their own, as they would have otherwise wished. It could be reasonably argued that this 

influenced them to want children or additional children in their lives. This figure of 51% 

compares to only 16% of kinship foster care households in the same category. 

Furthermore within this 16% of kinship foster carers, only 5% of the households suffered 

primary or secondary infertility. The desire to have children or additional children may be 

said to be a very important motivating force for traditional foster carers. However it also 

seems to be a factor for some kinship foster carers who, as a result of involuntary family 

limitation, may be the most likely to offer to care for kinship children in need.

Many people who become foster carers have been advised not to have more children on 

medical grounds (Scottish Office 1998]. Some couples had previously applied to adopt 

(Milham et al 1986). There were also many parents who had previously adopted children 

among traditional foster carers in this study.

Chart 13 Fertility/limitation of family by Foster Care Type

Fertility Status of Foster Carers 
Kinship vs Traditional

Primary No Fertility Sercondary 
Infertility Problem Fertility

Forced
Limitation

□ Kinship 
■ Traditional

Fertility Status of Carers
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Approval as Foster Carers

All the traditional foster care families were approved as foster carers. However, in nearly 

a fifth of the kinship foster carers files, there was no evidence of them having been 

approved in their file. . In a very small number of these cases, the assessment may have 

been kept in the children’s file as opposed to the foster carers file. It is also possible that 

due to human error the assessment and approval were completed but the documentation 

was then mislaid and never filed. However these factors would have only accounted for a 

very small percentage of these kinship foster carers, meaning that for a substantial 

minority no assessment or approval process was completed.

Table 13 Approval by Foster Carers by Foster Care Type

Approval kinship carer Totalcarer
approved Count 64 96 160

% 79.0% 100.0% 90.4%
not approved Count 11 11

% 13.6% 6.2%
other Count 6 6

% 7.4% 3.4%
Total Count 81 96 177

% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

There was evidence in the files of three kinship care families presented at the approval 

panel, who were refused approved. The implications of this for the kinship foster carers 

were that the children were left in their care, but they were not paid full fostering 

allowance for their support.

Chart 14 Approval by Foster Carers by Foster Care Type

Foster Care Approval
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Approved Not Approved

Foster Care Approval
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89% [n=73] of children were placed in kinship foster care prior to approval. No children 

were placed with traditional foster carers before they were approved as foster carers. 

Pitcher [20D1 ] in his study of grandparents found that nearly one third of [30%] of 

grandparents had the children already placed with them before they became “looked 

after”, and the majority of children were placed in an emergency.

Cultural Considerations

All the households had English as their first language. All the carers were white European. 

There was only one household where children were of a different racial/ethnic group than 

the carers. These children were Chinese and were placed in a kinship placement with 

white carers. The foster carers were deemed to be kin, due to their prior relationship with 

the children which developed as a result of a previous child minding arrangement, and 

then subsequent private fostering arrangement, prior to the children becoming looked 

after. This was a kinship placement but the children were Chinese and the carers were 

white/European. Though it had originally started out as a private fostering arrangement, 

Social Services soon became involved due to child care concerns about the children 

returning home.

There were also three children from a traveller background placed with a traditional foster 

carer. There were three other cross community placements. Two of these were kinship 

care placements and one was a traditional foster care placement. In one kinship 

placement, both of the parents of the child were Catholic but the child was then placed 

with a maternal aunt who had married a Presbyterian and converted to Presbyterianism. 

The natural mother supported the placement and agreed to the child being raised as a 

Presbyterian by her sister.

In a second kinship foster care placement, the child was from a mixed marriage, the 

mother was Catholic and the father Protestant. The child was placed with the paternal 

grandparents and was being raised as staunchly Protestant e.g. Orange lodge etc. In the 

final cross community placement in traditional foster care, a Catholic child was placed 

with a Protestant and the family are planning to adopt him. There was no evidence in any 

of the above files to suggest that any work had been done with carers to make them 

aware of the current and potential cultural and/or ethnic issues in these placements, nor 

to ensure that the child grew up understanding their identity. This is an issue for foster 

care in Northern Ireland, and has been recognized by the agencies in other jurisdictions.

American and indeed British studies suggest that kinship foster carers are more likely to 

be from ethnic minorities. However the findings in Northern Ireland are more similar to 

those in Scotland where in a study of traditional foster carers, 99% described themselves
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as white[Triseliotis, Borland, Hill 2000). Both the figures in Northern Ireland and in 

Scotland reflect the composition of those societies.
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Section 2- Findings in relation to the Foster carers

The Foster Carers

Single Carers

Table 14 Number of carers in each placement by Foster Care Type

Primary Carer
No of
Carers in 
Placement

Foster Carer Type

Kinship Traditional
Total

Count 21 10 31
1 Carer % Within 

Type 26.6% 10.3% 17.6%

Count 58 87 145
Female Carer 2 Carers % Within 

Type 73.4% 89.7% 82.4%

Count 79 97 176
Total % Within

TyPe___ 100% 100% 100%

Over a quarter of (27% n=21) of kinship households were headed by a single carer who 

was female in all but one case, while only a tenth (10% n=10) of traditional foster care 

households were headed by a single carer (all female]. This shows a significant difference 

between kinship foster households and traditional foster households in Northern Ireland 

[p<0,005]

Marital Status of Foster Carers

Nearly three quarters (73%) of kinship foster carers were living as partners (this included 

only one couple who were not married], while 92% of traditional carers were married.

This compares to a figure of 80% of traditional foster carers living as partners, with the 

majority married in Scotland (Triseliotis et al 2000].

Only three in every hundred (3% n=3] traditional foster carers were single and had never 

been married while more than one in ten (12% n=11 ] of kinship foster carers were never 

married.

Thirteen per cent (n=10) of kinship foster carers were divorced separated or widowed 

while only 5% (n=5] of traditional foster carers were in the same category. Triseliotis et al 

(2000] found that up to a quarter of the traditional foster carers in his study had been 

married before. This figure is significantly higher than the one for Northern Ireland, where 

only 5% of traditional carers were divorced, widowed, or separated. While the figure is 

twice that for kinship fosters carers, but is still well below that of Scotland. This probably 

reflects the lower rate of separation and divorce in Northern Ireland or an erroneous
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perception by people in this category that they would not be eligible to foster, due to the 

conservative nature of Northern Irish society.

Kinship foster carers were much more likely to be in the single or divorced, separated or 

widowed categories. In conclusion, there is a statistically significant difference in marital 

status between kinship foster carers and traditional foster carers. This difference 

between the groups was significant (p<0.001) An earlier study in England reported figures 

of 87% of carers being married (Bebbington and Miles 1990], This figure is more similar 

to Northern Ireland. As Northern Ireland is still a conservative society in its attitude 

towards marriage, it may be that this will change over time and follow the trends seen in 

more recent studies in Scotland.

Kinship foster carers were also more likely to be single parents than traditional foster 

carers (Althuser 1998, Berrick et al 1994, Le Prohn 1994 Pecora 1999 Scannapieco et 

al 1997], In these studies traditional foster families were more likely to be headed by a 

married couple than kinship foster families.

Religion of Carers

The population split in Northern Ireland is approximately 55% Protestant and 45% 

Catholic. This split is not reflected in the kinship foster care population where nearly two 

thirds [64% [n=49] of female kinship foster carers were Protestant and just over a third 

[36% [n=28] were Catholic. It is interesting because this imbalance is reflected in the 

opposite direction with traditional foster carers, where Catholics are disproportionately 

represented. Over a half of traditional foster carers 53% [n=51 ] were Catholic and 47% 

[n=45] Protestant.

Therefore in comparison with the breakdown of the population, Catholic kinship foster 

carers are under-represented in the kinship foster carer group and over-represented in 

the traditional foster carer group. This difference is significant in statistical terms. A 

possible explanation could lie in the different way that the figures have been gathered. The 

figures in this study relate to fostering households and the figure about the general 

population split refers to individuals. The decision to foster kin is often embarked on as a 

matter of family duty rather than free choice. In contrast the decision to foster is 

motivated by a myriad of other complex issues. It may be that there are cultural 

differences in how both communities perceive both these type of fostering. On the basis 

of this study it is impossible to explain this difference between the communities.

The inspection of the fostering service completed by the Social Services Inspectorate 

[Northern Ireland] in 1997 concluded that there had been significant shortcomings in 

relation to the recording of foster carers’ religion, and therefore it was impossible to
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identify whether there was an imbalance. This was a surprising finding when the 

emphasis on placing children within their own culture and identity is a long established 

principle in fostering. It is probable that in a society as divided on sectarian lines as 

Northern Ireland, that social workers had accurate knowledge of the religion of all their 

foster carers, even if this was not always recorded in a consistent manner. In Northern 

Ireland religion is interwoven with community, political and cultural identity, and an 

important social marker.

Age Groups of Foster Carers

Data was collected on 315 cases in relation to age of foster carers, so information was 

missing in only 8 cases [2.5%]. Ages of the carers were calculated on 1“ of January 

2000.

Table 15 Age Groups of Female Foster Carers by Foster Care Type

AGE GROUP FEMALE KINSHIP 
CARER

FEMALE
TRADITIONAL
CARER

TOTAL

UNDER 30 5
6.6%

1
1%

6
3.5%

31 -35 6
7.9%

4
4.1%

10
5.8%

36-45 26
34.2%

33
34%

59
34.1%

46-55 18
23.7%

47
48.5%

65
37.6%

56-65 13
17.1%

10
10.3%

23
13.3%

65+ 8
10.5%

2
2.1%

10
5.8%

76
100%

97
100%

173
100%

There was a significant difference between the ages of the female foster carers in kinship 

and traditional foster care. 82% of female traditional foster carers were between the 

ages of 46 and 55 compared to only 58% of kinship foster carers.

It is also apparent from the graph, that the distribution of ages is different, with kinship 

foster carers having younger and older carers than traditional foster carers. While this 

may have been predictable that kinship foster carers were older than traditional foster 

carers, it was notable that it also included carers who were younger than traditional foster 

carers. For example 7% [n=5] of female kinship carers were under 30 years of age 

compared to only 1 % [1 ] of traditional foster carers. Similarly more than one in ten 

of(11%, n=8] of kinship foster carers were over 66 years of age, compared to only one in 

a hundred of traditional carers.

95% [81) of traditional male carers were between the ages of 36-65 years and 79% of 

kinship carers were between the ages of 36 years and 65 years. Therefore the
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significant difference in ages, and the difference in age distribution observed with the 

female carers, is supported by a similar difference with the male carers.

Table 16 Age Groups of Female Foster Carers by Foster Care Type

AGE GROUPS Female Kinship 
carer

Female traditional 
foster carer Total

Under 35 Count ii 4 15
% 14.3% 4.1% 8.6%

36-45 Count 27 33 60
% 35.1% 34.0% 34.5%

46-65 Count 31 58 89
% 40.3% 59.8% 51.1%

65+ Count 8 2 10
% 10.4% 2.1% 5.7%

Total Count 77 97 174
% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Chart 15 Age Range of Foster Carers by Foster Care Type

Age Range of Fostercarers 
Kinship vs Traditional

60.0%

50.0%

40.0%

30.0%

20.0%

10.0%

< 30 Yrs 31-35 Yrs 36 45 Yrs 46 - 55 Yrs 56 - 65 Yrs

□ Kinship 
■ Traditional

Taking all male and female foster carers from each group, kinship and traditional the 

difference in age between both groups is very significant (p<0.00]
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Table 17 Age of Foster Carers on 1“ January 2000 by Foster Care Type

Age on Jan 2000 Kinship
carer

traditional 
foster carer Total

<30
Count 10 1 11
% 7.20% 0.60% 3.50%
31-35
Count 7 2 9
% 5.10% 1.10% 2.80%
36-45
Count 54 52 106
% 39.10% 29.10% 33.40%
46-55
Count 36 100 136
% 26.10% 55.90% 42.90%
56-65
Count 16 21 37
% 11.60% 11.70% 11.70%
66+
Count 15 3 18
% 10.90% 1.70% 5.70%
Total
Count 138 179 317
% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%

On 29'1' of January 1997, 69% of foster carers in Northern Ireland were aged between 

90 and 40 years [Social Services Inspectorate N.l. 1997). This figure does not distinguish 

between traditional foster carers and kinship foster carers, but does support the overall 

figure for traditional foster carers found in this study.

The figures in this study in relation to traditional foster carers follows a similar pattern to 

the data from other studies which show that at a snapshot most traditional foster carers 

are clustered around middle age [Triseliotis et al 2000).

Table 18 Mean ages of all kinship versus traditional

type of foster carer N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean
AGEYR Kinship carer 119 47.1471 12.13968 1.11284

traditional foster
carer 179 49.1756 6.96519 .52060

The table above shows the mean age for traditional foster carers as 49 years of age 

[std=6.9] and for kinship foster carers, 47 years, but the standard deviation was greater 

at 12.1, showing the greater diversity of ages among kinship foster carers

Studies in America found that kinship foster carers were older than non-relative foster 

carers [Berrick et al 1994, Dubowitz et al 1992a, Gebel 1996, Le Prohn 1994 Pecora 

1999). This study actually found that the mean age of kinship foster carer was slightly
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lower than the mean age for traditional foster carers. This may reflect the finding that 

there is a greater diversity of relatives involved in kinship foster care in Northern Ireland, 

especially aunts, whereas the majority of relatives involved in kinship care in America are 

grandparents.

Foster Carers and Police Records

It is an important task of the fostering assessment to ascertain whether potential carers 

have a police record. For these purposes, no police record is considered spent and the 

police check requested by Social Services reports all offences, even those committed very 

far into the past. 12% of the files on kinship foster carers did not contain any record or 

evidence that a police check had been carried out. This was the case in only 4% of 

traditional foster carer files. Of those where a police check had been recorded, 18% of 

kinship foster carers had a police record as opposed to 17% of traditional foster carers. 

A police record is defined as being found guilty of any offence even a minor motoring 

offence at anytime in the past. There was statistically no difference between the groups 

in whether they had a police record. However there was a difference in the type of record 

held by kinship and traditional foster carers.
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Police Records

A considerable minority of both traditional and kinship foster carers had police records 

though it must be noted that many involved minor traffic offences

Table 19 Police Records of Male Foster Carers by Foster Carer Type

Kinship carer traditional foster Totalcarer
No police record Count 117 157 274

% within type of foster carer 82.4% 86.3% 84.6%
Motoring offences Count 9 19 28

% within type of foster carer 6.3% 10.4% 8.6%
Other Criminal 
offences Count 16 6 22

% within type of foster carer 11.3% 3.3% 6.8%
Total Count 142 182 324

% within type of foster carer 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Of all kinship male foster carers who had a police record well over a half (64%) had 

committed other criminal offences (excluding motoring offences), whereas less than one 

in four (24% ] of those in the traditional group had. The difference in the existence of a 

police record involving criminal offences between both groups is significant, showing that 

carers in the kinship foster carer group were more likely to have police records involving 

other, usually criminal offences excluding motoring offences eg burglary, assault, benefit 

fraud etc.

Chart 16 Type of Police Record of Male Carers by Foster Care Type

Criminal Record
Kinship vs Traditional Foster Carers

Police Records of Female Carers

Information in relation to confirmed police records of female foster carers was collected 

in respect of 50 cases which represents 16% of the sample. The same pattern is evident 

as with the male carers. While the overall numbers of female carers with police records
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is not very different between female kinship carers [n=7] and traditional foster carers 

[n=7]. There is a distinction in terms of the type of records held.

The numbers of female carers who had a police record was very low - 7 female kinship 

carers and 8 traditional carers. However there was a similar pattern to the male carers 

in elation to the type of record held. Of those who had police records, most of kinship 

female foster carers had committed criminal offences other than minor motoring 

offences. Despite this, the difference between the groups is not significant statistically.

Age on Leaving Full Time Education

Information on the age at which full time education ceased was recorded for 275 or 

(85%) of the carers surveyed.

Table 21 Age of Female Foster Carer on Leaving Full-time Education by Foster Carer Type

Age on leaving education Female Kinship carers Female traditional carers Total

Sixteen and under 52 73 125
86.7% 81.1% 83.3%

Seventeen and over 6
13.3%

17
18.9%

25
16.7%

TOTAL 60
100%

90
100%

150
100%

As can be seen from table 20, just less than one in five (19%) of traditional female foster 

carers and even less (13%) of female kinship foster carers stayed in full time education, 

after the official leaving school age. This figure compares with a fifth of women in another 

recent study of traditional foster care (Triseliotis, Borland, Hill 2000). It is interesting to 

note that all these figures are below the national average (Social trends 1995), though 

noticeably female kinship carers are further below than the traditional foster carers.

In table above, it is clear that the vast majority of female foster carers (83%, n=125) 

whether traditional or kinship foster care left school at sixteen, the minimum school 

leaving age, or below. A similar figure is discovered for male foster carers where 84% (eft 

school at sixteen and younger. It is important to note that the figure for leaving school at 

sixteen and under is very high for both sets of carers. Taking male and female carers 

together in both groups, there is no significant difference between them in relation to the 

age at which full time education stopped (p < 0.56) -18% of traditional foster carers 

stayed in education after the school leaving age and only 13% of kinship foster carers.

Only 2% of carers in both groups continued in full time education until they were between 

20 - 23 years of age, which would suggest that this was the very small number who 

completed third level education. American studies considering this variable concluded 

that the majority of both kinship foster carers and non-related foster carers finished high 

school, but the non-related foster carers completed higher levels of education [Berrick et
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al 1994 Dubowitz et al 1993a, Gebel 1996 Pecora et al 1999, Scannapiecco et al 

1996). While the trend is similar in this research the difference between the groups does 

not reach statistical significance.

Qualifications of Foster Carers

Information was available for 276 carers in relation to their educational qualifications.

1 6% (n=1 □] of female kinship foster carers had GCSE or equivalent compared to just less 

than one in five(19% n=17] of traditional foster carers. Just over three quarters of (76%) 

(n=5) of female kinship carers had no qualifications at all compared to 60% [n=14] of 

traditional female kinship foster carers. Less than one in ten (8% (n=5) of female kinship 

foster carers had a primary degree or equivalent [teacher training or nursing) or higher 

degree, and 16% [14) of traditional female carers had the same. Less than one in a 

hundred of traditional foster carers achieved A levels, Higher National Diploma or 

equivalent, while none of the female kinship foster carer group did.

There was a similar pattern for the male foster carers where three out of four (72%) of 

male kinship carers had no qualifications at all, while over half (60%) of the traditional 

male foster carers had no qualifications either. Similarly only one in twenty five [4%) of the 

male kinship foster carers had a degree or higher compared to 13% of the traditional 

male foster carers. Overall there was not a significant difference between the two groups 

in relation to the level of qualifications. The most important overall finding was that the 

level of academic qualification for both groups was very low. The majority of both groups 

had no educational qualifications at all. The overall figure of nearly a quarter (23%) of 

female traditional foster carers having no educational qualifications beyond statutory 

leaving age [and beyond O-levels or GCSEs) is similar to the figure of 29% found by 

Triseliotis et al [2G00]. However the corresponding figure of 8% for kinship foster carers 

is much lower than other general foster care research findings. .

Health Problems of Carers

Data was recorded on 260 carers, which means that information was missing on 64 

cases or a fifth of the sample. Information was gathered on whether foster carers 

suffered chronic health problems as opposed to temporary conditions needing short term 

treatment. Chronic health problems were defined as those for which the carer was 

receiving on-going medical intervention, and included circulatory or heart problems, 

pulmonary conditions, diabetes, asthma, arthritis etc. While over half (54% n=27] of 

female kinship foster carers had no reported chronic health problems, an even greater 

number of traditional foster carers did not have any chronic health problems recorded in 

their medicals (76% n=67). Of those with no chronic health problem, four traditional 

female carers were on hormone replacement therapy and one was currently undergoing
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fertility treatment. For the male carers, the difference between kinship carers and 

traditional carers was similar with over three quarters [77% [n=B2] of male traditional 

foster carers having no health problems compared to less than a half 48% [n=20] of 

male kinship foster carers. Within the traditional male carer group there was one 

recovered alcoholic and one carer who’s GP recorded as having an alcohol problem.

Table 22 Carers Health Problems by Foster Care Type

Health problems of foster Kinship traditional foster
carers carer carer
No health problems Count 47 129 176

% 51.1% 76.8% 67.7%
Chronic health problems Count 45 39 84

% 48.9% 23.2% 32.3%
Total Count 92 168 260

% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

The difference between the two groups in regard to health issues is statistically very 

significant [p < □.□□). In fact, almost as many kinship foster carers had chronic health 

problems [50%] as did not.

Chart 17 Carers Health Problems by Foster Care Type

Health Status
Kinship vs Traditional Foster Carers

Kinship Traditional

□ No Health Problems ■ Chronic Health Problems

Comparisons to other research are fraught with difficulty as information on health status 

is usually gathered by carer self report. In this study, information about health status was 

taken from the medical reports completed by doctors and held in the carers’ files. These 

reports followed a uniform format [BAAF Form] giving detailed information about past 

health problems a well as current health at the time of completion. A shortcoming was 

that the information purveyed had been collected at various times in the fostering career 

of the carers, although the information used was taken from the most recent medical 

update. This obviously varied from case to case. Carers are required to have medical 

checks at lest once every five years while they foster.
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There was a significant difference [p < in how kinship foster carers and non-related 

foster carers rated their health. In the research carried out by Dubowitz [1994], 6% of 

kinship foster carers rated their health as poor, while up to a fifth of the kinship carers 

surveyed by Berrick [1994] in the same year also rated their health as poor. In this same 

survey, non-related foster carers rated themselves as having significantly better health 

then kinship foster carers. This is a similar finding to this study.

Triseliotis et al [2000] in their study of traditional foster carers, found that nearly all 

[95%] of male and female foster carers rated their health as good. This compares to only 

three quarters in this study, but may be due to the different method of data collection.

The difference is even more marked when compared to just over a half [54%) of kinship 

foster carers.

Occupations of Carers

In this study in Northern Ireland, the table below illustrates that as much as one in three 

[37%) of male kinship carers had no occupation at all. This is compared with over one in 

four (27%) of the traditional male foster carers. For those male kinship foster carers who 

had occupations they were spread over a range of occupational groups, with the highest 

proportions being in semi skilled or skilled labour [16%] or managerial or administrative 

occupations [18%]. The highest proportion of male traditional carers (29%) have skilled 

or semi skilled occupations. A further 15% are employed in the service industry, with 

nearly a quarter being in administrative or managerial positions

Table 23 Male Carer Occupation by Foster Care Type

Male
Kinship

Male
Traditional Total

Carers

17

carers

16 33
No occupation

0.386 20.3%% 0.268

Caring/teaching profession
3 5 8

0.068 0.063 0.065
7 23 30

Skilled semi skilled labour
0.159 0.291 0.244

1 1 2
Caring service sector

0.023 0.013 0.016
7 12 19

Service Industry
0.159 0.152 0.154

Managerial/ administrative
8 18 26

0.182 0.228 0.211

Police Fire Prison service
1 4 5

0.023 0.051 0.041
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Table 24 Female Carer Occupation by Foster Care Type

Female Female
Kinship Traditional Total
Carers carers

No occupation
22 38 58

40% 41.40% 40.80%

Caring/teaching profession
3 9 12

5.50% 10.30% 8.50%

Skilled semi skilled labour
1 1 2

1.80% 1.10% 1.40%

Caring service sector
14 27 41

25.50% 31% 28.90%

12 9 21
Service industry

21.80% 10.30% 14.80%

Managerial/administrative
3 5 8

5.50% 5.70% 5.60%

There is no significant difference between both groups in terms of their occupations 

(p>0.48). Nearly a half of kinship (40%) and traditional female foster carers [41%) have 

no occupation, while a quarter (25%) and 31 % work in the caring service sector as care 

assistants, home helps, child minders and play group leaders respectively etc. It is 

interesting to note that there is a very similar pattern with female kinship carers and 

female traditional carers in their choice of occupation. This supports other research 

which found that as high as 40% of traditional female foster carers were in similar 

occupations [Triseliotis et al 2000). While the percentage of female kinship foster carers 

is lower, it still represents the most common occupation type, closely followed at 21% by 

those involved in the service industry [hairdressing, shop assistant, waitress secretary).
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Chart 18 Female Carer Occupation by Foster Carer Type

Analysis by Occupational Group Female Carer

B Kinship - Female Only ■ Traditional - Female Only

Chart 19 Male Carer Occupation by Foster Carer Type

Analysis by Occupational Group Male Only

O Kinship - Male Only ■ Traditional - Male Only

However most other studies now find that foster carers’ social class is broadly 

representative of society (Berridge and Cleaver, 1987, Rowe 1984, Bebbington and 

Miles, 1990]. This study did not find this to be the case in Northern Ireland where the 

majority were broadly working class. The percentage of male foster carers alone, whose 

occupation is classified as no occupation/unskilled, is higher than the national average of 

6%. It has been very difficult to make comparisons due to variations in the classification
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of occupations used in the different studies. Studies on the occupations of foster carers 

vary in their findings with some finding that foster carers were predominantly middle class 

[Gray and Parr 1957, George 1970] and others seeing them as traditionally working 

class (Adamson '1973).

Employment

The highest proportion of female foster carers, whether kinship (49%) or traditional 

(43%) were working at home full time. However over a fifth [2/\%] of both kinship, and 

traditional foster carers (29%), worked full time. There was a greater difference between 

the two groups in regard to the number of female foster carers working part time. Over a 

quarter (26%) of traditional female foster carers worked part time, compared to only 

14% of kinship foster carers. There was even a greater difference in relation to those on 

disability and pension, which accounted for more than one in five (23%) of female kinship 

carers as opposed to less than one in ten (9%) of traditional female foster carers. Overall 

there is a significant difference in relation to this variable (p<04)

Table 25 Female Carer Employment by Foster Carer Type

Kinship carer traditional foster Totalcarer
employed Full Time Count 16 21 37

% 20.8% 21.9% 21.4%
employed Part Time Count 11 25 36

% 14.3% 26.0% 20.8%
Disability pension Count 18 9 27

% 23.4% 9.4% 15.6%
Full Time at home Count 32 41 73

% 41.6% 42.7% 42.2%
Total Count 77 96 173

% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

The majority of both groups of male carers were employed full time representing almost 

three quarters (72%) of male traditional foster carers and 64% of male kinship foster 

carers. Nearly a third (31%) of male kinship carers were unemployed, on disability, or on 

pension. The difference between the two groups is not statistically significant.

Table 26 Male Carer Employment by Foster Carer Type

Kinship traditional foster Totalcarer carer
employed Full Time Count 38 61 99

% 64.4% 71.8% 68.8%
employed Part Time Count 3 3

% 5.1% 2.1%
Unemployed 
Disability,pension Count 18 24 42

% 30.5% 28.2% 29.2%
Total Count 59 85 144

% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Significance .097
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The average unemployment rate for males in Northern Ireland is 7% (NISRA, 2000).

Table 27 Carer Employment Status by Foster Carer Type

employment status of carer Kinship carer traditional 
foster carer Total

full time Count 54 82 136
% 39.7% 45.3% 42.9%

part time Count 14 25 39
% 10.3% 13.8% 12.3%

unemployed Count 13 25 38
% 9.6% 13.8% 12.0%

disability Count 3 5 8
% 2.2% 2.8% 2.5%

Pension Count 20 3 23
% 14.7% 1.7% 7.3%

housewife Count 32 41 73
% 23.5% 22.7% 23.0%

Total Count 136 181 317
% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

If all male and female carers are taken together there is a significant difference [p<0.01 ] 

between the two employment rates between kinship foster carers and traditional foster 

carers. An employment rate of 72% for traditional foster care males in full time 

employment is the same as the percentage found in a Scottish study [Triselotis, Borland, 

Hill 2000). The employment rate for kinship foster carers is lower at 64%. For both 

groups the percentage unemployment rate is significantly higher than the national 

average.

American studies found that even though nearly a half of kinship foster carers were 

employed outside the home [Berrick et al 1994, Dubowitz 1993, Gebel 1996 LeProhn 

1994 ) a large percentage of kinship foster carers are raising children on low incomes 

with all the attendant stresses on family life. (Althuser 1998, Berrick et al 1994, Brooks 

and Barth 1998 Thornton 1991). Over one half of the kinship carers were receiving 

government funds as a source of income [AFDC, Social security, SSI) [Althuser 1998).

The non-related foster carers had more income than kinship foster carers [Berricket al 

1994, Gebel 1996, LeProhn, 1994, Pecora et al 1999, Walderman and Wheal 1999).

Relationship between Birth mother and Fostering household

The defining difference between traditional foster care and kinship foster care was the 

prior relationship between the children and the carers and inevitably between the natural 

parents and the kinship foster carers. There can be many judgments about this 

relationship based on prejudice or assumption. This study sought to rate or attempt to 

quantify the relationship of fostering couple/household to natural mother and natural 

father of the foster children. For this variable information was collected for each fostering 

household rather than for individual couples or carers. Results needed to be interpreted
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with caution due the amount of missing information in relation to these variables. There 

were 120 valid cases and 58 missing in the relationships between fostering households 

and natural mothers, and 86 valid cases and 92 missing in relation to the relationship 

between fostering households and natural fathers. In the analysis of the data, the 

relationship was classified as good, strained, or bad.

Information was available for 53% of the cases for relationship between the foster family 

and the natural mother. Information was more evident in the files of the kinship foster 

care households for this variable, as they had child specific approvals which usually 

explored the relationship between the birth mother and the foster carers within the home 

study. Information was available for over three quarters [76% n=62] of these households 

while information was only available for just over a third (34%, n=33) of the traditional 

foster care households. Therefore the results should be interpreted with caution.

The researcher read the file and on the basis on the information contained in the file from 

the assessment, “looked after” children reviews, foster parents reviews, matching reports 

and other reports a judgment was made and a value ascribed evaluating the relationship 

as 'good', 'bad', or 'strained'. As the same researcher graded all the files, there was 

consistency in interpretation and application of criteria.

Table 28 Relationship of Fostering Household to Birth Mother by Foster Carer Type

Relationship to birth 
mother kinship carer traditional foster

carer Total

good Count 21 25 46
% 33.9% 75.8% 48.4%

strained Count 28 7 35
% 45.2% 21.2% 36.8%

bad Count 13 1 14
% 21.0% 3.0% 14.7%

Total Count 62 33 95
% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Results showed a significant difference [p < .00] between the two groups, showing that 

nearly two thirds [66%] of kinship foster care households had a strained or bad 

relationship with the birth mother, compared to a nearly a quarter [24%] of the traditional 

fostering households. Three out of four [76%] traditional fostering families reported a 

good relationship with the birth mother and less than a half (34%) of kinship households 

reported the same. In this study there was a significant difference in the relationships in 

kinship foster care with birth mother and traditional foster care [p < □.□□].

Experience of more difficulties in the relationship between kinship foster carers and birth 

mothers could be explained by the significantly higher levels of contact between these 

parties, (See later in this chapter.]
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Chart 20 Quality of Relationship between Carers and Birth Mother by Foster Carer Type

Quality of Relationship between Birth Mother and Foster Carers 
Kinship vs Traditional

Good Strained Bad Absent
Deceased

Quality of Relationship

There was a lot more missing information about the relationship between the birth father 

in the files than the relationship with the birth mother. Information was available only in 

relation to 53 cases altogether, 37 kinship foster care households and 15 traditional 

foster care households. The results showed no significant difference [p<0.348] between 

the two groups. 46% of kinship foster care households and 60% of traditional foster care 

households had a good relationship with the birth father, while only 6 kinship households 

and 1 traditional household had a bad relationship with the birth father. Again the 

absence of information in relation to this variable for traditional foster care households 

limits the interpretation of these results. They could not be generalized without further 

corroboration from other studies.

Table 29 Quality of Relationship between Carers and Birth Father by Foster Carer Type

Relationship kinship carer traditional foster carer Total
good Count 17 9 26

% 45.9% 60.0% 50.0%
strained Count 14 5 19

% 37.8% 33.3% 36.5%
bad Count 6 1 7

%r 16.2% 6.7% 13.5%
Total Count 37 15 52

% r 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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Chart 21 Quality of Relationship between Carers and Birth Father by Foster Carer Type

Quality of Relationship between Birth Father and Foster Carers 
Kinship vs Traditional

Quality of Relationship

Mental Health Problems of All Carers

As far as can be ascertained, there is no other study in the United Kingdom that has 

considered current and historical mental health problems of foster carers. As this phase 

of the study was a survey of fostering files which included a comprehensive medical, it was 

possible to gather data in relation to this variable.

Table 30 Female Carer Mental Health Problems by Foster Carer Type

Mental health problems Kinship carer traditional foster
carer Total

Yes Count 18 22 40
% 17.8% 13.5% 15.2%

No Count 83 141 224
% 82.2% 86.5% 84.8%

Total Count 101 163 264
%r 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Over 80% of both groups of female foster carers had never been treated for a mental 

health problem. There was no significant difference (p < 0.341) between the two groups 

of female foster carers in relation to the number of carers who had in the past.. 18%

(n=18] and 13% [n=22] of kinship foster carers and traditional foster carers respectively, 

had treatment in the past ten years. The majority of these problems included 

mild/moderate depression or anxiety and only about 6 in a hundred of these had been 

treated in the five years preceding this research.

As fostering can contribute significantly to the normal life stresses, it is important to be 

able to identify those who may be more vulnerable to this, in order to ensure adequate 

support is given. It is important to note also that seeking and receiving treatment for 

anxiety or mild depression can reflect cultural customs within particular groups in society.
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Chart 22 Carers Seeking Treatment for Mental Health Problems in Last 5 Years by Foster Carer Type

Treatment for Mental Health Problem

Number of siblings of female carers

In attempting to test the hypothesis that kinship foster carers offer care because they are 

from big families data was gathered on the family size of female kinship and traditional 

foster carers. While the size of the families of origin of the female kinship foster carers 

were larger, there was no significant difference between the groups (p <0 .159). 28% of 

female kinship foster carers had 8 or more siblings compared to 18% of traditional foster 

carers, though the majority of traditional carers [46%] had between □ - 3 siblings.

Table 31 Number of Siblings of Female Carer by Foster Carer Type

Number of siblings Kinship carer traditional foster
carer Total

0-3 Count 37 69 106
% 38.5% 45.7% 42.9%

4-7 Count 32 55 87
% 33.3% 36.4% 35.2%

8+ Count 27 27 54
% 28.1% 17.9% 21.9%

Total Count 96 151 247
% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Section 3 -The Foster Children 

The Children

As discussed earlier in this chapter, the information on the foster children was not as full 

as the information on the carers in general. As the information was collected from the 

foster carers’ files, in some cases the information held on the children was inconsistent, 

resulting in a lot of missing information. The information in this section of the research 

report was collected in relation to each individual child, where available.
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Data was collected on 276 children placed in 178 foster homes. 82 of these foster 

homes were kinship foster care and 96 were traditional foster care. 122 children were in 

kinship placements and 154 children were in traditional foster homes.

Children in Kinship foster care relationship to their carers

As by definition none of the traditional foster carers were related to the children prior to 

placement, this variable was not relevant to them. Gaining knowledge on what relatives 

were most likely to become kinship carers was considered to be useful to know, from both 

a policy and practice point of view. The data was analyzed in two ways, firstly to see 

whether the children were with relatives of their mother or their father, and secondly to 

find out what their exact relationship to their carers were, e.g. grandchild, niece, nephew 

or friend.

Maternal or Paternal relatives

In this research, maternal relatives’ meant that children were related through their 

natural mother to one of the kinship foster carers ie the natural mother’s mother is the 

carer (the child’s grandmother] or natural mother’s sister is the carer, [the child's aunt] 

or the natural mother’s brother is the carer [the child’s uncle] etc. Paternal relatives are 

where the child is related to the kinship foster carer through their natural father i.e. 

natural father’s mother is the carer, or the natural father’s sister or brother is the kinship 

carer.

The two young people placed with siblings are excluded from either the maternal relative 

figure or the paternal relative figure as clearly they are related in both ways in order to 

avoid double counting.

The relationship of the child to the female kinship carer was analyzed first. Over a half 

[54%] children in kinship foster care placements are related to the female carer (or both 

carers as in the case of grandparents] through their mother, while just less than one in 

five (19%] are related through their father to the female kinship carer. This means that 

eight out of ten of the children in kinship foster care are related to the female kinship 

carer or both carers in the case of grandparents.

Table 32 Relationship of Foster Children to Kinship Foster Carers

Relationship Percentages
Grandchild 42 34%
Niece/nephew 59 48%
sibling 2 2%
Friend/ neighbour 19 16%
TOTAL 122 100%
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Only 13%, just over one in ten children in kinship foster care are related to the male 

kinship foster carer only.

Relationship status in kinship foster care

This research found that the most common relationship of child to kinship foster carer 

was that of niece or nephew, this was followed by grandchild and then friends. Nearly a 

half [48%) of the children in kinship foster care were nieces and nephews, and just over 

one in three (34%) were grandchildren, just two in every hundred were siblings and three 

out of every twenty (16%) were friends.

Chart 23 Relationship of Foster Children to Kinship Foster Carers

Analysis of Relationship Status

Grandchild Niece/Nephew Sibling Friend/Neighbour

Chart 24 Children’s Relationship to all Female Kinship Foster Carers

Children's Relationship to all Kinship Foster Carers

Friend/Neighbour
16%

Niece/Nephew
48%

□ Grandchild ■ Niece/Nephew □ Sibling □ Friend/Neighbour

This study included placements with non blood related kinship care families, whenever they 

were identified by the participating trust It is likely that 16% is an underestimation of the
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real figure because non blood related kinship foster carers are much more likely to be 

subsumed under the traditional foster care figures, even though they had a prior 

relationship with the child and a child specific approval. In the course of doing the file audit 

of traditional foster care files several cases of non blood related kinship foster care were 

identified. Research in the United States shows a different profile of kinship foster carers 

than that in Northern Ireland. In the American research, in more than 50% of cases, 

maternal grandmothers are the relatives who are the kinship foster carers while a further 

third of kinship foster carers were aunts [Benedict et al 1996, Berrick et al 1994, Brooks 

and Barth 1998 Dubowitz et al 1992, 1993a 1993b, Gebel 1996, Le Prohn 1994, 

Scannapieco 1997, Thornton 1991 Walderman, Wheal 1999]. This is the reverse of 

the situation found in this study. Findings from UK studies did not find a similar profile to 

this study. Broad [1999] in a British study found that 38% of kinship carers were 

grandparents and a quarter were aunts with 14% as friends. This may reflect a 

difference in the way the figures in this study have been compiled. Data was collected in 

relation to each individual child rather than each kinship foster carer. Other studies 

collected data in relation to each carer.

In conclusion, children in kinship foster care in Northern Ireland are more likely to be 

placed with an aunt their mothers sister and her husband, than any other relative; after 

this the most likely relative to provide care would be the mother’s parents [maternal 

grandparents]. In addition, nearly one in five children would be placed with relatives of 

their father, either their father’s sister or their paternal grandparents. It is also important 

to note that 16% were placed with other kin, usually friends or neighbours.

Gender of the children placed

When the sample was broken down in terms of gender of the children placed, there was a 

significant difference between the gender of the children placed in kinship foster care and 

those in traditional foster care. Well over a half (59% [n=72] of the children placed in 

kinship foster care were boys, compared to nearly a half [46%, n=71 ] of the children 

placed in traditional foster care. This meant that over a half (54%, n=82] of the children 

placed in traditional foster care were girls. DHSS figures suggest that for children under 

five, just over half [52%] of children looked after on 31 “ March 2001 were boys and just 

under half [48%] were girls

Children looked after on 31“ March 2001 in Northern Ireland

Table 33 Children Looked After on 31“ March 2001

Boys Girls Total
Northern Ireland 1,245 1,169 2,414
% 51.5% 48.5% 100%

Source; DHSS
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Therefore proportionately more boys were placed in kinship foster care than girls. 

Traditionally within foster care, it is more difficult to find placements for boys particularly 

as they get older. This lack of placement option may explain why they are 

disproportionately represented in kinship foster care. In contrast Hunt [POOl) in a UK 

study found that there was an over-representation of girls in kinship care though this was 

not statistically significant.

Ag es of the Foster Children on placement

While children placed in kinship foster care seemed to be older when they were placed 

than those placed in traditional foster care, the difference was not statistically significant. 

Nearly a fifth (19%) of the children placed in kinship foster care were over 10 years of 

age, while only tenth [10%] children in traditional foster care were the same age. 67% of 

the children placed in traditional foster care were under 5 years of age and 59% of the 

children in kinship foster care were in the same category. This compares with another 

study where 65% of the children in kinship care were less than 6 years (Hunt 9001 ]. 

Most of the children in both types of foster care were placed between the ages of 9 and 5 

years, with a third [34%] of those in kinship placements being between these ages and 

even more [41 %] of those in traditional foster care being in this age range on placement.

Table 34 Ages of Foster Children on Placement by Foster Carer Type

Age-groups kinship
placement

traditional
placement Total

0-1 Count 21 38 59
% within TYPE 17.9% 25.9% 22.3%

2-5 Count 40 60 100
% within TYPE 34.2% 40.8% 37.9%

6-9 Count 34 35 69
% within TYPE 29.1% 23.8% 26.1%

10-13 Count 15 10 25
% within TYPE 12.8% 6.8% 9.5%

14+ Count 7 4 11
% within TYPE 6.0% 2.7% 4.2%

Total Count 117 147 264
% within TYPE 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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Chart 25 Ages of Foster Children on Placement by Foster Carer Type

Ages of Children When Placed

2 to 5 Yrs 10 to 13 Yrs 14+ Yrs6 to 9 Yrs

H Kinship 
■ Traditional

It is clean from the diagram that more children are placed in kinship foster care than 

traditional foster care as they get older.

Ages of the children in January 2000-

On the 1“ of January 2000 there was no significant difference between the ages of 

children or young people in both types of foster placement. Over one in three [35%] 

[n=42] of the young people in kinship foster placements were over 14 years of age, while 

a quarter(n=38] of those in traditional foster placements were over 14 years of age.

Less than one in five (18%) of the children in both types of foster care were under 6 years 

of age.

Table 35 Ages of Foster Children on 1” January 2000 by Foster Carer Type

Age Jan 
000 TYPE Total

kinship traditional
placement placement

0-1 Count 4 4 8
% within TYPE 3.3% 2.6% 2.9%

2-5 Count 18 23 41
% within TYPE 14.9% 15.1% 15.0%

6-9 Count 28 42 70
% within TYPE 23.1% 27.6% 25.6%

10-13 Count 29 45 74
% within TYPE 24.0% 29.6% 27.1%

14+ Count 42 38 80
% within TYPE 34.7% 25.0% 29.3%
Count 121 152 273
% within TYPE 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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Chart 26 Ages of Foster Children on 1“ January 2000 by Foster Carer Type

Age of Foster Children at Survey Date

35%

30%

25%

20%

15%

10%

5%

0%
0 to 1 Yr 2 to 5 Yrs 6 to 9 Yrs 10 to 13 Yrs 14+ Yrs

A frequency table of the ages of the children at time of placement and the length of their 

placement, showed that they were so skewed that it was better to use the median for 

these two variables and the Mann Whitney test.

The Mann Whitney test shows a significant difference [P = □.□□1 ] between both groups 

for the age at time of placement, between children in kinship foster care and those in 

traditional foster care. The median age for placement of children in kinship foster care is 

5.43 years and for those children in traditional foster care is 3.40 years. Therefore the 

median age for children in kinship foster care to be placed is significantly higher than for 

those in traditional foster care.

There is no significant difference (using the ttest] between the groups in relation to their 

ages on 1/1 /(DO. The mean age for children in kinship foster care is 10.9 years of age 

[standard deviation 4.97] and for those in traditional foster care is 10.31 years of age 

(standard deviation is 4.33].

American studies have found conflicting results when comparing the ages of children in 

kinship homes and traditional foster homes. Some studies (Scannapieco 1997,] found 

that children in kinship care were younger while others [Berrick 1994] could not find any 

significant difference in age. In UK Waterhouse [2001 ] found that children in kinship 

foster care were more likely to be very young children.

There is no significant difference in the length of placements between the two groups 

where the median length of placement for children in kinship foster care is 3.9 years and 

for those in traditional foster care is 5.0 years
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American studies suggest that placements in kinship care last longer than those in 

traditional foster care, though again this is not a consistent finding as Benedict (1996] 

found that the average length of stay for both groups was 12 years.

Placement of siblings

One in three [n=40] of the children in kinship foster placements were placed on their own, 

compared to a quarter (24%,n=37] of the children in traditional placements. However 

nearly one in five [19%] of the children in kinship placements were placed with four or 

more siblings while only one in every twenty five (n=6]of traditional children had four or 

more foster children in the placement with them. None of the traditional placements had 

five or more children in placement, whereas two of the kinship placements had five 

children placed and one had six children placed. In conclusion, while the greatest 

proportion of children in kinship foster care are placed alone, nearly a fifth were placed 

with three or more siblings. So the largest sibling groups tend to be placed together in 

kinship foster care, rather then traditional foster care. American studies had no 

conclusive results about numbers of siblings placed in traditional foster homes and kinship 

foster homes.

Legal status of the Children placed in Foster care

The overwhelming majority of children in kinship foster placements (81%) were subject to 

a care order or deemed care order, as were 84% of those in traditional foster care.

Only three out of every twenty [14%] children in kinship care and children in traditional 

foster care (1 5%) were looked after on a voluntary basis. An extremely small percentage 

of either group (2.5% n=3) of those in kinship foster care and traditional foster care (1%, 

n=/l) were subject to a residence order. It is particularly interesting that such a high 

proportion of kinship children are on care orders, and are not different in this respect 

from traditional foster children.

Table 36 Legal Status of Foster Children by Foster Carer Type

Care order including 
Deemed or interim Article 21

Kinship foster care 81% 14%

Traditional foster care
1/10/99 84% 15%

All children looked after in Northern 
Ireland 31'' March 2000 70% 26.4%

These results are in contrast to other studies (Laws 2001, Waterhouse 2001, Broad 

1999], where between 40 - 60% were under residence orders. This difference could be 

explained in a number of ways. Firstly the data in this study was collected on children who 

had been in care for at least six months, and many children were in care on average 4 - 5
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years longer. Secondly due to the later enactment of the Children [Nl] Order 1995, 

Northern Ireland has been slower to embrace residence orders and though there is some 

evidence that applications for residence orders are increasing, it is taking time to 

permeate the system. There was some evidence in the course of the study that the Trust 

were just beginning to promote the use of residence orders in kinship care situations as 

well as some long term fostering situations.

Carers Prior To Admission to Care

There was information available on about 63% [n=175] of the children in relation to who 

their carers were prior to their admission to care in this care episode. 50% [n=56] lived 

with their mother immediately prior to becoming looked after, compared to 56% of the 

children in traditional foster care. There was some difference in the percentage cared for 

by their father only, for those coming into kinship care, 12% (n='l 2] compared to only 4% 

(n=3) of those in traditional foster care. Figures for those children cared for by both 

parents were very similar, 39% [n=37] of those in kinship foster care and 40% (n=31 ] of 

those in traditional foster care. Therefore 89% of children in kinship care were cared for 

by either their mother, or their mother and father prior to becoming looked after. An even 

greater figure is available for children in traditional foster care where 96% were cared for 

by their mother, or their mother and father prior to being looked after. Overall the 

difference for this variable between both groups is not statistically significant (p < O.'l 45], 

Cousins and Monteith [2002] found that 94% of young children in their study were also 

looked after by their parents prior to coming into care.

Carers prior to this placement

There is a significant difference between the carers for children immediately prior to this 

placement, for the children in kinship foster care and those in traditional foster care. 

Information was collected in relation to 68% of the children in relation to this variable.

That was made up of 105 children in kinship foster care and 81 children in traditional 

foster care.

Nearly a quarter [24%, n=25) of children in kinship foster care and a third [33% n=27) of 

those in traditional foster care were with their mothers immediately prior to this foster 

placement. This compared to one in ten [10% [n=10] of kinship care children and one in 

twenty five [4% [n=3] of the traditional children being cared for by fathers alone before 

this placement. Furthermore, the percentage of children living with both parents prior to 

placement for children in kinship foster care [31%] was nearly twice that for those in 

traditional foster care [17%]. The biggest difference is in the percentage of children who 

came to this placement from another foster home or residential home or hospital. 42% 

[n=34] of children in traditional foster care came from another placement compared to
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only 22% [n=23] of the children in kinship foster care. This suggests that most of the 

children in kinship care came straight from home to this placement compared to the 

children in traditional foster care where nearly a half [42%] came from other out of home 

placements. This may suggest that children in kinship foster care have fewer placement 

moves.

Reasons Why the Child Is “Looked After”

Information was gathered about the significant harm, or risk of same, suffered by the 

children precipitating them becoming looked after. Data was collected separately in 

relation to each variable. Analysis of the data shows how many children suffered various 

forms of neglect or abuse but it has not been possible to analyze how many children 

suffered multiple neglect or abuse and in what combinations. As some children suffered 

from several kinds of abuse or neglect the percentages do not add up to 1 □□%.

Table 37 Reasons for the Children becoming “looked after" by Foster Care Type

Kinship Traditional Significance
Neglect [suspected or confirmed) 105 95 .131

91% 85%
Child sexual abuse 
[suspected or confirmed) 41 28 .369

37% 23%
Physical abuse 
[suspected or confirmed) 25 20 .720

25% 28%
Emotional abuse 
(suspected or confirmed) 18 20 .531

16% 19%
Other reasons 8 11 .435

7% 10%

The most frequent reason for the children becoming looked after was suspected or 

confirmed neglect. The information was collected in relation to 82% of the children 

[n=227]. Nearly all the children [91 % n=105) in kinship care and a sizeable majority 

[85% n=95] of the children in traditional foster care had been or were suspected of 

having been neglected. Only 27 children out of 227 children had not suffered neglect. 

Contemporary research from the USA and UK suggest that neglect is the most common 

form of child maltreatment. (Iwaniec and McSherry 2002]

The second most frequent [but much less common reason] for the children becoming 

looked after was suspected or confirmed sexual abuse. Information was collected in 

relation to 80% of the children in relation to this variable. Nearly a half [40% n=41 ] of 

children in kinship care and a third [31 % n=34] of those in traditional foster care had 

been or were suspected of having been sexually abused.
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Nearly a quarter of children in each type of foster home had been or were suspected of 

having been physically abused, (25%, n=25 of those in kinship foster care and nearly a 

quarter [23%] of those in traditional foster care n=28). Emotional abuse usually 

accompanies many other types of abuse but it was only cited separately as a reason for 

children becoming looked after in 16% of the cases in kinship foster care and 19% of 

children in traditional foster care. Additional /Other reasons for the children to becoming 

looked after were only valid for 7% of children in kinship foster care and one in ten of 

children in traditional foster care. The findings of this study that neglect is the most 

common reason for children becoming looked after for both groups of children are 

consistent with the findings of other studies in America and the United kingdom (Dubowitz 

1994, Iglehart 1994], However this study did not support Benedict (1996] finding that 

there were significant differences in the reasons why children came into kinship care and 

into traditional foster care. Laws [2001 ] described the reasons for children coming into 

kinship care as diverse and complex but alcohol abuse featured in 6 of the 10 cases.

In another Northern Ireland study Kelly (1989) found that 54% of children became 

“looked after” due to the need to be rescued from inadequate or abusing families. The 

interim report of the Multiple Placements Project in Northern Ireland (2001 ] found that 

the highest proportion of children [57%] became looked after due to actual or potential 

neglect and a further 31 % due to their carers’ inability to cope. Presumably the latter led 

to neglect of the children that means that 88% were at risk of or had suffered neglect. 

This is a very similar finding to this study. While comparisons between research reports 

are important, they made more difficult by the various ways that the data is classified.

Contributory Factors for the Children Becoming “Looked After”

Mothers

The next set of data was collected about factors in birth mothers’ characteristics or 

lifestyle which contributed to the children becoming looked after. Again information, when 

available, was collected separately in relation to each variable for each individual child

Table 38 Maternal Contributory Factors for Foster Children being in care by Foster care Type

Maternal Contributory Percentage of children in Percentage of children in Difference between the
factors Kinship foster care traditional foster care two groups significant ?
Alcohol problems 58% 43% Yes (p<0.29)
□rug Problems 5% 13% Yes (p>0.039)
Mental health 25% 17% No
Learning Disability 10% 15% No
Physical Disability 1% 3% No
Physical illness 0 0 No
Absence of mother 17% 7% Yes (p<0.04)
Personal limitations 38% 45% No
Domestic violence 30% 37% No
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Maternal Alcohol abuse was the most common contributory factor to children becoming 

“looked after” in this survey, where over a half [58%] of children in kinship foster care and 

nearly a half [43%] of children in traditional foster care were looked after due in part, at 

least, to their mother’s alcohol abuse. The difference between the two groups is 

statistically significant, and indicates there are more children in kinship foster care as a 

result of maternal alcohol abuse.

Maternal drug abuse was a contributory factor to the child being looked after for 19 

children out of 209, for whom data was collected. As can be seen from the table above, 

5% of the children in kinship foster care and 13% of the children in traditional foster care 

had mothers who abused drugs. This represents a significant difference [p<0.039] 

between the children in kinship foster care and those in traditional foster care. This study 

would suggest that the children of drug abusing parents were more likely to be placed in 

traditional foster care. There was no significant difference between the two groups of 

children in relation to being looked after due to their mothers' mental health problems. A 

quarter (25%n=28) of children in kinship foster care had mothers with a mental health 

problem and 17% [n=17] of the children in traditional foster care were there for the 

same reason.

Overall more than a tenth [12%] of children in foster care had a mother with a learning 

disability. This broke down into one in ten (10%, n=11 ] of the children in kinship foster 

care and 1 5% [n=1 5] of those in traditional foster care. This was not a significant 

difference in relation to this variable between kinship and traditional foster care. Physical 

illness of the mother was not a contributory factor for any of the children in this study 

becoming looked after, and data was collected in relation to this variable for 210 children 

(76%) of the total population.

Similarly the presence of a physical disability was only a factor for one child becoming 

looked after and placed in kinship foster care and 3 (3%) of children in traditional foster 

care. Again the difference between both groups was not significant. However there was a 

significant difference [p<0.040] between the children in kinship foster care and those in 

traditional foster care in relation to those children who were in care due to the absence of 

their mother. 17% of those in kinship care had mothers who were absent and only 7% of 

those in traditional foster care. The data was collected in relation to more than three 

quarters of the children in the survey for this variable.

In collecting the data it became apparent that a number of children were “looked after” 

due to their mother’s “personal limitations” and subsequent failure to cope with being a 

parent. In these cases the child or children becoming looked after was not primarily due 

to their mother having an addiction such as alcoholism, or health problem like mental 

illness, but to an underlying immaturity, or inability to take on the considerable
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responsibilities of being a parent. These mothers, some of whom may have had mild 

learning difficulties, were unable to put the needs of their children first. They frequently 

became involved with unsuitable partners and neglected their children, usually not wilfully, 

but often chronically and severely, by not providing adequate care, and leaving them 

unattended or with unsuitable care takers. Several of these mothers had spent time in 

care themselves. 38% [n=41 ] of children in kinship foster placement and 44% [n=43] of 

those in traditional foster placements had mothers who displayed these characteristics. 

While there was no significant difference between the number of children in kinship foster 

care and those in traditional foster care, it should be noted that there were very high 

percentages of children becoming looked after due to these reasons.

Nearly a third (30% n=33] of children in kinship foster care and traditional foster care 

[37% ,(n=36]) had lived in situations of domestic violence while living at home. Again this 

high percentage of children coming from homes where there is domestic violence has 

enormous implications for looking at the effects of domestic violence on children. None of 

the mothers in this research were schedule one offenders. The interim report of the 

Multiple Placements project in Northern Ireland (2001 ] found that three quarters of the 

children’s case files contained details of alcohol abuse within the family. This was higher 

than this study but it in both it still remains the greatest contributory factor in children 

becoming looked after. However in this study only 5% of children in kinship care were 

looked after due to drug abuse compared to 13% of children in traditional foster care. In 

contrast, Benedict (1996) in an American study in found that the only significant 

difference between both groups to be that the mother of children in kinship care had 

higher maternal drug use, than the mothers whose children were in non relative 

placements (25% vs 13%). Also David pitcher (2001 ] in his UK study of grandparents 

providing care found that drug abuse was the most important reason why children were 

looked after. The reason for this difference may be related to the still relatively small drug 

abuse problem in Northern Ireland. This in turn has historically been due in part to the 

paramilitary influences in local communities, and the heavy policing due to civil strife. 

However this does not explain the higher proportion of children of drug abusing mothers 

being placed in traditional foster care as opposed to kinship foster care. As figures are 

very small I relation to this variable, interpretations need to be made with extreme caution.

Fathers

The information on contributory factors in relation to fathers and their children’s reception 

into care was very limited. Information was only available in the files for between less than 

half of all children in both groups [44% in kinship and 48% in traditional foster care] It 

could be argued that the absence of information reflects the bias in social work 

assessments towards the mother as the primary caretaker, and subsequently the parent
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considered responsible for the breakdown of the family. In order not to collude with the 

former, and in a tokenistic anti-sexist gesture, all information gathered on fathers was 

included with the caution that it was taken from a limited number of files. Laws [2001 ] in 

her small qualitative study, also found that fathers were rarely mentioned by kinship 

carers when discussing the reasons that the children became looked after.

Table 39 Paternal Contributory Factors for Foster Children being in care by Foster care Type

Paternal Contributory 
factors

Percentage of children 
in Kinship foster care

Percentage of children 
in traditional foster

care

Difference between 
the two groups 

significant ?

Alcohol problems 53% 52% No

Drug Problems 3% 0% No

Mental health 7% 9% No
Learning Disability 2% 5% No

Physical Disability 2% 0% No

Physical illness 0 2% No
Absence of father 37% 25% no

Schedule 1 offender 12% 15% No
Domestic violence 37% 68% Yes p<0.04

Information was missing for 63% of the children, about whether their fathers had abused 

alcohol. Of the remaining 47%, over half of the children in both types of foster care [53% 

in kinship and 52% in traditional placements) had fathers who abused alcohol. In contrast, 

only two children had a father who had a drug abuse problem. They were from the same 

family and were placed in kinship foster care. No children in traditional foster care were 

recorded to have a drug abusing father. Less than one in ten of children in both groups 

had a father suffering from mental health problems. Data was gathered in relation to 

100 children [36.2%) for this variable. Only three in a hundred of all the children in the 

survey had a father with a learning disability. This represented only one child in kinship 

foster care and two children in traditional foster care [2% and 5% respectively). The 

difference between the groups was not significant.

The father of one child's father in a traditional placement had a physical illness which 

contributed to the child being looked after compared to none in the kinship care group. 

Similarly only one father in the kinship care group was physically disabled and this 

contributed to the children becoming “looked after”. None of the fathers of children in the 

traditional foster care group were physically disabled. Therefore over 98% of fathers in 

both groups did not suffer from either a physical illness or a physical disability. Fathers of 

over a third [37% n=26) of children in traditional foster care were absent compared to a 

quarter [25% n=13) of children in traditional foster care though this difference was not 

statistically significant. 7 [12%)of the kinship children had fathers who were schedule one 

offenders, compared to 8 [18%) of the children in traditional foster care.
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In conclusion the only significant difference between both groups was that more children 

in traditional foster care had fathers who were engaged in domestic violence, than the 

children in kinship foster care.

Table 40 Number of Foster Children’s Previous Placements within the Current Care Episode by Foster
Carer Type

No. of previous Count Kinship Traditional Totalplacements Placement Placement
None count 59 36 95

% 62.8% 44.4% 54.3%
One count 16 26 42

% 17% 32.1% 24%
Two count 19% 14% 33

% 20.2% 17.3% 18.9%
Three plus count 5 10

% 6.1% 2.9%
94 81 175

Data was available for this variable in relation to 175 children which represented 63% of 

the children. There was a significant difference between the numbers of other 

placements within this care episode that the children in traditional foster care had 

experienced, compared to those in kinship foster care (p>0.012], 63% of the children in 

kinship foster care had no previous placements in care compared to 44% of those in 

traditional foster care. (See table above], 6% [n=5] of children in traditional foster care 

had three or more placements before the current one, compared to no children in the 

kinship foster care group. This would support the finding of American research that 

kinship placements last for longer (Berrick et al 1994, Dubowitz et al 1993a, Thornton 

1991, Scannapieco et al 1996, Wulcyzn & George, 1992). It certainly suggests that 

there is a lower disruption rate in kinship care placements.

Characteristics of the Children in Foster Care.

Information was gathered about 81%-92% of children in relation to the following 

variables.

School

Over 90% of children in foster care were at school. Firstly 93% (n=128] children were at 

school in traditional foster care, compared to 87% (n=102), of children in kinship foster 

care. Very small numbers in both groups were at home and in preschool. However 3% 

(n=4] of children in kinship foster care were in Colleges of Further Education compared to 

none in the traditional foster care group. This difference may reflect children and young 

people staying in placements longer in kinship foster care, therefore remaining through 

their teens when many placements in traditional foster care disrupt. Overall there is no
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significant difference between the two groups in relation to where the children were 

during the day.

Health problems

There was no significant difference between the two groups in relation to the number of 

children who were undergoing ongoing treatment from a doctor or other professional for 

a health problem (including mental health problem). The figure was 13% [n=13] of the 

kinship foster care group compared to 25% [n=30] of the traditional foster care group. 

6% (n=B) of the kinship care children had a serious medical problem compared to 4% of 

the traditional foster care group [n=5).

Chart 27 Health Status of Foster Children by Foster Carer Type

Health Ststus of Foster Children

There is limited research about the health status of children in care. Berrick [1996] 

found that children in both types of foster care were at high risk for a range of physical 

mental and behavioural problems. Triseliotis Borland and Hill (2000) found that one in six 

traditional foster carers were caring for a child with a disability and that as high as 38% of 

these were children with learning disabilities. This research noted that though health was 

not a priority in care plans, improvements in children’s health were frequently noted due to 

their improved lifestyle.

Learning Disabilities

There was a significant difference (p<019] between the number of children in kinship 

foster care and traditional foster care who had learning difficulties. 18% (n=22) of the 

children in traditional foster care had mild learning difficulties compared to only 6% [n=7] 

of the children in kinship foster care. Three children placed in kinship foster care had 

severe learning difficulties compared to none in traditional foster care. Two children (2%)
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and 3 children [2%) in kinship and traditional groups, respectively, had moderate learning 

difficulties.

Therefore it seems it is more likely that children with mild learning difficulties will be placed 

in traditional foster care.

Care plans

Care plans for the children/young people

Table 41 Care Plans for Foster Children by Foster Carer Type

Care plan kinship
placement

traditional
placement Total

return home Count 17 7 24
% within TYPE 14.7% 5.6% 9.9%

adoption Count 4 22 26
% within TYPE 3.4% 17.5% 10.7%

residence order Count 20 17 37
% within TYPE 17.2% 13.5% 15.3%

move to other foster Counthome etc
% within TYPE 2.6% 4.8% 3.7%

remain in care Count 72 74 146
% within TYPE 62.1% 58.7% 60.3%

Total Count 116 126 242
% within TYPE 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

There was a significant difference. [p<0.02] in the care plans recorded for the children in 

kinship foster care and traditional foster care. More children (1 5%] in kinship foster care 

had “return home” as their care plan compared to the children (6%] in traditional foster 

care. While nearly one in five [18% n=22] of children in traditional foster care had 

adoption as their care plan, this compared to only three in a hundred (3% [n=4] of those 

in kinship foster care. Proposed Adoption in all these cases in both traditional and kinship 

care was by the current foster carers. American research suggests that kinship foster 

carers are very reluctant to adopt their kin children for three main reasons. Firstly, as 

blood relatives they already had a relationship with the child as aunt grandmother etc, 

and they did not wish this to be re-defined. Secondly, agreeing to adoption meant 

relinquishing all hope of the child being returned to their own parent, this was particularly 

hard for grandparents to do. Finally, adoption would mean the end of financial support for 

the placement where this was already in place. So the majority of children in this study in 

both groups had “remain in care in this placement” as their care plan, [62% in kinship 

foster care and 59% in traditional foster care respectively). Figures collected for the 

Northern Ireland Multiple Placements Project (2001), found that the care plan for 31 % of 

“looked after” children, [aged under 5) was placement at home with the birth family. This 

was considerably lower than for the children in this study. The difference between both 

studies may be due to the different ages of the children, and the length of time they had
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been looked after before data collection. While the children in this study had all been 

“looked after" for at least B months, (with the average length of placement being between 

four and five years), the children in the Placements Project were all “looked after” for less 

than six months.

Chart 28 Care Plans for Foster Children by Foster Carer Type

Care Plan for Children in Foster Care

Return Home Adoption Residence Move to
Order Other Foster 

Home

Remain in 
Care

□ Kinship 
H Traditional

Behaviour Problems

More children in traditional foster care displayed behaviour problems than those in kinship 

foster care. However the difference between the two groups did not quite [p<0.07]reach 

statistical significance. The evidence in the files suggested that over one in three (35% 

n=37) children in kinship foster care had behavioural problems, compared to just less 

than half (46%) of those in traditional foster care.

Table 42 Incidents of Behaviour Problems of the Foster Children by Foster Carer Type

behavioural problems kinship
placement

traditional
placement Total

yes Count 37 57 94
% within 
TYPE 34.6% 46.3% 40.9%

no Count 70 66 136
% within 
TYPE 65.4% 53.7% 59.1%

Total Count 107 123 230
% within 
TYPE 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

The measurement of behavioural problems is fraught with difficulties as the result will are 

highly influenced by the method of data collection. It is also fundamentally affected by
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common understanding of language, and subjective appraisal of behaviour. Most studies 

rely on carer report which is subject to many variables. In this study children were 

deemed to display behavioural problems when this was recorded on the file. However this 

information itself was greatly influenced by carer report to social services. Some 

American studies have tried to address this by using standardized instruments based on 

observation, rather then relying on subjective appraisals by carers. Their results tend to 

suggest that kinship foster carers may perceive the behaviour of the children more 

positively than traditional foster carers, and therefore report fewer problems to child 

welfare services. It is acknowledged in this study that willingness to report difficult 

behaviour may have been influenced by the relationship with the social services and 

perceptions of hw they might respond.

Table 43 Special needs of Foster Children by Foster Carer Type

the special needs of kinship traditional Totalchild placement placement
yes Count 17 39 56

% within TYPE 16.0% 33.3% 25.1%
no Count 89 78 167

% within TYPE 84.0% 66.7% 74.9%
Count 106 117 223
% within TYPE 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

The children in traditional foster care were more likely to have special needs than those in 

kinship foster care. There was a significant difference [p<0.Q03] between the two groups 

with nearly a third of those in traditional care having special needs compared to only a half 

of that 16% (n=/l 7] in kinship foster care.

Table 44 No of siblings or half siblings in placement by Foster Carer Type

The number of other siblings or 
half siblings in the placement kinship placement traditional

placement Total

.00 Count 60 89 149
% within TYPE 49.2% 58.2% 54.2%

1 siblings Count 26 41 67
% within TYPE 21.3% 26.8% 24.4%

2 siblings Count 15 10 25
% within TYPE 12.3% 6.5% 9.1%

3 siblings Count 15 13 28
% within TYPE 12.3% 8.5% 10.2%

6 siblings Count 6 6
% within TYPE 4.9% 2.2%
Count 122 153 275
% within TYPE 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

A fifth to a quarter of all children in foster care had one or more siblings living with them. 

A greater number of children [51 %] in kinship foster care had one or more siblings living 

with them compared to 42% of the children in traditional foster care. In addition, 17% of 

the children in kinship foster care had 3 or more siblings living with them compared to
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only 10% of the children in traditional foster care. However, over a quarter [27%) of the 

children in traditional foster care had 1 sibling living with them compared to a fifth [21%] 

of those in kinship foster care. There is a significant difference between the two groups in 

relation to this variable [p<012], which concludes that children in kinship foster care were 

more likely to be living with siblings or half siblings than children in traditional foster care.

American research on kinship foster care does not reveal any conclusive findings about 

the placements of siblings together in kinship foster care. They found that there was little 

difference between kinship foster care and traditional foster care in relation to this 

variable [Scannapieco 1994). In Scotland traditional foster homes had on average 1.5 

children but 22% fostered a sibling group (Triseliotis et al [2000].

Chart 29 No of siblings or half siblings in placement by Foster Carer Type 

No of Siblings or Half Siblings in Placement

None One Two Three Four

Contact with Birth Mothers

There is a very significant difference (p<000) between the frequency of contact for the 

children in kinship foster care, and their birth parents, and the children in traditional foster 

care and theirs. Nearly a half [43%) of the children in kinship foster care saw their 

mother on a weekly or more than weekly basis, compared to just less than a tenth [9%] of 

children in traditional foster care. Of these children in kinship foster care, a quarter saw 

one of their parents more frequently than once a week. Nearly a quarter of children in 

kinship foster care [25%] had no contact with their birth mother and over a quarter 

[29%] of children in traditional foster care have no contact with their birth mother either. 

However it is interesting to note that there were nearly five times as many children [14%)
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in kinship foster care whose mothers were deceased, than those in traditional foster care 

(3%). So while similar numbers of children had no contact with their birth mothers, for 

children in kinship foster care this was much more likely to be due to the fact that their 

mother was dead, than for children in traditional care. Where mothers were alive, only 

7% of children in kinship foster care had no contact, compared to 21 % of children in 

traditional foster care.

Very small percentages of both groups have intermittent contact/phone contact with 

their mothers, only 6% of children in kinship foster care and 9% of those in traditional 

Again while both figures are low it is lower for children in kinship foster care families.

Table 45 Frequency of Children’s Contact with Birth Mother by Foster Carer Type

Contact with Mother kinship
placement traditional placement Total

weekly or more Count 46 11 57
% within TYPE 43.0% 9.1% 25.0%

fortnightly, 3-weekly, 
monthly Count 23 61 84

% within TYPE 21.5% 50.4% 36.8%
2,3,6 monthly Count 9 7 16

% within TYPE 8.4% 5.8% 7.0%
yearly, 2 yearly Count 2 2

% within TYPE 1.7% .9%
no contact .deceased Count 23 29 52

% within TYPE 21.5% 24.0% 22.8%
intermittent phone, letter Count 6 11 17

% within TYPE 5.6% 9.1% 7.5%
Total Count 107 121 228

% within TYPE 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Other research has highlighted a huge variation in parental contact in kinship care from 

no contact to shared care arrangements (Laws 2001). While some research looks at 

attitudes of foster carers to contact very little research quantifies frequency of contact. 

General Studies which have looked at frequency of contact have shown a strong 

correlation between favourable outcomes including a return home to natural parents. 

[□OH 1991). Research has also shown that attitudes of foster carers as well as practical 

considerations can militate against contact [Aldgate 1980, Milham et al 1986). Similarly 

a positive attitude by carers and proximity between foster home and parental home has 

been shown to increase contact [Triseliotis et al 1995a). These have been explored more 

fully in the qualitative findings in this study. Holman (1980) identified two different types of 

foster family, one with an exclusive orientation and one with an inclusive orientation. The 

exclusive families wanted to integrate the foster children into their own families with 

minimal involvement of the birth families, and the inclusive ones welcomed continued 

contact with birth parents, and gave knowledge to the children about their background. It 

is very interesting to apply this model to kinship foster families who are already members 

of the birth family, and therefore may not feel as threatened by the involvement of birth
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parents, and secondly, automatically have background information and experience of the 

birth parents. It could be argued that kinship foster carers should normally be more 

inclusive than traditional foster families.

Contact with Birth Fathers

Information about contact between children and birth fathers was limited due to the 

missing information in a lot of files.

More than one in five [22% n=22] children in kinship foster care and only 6% [n=B] of 

those in traditional foster care were visited on a weekly or more than weekly basis by their 

fathers. . A greater number of children in traditional foster care were visited on a 

fortnightly or monthly basis than those in kinship foster care (just over one in ten (11%) 

and nearly one in five [18%) of children in kinship foster care and traditional foster care 

respectively) A greater number of children in kinship foster care have some contact with 

their fathers (39%) than those in traditional foster care (29%). This means that the 

majority of children in either type of foster care have no contact with their birth fathers.

Table 46 Frequency of Children's Contact with Birth Father by Foster Carer Type

Contact with father kinship
placement

traditional
placement Total

weekly or more Count 22 6 28
% 21.6% 6.1% 13.9%

fortnightly weekly, .monthly Count 11 18 29
% 10.8% 18.2% 14.4%

2,3,6 monthly Count
%

6
5.9%

6
3.0%

no contact, .deceased Count 62 70 132
% 60.8% 70.7% 65.7%

intermittent phone .letter Count 1 5 6
% 1.0% 5.1% 3.0%

Total Count 102 99 201
% w 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

There is a significant difference [p<0.001) between the two groups in relation to contact 

with birth fathers. Children in kinship care are more likely to have contact and have it 

more regularly.

Conclusions

Demographic

Traditional foster carers were much more likely to own their own homes than kinship 

foster carers, over half of whom lived in Northern Ireland Housing Executive housing. The 

majority of both groups had three bed roomed houses though traditional foster carers 

were more likely to have three or more bedrooms. Traditional foster families had smaller
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families than kinship foster carers and were more likely not to have any natural children of 

their own. All traditional foster carers received full boarding out allowances in respect of 

the children that they fostered compared to less than two thirds of kinship foster carers. 

Three quarters of the kinship homes had only one child placed, compared to about half of 

the traditional foster homes. Kinship foster families had as many placements of three or 

more children as traditional foster families. There was a significantly higher level of 

complaints and allegations against traditional foster carers than against kinship foster 

carers, though the explanations for this difference may have been more a reflection of the 

loyalty of the foster children than any other factor. A very small number of kinship foster 

carers had previous involvement with social services, due to child care concerns about 

their own children. A sizeable minority of carers from both groups were very religious. 

Over half of the traditional foster care group would have liked to have more natural 

children but were unable. This was also true of kinship foster care families but not as 

marked, and more prevalent among single carers. While all traditional foster care 

families had been officially approved by social services, a fifth of kinship foster care families 

had not. All the foster families were white European and spoke English as their first 

language.

The Foster Carers

More than a quarter of kinship foster care households are headed by a single carer, 

[almost always a woman], compared to only a tenth of traditional foster care households.

It is nearly three times more likely that kinship foster carers will be single (never married] 

divorced, separated or widowed carers than traditional foster carers. For reasons which 

are unclear, it is more likely that kinship foster carers will be Protestant and traditional 

foster carers will be Catholic. While most foster carers, whether kinship or traditional are 

middle aged, kinship foster carers also have younger and older carers than traditional 

foster carers. The average age for kinship foster carers is slightly less than for traditional 

foster carers, but the age distribution for kinship foster carers was greater, indicating a 

greater variation with more older and younger carers than in traditional foster care.

Nearly an eight of male carers in both groups had a police record, but kinship foster 

carers were more likely to have more serious criminal convictions on their records. More 

than eight out of every ten foster carers in Northern Ireland left school at the minimum 

school leaving age but kinship carers were even more likely to have done so. Nearly a half 

of female Kinship foster carers suffered chronic health problems compared to only a 

quarter of traditional foster carers. There were very high number of male carers who 

were classified as having no occupation in both groups, though this rose to over one in 

three for kinship foster carers.. There was a range of occupations among traditional 

foster carers but the highest proportion was involved in semi skilled or skilled labour,
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managerial or administrative or the service industry. Four out of every ten female carers 

did not have an occupation and those that did tended to be employed in the caring sector 

as care assistants, home helps child minders, and play group leaders.

Kinship foster carers were far more likely to have a strained or bad relationship with the 

birth mothers of their foster children than traditional foster carers. This could be related 

to the fact that they have significantly more contact with them [contact is discussed 

below]. More than one in ten female foster carers in both groups work at home full time, 

though a fifth of both groups worked outside the home full time. More traditional female 

foster carers work part time than kinship foster carers, though one in four of female 

kinship foster carers were on disability or in receipt of a pension compared to less than 

one in ten of traditional female foster carers. The majority of both groups of male foster 

carers were employed full time outside the home, though nearly one in three of kinship 

foster carers are unemployed on disability or pension. A small proportion between one in 

ten, and one in twenty of all female foster carers had been treated for mild mental health 

problems in the past (e.g. mild depression, anxiety]. Female kinship foster carers tended 

to come from larger families than traditional female foster carers.

The children

Children in kinship foster care are more likely to be placed with a maternal aunt and her 

husband than any other relative. Following this the maternal grandparents would be the 

most likely to offer care. Only a fifth of children were placed with paternal relatives. Very 

few children were placed with paternal uncles and their wives as the blood relationship 

was nearly always with the female kinship carer. There were more boys placed in kinship 

foster care than girls, and the reverse was true in traditional foster homes. Children were 

on average two years older when placed in kinship foster care as opposed to traditional 

foster care. The average age of children in both types of foster care was 10 years old

More children were placed alone in kinship foster care placements [a third] than in 

traditional foster placements [a quarter], Flowever, larger sibling groups were more likely 

to be placed together in kinship foster care. Nearly all the (80%+]children in both types of 

foster home were subject to a care order. Less than three in every hundred children in 

kinship foster care were subject to a residence order, and even less in traditional foster 

care. Approximately nine out of every ten children in both types of foster care were cared 

for by their mother or both parents prior to becoming looked after. While a very small 

percentage of children were cared for by their father alone prior to becoming “looked 

after” these were much more likely to be placed in kinship foster care than traditional 

foster care. Children in traditional foster care were much more likely to have moved from 

another “out of home placement” than children in kinship foster care where only one in five 

had a previous placement compared to nearly a half [40%]of those in traditional foster
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care. This suggests that children in kinship foster care were very much more likely to be 

placed directly from home.

There was no significant difference in the reasons why the children became looked after in 

each group. Over eight out often children in both types of foster care became looked 

after as a result of suffering, or at risk of suffering, neglect. Sexual abuse or risk of same 

was the second most common reason, effecting nearly a half of the children in kinship 

foster care and a third of those in traditional foster care. One in four had suffered 

physical abuse, and emotional abuse was noted in less than one in five cases in both types 

of foster care.

There are only two significant differences in contributory factors for children becoming 

looked after between children in kinship foster care and children in traditional foster care, 

These were maternal alcohol abuse and maternal drug abuse. Maternal alcohol abuse is 

the most common contributory factor for children to become looked after, whether they 

are subsequently placed in kinship or traditional foster care. But it is even more likely that 

children in kinship foster care will have a mother who abuses alcohol. This trend is 

reversed when it comes to drug abuse where children are more likely to be placed in 

traditional foster care. The overall number of children looked after in Northern Ireland due 

to maternal drug abuse is still very low.

A fifth to a quarter of all children in both types of foster care had mothers who had mental 

health problems. About one in ten children in foster care had a mother with a learning 

disability. Children in kinship foster care were significantly more likely to have an absent 

mother than those in traditional foster care. More than a third of all children in both types 

of foster care were “looked after” because their mothers were unable to meet their needs 

adequately and protect them from significant harm. These mothers did not have 

addiction, mental health or physical health problems, but their lifestyles were often 

characterized by emotional immaturity and an inability to take on the responsibilities of 

parenthood. There was a substantial amount of information missing about fathers of 

children in foster care. In relation to fathers the only significant difference between the 

groups was in relation to domestic violence. Children of fathers who were involved in 

domestic violence were more likely to be placed in traditional foster care.

Characteristics of the Children

Nearly all the children in foster care were at school full time. Children with learning 

difficulties were significantly more likely to be placed in traditional foster care than kinship 

foster care. Three times as many children in kinship care had “return home” as their care 

plan than children in traditional foster care Conversely children in kinship foster care 

were much less likely to have adoption as their care plan (more than one in five children in
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traditional foster care had adoption as their care plan, compared to three in a hundred in 

kinship foster care). More children in traditional foster care displayed behaviour problems 

than those in kinship foster care, though over one in three in kinship foster care did have 

behavioural problems. A third of children in traditional foster care were described as 

having special needs. This meant that the children in traditional foster care were 

significantly more likely to have special needs than those in kinship foster care. While 

most children in kinship care were placed alone they are still more likely to be placed with 

siblings or half siblings than the children in traditional foster care.

Nearly a half of children in kinship foster care had weekly or more than weekly contact 

with their mothers compared to less than one in ten of children in traditional foster care. 

This is a highly significant difference between these groups. It was far less likely that 

children in kinship foster care would have lost all contact with their mothers than those in 

traditional foster care. Similarly, a greater number of children in kinship foster care 

retained contact with their fathers.
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Chapter 8 Findings From The Qualitative Interviews 

Introduction

This chapter opens with a discussion and critical appraisal of interviewing as a research 

method within this study. The findings of the qualitative part of the research are then 

presented under different themes, beginning with kinship carers’ motivation, and the origin 

of the placements. The central issue of the relationships between the kinship foster 

carers and the Health and Social Services Trusts are explored, in particular financial and 

practical support, rules and procedures, and relationships with individual social workers. 

Secondly, the relationships between the kinship carers and the birth parents of the foster 

children are discussed. The chapter continues by considering the impact of fostering on 

the kinship foster carers, and their birth children, as well as the foster children’s 

behavioural problems, and the use of social work support. Finally, kinship foster care as a 

permanent placement is debated, including the attitude of kinship foster carers towards 

Residence Orders and aftercare services. Patterns and issues are highlighted throughout 

the chapter.

Analysis of the Data

The aims of qualitative research determine how the data is analyzed The aims of this 

phase of the research was to explore the experience of kinship foster carers, and their 

perceptions of their relationship with Health and Social Services Trusts, particularly in 

relation to their experience of the Assessment, Support and Review process. On 

collection of the data, information was organised under certain key themes. Following 

analysis of the data these themes were modified. Comparison of the responses from the 

different interviews tested where similarities and differences occurred.

Criticisms of Interviewing as a Method

Discourse analysis focuses on interviews as topics in their own right, arguing that the link 

between a person’s account of an action and the action itself cannot be made. It is 

argued that face-to-face interviews tell the researcher little about a reality external to the 

interview. They essentially cannot reflect a real world so they are topics for research, 

rather than resources for research. In following this argument, the focus moves to 

methods that are employed in constructing the interview, rather than conducting the 

interview itself. In this research, the interviews relied on interviewees’ accounts of their 

actions as representing something beyond the interview situation. However for a lot of 

different reasons, accounts may be inaccurate. The accounts may be a genuine reflection 

of a person’s experience, but there might be circumstances which surrounded these, of 

which the person was not aware. Finally, a fuller understanding can only be achieved by 

witnessing the context of the event or circumstances to which they refer.
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In this research study, it aimed to record the perceptions of kinship foster carers. It had 

no ambition to ascertain an objective reality, even if that was ever possible. The 

perception of kinship foster carers was considered to be the most valuable knowledge to 

unfold. Whether this was the perception of the Health and Social Services Trust, or could 

be measured against an objective reality, was not relevant in this context. Proponents of 

discourse analysis might argue that there might be very little relationship between the 

attitude carers convey in the interview, and what they actually do in reality. But it was their 

perception of their relationship with the Health and Social Services Trust that was the 

important focus for the interviews, as well as their perception and their experience as 

kinship foster carers in the child welfare system. Initially kinship foster carers were 

somewhat guarded in their discussion of their situation and their relationship with social 

services, but as the interview progressed they were less cautious and talked more freely 

and in some instances more critically about social services. The very act of recognising 

this group as existing, and as being a separate entity to traditional foster carers, and an 

important focus for research, was making a political statement in itself
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Findings From the Qualitative research

Introduction to the interviewees

In the fourteen cases included in this part of the study, seven were paternal relatives and 

seven were maternal relatives. There were twenty-seven children placed in kinship foster 

care altogether. Six of the main carers were aunts of whom five were paternal aunts and 

only one was a maternal aunt. Two carers were older female siblings and one was a 

paternal uncle who was the main carer while his wife worked full time. Five of the main 

carers were grandparents, four were maternal relatives and only one was paternal. Of 

the five grandparent families, four were married and lived with their spouse, when they 

commenced fostering. One of the husbands had died subsequently. The other two 

grandmothers were widowed and fostered alone.

Interviewees

Table 47 Relationship of Kinship Foster Carer Interviewees to Foster Children

Relationship to foster children Number
Aunts 6
Lone grandmothers
(including one great grandmother) 3

Siblings 2
Grandparents 2
Uncle [+partnerl 1

Table 48 Maternal/Paternal Relationship of Kinship Foster Carer Interviewees to Foster Children

Relationship of kinship carer to children Number
Maternal aunts 1
Maternal grandmother/grandparents 3
Maternal great grandmother 1
Paternal grandparents 1
Paternal aunts 5
siblings 2
Paternal uncle 1
TOTAL 14

Following the completion of the literature for this study several small qualitative studies on 

kinship foster care were published in the UK. Reference will be made to these throughout 

the findings.

Motivation

Kinship carers showed very strong motivation to care for their foster children. On analysis 

it became apparent that motivating factors covered a number of key and recurrent 

themes.
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Family Loyalty

The strongest of these, [quoted by all the interviewees], was family loyalty or duty.

Different interviewees described this in different ways, as “natural instinct”, “emotional 

response”, “family responsibility” and “the importance of family caring for each other".

The initial response was to rescue and to provide care, even if in some situations this 

decision was later questioned, when the enormity of the task was realised, as in the case 

of a family who took on four extra children.

"We didn't give it any thought why we took it on, it was just natural instinct, looking after 

your own. / mean, what do they do elsewhere in the world in African countries? They don t 

turn their back. They look after their families. You can t just turn your back, bury your 

head in the sand, although sometimes you think that might have been a better thing to do."

Emotional response to need

In retrospect, there was a realisation that the decision for many was based on emotion as 

in the case of a woman who took on the care of her niece.

"Probably emotion, it wasn't anything like - / want to do something good here - it’s just 

that it was your brotherjthe child's father], ! suppose it's just the fact that you are brought 

up that family are there to back one another up. And my mother died when / was young - 

well / was 23, but there were 7 younger than me. The youngest was 3, so you just sort of 

looked after them. / think it is the natural thing to do. / mean you coutdn't let them go into 

care - / mean that was never an option!"

For another, the option of not fostering the child was not even considered.

7 never ever thought / would never see them out... we are a dose family!"

Prior Relationship to natural parent

The prior relationship to the mother and attachment to the children was also a 

considerable deciding factor. One woman who took on four additional children said,

7 think / cou/dn t have let them go because me and her [natural mother] were so dose - 

there was only a couple of years between us. AH our children were a year apart. We were 

in hospital together... ”

Family Responsibility

For grandparents there was a very strong sense of responsibility towards the children 

even bordering on ownership.
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7 wanted the grandchildren. To me they were mine..."

In some cases, the caregiving was entered into with a more realistic understanding of the 

losses for the carers. One grandmother, who had reared six of her own children, speaks 

of this responsibility.

7 felt that / had a responsibility even without the Welfare being involved. / felt that / had a 

responsibility and my husband very much so, that we had this responsibility towards the 

youngsters."

Importance of being raised by family

The importance of being with family was overwhelmingly acknowledged. The thought of 

the children not being with family was very painful for one grandmother.

7 woutdn't have had it any other way..oh no, that would have finished me...."

She spoke of how she would have felt if the child had gone to his father’s family instead.

".. would have been bad but / wouldn’t have minded so much- at least it was family..it 

means you are not worried so much how they hurt one another and they wouldn't have 

been fretting, Whereas if they are in among strangers you don't know do you? And a 

wee in frettin... there is nothing as bad as a wee one fretting."

"You would go to the ends of the earth... to keep them..."

Fear of Alternative care arrangements

In addition to the strong family loyalty that motivated the kinship carers’ determination was 

based on the perception and indeed fears, of what the alternative to kinship care would 

mean for the children.

Three carers in particular mentioned the fear of letting the children be placed in a 

children's home.

7 wouldn t have liked them to go into a home, no way like. We would have fought to get 

them out of there - no way, never a home. If my mammy and daddy had have been here, 

there was no way they would have gone into a home. They always said that."

Child abuse scandals involving children’s homes clearly influenced one grandmother’s 

perceptions of the care system.

"...you hear so much about what happens there in them homes, but / really wanted the 

children because they are my own - my own grandchildren, my own grandchildren."
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For one family, there was a certain stigma to having your relatives in a children's home, 

and this was a strong motivating force to care for them.

"Well obviously they would have gone somewhere else, but you see what they were talking 

about- at that time everything has happened so quick, that they were talking of (name of a 

children's home). / never heard tell of it either..this is why we decided they are not going 

there, you couldn't let any of your family go there, go into a home and / suppose that 

[taking the children themselvesjwas really the option we were left with."

Chances of placement instability elsewhere

If children were placed elsewhere the kinship carers expressed a fear that they would be 

moved about from foster home to foster home, essentially from stranger to stranger.

"We haven't regretted taking them on. If they had of gone into foster care they would have 

been thrown about from home to home. ”

Undoubtedly the lack of other good options for the children meant that some families felt 

obliged to care for the children. Three families stated that after the initial emotional 

response to the need for a placement, that if a high quality foster family/or other kinship 

option had arisen, that they would have supported this. For some families no other option 

other than a kinship placement was ever even discussed by the Social Workers involved.

"At the very beginning, / would say well / mean, if that is what they wanted then let them go 

ahead and do it, but it (other care options) was never really talked about. But at the same 

time / don't think that / would have liked it."

One kinship carer, who took four children in an emergency situation, spoke honestly about 

how he would have felt if the Trust had offered an alternative foster placement for the 

children.

"Probably would have been a bit unnerved about the kids being taken away. If they had 

come around and said 'we have a really super spot for these guys, got this couple come 

and meet them... they are not that far away...you can come and see them anytime, get 

them into these schools...they are not all going to be split up. They have no other 

children... they can look after them'. / would have gone for that. However, / woutdn't have 

gone for ‘we it try this place for B months, here for one, and we 7/ get another one placed 

maybe here, and here' and they are going to be bounced through the system until they 

are adults. ”

In hindsight this kinship foster carer could see the merits in the children being placed 

elsewhere. This kinship carer may ultimately have preferred this option.
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"Definitely, because it would have been a chance to have our lives back, also to be a partial 

overseer to their [the foster children’s] upbringing, someone else who wanted to do the 

job."

No other kinship placements available.

While the carers were committed to providing for their family, one grandmother would 

have been happy if other members of her family had taken on the full time care of the 

children rather than her.

7 wouldn't have liked to see them going to strangers, not to strangers, family, but not 

necessarily myself... but then the way things turned out, the mother's family did not want 

to get involved at all. It was kind of a one sided thing all the time... they didn't want to get 

involved. ”

In most cases kinship foster carers did not feel that they had chosen to foster. 

Circumstances beyond their control had arisen which determined the need

"So we never actually chose to foster, there was no inclination whatsoever, we would 

never have aspired to be foster carers either. / was happy enough to be going along we 

had children of our own planned, so we could give them a half decent lifestyle."

This same family loyalty, or duty to care for family, also extended to commitment to keep 

the placement going. The same carer expressed this.

'if they had just been non family and just fostering we would have said it is not for us but 

with it being family, you do feel morally obliged to give them every help that you can... ”

Fear of losing all contact with the children

For many of the children they clearly had an attachment to the carer prior to bring placed. 

This bond was reciprocated.

"Of course L was spoilt. He would have come to me from no age and said "Can / come in 

Cranny? Mammy not let me do this or not let me do that, and / always felt a pity of him / 

still do. He is just like a wee boy yet to me. He is like a wee boy who never grew up."

Another carer admitted resentment at having being left in the situation.

"At first / did feel resentful, but then / thought she [the children's mother) would have done 

the same..."
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There was a definite perception among four carers that if the children were given 

alternative placements (even to foster homes), this would have necessitated sibling 

groups being been split up.

7 would have said that they would have been split up, and they would never have been 

really our grandchildren, they would have been strangers. Nobody wants three children or 

they didn't then. Id say they would probably have gone to a home at the start, we have 

seen cases where this has happened."

In the above quote there is an acute awareness of the potential loss of the children if they 

had been placed with strangers, whether in a children’s home or in a foster home.

"And C went somewhere else for a while but / wanted to keep them...! felt that it was 

better for the two of them to stay together."

Most of the kinship carers did not consider that the children were “in care”, even though 

they were subject to court orders, and placed as foster children with all the attendant 

responsibilities. Their perception was that they had saved them from being "in care”.

"If taken into care they would have been split up or something."

'into care - we never even thought as a far as that... ”

They were reluctant to describe themselves, as foster carers and did not identify with 

ordinary foster carers.

7 don't really do fostering - it is just because my daughter..."

It was clear that the kinship foster carers did not consider themselves truly as foster 

carers, even when they were receiving the same financial support and a similar social 

work service. They considered the children in their care as being raised within their 

families. This feeling was reiterated in the Wandsworth study (1999), where a carer 

noted (as did one in this study) that they were saving social services a lot of money by 

caring for the children.

In her small study of kinship foster care Laws (2000) was surprised when the 

respondents highlighted their negative view of alternative care arrangements for children 

including foster care. This negative perception of alternative arrangements was also 

evident in this study particularly in relation to residential care. This may be a legacy of the 

Kincora residential care scandal in Northern Ireland in addition to the plethora of 

residential child care scandals in Britain. On of the main reasons for the negativity was 

the perceived instability of care placements, as well as the probability of siblings being
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split up for placement,. This was compounded by the perception that it was likely that the 

children in residential or foster care would loose contact with the wider family network.

In 1994 in the research carried out by Le Prohn in the U.S., relative foster carers felt 

more responsible for two of the five subscales on role perception. These two roles were:

I Facilitating the child’s relationship with the birth family, and secondly,

I Parenting.

How they came to be with kin.

In eight of the fourteen cases the children were placed by the Health and Social Services 

Trust in an emergency situation. In two cases, an aunt and a grandmother actually took 

the children themselves due to serious concerns for their welfare. In another three cases 

the placements of the children were planned moves from other foster homes. However in 

only one of these cases was an assessment completed prior to placement. The second 

case involved a great grandmother taking over the care of the child from foster carers, 

where there was concern about the standard of care that the child was receiving. This 

grandmother had cared for the child intermittently, since his birth. In another case an 

adolescent boy moved to live with his sister of his own accord.

In six cases the kinship foster carers had been providing casual care and respite for these 

children over many months and even years before their actual placement. Four of the 

kinship foster carers were instrumental in the decision to take the children into care due 

to serious concerns about their home situation.

7 could see their house, you know, and / could se the police coming no matter what time of 

the night it was. / went over and the children were downstairs and / said " / am going to 

get these children taken away”. They said "no you are not”...it went on and on and on. / 

rang the social worker the next morning and / knew he would go by the book, and take 

them away."

In some instances this included taking them out of their home temporarily when the 

situation deteriorated significantly. In another instance they provided care due to the 

hospitalisation of a parent.

"One time we went and she hadn t been in all night, and she left his brother and girlfriend 

and they weren t bothered to look after them, so we took them up to our house and looked 

after them."
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In this case the children oscillated between their grandparents and their parents 

intermittently but their mother continued not to cope and took drug overdoses. The 

Health and Social Services Trust then placed them with the grandparents.

In all cases with the exception of one there had been very regular contact between the 

children and the kinship foster carers prior to them caring full time for them.

One mother had a history of being unable to cope. In her earlier life, her sister had 

provided care for her eldest child another child was taken into care and placed with foster 

carers. Following her marriage she had five more children who were subsequently 

fostered by her husband’s family. The Health and Social Services Trust were already 

involved with the family when the father was killed.

"They had a few drinks one night and she had just been on medication... She did her two 

weeks in hospital and was stilt on medication. She got the kitchen knife and stuck it in him, 

and she left him (he hied to death) and the next morning the police were at the door and 

that left 5 children essentially parentless. We brought them over here, we had only 

bought this place it was like a building site-bare floor boards nothing on the walls-but we 

took four of the children on and my brother took the baby."

Alcohol or drug abuse featured in all of the cases where children had emergency 

placements.

"They went on the drink and social service brought them here and said that we could keep 

them..."

The father's alcohol abuse before and following the death of their mother from cancer 

precipitated the reception into care of five children. Two were placed with grandparents 

and the other three placed separately with three siblings of their father.

"After the Mammy died they had more problems, / knew that they (The Health and Social 

Services Agency) were involved with the family. / knew that it was bad enough and that 

they were not going to be able to stay much longer..and then it happened, after work one 

day. The Social Worker rang me and asked if / could take (child’s name) and did / know 

anyone else who would be willing to take them, and I phoned around the rest of the family 

and we got them sorted out. But we thought that it was a temporary arrangement. ”

Placements made in an emergency were often perceived and agreed to by carers on the 

understanding that they were to be temporary arrangements.

"We sort of half thought that their Mammy would get her act together and get the kids 

back. / think that The Health and Social Services Trust had more faith in the girl [the
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natural mother] than we had / always knew that the girl would never make it and she 

didn't, and / don t think that she is going to now."

In two cases the kinship foster carers acted unilaterally in protecting the children by taking 

them out of their home situation. In one of these cases the father was dead and the 

natural mother was an alcoholic who had left the family home.

“My brother committed suicide and the sisters [the foster children’s siblings] were trying 

to look after the girls and they were bringing in boyfriends, they just weren't looking after 

them and i got worried and i took the two youngest ones."

In one case the grandmother had grave concerns about her daughters care of her two 

young children and had urged The Health and Social Services Trust to investigate with a 

view to taking the children into care. However she was unsuccessful. Following this she 

felt that she had no option but to take legal action herself to safeguard the children’s 

welfare. She employed her own solicitor and brought the matter to court where it was 

heard as an emergency. She was granted wardship orders.

7 kept going and telling them, but they gave her more chances than enough. She went out 

that Thursday night. The other daughter was minding them. She had to take him to my 

daughters to dry his clothes with a hair dryer, because the nappy on him was so wet that 

it wet right through, i went and / to id the welfare and they said if i could find the child i 

could keep him? And then she [the mother] went into the welfare office with drink in her 

and they gave her money and then she was away on the drink again. But i got a court 

order in 24 hours, and the welfare had to go and get him. They should have acted on 

what i told them, i should never have had to get a solicitor, or have an emergency 

court...the case was heard and igot care and control."

At the time of reception into kinship care some foster carers went to extraordinary 

lengths to secure the children’s' placements with them. They communicated a sense of 

mistrust about the decisions social services would make, and were very uncertain about 

their ability to influence them. They were anxious about whether The Health and Social 

Services Trust would allow the children to stay with them.

“My sister [natural mother] was going to run away with them [the children]. She knew she 

was going to get them taken off her. So she said," if anyone asks say you don’t know 

where i am i said “You can’t take the kids out in the cold”, so i put them up in the loft. So 

i stuck by her and didn t tell them [The Health and Social Services trust] i had them. So 

someone must have said that i had them so they said look [kinship foster carers name] 

“We are not going to take them" so i said "No problem if you come up to my house Hi have 

them here... ”
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A history of intense support for the natural parent in caring for her children was the 

background for one kinship placement. The single mother originally lived with her parents 

(the child’s grandparents] and was supported in caring for her first child. When she was 

allocated her own house, the Health and Social Services Trust had a lot of concerns about 

her taking full time care of the child. Following the failure of a partnership care 

arrangement with the mother, the granny finally gave up work and provided full time care 

for the child. This child was not subject to a care order. Subsequently another child was 

born to the same mother. Again the Health and Social Services Trust felt that the child 

was at risk of significant harm, and took this second child into care. They placed him in 

foster care for six weeks, to allow his grandparents to decide if they could provide full time 

care for another child. The grandparents agreed and the second child was placed. 

Subsequently they were assessed as foster carers for this second child, and paid boarded 

out allowance for him. Though they care for both children for the same reasons, 

inexplicably boarded out allowance is only paid in respect of one.

"(The natural mother’s name] kept casting up to me that / took (oldest child’s name] off 

her so The Health and Social Services Trust said that if they took (youngest child's name] 

off her then she couidn t"

In 12 of the 14 cases alcohol abuse was an important contributory factor in the children 

becoming looked after.

Finally at the other end of the age range an adolescent boy aged 16, he decided on his 

placement himself, when he left his aunt and went to live with his older sister. Laws 

[2D00] highlighted the diversity of situations that lead to a kinship placement. In half of 

that research the carers had offered to care due to a fear that the children would become 

“looked after”. This compared to only two children in this study. This may be related to 

how the interviewees were selected. All the children in this study were looked after.

These studies found that 14 out of 15 of the kinship carers had provided extensive 

support and care for the children, prior to them coming to live full time. This finding is also 

supported by Laws [2000]. Also 3 cases in both studies had children who had previously 

been looked after.

Both studies, despite their small size had examples where relatives had urged social 

services to take action to protect the children. Laws (2000] also commented on the 

absence of fathers’ involvement, or even mention in the interview. This was also the 

experience in this study. It is important to note that with the exception of one case in this 

study, the birth parent that was related to the kinship carer enjoyed considerably more 

contact with the child and empathy from the kinship foster carers
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Relationship with the Health and Social Services Trust

In general, most families expressed the view to one extent or another, that the Health and 

Social Services Trust involvement was an intrusion on their family life, even if some 

accepted that it was a necessary one. In many cases, there was at the least some 

ambivalence about their involvement. Families felt that the Health and Social Services 

Trust should “bother less”. In many cases, the involvement of the Health and Social 

Services Trust was tolerated so that financial support could be received. In most [9] 

cases, contact with individual Social Workers was seen as a positive experience, but the 

system of assessments and children’s reviews were not fully understood or considered 

relevant, useful or necessary. There was clearly confusion about the purpose of different 

meetings.

"The fostering assessment ...yes they did that every six months..."

For four of the families, the fostering assessment was considered a paper exercise. They 

never considered the fact that they may not be approved. In these cases, it seemed that 

the Social Workers involved reassured them that it was just a formality.

"...she (the Social Worker) always said "we are giad that you took them..."

Another carer who fostered four children, questioned what realistic, alternative 

placements the HSS Trust could have offer to the children if approval of them as foster 

carers had been declined.

'it was a bit of a farce really... it was ok for you to look after the children, to care for the 

children, and then nearly a year down the line "We want to approve you as foster carers 

... and then we will give you the Boarded Out allowance" and all that goes with it. How can 

they say, no you can't?,... and you've being doing the job for a year... very difficult. ”

Recollections about the content and depth of the fostering assessment varied between 

families. For three carers they remembered their assessment as involving little more 

than police checks and references.

7 wasn’t worried... i had no police record and I had a dean house and that was alright..."

While the extent of intrusion into their private lives was at times resented, there was an 

acceptance that these intrusions had to be tolerated if the children were to remain in 

their care. In thirteen of the fourteen cases, the children were already placed before the 

assessment began. Three carers expressed strong feelings about the authenticity of 

assessment process.
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"Definitely a paper exercise... red tape...(of no benefit to you)... a total farce. Unnecessary 

intrusion... a/most an insult to your intelligence.. You had been doing the job. The only goal 

was that you were going to get a better financial package out of it."

In particular some carers questioned the relevance of a lot of the information sought. 

Clearly the rationale for gathering this information had not been explained in a satisfactory 

way. One grandmother considered the content to verge on the ridiculous.

7 thought that it was a bit ridiculous, what we had to go through and the interviews that 

we got for weeks and they asked stupid questions. They asked him questions like what 

attracted you to (her own name] and / thought that was what had that got to do with 

anything?

Co-operating with the assessment process was seen as essential by carers to secure the 

child’s placement with them, in addition to it being the gateway to better financial support. 

This was extremely important to the carers. Their commitment to completing the 

assessment was motivated by their wish to care for the children and to have adequate 

financial support. One grandmother felt that it was a small price to have her grandson's 

placement confirmed and to get financial support.

"There was a thing filled in here. Och / didn't mind, / knew it had to be done and / did really 

want the children. So / was happy enough to go ahead with it."

One family who had a very positive relationship with the local trust and had their kin child 

placed following assessment, expressed a similar attitude to the process.

"No, / didn t mind the assessment being done... we did not want to jeopardise our chances 

of getting [child’s name], so we just done everything that was asked of us...I think that 

everything was necessary..."

However the same family found asking other relatives for permission to have police 

checks obtained very embarrassing. This uncomfortable feeling about getting permission 

for police checks on others, including friends and relatives, in addition to personal 

references was shared by another young carer

"I didn’t mind... I can’t even really remember it. I just remember the Social Worker coming 

out and having a wee yarn with me for an hour or two. It was okay, / didn’t mind but the 

police check and all the medicals,! couldn’t be annoyed with all that..having to go for a 

medical and then (child’s name) had to go for a medical... ”

An older carer felt that the information sought was irrelevant to the fostering task. While 

she recognised the importance of ascertaining the suitability of people, she felt that third
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party references should have been sufficient. The experience of the assessment was not 

a positive one.

7 felt stupid. That is what i felt, aye, i really did, / felt that / don’t know about younger 

people, but / felt that at my age, at this time of day, that it was not necessary. You know all 

they had to do was to look into your character, and that would have suited all, and if there 

were no black marks against you, then that was it. So as you are saying, as regard getting 

references, and that once they are dear. / didn t think that it was necessary to go ad get 

as deep as it did. i mean asking me about my mother and father, my father died when i 

was three, and here was i over 60, and there they were asking me about my father and he 

dead nearly 60 years, i thought that was really stupid... i mean how did you get on at 

school? i say do you really want to know how i got on at school? i said, well i got battered, 

absolutely battered, that is how / got o at school."

Her thoughts were echoed by another carer, who felt that her own parenting experience 

should have been testament enough to her ability to provide care.

7 mean going through all this ...you have been through it all (re natural childrenjwith the 

ups and the downs, their fall ins and their fall outs, girlfriends boyfriends, looking for jobs../ 

have been through that, I mean there is nothing that can teach you how to be a parent.

You will not learn that from a book. You get your ups and downs and you get over them. 

And you learn from experience, that's just the way / look at it. They did pry into your 

business and / was offering them the service, that’s the way i looked at it, i am offering 

them the service, but why do they need to pry into your private lives ...there are things that 

you don't mind talking about but they really go into everything. ”

One carer best summed up a common attitude to the assessment procedure.

"Looking back too, i suppose it is right that they are assessed, because kids can be 

abused...! think it is right, but i didn’t like having it done. ”

A young carer conceded,

7 suppose that they have to check to make sure that the family is alright."

Relationships with Individual Social Workers

Despite expressing frustration with the Trusts, nine of the fourteen carers were positive 

about their individual social workers whether they were from the specialist fostering team 

or were the children’s social worker.
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"There were girls before (particular Social Workers name] as well, and they were...you 

couldn’t say nothing about any of them. It takes you to have them...they did give us 

support... (Particular Social Worker’s name] did anyway. ’’

Two carers considered that Social Workers who were also parents, were able to 

understand their particular situation more fully.

"There are some of them different... the first Social Worker / got was awful nice. [Social 

Workers name] very down to earth... had kids herself."

Different Social Workers worked better than others, with certain families. Two carers 

spoke of Social Workers’ recognition that part of the assessment process was not 

particularly relevant - at least not to kinship carers. One set of carers commented that 

individual Social Workers reacted in different ways to similar situations.

"He would have come in and he would have played with them, talked to them all like that 

they would always look forward to him coming. (Social Worker no S] was, well, he went by 

the book, he would not let you away with nothing. With (Social Worker no 1] if you did 

something that you weren "t supposed to do, he would say i didn’t see that or / didn't hear 

that’ where (Social Worker no 2] would have stuck to the letter."

A grandmother who disliked the assessment process nevertheless found that the Social 

Worker was supportive and helpful.

"Well / definitely had a really nice girl, a really nice girl, she was more that nice and more 

than helpful. And she realised herself that / think that it (the assessment]was a wee bit 

over the top, but / suppose she had her job to do, she did not have a choice and / suppose 

we didn't have a choice so we had a bit of a laugh and a joke while she was doing it."

In two families there were serious disagreements with the social worker. Both were over 

contact with natural relatives (see section on contact). Others had some more minor 

disagreements.

One carer describes the difference between having one Social Worker and then being 

allocated a new one.

7 left out a hurdle here, we had been dealing a lot with a Social Worker (name of social 

worker] the children's Social Worker and we had been getting absolutely no support 

whatsoever, you just had to fend for yourself. And we said "we can’t cope anymore.

Things are too hard" and just by chance we managed to get the Social Worker who deals 

with this (from the specialist fostering team] (Social worker’s name] and it was like 

someone turning on the light- supports came. She was someone who was keen in the job
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and genuinely wanted to help and we Ve moved on since then. Someone who was very 

interested not just going through the motions...there were so many lives involved, and 

young lives because constantly what we got before was "well young lives are very 

important but there is no budget"- now that is total pie in the sky, we know this just from 

experience."

Inevitably there were incidents when the kinship carer and the Social Worker disagreed.

“On the whole it has been supportive. It was one Social Worker that / had a bad encounter 

with and what she said just put me right off her. / can't even remember which one it was, / 

am going back that long, and this was again in the very early stages."

But for eleven carers, Social Workers, though well motivated and even individually 

perceived as nice, were too intrusive, called too often, were too demanding eg 

assessment, reviews for child and foster carer, rules and regulations. The intentions of 

the Social Worker were recognised as being good, but in a lot of instances their 

effectiveness was questioned.

Social workers were judged by one young carer in terms of how much disruption they 

caused to her life rather than their ability to help.

7 dldn't really mind, they weren 't really a big problem, a bit of a pain. But they would just 

come out once a month, and then you would have had the review and that was it and they 

were helping him [foster child) because the money was there. ”

In twelve cases, carers said that they preferred to handle problems with the children on 

their own, and not involve the Health and Social Services Trust. The other two were more 

open to involving the Health and Social Services Trust in an advisory capacity or as a way 

to access other services. They valued timely practical support and help the most.

"They try and help you but when it comes down to it you really do your own thing. There 

are some things they do like- she was trying to get [foster child's name) into courses 

whereas [foster child’s name] was not interested. He just wanted to do his own thing.

She was looking for him to go away on a yachting trip- then he wanted to go to “Planet 

Love"[outdoor 24 hour rave). He was saying / am not going and / kept making excuses for 

him."

Two carers mentioned the reviews as negative experiences and saw them as primarily the 

completion of an administrative task for The Health and Social Services Trust, rather than 

a useful planning opportunity.
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" ...and the reviews as well, they are a pain, you have to go down and you sit with all the 

sheets of paper, and they all say the same thing you cou/dn't get Jffoster child's namejto 

go. He was hostile towards them, he just refused and said / am not f—in going- / was 

always trying to make up excuses Y[another foster child] will do anything for you so he 

would have sat there and talked to them, Shefsocia! worker] only came out once a month, 

but you are sitting trying to think of things to tell them."

The two carers who were fostering their siblings had two different views of the Health and 

Social Services Trust. Both had had experience of being cared for by relatives themselves 

so they had experience of the Health and Social Services Trust as children in their earlier 

lives. It is interesting that the experience of being cared for by relatives seems to have 

strengthened their commitment to provide care for their siblings even though in one case, 

this was not a positive experience of kinship foster care or of the Health and Social 

Services Trust

7 know when we went to live with my aunt, we all mostly hated it and when they came out, 

when you told them something they woutdn t have believed you. They thought you were 

just making it up because [her sister's name], she had an awful time with them and [foster 

mother] used to pick on her but when she told them [The Health and Social Services 

Trust] they brushed it off- "We 7/ get that sorted out". / suppose it depends on what the 

relative is like. Nobody wanted to hear, nobody wanted to know."

In the other case of a kinship carer having been cared for by kin as a child the 

arrangement was more informal and she had less contact with The Health and Social 

Services Trust. She felt that her experience was useful in that she could identify with the 

experience of her sister and knew what she “was going through". This made her more 

determined than ever to foster her sister.

There was a perceived stigma about being in care or involved with the Health and Social 

Services Trust for at least three families, while others tried to minimize the effect on their 

lives.

'it was all new to me. / had never anything to do with the Health and Social Services Trust 

before. People said "the Welfare" it was like a bad word - it was nothing to me. / didn 't run 

when I heard....

Two carers considered that the demands of the Health and Social Services Trust in 

monitoring and reviewing the placements stigmatised their foster children and singled 

them out as different from their peers.

The kinship carers were anxious to provide as normal a living situation as possible.
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“Sometimes, not that / mind the Social Worker coming out, you understand, they have to 

see that everything is normal, but you will say to (foster child's name) don’t be going out 

the Social Worker is coming by. As she gets older she Is going to twig on who is he? And 

why is he coming out?"

“The Social Workers taking her out to visit ands all this carry on singling her out / don't 

know what this effect will be on her"

In all cases except one there had been very regular contact between the children and the 

kinship foster carers.

Laws [2001 ] in her small qualitative study of kinship foster carers found different views 

among kinship carers to social work involvement than this study. Most of the Kinship 

carers in her study valued social work support, and in some instances wanted more 

involvement from social services. The difference in the way the samples were chosen 

could be part of the explanation of the difference in response. Firstly all the kinship carers 

interviewed in the Northern Ireland study were caring for children who were looked after, 

and therefore should have been subject to all the regulations and procedures in relation to 

assessment and reviews that traditional foster carers were. Most children in Law’s 

study were subject to residence orders and this meant that for many other kinship foster 

carers, they did not have regular social work contact. While the kinship foster carers in 

Northern Ireland would have been subject to all the regular statutory monthly visits to any 

looked after child. Secondly only one kinship carer chosen in the initial stratified sample in 

this study declined to be interviewed compared to 1 2 out of 22 of the kinship carers in 

Laws [2001 ] study. It could be reasonably argued that respondents who agreed to be 

interviewed were a slightly skewed sample and may not have been as representative as 

the Northern Ireland sample. It may have included either more who had positive 

relationships with social services or/and those who were unhappy and wished for more 

social work support. It could also be argued that the wish of many kinship foster carers 

for less intrusion in their family life could be the result of a more hostile perception of 

social services in Northern Ireland. In either event both samples were very small and 

would need corroboration from further studies.

Irrespective of the reasons there was clearly a difference in the kinship foster carers 

views of social services involvement between the two studies. While many kinship foster 

carers in this study liked their social workers, most did not feel that being in the care 

system met their needs and they wished that they could rear their relatives’ children with 

less interference. While they recognised and valued social services support in relation to 

certain issues in particular contentious contact arrangements and finance, they wished 

that they had the power to decide when, and how to involve social services, rather than 

have "intrusive” visits imposed on them.
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"Better if you thought that you couidn 1 handle what you were doing, and you had questions

about kinds of bad behaviour...... You would have the sense to go and ask these people

for help."

While two kinship care couples had attended training, only two others felt that they would 

have any interest in support or training programmes. In general they felt they had the 

knowledge and skills to continue caring for their foster children themselves. This was in 

contrast to the findings of Laws (20D1 ]

However carers in both studies reiterated their need for financial support, clear 

information about entitlements and a more ready response to requests for help. Kinship 

carers in this study did not mention feeling a sense of stigma or blame from social 

services as they did in Laws (2001) study. However questions were not asked directly 

about this, and therefore it is impossible to say that they did not experience it.

Sykes (2001 ] found that nearly a quarter of kinship foster carers (compared to only 5% of 

traditional foster carers] lacked a link worker. Those who had a link worker valued their 

support. In this study only two carers had been allocated a link worker. While they had 

good relationships with these link workers, they did not feel that they were indispensable 

to them.

Financial/Practical Support from The Health and Social Services Trust

Three of the kinship foster carers did not get Boarded Out Allowance but received 

payments of about £25 per week to care for the children, with extra money at holidays 

and Christmas. However all the children in these placements were looked after and would 

have had to be placed in foster or residential care if kinship placements had not been 

available. All of these children were subject to care orders and would otherwise have 

been placed in traditional foster care. The other families all received boarded out 

payments, though many had to wait at least a year before the full amount was awarded 

following placement and subsequent assessment.

The financial support for the placements was considered to be of the utmost importance 

by kinship foster carers. Along with the other demands of fostering the children, the 

additional financial burden on the foster carers contributed greatly to family stress. The 

commencement of boarded out allowance following assessment was considered to a 

significant support to ensure the continuity of the placement.

"My other weeins [children] were being deprived. / am only on benefit and what / was 

spending could have gone on my own weeins."
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There were many complaints about the length of time it took to get financial support 

awarded. Kinship foster carers did not know of their entitlements if any and how to 

access them. They felt this situation acutely. Many of the kinship foster carers were 

grandparents and on low income or pensions. One grandmother who had raised 9 

children of her own, and worked most of her life summarised her feelings.

“....but the position we were in, literally we weren’t crying poverty but were geared up for 

our retirement, because our youngest was 21. We had obviously put a lot into the house, 

but what we had was for my husband and myself. And then to have two young boys on top 

of you, and all we were getting for them was family allowance and it was nothing, a pair of 

track shoes 50 or BO pounds. And if you did ask for any help at all, all you were getting 

was 10 pounds. And you really felt like a beggar going and having to ask for this. There 

really should be something there to put your hand to. My husband and / never knew what 

it was like to sign on the dole or anything. We had worked, we never asked for anything, a 

handout of any kind. So when these two boys came at that time of life, it made it even 

worse. So we seen that things were going to be long term, and they really weren t looking 

for any other placement so..."

In one situation where a kinship foster carer was not getting full boarded out allowance 

she complained that the allowance paid had not been raised for over 9 years from 47 

pounds a fortnight per child. Initially she had fostered four children.

"[Name of second social worker] would think that bunk beds would last you ten years! 

Things like that, only a social worker with kids of her own realises the wear and tear that 

children can do. So yes, they could have done better with practical support.... Nobody sits 

down with you and tells you what you could have, and what you couldn't have., and then 

they say ‘you should have said...[you needed something]'"

Another kinship foster carer who took on the care of four children described financial 

support as

"Not quick enough, very slow, unrealistic, and impractical".

They complained that the social services were not proactive in anticipating their needs eg 

bigger car, new bedding.

Adequate, timely and realistic financial supports were considered essential if the 

placement was to continue. It was particularly important at the beginning of the 

placements, especially if there were a number of children being placed together

"Like in any emergency, the quicker you can get things back to norma! the better the 

chance it has of survival..."
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Taking on the care of additional children caused accommodation problems for the three of 

the kinship foster carers who all took more than one child. One kinship foster carer 

commented,

"They were happy with the kids being with us all along but the financial bit..... I had to bin all 

the clothes when they came and buy all new clothes. And then what annoyed me about 

them was that our [son's name] was in our room until he was three. / had to convert the 

roof space, and we were refused help for it. We got nothing for it, and after we had that 

finished, they said that they would have given us money for an extension and that would 

have cost a lot more money! We didn't have time for all that, we needed a room, 

[urgently]..... ”

Another kinship carer who took on the care of three children having just moved house 

experienced the same reticence from the Trust to acknowledge the amount of disruption 

to their lives and provide realistic support.

'it was just ‘get on with it’ and finances... You are not approved - not approved here's 25 

pounds there you go... Over the first three months, a lot of the equity from selling the 

house and moving in here was blown on the kids, beds, clothes, plates, three of everything 

throughout the whole house. We did get reimbursed six months down the line. "Throw in 

the receipts and we 7/ see what we can do "...it was forever- it is run very much like a 

business."

Even when one child was placed families felt that their finances were being stretched 

particularly, when they had other dependent children. In the following case both kinship 

carers were working full time.

"Then social workers called, / didn t mind them calling, / had nothing to hide, that was the 

way / looked at it and this went on and on and on. / have three boys of my own, but then / 

was presented with this giri It was alright [before the placement], you helped out at 

weekends or bought the odd pair of socks or the odd wee outfit, or whatever, but then all 

of a sudden you've got a wee girl, and you have absolutely nothing to put on her. You start 

going into, well you didn t mind buying bits and pieces, but when she was staying longer, 

you were starting to look at bedrooms and furniture and things like that. You were 

running into extra expense. We both work, my husband and me. My oldest boy, he is at 

university and that costs a lot of money, as you know yourself so we were running into 

difficulties. Here it wasn t that we were hard up, or trying to make ends meet here. But at 

the same time you were feeling the pinch".
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Studies have shown that a large percentage of kinship foster carers are raising children 

on low incomes with all the attendant stresses on family life. (Althuser 1998, Berrick et al 

1994, Brooks and Barth 1998 Thornton 1991],

Laws [2000] found that eight of the ten carers in that study were receiving kinship 

allowances of £46-£84 per week, while the other two were receiving foster care 

allowances [which is £108 per week.] As in this study, some carers were receiving 

special payments in addition to this to cover equipment. In both studies financial support 

was of the utmost importance and kinship carers on fostering allowance appreciated the 

range of financial help available for extras such as school uniforms holidays etc. The lack 

of financial support or delay in receiving it at the beginning of the placements was a cause 

for complaint in both studies. Clearly the carers in both studies struggled to provide care 

priorto getting financial help.

American research suggest that while kinship foster carers have lower incomes than 

traditional foster carers they get less money for fostering than traditional foster carers 

[Everett 1995, Link 199B, Scannapieco and Hegar 1996, Williams 1999). This is 

supported in this study where financial support for kinship foster carers was very varied.

Rules and Procedures

"There was a wild lot of rules and regulations, left along with them, but as time went on we 

kind of knew then how we stood..."

Seven of the kinship foster carers interviewed articulated their frustration with the policies 

of social services. This was particularly true in relation to their policy about the use of 

physical chastisement. For four of the remaining families they gave the impression that 

they reared their foster children in the same way, as they reared their natural children 

and any policies that did not concur with their value system were ignored. One 

grandmother was very vociferous in her disagreement with the policy precluding physical 

punishment, particularly in regard to disciplining younger children. She regarded 

withdrawal of privileges as a useful form of discipline, but only effective or appropriate with 

older children.

'if she had asked me to sign the form [agreeing not to adhere to the no smacking policy], / 

wouldn't have done it. / don t think any law in the land would let a child condemn a woman. 

There comes a stage in life when you should be able to be good without getting a skelp 

[smack], you know, when they are older... When she Is 9 or W she will be able to go to the 

pictures with her friends, and then if she was out of order you could stop her, as 

punishment... learn them that way... ’’
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The children were aware of their right not to be smacked and on one occasion they 

reported to the social worker that their Grandad had slapped them.

" .you know Che way Chat you are not allowed Co hit a youngster. He [Grandad] lost the 

head one day when he[child's name] was being cheeky, and he [child] told the social 

worker. Now that got us down..[child’s name] could have got us into trouble. They may 

have got a slap but they weren’t killed!”

The general attitude among the kinship foster carers was that smacking a child was a 

legitimate form of chastisement.

"Many a slap my own got and it never done them a bit of harm..."

Rearing foster children was perceived as a lot more difficult than rearing your own 

children, as there were more rules and regulations imposed by social services. As one 

grandfather explained to another parent,

"...and he has two daughters and / said that ‘There is a difference in your two daughters 

they are not under the social workers - the welfare. If anything happened to her [foster 

daughter], it would come down on us, you are responsible for your own daughters..."

Social services procedures may have been designed to ensure good care, but seemed to 

have the effect of heightening the kinship carer’s sense of vulnerability and even 

undermine their confidence in their own parenting.

7 reared 9 of my own and / thought flip me, / am really pussy footing around this boy-what 

is it all about?"

The children were aware of their special position and at times threatened to tell the social 

worker on the kinship foster carers

"It is more difficult because they are not your own. The welfare tells them you are not 

allowed to be hit - if anyone hits you, bring them for assault. And the kids know that you 

are not allowed to smack them or to do this or that..."

□ne set of grandparents who had successfully raised two teenagers felt that they might 

have been able to allow the young people to take more risks if social services had not been 

involved.

"We did raise them differently [grandchildren foster children]! knew that we would have to 

answer to them [social services]if anything happened. We might have done things a bit 

differently if they weren’t, given them more rope, let them away here and there..."
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There was recognition among all the carers that adolescence could be a difficult period 

for the children. Two kinship foster carers who fostered two children who were now 

adults, found that as the children got older their behaviour deteriorated.

Alternative methods of discipline were discussed by social workers with two kinship carers 

but they were not convinced of their worth.

The requirement to have friends and family checked by the police before the foster child 

could stay overnight was resented by most of the kinship foster carers, and several carers 

admitted that they ignored this requirement, preferring to rely on their own judgement, as 

they had always done with their own children. The enormous suspicion between the 

Nationalist community and the Police in Northern Ireland would only have compounded 

this resentment.

"If she stays out in my friend’s house / have to ring that girl to get poiice checked, / mean 

God, how norma! is that? To be honest / don t do it. She stays there once a week, but 

there is no man in the house. / suppose that / would be more cautious if there was. / don t 

think that you can be too cautious. / think that t is terrible that you have to ring them (the 

friend] up to ask.[re police check)....it is not normal!"

Restrictions about contact are also difficult for kinship foster carers, particularly if they 

involve members of their own family. One grandmother describes how it felt to have to 

refuse admission to your son to your home.

“...if the father comes, don’t let him in - social services said, it was very hard for me, with it 

being my son - / mean, how would you feel if your son came to the door and you said ‘no, / 

cant let you in' but this is the situation you were just put in..."

Relationship with related parent and non-related parent

In five cases, one of the natural parents of the children was dead. In three of these cases, 

the deaths (the two mothers and one father], precipitated the children becoming “looked 

after”. In the other two cases, a mother and a father died some time following placement, 

from alcohol abuse and suicide respectively. In one tragic case the mother had murdered 

the father.

These enormous bereavements in the lives of the children, in addition to the trauma of 

being separated from the surviving parent when they became looked after, must have 

been incredibly painful. These tragedies severely affected the carers who had also lost 

close relatives in shocking and tragic circumstances. One carer whose brother was 

murdered by his wife described his feelings.
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"Oh devastated, a good man dead and five children without a father, and a mother who 

doesn’t care. But if you let it the anger, the bitterness, and the hatred, it will just consume 

you."

In another case, the boyfriend of the mother had beaten the father so badly, that he was 

severely brain damaged. It is important to note that in four of these five cases, it was the 

relatives of the dead parent who took on the care of the children rather than relatives of 

the surviving parent.

Children suffered further and different losses. In a further two cases two fathers had 

suffered brain damage, one as a result of alcohol abuse, and the other as a result of a 

severe and violent beating. The former father was in institutional care full time, and the 

latter was cared for full time by his sister, as he was also severely physically disabled. The 

three children in this case were fostered by sisters of their fathers, who were committed 

to facilitating as much contact as possible. Dealing with the tragic consequences of their 

brother’s disabilities made the challenge of caring all the more difficult.

"...the oxygen stopped to his brain four years ago...he is just like a vegetable...all through 

drink."

The second father had daily contact with his children and indeed lived with his sister 

[another kinship foster carer] and two of them. Contact with their mother was a source of 

anger to him.

"He is brain damaged as well and everything is black and white, there are no grey areas. 

He was nearly gu/dered (very angry] when they went to see their Mammy... it doesn t really 

help."

In eight cases, carers were seriously concerned about the birth mothers lifestyles. These 

lifestyles were characterised by alcohol abuse, immature behaviour, making relationships 

with violent or unstable partners. They were often characterised by an inability to 

understand the needs of their children, or ability to prioritise their needs over their own. 

This is illustrated by a grandmother who considered that her daughter [the natural 

mother] related more to her children as her siblings, and not as a mother would relate to 

her own children.

"She said something one day about toys, referring that it would have been more than she 

got. She was relating to them more like being jealous of brothers...sweets bars of 

chocolate. She would take more from them than she would give to them."

In 9 of the 14 cases it was evident that many years of concern and involvement with the 

children had preceded the actual placement.
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"She can't keep money for two seconds / used to worry about her, but now t just stop

there is no point.... [daughter's name) had to do it her way. / had to get out of bed at three

or four in the morning to get her... / worried, /never stopped worrying...she is 33years of 

age now. ”

The children knew their mothers but often did not relate to them as a parent.

"It [contact) depends on her lifestyle and if she is "hung over". She comes more often 

[now], we have only moved into this house six weeks and all her friends are around here. 

She was in England there for about 18 months...As [child’s name] gets older, she wonders 

why she is here one minute, and gone the next. There was never that bond with [other 

child's name]... they look upon [mother’s name) as their big sister. ”

One grandmother observed that her daughter did love her children, but was unable to 

demonstrate it appropriately.

It is not that she didn’t love them or anything, she is the sort of girl that can't show love. 

She tries to buy it. ”

In many instances, the kinship foster carer expressed blame towards the non-related 

partner for the family breakdown. This was especially true in the cases where the relative 

had been disabled or killed

“My brother always picked the wrong ones; he was the best guy going. The first [wife) was 

bad but the second [the children's mother) was worse again. If he had met a better 

partner in life, it would have made all the difference. ”

As time proceeded one carer tried to take a more philosophical approach to the tragic 

event that had happened.

"They beat him nearly to death, so you can understand the way / feeL.it is nearly away now. 

At the start they said that they had a right to kill her [children's natural mother] and / 

would say that girl [child's mother) will do it all to herself and she did...she is in her early 

thirties and she is brain damaged, one of the men that she was going with gave her an 

awful beating."

Twelve of the birth mothers stayed in a spiral of violence and alcohol abuse, following the 

placement of their children in kinship foster care. Kinship foster carers were acutely 

aware of life for the children prior to their reception into care. They acknowledge with 

sadness that the care with birth parents was not good enough.

"She was never really bad...but she wasn’t feeding him right..She is not really capable of 

looking after them / know that myself."
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Two grandparents who lived doors away from their daughter describe their anxiety when 

the children were still at home with their parents. One grandfather describes his fear for 

his daughter and grandchildren living in a situation of domestic violence.

"...but he was terrible bad to them. There wasn't a week went by that she didn’t have a 

black eye, she was split open. We went to our beds at night and we didn't know when we 

were going to get a phone call or someone rapping at the door at all hours of the 

morning. ”

Contact with the related parent

There were ten cases where the related parent was still alive and well. In four of the 

cases contact for the foster children was frequent and informal, occurring in the foster 

home. One aunt fostering her brother’s daughter has frequent and informal contact.

"He sees her, he would drop in whenever. He called on Sunday, he feels comfortable in 

calling any time."

In another three cases, contact was still informal but intermittent, occurring every month, 

or every three months. Kinship carers reported more strains in those relationships. In 

the final three cases there were more regularised contact arrangements taking place 

outside the foster home, though the Health and Social Services Trust were not involved in 

directly facilitating any of them. In only one of the cases where contact took place outside 

the foster home was the carer a grandparent. In one case in the early stage of the 

placement grandparents were asked by social services to restrict access to their 

grandson by their son (his father). They found this extremely difficult to do.

In many instances grandparents communicated certain realism in regard to the birth 

parents limitations.

"She never really comes near them - she is not interested. She is only a mile up the road. 

She came the other Sunday looking for money, [child' name) had £29. She asked him for 

it. He gave her £2. She never gave it back. It hurt me more than It hurt him."

Other community support

In at least nine of the placements the children were fully involved in local community 

activities including boy’s brigade, drama classes, swimming, youth clubs, cadets, Sunday 

school etc. In a similar trend to many other adolescents, the teenagers had discontinued 

their attendance at local clubs.

"The children were involved in the local community - oh they are all into dubs..."
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"B is in the boy's brigade and they go to a youth dub in [name of town land], they go to 

their own Sunday school, and they go to a free Presbyterian church in a hut. And they are 

very good to them. They got a bibie and a picture. There is not a lot here for them."

In one case Social services were seen to be supportive of the children joining community 

groups.

"Aye, they are involved in a good lot of things you know. / think that the social services 

would push that they join things, so he [the social workerjwas very happy that they joined 

things like that- they got cups and all."

One kinship carer sought help from a voluntary organization when the natural father of the 

child in her care [and also her brother] was injured badly. She outlined the benefit of 

attending a specialist support group about brain injury, but also points out that support 

group can be useful for a specified issue rather than an ongoing process.

"A support group is okay for a wee while, when you are going through a crisis."

Training

Nine of the kinship foster families interviewed expressed the view that they did not need 

training and they did not wish to avail of any opportunities. They wished to proceed with 

the caring and expressed no desire to meet others in a similar situation. It was evident in 

a number of cases that the kinship carers were not comfortable discussing personal, 

usually painful family details in a group forum.

"We were never offered training and we didn’t think that we needed it We keep ourselves 

to ourselves..."

For one grandmother there was a stigma attached to her having to foster her grandson. 

This may have been more acute when the carers were related to the parent who was 

perceived as responsible for the child becoming looked after.

"We used to get letters as well. There was no way / was going to run to the meetings, to 

be quite honest, because / wasn't going to tell the whole world that / was fostering a 

grandson, that was my private business."

The accepted wisdom seemed to be that you did not need to be trained to look after your 

relations

"They never offered me any training i don t think they could tell me anything different than 

what / already know.....okay for those caring for children among strangers- but / think that 

a child [in kinship carejsenses within itself and just wants that security."
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Not all kinship foster carers were offered training, but others were circulated with 

programmes designed for traditional foster carers. The lack of identification with 

traditional foster carers may have been a barrierto availing of training.

"Aye there are things that come in here, (through the post] and / never do anything about 

them. / say / am not a fostering person, and at my age shunting weeins about (to get them 

minded], / am quite happy the way / am..."

Two grandparents, who did go to a support group found the content interesting, but found 

it very awkward to participate.

"We used to go to those meetings, someone there speaking (unsure if this was a support 

group or something else)... some were very interesting, a big lot were strangers ...they ask 

you to get up and speak like, but we ’re very backward like that..."

Three kinship foster carers appeared to be willing to join in programmes with traditional 

foster carers, but only one had actually done this. One of the other kinship carers felt that 

when the children were younger she would have found it useful, though she wished to be 

paid for attendance. The other kinship foster carer was interested to learn more about 

why the child behaved in certain ways.

"No, / wasn t offered any, but / wouldn’t have minded. It would have been Interesting to be 

honest. Sometimes when she carries on you think that is to be expected. / suppose it 

would be interesting to find out all about that now. / would be interested... / wouldn’t care 

whether it was with ordinary foster parents or relative carers."

In conclusion the evidence about kinship foster carers and their interest in training is 

inconclusive. Firstly only nine of the kinship carers were actually offered training or group 

support, and only two of them availed of any sessions. It would seem that the majority, and 

definitely the majority of the grandparents caring, did not wish to be trained and felt that 

they have ample experience of parenting, and were able to meet the needs of the children. 

A further five were open to considering the benefits, the success of engaging them may 

well depend on the focus, the presentation, and the constitution of the training group.

Studies from America suggest that kinship foster carers avail of less training than 

traditional foster carers [Thornton, 1 SSI Berrick et al 1994, Iglehart 1994, Gebel 

1996). There have been two UK studies into kinship fostering which focused on the 

training needs of kinship foster carers [Sykes et al 2001, Walderman and Wheal 1999). 

The findings would support the findings in this research. Kinship foster carers main 

motivation in being involved with social services was to receive financial support to care, 

and did not include training. Many, though not all, saw it as unnecessary and indeed 

intrusive.
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In other studies, 57% of kinship foster carers had never been offered training compared 

to only 21% of traditional foster carers 40% of kinship carers had initial fostering training 

to prepare them to foster (Sykes et al 2001). .

Only one family in this study had attended a preparatory training programme. This was 

probably due to the fact that nearly all placements were made in an emergency situation. 

However, like other studies, the carers did identify the need for clear information on 

financial entitlements as well as court procedures and orders (Walderman and Wheal 

1999]. These two needs were also mentioned within the interviews in this Northern 

Ireland study. In addition to this UK research (Walderman and Wheal 1999] suggested 

coping with changing family relationships, as a focus for training. This was not supported 

by this research. The authors conclude by emphasising the need to facilitate kinship 

foster carers to identify their own training needs, if any programme is to be successful. 

While there may be similarities with traditional foster carers, needs cannot be 

automatically assumed to be identical or even alike.

In Sykes (2001 ] study 56% of kinship foster carers never attended support groups, and 

another quarter attended infrequently.

Contact with non related parent

In this context non-related means not a blood relative of the kinship foster carers. Two of 

the non related parents in this study were dead. Another five (all fathers] did not have any 

contact with their children. In one of these cases termination of contact was urged by the 

grandfather (Kinship carer] who felt that the father was making a difference between the 

children and causing friction among the siblings. 6 of the 12 the non related parents who 

were alive had contact with their children outside the foster home. In two cases this was 

supervised by the Health and Social Services Trust, and in another, transport was 

facilitated by the Trust also. In only one case was there informal contact with a non 

related parent, and this was very infrequent and intermittent - about three times a year. In 

this case, the foster carer took the child to see her mother [non-related] and 

grandparents occasionally.

7 went to see her mother there the other week, and her grandmother and grandfather 

they were glad to see her. It Is guite informal. / told her to call anytime though the 

Welfare said she was to call once a week."

A positive relationship between the kinship foster carer and the non-related parent was 

not very common. It was only evident in two cases, the one cited immediately above and 

the following where the maternal grandmother recognised that despite mistakes in the 

past, the natural father genuinely cared for the child.
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"(Child's name) father was a better parent than either of them. He would have got up 

during the night. He idolises the wee girl. The (child’s name) is not allowed up there until 

they are police checked and / think that that is wrong, the family don t want that hassle."

It seemed as if emotions positive and negative were heightened between all the parties 

when placements were within families. At least three kinship foster carers blamed the 

non related parent for the whole situation resulting in the children becoming looked after. 

This strong feeling spilled over into contact arrangements.

7 used to bring them for contact but she used to stand and aggravate out the window...so 

it was basically boiling my blood. / am just lucky that / didn't lose it and freak and do some 

damage and end up being dragged through the courts. ”

Another carer felt that the Health and Social Services Trust had made a mistake in 

encouraging contact with the non related parent in light of this parents own particular 

limitations and repeated failure to attend contact sessions..

7 think that it was detrimental to the children. / don’t think that it was for the best, / mean 

look at the way that the girl (child's natural mother) is now. When the Social Worker 

came along (child's name) mother went off the drink for 6 months and the Social Worker 

had to consider them (the children) going back. / said don't build them up. / suppose that 

every Social Worker wants a success story. / think that they made a very bad mistake 

there, and / said it many times "Do these children have to be knocked down -you can t keep 

doing it?" So / talked to the Social Worker and we decided that if their mammy didn't turn 

up to visits then we would tell the children that it was their Mammy’s fault And no one 

else's”

Mothers

Four of the mothers were dead. Two other mothers had no contact with their children at 

all, even though they lived in the same area. Neither of these mothers was related to the 

kinship foster carers and they both had severe alcohol abuse problems. Contact was 

supervised by social services in only one case, though in another case contact was 

organised and facilitated by social services in the birth mothers own home. In both of 

these cases the birth parent were not related to the kinship carer. It can be concluded 

that contact between the children and the non related parent (particularly if this was the 

mother] was usually problematic.

Fathers

Five of the fathers in these cases did not have any contact with the children, two of these 

were dead, two lived in England for many years and one a young father had lost all contact
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with his child. However the remaining nine all had some contact with their children in 

kinship care though this varied from very frequent almost daily contact to very intermittent 

contact for example once every six months.

Laws (2001 ] found that most fathers of children in kinship foster care did not keep in 

contact with their children in kinship foster care.

Impact on the Kinship Foster Carers and Their Families

Seven kinship care families did not consider that the placement of the children caused a 

big disruption to their lives. It appeared that the closer the relationship to the children, 

and the greater the involvement in their lives prior to placement, the less disruption was 

reported by the kinship foster carers after placement of the children full time. All but one 

kinship foster carer provided regular care for the children for weekends, or in times of 

particular stress prior to their placement.

Three aunts who cared for two nephews did not consider that they had any major 

changes to their lives. Two continued to work, while one stayed at home, which 

maintained the position prior to the placement of the two boys. This aunt commented that 

she had not been working anyway, and was glad of the company.

"They used to live around the corner and then...my brother used to bring them around at 

the weekends. That's what they were, just family for us. ”

Two of the sisters continued working full time (one is a home help and carer] while the 

other stayed at home. She had not been working anyway, and said that she was glad of 

the company.

In these seven cases, the kinship foster carers had provided a lot of informal support and 

care, and in most cases the children had lived close to them, thereby facilitating regular 

contact. In one case, the natural mother and the child had lived with the kinship foster 

carer for intermittent periods prior to the child being received into care. Therefore, the 

assessment of prior relationship and in particular the amount of informal care provided by 

the kinship foster carer priorto placement, seemed to be a good indicator of the amount 

of adjustment for the kinship foster care family following placement.

For three of the five grandparents and one older aunt, they articulated the positive 

advantages of fostering, and tended to minimise some of the losses.

"Everyone asked me that what i was doing at my age ? But i didn t see any problem at my 

age. There are days she is company for me, there were days i felt selfish, feeling guilty 

wanting her, i felt that she should have been with her Mammy. ”
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One great grandmother was exceptionally positive about caring for her young grandson 

and clearly found it very rewarding.

"No change - / bet / could rear another one. / am 68 now next birthday...! am a great 

worker with children, i have a lot of experience. If they want any minded, then / do it.

There was nothing difficult about taking children on. ”

Even when losses were acknowledged, they were rationalised, and the positive aspects 

emphasised, as with the following grandparents.

"We have never had any regrets. People say they keep you young; they have kept us on 

our feet. We hadn't time to worry about pains or anything else; we just got on with it. But 

we can t go to these foreign countries that are too warm. You get these ones going to 

Spain or Cyprus, but we don t care we don t like heat anyway. Whenever we go to [local 

seaside place] we sit inside."

While acknowledging caring for children was demanding, another grandparent felt that it 

gave an important purpose to her life.

"To tell you the truth / think they kept me living. There's not much here very quiet except 

you take the car and go to [local town],"

However, another two grandmothers did speak of lost opportunities. They had both 

reared big families, and were looking forward to enjoying time for themselves. And 

although obviously very committed, they recognised the losses in their lives.

"Well it was a big change, we had only moved into this house in November, and we had 

these two lads thrust upon us in...It left you that you were literally back to square one 

again. You were looking for babysitters, if you were gong out a night you were looking to 

make sure that someone was the re... we had to plan our time around their time, always 

had to make sure that there was someone here. We were used to going away for the odd 

weekend, things like that. Well that kind of stopped for a while when they were left with 

us."

The two siblings reported very little change. Both had young children themselves and the 

foster children were quite a lot older when placed.

‘it was hard but you just get on and get on with it. Now thinking back..but at the time 

...even now it is the same. /get left with all the kids [other nieces and nephews] and all, if 

they have problems, they come. / am the sensible one... the oldest and most sensible - at 

the time it was just the way that / done it, it was just like norma!”
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This research has identified the following factors that influence the impact on the kinship 

foster family.

■ Prior care provided by the kinship foster carer

"She was used to us and we were used to her. People used to say that it was all a 

godsend that / used to take her for weekends and things. It paved the way for her. It just 

happened, it wasn't as if she was any extra bother, she really wasn’t, and she still isn’t..."

§ Age of their own children, foster child’s place in the family, and age when 
placed.

When asked how her life had changed one single parent carer (aunt) with one child of her 

own answered,

"An awful lot because / had my wee [natural child's name], she is 12, so there is only 18 

months between them. / was late in life having her, / was nearly 39, so it was very hard, 

the two of them nearly the same age. It still would be the biggest problem the two of them 

fighting all the time."

In the next example the child placed had been cared for extensively by her aunt prior to 

placement and was placed on her own as the youngest and only girl in the foster family.

"She fitted into our plans, fitted into our life. It wasn t as if / had to give up work, or 

anything...to come and look after her. She was at school ...whenever / got her full 

time...and everything went alright."

The above two examples reflect research in the wider foster care field in relation to the 

problems of foster children close in age to the foster parents own children and also the 

benefits of foster children being the youngest in the family. [Berridge and Cleaverl 987)

• Differences in lifestyle and changes to the lifestyle of the kinship foster carer 
necessitated by the placement.

The less care provided informally to the children by the kinship foster carers prior to the 

placement, the greater amount of adjustment, in terms of lifestyle for the children and 

carers following placement. This is illustrated by the two examples, where prior care was 

minimal. One aunt describes the changes following taking on the care of two nieces.

It was a real upheaval when they came first ...It definitely made a difference- the work for a 

start, and learning them things. They had got into bad habits, hygiene etc. It was a hard 

time."
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An uncle explains the disruption to his family life following the placement of four children, 

and the conflicting lifestyles of both families.

'We had our own lifestyle, my brother [the children's father] lived in [a working class 

estate] they didn't have the social values, which we lived by, so there was all that change, 

as well. So geography had a big role to play in it, even though it was only 8 or W miles it 

was really an ocean apart in terms of lifestyles."

In this same case following the placement of four children, the paternal uncle gave up 

work to stay at home and care for the children, while his wife worked outside the home. 

This placement caused major changes for all members of this family and especially the 

foster father.

‘it is frustrating, even the change in my lifestyle being at home instead of just out working 

all the time, which I had been used to, being a homemaker as well ...Life turned upside 

down. We went out for a meat on a Saturday and on Sunday morning the police rapping 

on the door and that’s been it since. ”

1 Number of children placed

Three kinship care families had fostered four children each. One family of four was placed 

with a maternal aunt (who had four natural children living at home], one family of four were 

placed with a paternal uncle and his wife (with two natural children living at home], and 

finally one family of four were placed with maternal grandparents (with one natural child 

living at home]. The uncle and aunt describe the enormous changes due to the sudden 

expansion of their family and the very practical problems of physical space etc.

In a fourth case two children were placed with a paternal aunt and her husband, with 

three children of their own. They converted an attic into a bedroom at their own cost. The 

maternal aunt and paternal uncle described above both moved accommodation to 

facilitate the foster children. The aunt describes the situation prior to moving house.

7 had two bedrooms and i had two sets of bunk beds in each room. At that time i had four 

wee boys and four wee girls, they were different age groups [counting both her own 

children and the foster children]....So i moved from a three bed roomed house to a five bed 

roomed house. So i had to give up the family home as welL.I moved from a house i had 

the way i liked it to this, you shou/d have seen this when i moved in, it was terrible... ”

I Behavioural problems or special needs of the foster children

The Northern Ireland study found that the greatest negative impact was experienced by 

those carers with children of their own who were close in age to the foster children. In
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these cases jealousy and subsequent disruptive behaviour was reported as a frequent 

complaint.

This study also suggests that there were a number of variables associated with impact 

(see above] and that the greatest negative impact as perceived by the kinship carers was 

found in families with children of a similar age. Laws (2001) also found that the impact on 

carers lives varied, but that most difficulties were experienced when foster children were 

placed close in age to the carers own children.

Sykes (2002) found that kinship foster carers reported less satisfaction in fostering than 

traditional foster carers, fewer than one in five felt that fostering had enriched their lives, 

compared with a third of traditional foster carers. Sykes (2002] also found that fostering 

had a positive effect on the housing situation of kinship foster carers, usually by facilitating 

a transfer to larger accommodation. However demonstrated in this study this move 

though necessary, is not always perceived as good by the foster carers.

The Reaction of the Foster Children

In general carers reported that the children and young people did not have a marked or 

adverse reaction to moving to live with their kinship foster family. This was undoubtedly 

positively affected by their attachment to the kinship foster carers, familiarity with their 

home and family, and in many cases being able to stay living within their own community. 

Contact with their natural parents following placement was in many cases frequent, and 

informal. The grandparents of four children who only moved two hundred yards down the 

road to live with them describe this.

"They didn t want back to their mammy, but she could come and see them though. She 

was living about two hundred yards away. It wasn’t as if they were just snatched out of the 

house, they were all together and we think that is why they were happy..."

One kinship foster carer reported that some of the children welcomed the change in their 

lifestyle.

"The older ones (when they were living with the birth parents] got the younger ones their 

breakfast, got them out to school, and being the parent there so it was a tremendous 

weight off his shoulders, bringing up his younger sisters - the two boys would have been 

changing the girls nappies. ”

A maternal aunt had a shared care arrangement with the natural mother.

"They used to come to me after school and stay with me at weekends so it wasn 1 a 

terrible big change for them when they actually moved in. They didn't mind.... when they
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came into care, they just lived up the street from me. Their mummy lived in [name of 

street] and / lived in [nearby street] so she came down at 8 o dock in the morning. So / 

said ‘you dress yours’ and TH dress mine', and take them to school, and ‘take to do with 

them' and if they are cheeky, you deal with It. She was there at suppertime, she helped 

with their homeworks, and she put their stuff out for the next morning...and then went 

home at 9 or W..."

For eight of the children they were placed under the age of three, having significant 

attachments to the kinship foster carers already. The kinship foster carers recall the 

children adjusting very easily to the placement. As with traditional foster placements, the 

evidence from this study suggests that the older the children or young people on 

placement, the harder the adjustment and conversely the closer the relationship to the 

carers prior to placement the easier the adjustment.

"He was 12 when he came here. When he came first he was awkward, as regards being 

quiet and withdrawn, although he had been there [at the foster home] quite often, us 

being the grandparents / think that it was a different story when he was coming to stay.....it 

was a bit strange in the beginning. / would say it literally took him nearly a year until he 

accepted the fact. He never really said anything, never argued, 'What am I doing here? 

When will / be going home?' He just took everything as it came, but it took nearly a year 

until he accepted the fact that he was here and that was that. ’’

Placement with an older sibling still necessitated re-adjustment for one adolescent.

‘it was a wee bit strange. He would have run to the ends of the earth for you and he was 

dead dean for the first couple of weeks. Then he was like the rest of us... he done his own 

thing... when he lived with my aunt we didn t really bother it was awkward, even though he 

was my brother."

In general, all the children were considered to have settled significantly since placement 

making good progress in many areas. However they still displayed the after effects of 

disrupted early lives as can be seen in the section on behavioural difficulties. Laws [2001 ] 

also reported that the kinship carers reported that the children had made great progress.

Reaction of the Kinship Foster Carers Birth Children to the Placement

In only five of the cases were the natural children of the kinship foster care families within 

five years of the ages of the foster children. In eight of the cases, there were either no 

natural children living at home, or there was a ten years plus age gap between any of the 

natural children of the carers and the foster children. Of the five cases where the children 

were of a similar age to the foster children, in three cases there was friction between the 

children. In one of these cases no problems were reported but it is interesting to note the
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following possible compensatory factors: there was only one child placed, she was both 

the youngest and the only girl and she was placed when only five years of age. Kinship 

foster carers were aware of the effect on their own children, and felt guilty about the 

repercussions for them.

"This is where a lot of my guilt would come from. We had planned our lives as everybody 

does, right. We will have 1.2 kids or whatever, 2 Vr cars. You have your own perceptions 

on life; suddenly this population explosion happens, so the whole house was overpowered. 

So my kids ask "when are they going? How long are they staying? Why do we have to have 

them here ? Quite a lot. we had chat after chat after chat. Kids get frustrated at times, 

but they are quick to adapt and understand as well... "you know this has happened there, 

isn't anywhere really where they can go, they are part of your family". We are giving them 

the best chance that we can, even though my kids are paying a price for that as well. They 

don’t have their mum or dads attention for themselves."

One single kinship foster carer was still able to see some of the positive effects despite 

relationship difficulties between her natural daughter and her foster daughter who were 

very close in age.

"it is only lately that i said that when all this started i never thought about the effect it is 

having on A (natural child], but the positive thing is that she is less spoilt because there is 

another one here."

Placement with Siblings

Only 5 of the 20 children were placed without siblings. One child remained in placement 

and his siblings were all over 16 and had moved on. Two of the children and young people 

were cared for by siblings, and in one case the young person moved to live with three 

other siblings already living with his sister. Two of these children were placed alone, and 

did not have any other siblings under eighteen. Fifteen children were placed with siblings, 

but only four children in two separate placements were placed with all their siblings. The 

other 18 children in twelve placements had 25 siblings in total, but only 12 of those not 

living with them were under 18. Only three of these children [two families] were placed 

outside the family. Two of these siblings were placed together in a traditional foster home, 

and one who had originally been placed with kin went to a children’s home during 

adolescence.

In conclusion, only two siblings from one family had been placed in traditional foster care 

and never placed with kin. They could not be placed with their grandparents as they had 

already fostered four of their older siblings. However, the fact that they could not provide
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care was clearly a source of distress and guilt for the grandparents, who tried very hard 

to maintain contact.

7 would like Co have took the twins...you do feel guilty you know, at times they are like 

strangers, you know, as they were only babies when they went. They know who we are but

The kinship foster carers had a difficult relationship with the foster parents who they 

acknowledged to be good people, but who they felt were very reluctant to allow the 

children to have contact with them. In three cases, the children were divided among 

relatives, the siblings separated and placed with two or three aunts and uncles, and a 

grandparent. Decisions about what child would be placed with what relative appeared to 

be taken in an emergency situation, without a lot of planning or consideration of anything 

other than immediate practical needs e.g. bedroom space. There was no evidence that 

the children were consulted in any way.

"Well it didn’t really happen like that to be honest...the welfare had my sister M’s number, 

and they asked her could she keep the four children overnight and she kept them. And 

they said that they were getting a court order. M could not keep them all, so we didn t say 

TH take her'but it was just the way that it worked out. I got B. / suppose if I really stop to 

think about it, / would have been better with the oldest girl. But it was just the way that it 

worked out, nobody picked anybody, it was just the way that it happened."

Behaviour Problems of the Children

Seven carers fostering ten pre -adolescent children reported that meeting the 

children’s needs was very hard work, and that many children had behavioural problems, 

though kinship foster carers reported that they were managing well.

7 took to it alright, any work ever / had was always very hard work. K[foster child's name) 

wasn’t a great sleeper, you would sit there for hours and hours, and then he would wake, 

once you go into bed. He would be very nervous. He wasn "t a great writer, the teacher 

Mrs x kept on at him and on at him, and then he kept on washing and washing his hands, 

and / had to take him to the doctor, and explain to him. So they told him to stop washing 

his hands. He came alright again. He would still be a nervous child. B [his mother] would 

be nervous herself he is just the same as B. .."

"His teacher wants to send him to Grammar school, but P [child's brother) has no brains - 

he is not doing at well at school."

Another grandmother reported caring for a demanding baby. In retrospect she feels the 

baby was suffering from drug withdrawal.
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‘TH tell you what - he was a very, very hard child to rear...he was colicky until he was iO 

months. / didn't know what sleep was - eczema, asthma - but in looking back on it now, 

they maybe put it down to colic. / read in one of the Sunday papers about children where 

mothers did take drugs and the children (were affected],..and I dare say looking back, that 

the night he was conceived she was high on drugs, it never dawned on me at the 

time...that it was withdrawal from drugs....when i was walking the floor!"

Kinship foster carers did show commitment to working with children on their behavioural 

problems. Nocturnal enuresis in an older child was managed successfully by one kinship 

carer.

“(She has had] no problems with us. She is family...she wet the bed, and trying to lift her at 

night, and change the bed every day..so we let her strip the bed. She got scundered of 

doing it because she is lazy. That stopped it. Before this she was in different places now 

she is more settled."

While grandmothers acknowledged the hard work, they also got satisfaction from knowing 

that the children were safe and well cared for.

"it is still hard work, no point in saying that it is a bed of roses. Some days you say can i 

take another day of this? At night time when you see them in their wee pyjamas, knowing 

that they had a good day, and they are sleeping, you say it is worth every second of it."

A further three carers were fostering adolescents or had fostered children through 

adolescence All these except one had experienced some problems, though in only one 

case had the young person moved out. Only two young people had actually been placed 

during adolescence. Both were with other siblings in the placement. In one case the 

young person didn’t have any particular typical adolescent problems, and coped by being 

withdrawn and anxious.

“He is nearly 18 he will be 18 in September, i did have 2 at the beginning... i didn t have 

any trouble or any bother with either of the two of them, which was a great help. They 

were fairly good, and at the moment he still is pretty good, and looking at his reaction, his 

behaviour, you definitely wouidn t think that he was 18 -very obliging and very helpful. He is 

out there doing the garden at the moment. ”

However for other carers adolescence meant that the placements became much more 

difficult.

“As they got older they would steal money off me, lying etc. it is much harder since they 

become teenagers. ”
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7t was hard at times laying down rules. They always called us granny and granddad. At 

times they brought up - 'you are not our mammy and daddy'... and as they got older 'you 

can t tell me what to do'- but at the end they would come around to you."

One young woman who fostered two siblings compared the different experiences

7 shout at them. A was 16, there was only three years between us. / was 19 and / tried 

to tell him what to do but he, sort of, did his own thing. He never really listened. He 

worked and / couldn't tell him too much. B was different. He was at school where A had 

left school. He listened..."

In three more cases the children had behavioural problems or special needs, three had 

mild learning disabilities, and in one family the four children displayed a range of problem 

behaviours, following severe neglect and sexual abuse while at home. The behaviour of the 

children proved to be extremely challenging for the foster carers. In particular they felt 

that they had not been given full information about the children behaviour prior to 

placement. Consequently they were shocked when they discovered, during the early 

months of placement, one of the children engaged in abusive and sexualised behaviour 

with a sibling. This type of sexualised behaviour resulted in the placement disrupting for 

one of the children, following involvement of a neighbour’s child. However he was placed 

within the wider family network with a friend of his mother’s. This left three children in the 

kinship placement.

"So we had to say that we can't look after B. He was 11 years old, and in constant friction 

with my eldest boy. And they did find someone else for him - P a friend of his mother’s. P 

had already had one child to a guy. She was a single mother and she took on B."

Other children had multiple problems, including one child with a learning disability, poor 

muscle tone and poor brain eye co-ordination, who attends a special school. Another child 

engaged in sexualised play and was on medication due to hyperactivity.

Some research has shown that children in kinship care are at high risk of behavioural 

problems (Oubowitz 1993]. However the functioning of children in kinship care appears 

similar to the functioning of children in non related foster care. (Oubowitz, et al 1994, 

Oubowitz et al 1993], American studies discovered that children living with older, 

unemployed or less educated kinship foster carers, tended to display more physical health, 

and behavioural problems. Children placed into care when aged younger than five 

demonstrated poorer school performance, and children placed after five had poorer 

physical health. Poorer school performance was associated with more children in the 

home .(Oubowitz et al 1994, Oubowitz Feigleman et al 1 993, Oubowitz et al 1992, 

Oubowitz et al 1993). It was not within the remit of this small study to make comparisons
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of this type with children in traditional foster care. This whole area is fraught with 

difficulties. Limitations are acknowledged in relation to relying on subjective reports of 

foster carers on children’s behaviour and the many factors which can influence reports.

It has been recognized that any children in foster care are at a higher risk of behavioural 

problems than other children in the community living at home. (Fanshel and Shinn 1978, 

Kavaler and Swirel 983, Landsverk 1992, McIntyre and Kessler 1986], The research 

showed that there is a high degree of behavioural disturbance and proposed that kinship 

carers should be resourced to meet the challenging needs of these children.

Given the enormous challenges in measuring behaviour using carer reporting some 

researchers have used standardized instruments based on observation (Berrick 1994, 

Dubowitz 1993). Many studies were inconsistent about whether children in kinship foster 

care displayed less or the same amount of behavioural problems as children in traditional 

placements. [ Berrick (1994] GebeM 996 Iglehart (1994) ].

Use of Social Work Support with Behavioural Problems

In general kinship foster carers did not look to social services for support advice or help 

with behavioural problems with the children. Twelve of the kinship foster carers tried to 

sort out any problems themselves and were very reluctant to approach social services.

As one grandparent said

"We always worked our own problems out we never gave them any bother."

Most of the kinship foster carers who were already parents felt that they had ample 

experience of child rearing and had no need to look for advice. For some there was 

almost a sense of family loyalty that inhibited them sharing problems with social services.

"We reared our own family and we know...at times "we've said we have to ask the social 

worker" and then we've said, 'ah we 'll not bother - we don't want them brought in to it. You 

don’t want people talking about you. ”

Clearly for the majority of carers social services were not seen as a resource or 

confidante to support them in dealing with difficult behaviour or other child centred 

problems

"Problems with the children? i keep the social worker out of it, anything gong on in school 

towards my kids or [foster] kids. As there is a court order t had to inform them ones 

sometimes, you would twist my arm to have to go and tell them something, that i cant sort 

out myself."
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Three of the kinship foster carers did approach social services for guidance on how to 

handle particular behaviours. But they did not find that help offered was very effective. At 

the time of the interview one kinship foster carer was still awaiting guidance on dealing 

with sexualised behaviour. However kinship carers reported that social workers were 

willing to become involved if invited, and this interest was appreciated by carers.

"Sometimes she takes them in here to have a wee chat with them, but it doesn t really 

make any difference. The social services were more than good."

□n the contrary Laws (2001 ] also found that kinship carers appreciated the contributions 

of social workers in regard to behaviour problems. This was not similar in the Northern 

Ireland study.

Support and Respite

Only one family with three children received regular respite (monthly] from caring, which 

was arranged through social services. This service was appreciated especially by the 

children of the kinship foster carers to allow them time with their parents. Social services 

did try to arrange respite for another family but it did not work out as both the children 

and the foster carers were ambivalent about such an arrangement.

"Two of them liked them [the respite carers], but the other did not. L [child’s name] did 

not like us going away at all!"

In all other cases support and alternative child care arrangements were provided by blood 

relations. In the case of grandparents, support was usually provided by their adult 

children, and in the case of aunts and uncles, this as provided by their own siblings.

Support took the form of taking the children on holidays, or babysitting for an afternoon or 

evening. Neighbours and local community groups also helped if involved.

"A woman from the church takes them two evenings a week - Wednesday and Saturday."

While family support was available, it had to be negotiated and was not always 

forthcoming. Obviously the more dependent children in the family, the greater this problem 

was.

'it is easier to get one child minded than two. / don’t go out that often, but say / would have 

to leave one with my sister, and one with another sister. If I am lucky with my daughter but 

/ would have to book her."

In one case a young girl in kinship foster care retained an excellent relationship with her 

former foster parents and returned there to stay for a couple of days, several times a
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year. However there was a sense from most of the kinship foster carers that they did not 

have many breaks from the demanding task of caring.

Sykes study [2002] found that there was no difference between kinship foster carers and 

traditional foster carers in how they rated support from friends, neighbours and family, 

other than immediate family. However twice as many kinship foster carers said that they 

received no support from immediate family, as traditional foster families. This may be 

explained as a result of the high degree of tension in kinship foster care families. Certainly 

in this study while immediate family were relied upon to provide support, there was a 

perception that it was not always forthcoming, or in endless supply. Similarly kinship 

foster carers were not satisfied with the amount of respite offered to them [Sykes 2001 ] 

and were considerably less satisfied than other traditional foster carers. Nonetheless the 

kinship foster carers in this study did not highlight access to respite as an issue, and were 

clearly divided among those who would avail of this type of formal support, and those who 

would not.

Family for life

For half of the families the kinship carers had the expectation that the children would 

remain in their care, until they were independent, and move out of the family home at an 

appropriate time, as any natural child would do. For other the kinship carers with young 

children, they looked to adolescence with some anxiety acknowledging that it would be a 

difficult time for the children.

“We would hope [Chat she would stay on), but you never know what would happen. She 

said today that she wasn t leaving until she was thirty - / said / am sure you will be away out 

of here before that!”

Significantly the kinship carers’ perception of the children’s view of the placement 

concurred with their own. They felt that the children saw the placement as their home, 

and that they could stay there for as long as they wished.

While initially many of the placements were temporary, a lot of the kinship carers knew 

that they would eventually be permanent. They assessed the chances of rehabilitation for 

the children with the birth parents, on their own unique knowledge of the family situation. 

Two grandmothers expressed their disappointment but not their surprise about the lack 

of progress in the children returning to their birth parents.

“Nobody knows their own like yourself that is what / am saying there."

7 don't think that A will ever change she is not cut out to be the mothering kind, it is all me, 

me, me'"
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In two of the families at the time of interview, some of the foster children were 

adolescents, or had siblings who had moved on. In one family two young men had left the 

placements at sixteen and joined the Army, necessitating a move to England. Both 

remained in regular contact with their kinship carers, one of them phoning on a daily 

basis. The grandparent commented.

"This is always their home; this is where they come to stay."

In another family, the young person had reached 18 years of age but continued to live with 

his grandmother, with no plans to move on. In only one case had the young person moved 

in adolescence, and they had moved from an aunt to live with an older sibling, with her own 

home. In three families carers expressed anxiety about what would happen when the 

children grew up and became eighteen years of age. They felt uncertain about what 

support would be available.

"But i have this in my head that she will rebel in some way, / know that they all do but 

because of her baggage, she will probably want to go back to her Mammy, or go off the 

rails. Then again she mightn’t. She might just be here for ages. / hope that she does. / 

just don't know..."

In one case where three children with special needs were placed together the carers felt 

that they had made a commitment to care for the children, until they had finished school, 

but did not envisage the children living with them indefinitely.

"We are going to keep them until they have left school and they have got jobs, and we will 

feel that we have done our bit. We will have done all that we possibly can."

With the exception of this one case where the placement of three children was extremely 

demanding, there was a sense of permanence about all other placements. This was the 

children’s “family for life" whether they moved on in their teenage years, or years later. An 

interesting observation about the three families who expressed uncertainty, or the most 

apprehension about the future of placements, were all in respect of children fostered by 

aunts and uncles, and all were placed in homes where there were children of similar ages.

7 think that when she hits 15 or 16 that will be a hard time. /'//put my foot down ‘you are 

not doing this or that' and she will go crying to social workers. That will be a very 

challenging time. She will say to me ‘why this?’ 'Why that?' - And TH say, ‘your mammy is ill, 

it isn't anybody’s fault', and things like that. / say do you want to go to live with your 

granny?’ It has never been talked about but / am letting her know if she wants to go, then 

she can, and then she says sometimes she does, sometimes she doesn't - she is afraid."
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For the vast majority of children in kinship placements for longer than six months, they are 

permanent placements. The kinship foster family is a family for life. This is very important 

to recognise, in light of all the benefits that permanence brings to a child, continuity, 

stability and mutuality. Also for children in blood related kinship foster care they can have 

a sense of identity because they are placed within their wider family. There is not enough 

emphasis or recognition given to this strength of kinship foster care in policy and practice, 

A narrow and legalistic definition of permanence is often employed

Residence Orders

The Children [Ml] order 1995, like the Children Act 1989 in England reformed and 

simplified the law about children. It brought together private and public law. Within this 

legislation, a residence order is an order settles the arrangements, about the person with 

whom the child is to live. It is the most common order giving parental responsibility to non 

parents. In all the cases in this research the Health and Social Services Trusts had 

obtained parental responsibility for the children through a care order. Many Trusts were 

encouraging the kinship carers to apply for residence orders in respect of the children in 

their care. While the successful granting of a residence order would mean that the child 

was no longer “looked after”, or subject to many social services procedures, it would also 

mean that financial and other support for the placement was not automatic.

Residence orders were discussed with kinship foster carers by social services in at least 

7 of the families. In general kinship foster carers, while interested, were very 

apprehensive about the possible repercussions of this for them and the children, both 

financially and in terms of potential social work support when needed. One woman 

expressed this suspicion as well as the possible interpretation by the child’s birth father. 

She felt that if the child became subject to a residence order that she would not have 

social services help if a contentious issue arose within the family in relation to the foster 

child.

"...and then suspicion crept in what if this the Trust’s way of washing their hands of this 

mess and leaving me responsible for it - and then / thought - out the window, definitely out 

the window! And as well as that, I thought, if I started this and their daddy was getting 

letters about residence order...he probably doesn t understand. Then he is wondering, 

'what are these two trying to do now?' and / thought, no, out the window...! mean, / had 

nothing to lose, or nothing to gain from it. So / thought, why put myself through it, what 

was in it for me? / felt really suspicious and this was brewing up...if I don t have the backing 

of the Trust the way / could and / am left to face this on my own, / don't need this hassle."

Three of the families supported the children being transferred to residence orders and 

this was in many ways a reflection also of the positive relationship that they already had
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with social services. In all these cases residence orders were being processed. One 

kinship carer identified one benefit.

"[We are getting] a residence order tomorrow, the social worker coming out every month 

that will be done away with..."

The possibility of adoption did not arise for the kinship foster carers. One carer expressed 

her opinion about the inappropriateness of this as a solution. With adoption the 

withdrawal of financial help would also cause extra and intolerable stresses on the kinship 

foster carers.

"We touched on a residence order but wouldn't even consider adoption because though 

her daddy’s having problems, he is still her daddy at the end of the day. And / don t want to 

take that from him, although he resents my role and my husband's role there Is bad 

feeling there. He doesn t understand what we are doing for him. ”

This negative and cynical view of social services motivation to get children and young 

people in kinship foster care transferred from care orders to residence orders was 

supported in another piece of UK research [Pitcher 1999). However, the feeling of 

abandonment by social services felt by carers following the granting of a residence order 

was not confined to kinship foster carers.

The advantages of a residence order for kinship foster carers included having parental 

responsibility and being able to care for the child without interference from social services. 

This included being able to give permission for "sleepovers” as well as not having six 

monthly reviews, often considered repetitive and unnecessary. The disadvantages were 

insecurity and uncertainty about ongoing financial support especially until the child 

reached 18 years of age. A residence order only lasts until the young person is sixteen 

years of age. In addition young persons under residence orders are not automatically 

eligible to after care services which may have been of great benefit to some.

Jenkins (2001) identifies all the above disadvantages, but did not find that apprehension 

about the reaction of the natural parents to the change in legal status of the foster child, 

was a factor. That was highlighted in this research. However, she does highlight another 

disadvantage not touched on in this research probably due to the lack of accurate 

information on residence orders given to the kinship foster carers. This other 

disadvantage is the inability under a residence order to appoint a guardian. This may be 

especially important for elderly carers. Hunt (2001 ] confirms the kinship carers worst 

fears about residence orders when they found that kinship carers with residence orders 

tended to be left to their own devices.
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The apprehension about being abandoned following the granting of a residence order was 

identified by Laws [2001], where 60% of the carers interviewed had children were under 

residence orders. These carers had been strongly encouraged by social services to apply 

for residence orders. However some felt that they had subsequently been disadvantaged.

Several innovative HSS trusts have anticipated the fears of kinship foster carers on 

applying for residence orders and in response have guaranteed the continuity of financial 

payments until the child is 18 years of age, and also offered a social work service, on 

request, under children in need services. It will be interesting to monitor how this is 

implemented.

Aftercare

For kinship foster carers caring for children under the age of 12 years they had not given 

any consideration to the issue of aftercare services. As they did not have any expectation 

that the children would move away on or before their 18“' birthday, the idea of support 

towards independent living seemed academic. However one of the kinship carers had 

experienced young people reaching growing up and no longer being subject to care 

orders, in another case kinship carers were anticipating this in the near future. In the first 

case two foster children had moved on. While both kinship carers were aware of the duty 

of the Trust to continue to provide advice and support post 18, (if the young person 

wished], these two families did not realise that financial support could also continue.

"They will still help him but they don’t have a hold over him now. But they can help him up 

until he is 21 years of age and then you have your after care worker. She would try and 

help us, you know."

The second family communicated a sense of apprehension about the future for one of the 

young people that they fostered, and a sense of impending abandonment by social 

services on her 18lh birthday. Clearly the child, then a young woman with mild learning 

disability, would still have dependency and support needs following her 1 8“'birthday. Y the 

kinship carers still expected that all support would cease.

"Even though she is 17 now she has the mind of a 12 year old. She is that bit slow, she is 

going to need that bit of special help after she is 18. The money- / wouldn t get any for her 

after she is 18, that all stops. ’’

Kinship foster carers attitude to alternative legislative arrangements and in particular the 

move to residence orders for the children was influenced by three factors.
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1. Prior relationship with social services.

In cases where there had been responsive supportive services to the kinship foster 

carers, a level of trust and respect had been established. This resulted in the kinship 

foster carers trusting that the Health and Social Services Trust would not advocate a 

change that would compromise or disadvantage them in any way. The converse was also 

true where kinship foster carers had to fight for support, and felt that their needs were 

not met, they were suspicious about the motivations of the Trust and resisted any 

suggestion of change.

2. Clarity of the rationale for the change and the advantages and disadvantages 

of legislative change in their situation.

An ongoing theme for kinship foster carers was the lack of clarity about their special 

position within the foster care system, and in particular what their entitlements were in 

terms of financial help and support.

3. Fear of being left to resolve potential or ongoing contentious issues with the 

birth parents without the support of the authority of social services.

It was evident that there was ambivalence about social work contact. On the one hand it 

was felt as an intrusion on private family life and decisions yet the withdrawal of support 

gave rise to anxieties about dealing with contentious issues with the natural parents 

without social services.

In reality many of these placements appeared to be “De facto adoption” placements by 

families. However they are located within an legislative and administrative system of 

assessment, boarding out regulations, looked after children reviews seen against a 

background of legislative and administrative rules which were formulated on the 

assumption that the children’s stay in care would be temporary and their placement with 

strangers.

Research from the US looking at plans for children in kinship foster care did not find any 

difference in the goals for children in kinship foster care and those in traditional care 

(Scannapieco 1996). This was supported by Gebel (1996] who found no difference in the 

willingness of traditional foster carers to care for the children in their care and the kinship 

foster carers.

Consultation with Carers

The kinship carers in this study were happy to share their experiences of kinship fostering 

and were honest in both their appreciation of certain aspects of social service’s
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involvement in their lives as well as their criticism of others. They valued the chance to 

share views and made interesting suggestions for improving the service. They did not 

explicitly recommend more formal consultation between kinship foster carers and social 

services, as did two carers in Wandsworth (Laws 2001 ]. But they may well be prepared 

to participate in a kinship friendly forum which gave them an opportunity to identify their 

needs, and influence policy. For several kinship carers they felt that they would like the 

opportunity to meet other carers and avail of training, however for the majority in this 

study they did not feel that these services met their needs.

Conclusions

The motivation to foster related children was very strong. Seven factors were identified as 

contributing to overall motivation.

i They were motivated by a strong sense of family loyalty and family 
responsibility.

■ The importance of children being reared within their own family was implicitly 
understood by kinship carers, without reference to any psychological or social 
work arguments.

■ The fear of the dangers inherent in children being placed in residential or 
alternative foster care, were real for the kinship foster carers, and they felt 
that they could not abandon the children to this perceived level risk of sexual 
or other abuse.

■ Placement instability was feared by the carers and they considered that kin 
were the only ones who would have a full commitment to the children.

1 For some carers the absence of alternative kinship carers or the actual
number of children needing care meant that they were called to do their duty. 
Carers were committed to keeping siblings together.

I There was also for some a feeling that abandoning the children to the care 
system would mean certain isolation from their birth families.

■ For some families the placements were initiated as an emotional response to 
an adverse family circumstance such as the death of a parent, and temporary 
placements eventually turned into permanent ones.

Kinship foster carers agreed that social services involvement in their lives was at times 

intrusive, and militated against having a normal family life for the children in their care. 

They had a confused and incomplete understanding of the rationale for the system of 

assessment of carers, and reviews of children, which were mainly tolerated, so that 

financial support could be secured to support the care of the children. A lot of the content 

of the assessment was considered inappropriate for the placement of kin in their care.
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Monthly visits by social workers to the children when they occurred were felt to be 

unnecessarily frequent. Reviews were often considered repetitive. Though there were 

disagreements between kinship carers and individual social workers (usually over contact 

with birth parents and corporal punishment,] most of the carers reported positive 

relationships with their individual social workers. There was however a sense that many 

carers were managing the social workers, while trying to have as normal a life as possible 

on their own terms. Reviews and assessments were seen to meet some administrative 

need of the agency rather than usefully being related to their or the children needs.

Timely practical support was valued the most highly by kinship carers. While no carer 

reported feeling they were being judged by social services, several mentioned the stigma 

of being involved with social services. One young carer who was kinship fostered herself, 

emphasised the importance of listening to the children about their lives in kinship foster 

care.

There was a very clear distinction in both frequency and formality of contact between the 

related parent and the non related parent with their children in kinship foster care. This 

varied from a birth father living across the road and having daily contact, to no contact at 

all. The potential for positive very frequent informal contact at times bordering on shared 

care was present within kinship foster care, to an extent very rarely witnessed in 

traditional foster care. However on the other hand, where there was acrimony between 

the kinship carer and the non related parent, there was the potential for great intensity of 

negative feelings which could also be destructively communicated to the children and 

mitigate against frequent or informal contact in the foster home. Both mothers and more 

surprisingly fathers retained contact with the children in kinship care.

Kinship foster carers frequently had long histories of involvement with the families prior to 

the children coming to live with them fulltime. In most cases the children were finally 

placed with relatives by social services in an emergency situation, though in several cases 

the kinship carers took the children as they feared for their welfare. This demonstrates 

the capacity of family to protect their own children and is an important factor in a family 

strengths approach. The moves into kinship foster care were only planned in two of the 

cases. Alcohol was a major contributory factor in nearly all the children being received 

into care. Rules and regulations particularly in relation to physical punishment and having 

friends police checked caused difficulties for the kinship foster carers. They did not accept 

the rationale for these polices and resisted them as much as possible. They considered 

them to make the task of fostering more difficult. Financial support was very much 

appreciated by the kinship foster carers and clearly contributed enormously to easing the 

stress of caring for the children. However the overall view was that financial support 

needed to be adequate and provided immediately following placement. Information about 

entitlements needed to be clear and forthcoming.
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Carers complained that the social services were not proactive in anticipating financial or 

other practical needs of the kinship carers. Half of the kinship foster carers did not 

consider that fostering caused major disruption to their lives. The impact appeared to be 

directly related to the following factors. Involvement of the kinship carer in the child’s life 

prior to placement especially the amount of informal care provided. This seemed to be 

positively correlated to the least amount of disruption caused.

Secondly, both the ages of the kinship carers own children as well as the number of 

children placed seemed to have a significant influence on the adjustment required by the 

family. As already known through research on disruption in traditional foster care, this is 

more likely when the carers’ birth children were close in age to the foster children.

Similarly the number of children placed affected the personal resources of the carers to 

meet need. The existence of behavioural problems exacerbated stress in caring, and may 

have contributed to battles between the foster child and the rest of the family. Finally the 

differences in the children’s lifestyle prior to the placement was an important factor in 

determining the impact on the kinship foster carers. If their lifestyle was similar then 

adjustment was easier but if it was very different it took considerably longer for everyone 

to adjust. The foster children’s reaction to the placement was related to their age on 

placement, whether they were placed with siblings, their prior attachment to the carers 

and familiarity with the foster home, neighbourhood, and community. In addition informal 

and frequent contact with a birth parent helped them adjust. In only a third of the kinship 

foster families were the birth children within five years of the foster children ages. It 

seemed that within these families the same factors pertained as do with traditional foster 

families in predicting possible relationship difficulties. Three quarters of the children were 

placed with siblings. In many cases siblings were placed among different family members 

through social services in an emergency. Despite the involvement of social services there 

was no evidence that the decisions of where to place particular children was made in 

partnership with the family, with any reference to research on what might have worked 

best for both the kinship family and the child. It could be argued that because the children 

were related to the carers that they were somehow seen to be immune from the 

influence of the same predictive factors for disruption that exist in traditional placements. 

This was particularly pertinent in cases where children were placed with aunts and uncles, 

with cousins who were very near in age.

Kinship foster carers reported caring for the children to be rewarding but also very hard 

work. Most of the children had suffered disrupted and neglected early childhoods often 

involving abuse, and consequently lived with the effects of these damaging experiences. 

The children in common with most children who are looked after had behavioural 

problems, some of which were very severe. Adolescence in particular provided its own
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additional challenges in a similar way to traditional fostering placements, though the 

evidence in this part of the study is that the kinship carers weathering the storm well. 

Kinship carers tried to manage behavioural difficulties themselves, and did not consider 

social services as an effective practical resource in offering effective help or useful advice. 

On the contrary a young person threatening to call the social worker was felt to make the 

task of parenting the fostering more difficult. It seemed also that there was a fear among 

kinship carers that asking for help may have been interpreted as not coping.

All of the kinship carers were committed to being a “family for life” for these children and 

young people even if they felt that the children would move on sooner rather than later to 

independent living. While several of the kinship carers had chosen to go for residence 

orders in respect of the children, the majority expressed confusion and apprehension 

about what this would mean for them, and also how it would be interpreted by the birth 

parents. While feeling that social work involvement was unnecessarily high, they were 

concerned about all support being withdrawn and being unable to resolve a contentious 

issue about contact with a birth parent. A definite mistrust of social services intentions 

was expressed and concern about withdrawal of other services e.g. aftercare or adeguate 

financial support, following a move to residence order. In general all support for the 

kinship foster carers was provided from within their own extended families and from local 

community or children’s groups. Formal respite arrangements were put in place for two 

families with larger numbers of children but only one arrangement became regular. The 

kinship families seemed to offer an inclusive model of fostering (Holman 1980], albeit with 

reservations about social services interference.

Most kinship carers did not feel that they needed to be trained to care for the children, 

nor did they express any interest in attending a support group. However some carers 

(more likely to be younger] were open to considering training on specific issues. Given the 

kinship foster carers particular relationship with social services the words training and 

support may have been problematic, implying an inability to do the task. Inviting carers to 

attend a service users forum to express their needs and their views may have been more 

effective and useful for all involved. Evidence from America proposes that kinship foster 

carers may be more open to join kinship carer forums with other kinship foster carers 

than to join more traditional training programmes with non relative foster carers 

(McFadden 1998]. Clearly most kinship foster carers consider themselves the same as 

other foster carers, in terms of their experience of the birth parents, relationship with 

social services, and relationship to and ability to care for their related children.

One kinship carer summarised the collective feelings of many others in relation to being 

part of the foster care system with all its regulations and reviews etc

“We are stuck in a system that is not relevant”!
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While ascertaining the views of the young people in kinship foster care was outside of the 

remit of this study, one kinship foster carer who was herself “looked after”, and raised by 

kin in an unhappy situation concluded,

7 do believe Chat it [becoming 'looked after"] was the best thing for the younger ones, i am 

glad that we didn t get put into care. Yeh...i mean it was hard living with relatives, but i am 

gtad we were not put into care and split up and maybe only seeing each other once a 

week, or maybe only once every couple of months...and maybe now we wouldn’t be as 

dose as what we are. So i am gtad that it all happened the way that it did!"
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Chapter 9 Discussion and Conclusions

Introduction

This chapter aims to draw together all the different aspects of this research study, and 

discuss the findings in the light of the messages for policy and practice in social work. It 

begins by revisiting the rationale for the study and evaluates the methodology used. The 

broad messages from other research are compared to the findings in this study, and the 

wider relevance of an ecological and systems approach to kinship care is promoted. This 

introduces the idea of financial support for kinship foster carers and their differing 

perception of their role from traditional foster carers and the implications for their 

relationship with social services. The shortcomings of present assessment methods are 

highlighted, and the value of kinship care as permanent placements is stressed. Emphasis 

is given to the similarities between children in traditional foster care and kinship foster 

care and the implications for policy and practice. Finally there is a note of caution about 

kinship care not being the best option for every child in every family. The importance of 

involving the wider kinship family at all stages of the decision making process, whether in 

making individual case decisions or formulating kinship care policy is advocated

Rationale

There has been an increase and renewed interest in kinship foster care as an option due 

to a number of factors. Firstly, the emergence of a philosophy of partnership with families 

for looked after children and family support has begun to have repercussions in practice. 

Secondly changes in demographic patterns and other factors appear to have resulted in 

less traditional foster carers coming forward for approval. Finally there is an increased 

emphasis on children being placed in culturally appropriate placements.

This research was undertaken in response to the almost complete lack of information 

about kinship foster carers in Northern Ireland. This paucity of information is reflected in 

the rest of the UK also. It could be argued that this lack of information reflects the 

invisibility of this population of carers and children, and it may also be related to the 

confusion and uncertainty about the role of the state in arranging, supporting, or 

endorsing kinship foster care. At the time of writing it is still impossible to get accurate 

information about the number of kinship foster care placements in Northern Ireland. 

Despite clear guidance under the Children [Nl] Order 1995 to assess and support these 

placements when they are of six weeks or more duration, the information about this type 

of fostering placement is very inconsistent and inaccurate. The definition and 

classification of kinship foster carers varies between the eleven Trusts in Northern 

Ireland. Therefore they are included in different categories of statistics. If proper services 

are to be planned to support kinship foster care then the authorities must count them,
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know who they are, and be able to identify any patterns or changes in the legal status of 

the children and the services to support them.

Methodology

By gaining a profile of kinship foster carers compared to traditional foster carers in 

Northern Ireland this study aimed to contribute to international knowledge, by highlighting 

the similarities and differences across cultures and countries.

There was a range of research methods that could have been employed to study kinship 

foster care. Part II of this study used analysis of administrative evidence, while part III 

used semi-structured interviews. It is argued that by using these two methods that both 

the issues of generalisability and depth were addressed. The broader influences and 

trends were identified by the survey of the files while the attention to the detail of the 

kinship foster carers experience was more evident in the semi-structured interviews.. One 

of the main methodological challenges in this research was balancing generalisability and 

depth. The quantitative part of this study involved analysis of administrative data collected 

in the fostering files of the foster carer, in order to compare the characteristics of kinship 

foster carers and traditional foster carers.

The administrative information was collected for a sample of 41% of kinship foster carers 

in the system which means it was both generalisable and representative. The problem 

with this type of documentary study was that the researcher was only able to analyse the 

limited number of variables that were part of the agency information gathering procedure, 

so there is a limitation on the variables that can be measured. In addition there was a 

variation in the depth of information held in kinship foster care files and traditional foster 

care files particularly in relation to the children placed. File based research would be 

greatly enhanced if social workers to systematically recorded a range of information that 

would be useful to the research process. However, the already large burden of paperwork 

on social workers must be taken into consideration.

The second part of this study was able to develop more rich descriptions of the 

experiences of kinship foster carers but due to the small numbers in the sample it cannot 

claim to be fully representative of the kinship foster carers in Northern Ireland. Rather it 

raises issues and themes to be further explored. The selection of kinship foster carers for 

interview was successful and representative of the population studied. There can be many 

barriers that impinge on the recruitment of a representative sample, including procedures 

to protect the confidentiality of participants, low response rates and suspicions about the 

aims of the research. However, without some confidence that the sample selected is 

representative, findings can not be considered typical or representative. If respondents in 

this study were self selecting they may have included people who have higher functioning,
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or perhaps greater resources or better relationships with social services, thereby skewing 

the results. Some of these barriers were overcome in this study, when following selection, 

the kinship carers were approached by the social workers to ask if they would participate. 

The very high positive response rate may have been due to the fact that social services 

were seen to requesting participation, and it is now evident from the research itself, that 

kinship foster carers in this study were anxious to co-operate with social services as a 

gateway to continued financial and other support. In future there are two further solutions 

to maximise participation, firstly the inclusion of an incentive or a payment to respondents. 

Secondly, and highly desirable, the involvement of the respondents throughout the 

definition of the research aims, design of the research and implementation of the plan.

This ownership should make participation rates higher.

Literature Review

American research suggests that the outcomes for children in kinship foster care are at 

least as favourable as for those in traditional foster care. Among benefits recognised is 

the provision of continuity of attachments by enabling children to live with those they know 

and trust. The qualitative part of the study verifies that the kinship carers nearly all had 

close and enduring relationships with the children prior to them becoming looked after, 

and were clearly attached to the children and concerned for their welfare.

Another benefit of kinship care identified was reduction of the trauma that children 

experience when placed with strangers. None of the kinship carers in this study who had 

close prior relationships with the children reported the foster children experiencing any 

major trauma when they moved to live with them. In many cases they had been staying 

with the kinship carers on a regular basis anyway. Kinship care reinforced the child's 

sense of identity by being placed within the family, and in many cases though not all, being 

placed in the same community and in a few cases in the same street.

The literature indicates that kinship care facilitates a children’s connection to their 

siblings. This benefit is supported by the results in this study where though most kinship 

placements were of one child, there were also many placements of four and more siblings 

placed together. In kinship foster care, as opposed to traditional foster care, placements 

of more than one child always involved a sibling group.

American research also suggests that children in kinship foster care had more contact 

with their parents, had fewer placement moves and less reported behaviour difficulties. 

This study would confirm these findings.
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Ecological Systems Perspective

“A systems framework recognises the place of strategies 

aimed at preventing stresses or difficulties from arising or 

from having significant effects as well as interventions aimed 

at reducing strains and difficulties “

(Hitt 1999p218)

Kinship foster care can be best promoted and supported within the wider family strengths 

approach which considers families as experts in their own lives and strives to involve them 

at every stage of the decision making from initial contact with social services. This may 

require a paradigm shift as discussed in chapter 6. It is essential to acknowledge the 

strengths of the extended family system, and facilitate the family to identify who family 

members are. This research raises the question of the definition of kin by highlighting the 

number of kinship placements made with friends and neighbours who are not blood 

related, but who have a prior attachment relationship with the children. An ecological 

approach to kinship foster care represents a broad view of child welfare which embraces 

the family and its interface with the environment and works to maximise strengths and 

minimise weaknesses.

Systems theory considers it is the business of social work [and social work research) to be 

involved in public issues, social policies and structures. This study endeavoured to gather 

information about the kinship foster care system, and it's interaction with a number of 

other systems. While the influence of immediate factors are likely to be most evident in 

relation to a particular family, broader influences can be more apparent in considering 

populations. Therefore there was a need to study kinship foster carers as a population, 

through quantitative methods, and then to study a small group of individual families 

through qualitative methods, to identify the need for both broad and focused interventions 

to maximise strengths and minimise weaknesses in the kinship foster care system.

So firstly, kinship foster care needed to be considered within the context of concentric 

circles of the socio economic environment. The profile of kinship foster carers in Northern 

Ireland which emerged from the research, was clearly of a population in the lower socio 

economic stratum of society. Most children who come in contact with social workers live 

in poverty. Poverty is the biggest risk factor in children's lives. We know that poverty 

continues to damage children’s health and well being into adulthood and that two thirds of 

families caught up in the child protection process lived on the margins of society. Without 

adequate support children in kinship foster care may continue to live in poverty.

"The evidence about the influence of family characteristics is very strong, but so too is the 

evidence about the effects of material circumstances and of particular experiences
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outside of the family. On the wider front some people have argued that children's 

outcomes are as much effected by wider actions and policies as by their family and local 

circumstances" (Hill and twaniec 2000p254]

While, there was a great diversity in kinship foster care arrangements, there were also 

common features. They were more likely to live in Housing Executive housing, normally 

sited in poorer areas with more social problems. They were more likely to be unemployed 

than the national average, and also have lower standards of education. In comparison to 

traditional foster carers they had worse health. Kinship foster carers low income and 

higher rates of unemployment can also be linked to their poorer health and to perhaps 

having smaller social networks. The links between low income and mental ill health are 

well established. Many were significantly older and some younger than other parents in 

society. This meant that there were additional stresses on the kinship care system, where 

often older women and men were fulfilling parenting roles, in the context of poor health. 

The children in kinship foster care had suffered the same range of neglect and abuse as 

any children in foster care giving rise to the same trauma and behaviour difficulties that 

have repercussions for the functioning of the family system. For younger families, the 

additions of new members lead to overcrowding and accommodation problems. The 

profile highlighted the potential areas of stress on the kinship foster care system, and 

these were investigated further in the qualitative interviews with kinship foster carers.

There is an acceptance in systems theory that there is a multitude of factors at different 

levels influencing how a family copes. The qualitative phase of this research focused on the 

interaction between the kinship foster care system and other systems [mesosystems] 

and in particular the system of social services. It was important to discover whether the 

interaction with social services was a stress or a support. The study found that it was 

both. The importance of realistic financial support for these families, many of whom 

already lived in poverty (dependent on social security] was reiterated in the qualitative 

interviews. Without this there was additional strain on the system which could lead to 

breakdown. Financial support to alleviate already difficult circumstances was very 

supportive to this kinship foster care system. Also the potential of the social services 

system to become involved in the wider family system and in particular with the birth 

parents, to negotiate between them and the kinship care family was highly valued. The 

aspects of social services involvement which caused most stress were the fostering 

assessment, arbitrary social work visits and six monthly reviews, rules and regulations 

about corporal punishment, overnights etc. All these aspects are discussed in more detail 

in Chapter 8. These policies which were designed for non related foster carers providing 

temporary care were very inappropriate for kinship foster families. This research 

highlights the areas where there may be stresses on the kinship foster care family 

system, and has the potential to inform and facilitate strategies to be developed to
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prevent these stresses or at least minimize their impact. The challenge is to develop 

appropriate supportive kinship care policy. Potential solutions may involve changes in a 

number of other systems for example, the legal system, the housing system, social 

security system.

Financial Support

This study highlights the inconsistent way that kinship foster carers are financially 

supported in Northern Ireland. In some Trusts as soon as the kinship carers are 

approved full fostering allowances are paid, in others intermittent payments are continued 

even after approval. There is a wide range of difference between the eleven Trusts and 

often there is a policy vacuum about kinship foster care. However in the qualitative part of 

this study, financial support was clearly of the utmost importance to the kinship foster 

carers, many of whom lived on low incomes It would be beneficial if Department of Health 

and Social Services and Personal Safety in Northern Ireland would give leadership and 

state that kinship foster care needs to be not only actively pursued, but properly and 

adequately funded. The issues in relation to financial support are complicated as social 

services is not an income maintenance service, and if the long term aim for many of the 

placements is for the children to go to residence orders [or less likely adoption] then 

thought must be given to how to ensure realistic long term financial support for these 

placements, perhaps external to social services. This issue is one that demands “joined 

up” planning and perhaps co-operation between departments such as Inland Revenue and 

Social security.

Kinship carers in this study complained that not only was financial support variable, but 

that they never knew what they were entitled to and how to access this. This reflects the 

confusion about financial support for this group. Kinship carers need clear information on 

their financial entitlements including any discretionary payments or other help available to 

extend their homes or move home. Accommodation was a serious problem for two 

kinship care families in the qualitative part of this study who took three and more children. 

Financial support should be provided to these placements in light of the costs of 

alternative placements in residential or foster care, or in the very near future in Northern 

Ireland by private fostering agencies. Specialist residential placements can cost between 

£1,000 and £3,000 a week. Some kinship foster carers in this study were receiving less 

than £20 a week.

The provision of good financial support to kinship foster carers does raise the more 

complex philosophical question - Is it justified for the state to give greater financial support 

to a grandmother to care for her grandchild, than to the mother to care for her own child, 

particularly when we acknowledge how poverty is linked with child maltreatment in the first 

instance?
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Motivation

In this study it was evident that kinship foster carers come to fostering by very different 

paths than traditional foster carers. They were motivated by a sense of family loyalty and 

responsibility and often agreed to take children in emergency and emotive circumstances. 

A negative perception of alternative care placements coupled with a fear of losing contact 

with the children altogether was influential in their decision. In the qualitative part of this 

study there was evidence that the adaptation of the foster children to the kinship 

placement was related to a number of factors, which could be usefully included in an 

assessment of a child’s likely response to a move. These were firstly, the prior 

relationship with the kinship carer, frequency of contact, and provision of respite care in 

the past. Secondly, the change in lifestyle required by the children, and proximity to their 

home and community influenced their reaction. Placements with kinship carers were less 

traumatic for children when these factors were present. The converse was also true, 

placements with kin where these prior relationships were not good may still have had a lot 

to offer, but adjustment was more difficult for both the children and kinship carer.

Role Perception

The majority of kinship foster carers in the qualitative part of the study did not identify with 

being foster carers and though the children they cared for were all “looked after” they 

spoke of how they had rescued these children from going “into care”. While expressing an 

appreciation for individual social workers, the intrusion of social services on their lives with 

numerous procedures was neither particularly understood, nor valued. In a number of 

cases in the qualitative part of this study assessment procedures and reviews were 

tolerated, in order to continue to access financial support. There was for several a stigma 

attached to being involved with the "welfare".

Training

This lack of identification with other foster carers had implications for training. Nearly all 

of the kinship foster carers in the qualitative part of this study did not want to be involved 

in training. They felt that they were rearing their families and that their past child rearing 

experience was ample to allow them to do this competently. Evidence from America 

proposes that kinship foster carers may be more open to join kinship carer forums with 

other kinship foster carers than to join more traditional training programmes with 

traditional foster carers (McFadden 1998). Inviting kinship carers to attend a service 

users forum to express their needs and their views may be more effective and useful for 

all involved than to continue to try and include them in training for traditional foster carers.
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Differences

Kinship care differs significantly from traditional foster care due to the established 

relationships between the birth parents and the kinship foster family. There is inevitably a 

history between family members and this affects the family dynamics, which in turn affect 

the relationship with social services. These family dynamics affected every aspect of the 

case, the relationship with social services, the chances of the child being returned home 

to the birth parents, and the pursuit of other long term options such as residence orders. 

Kinship foster carers in the qualitative part of the study displayed an ambivalence towards 

social services involvement wishing to be left alone to raise their kin and on the other hand 

wanting to know that they had the continued support of social services should the need 

arise.

Relationship with social services

It is essential that management information defines kinship foster care or formal kinship 

care so statistics can be gathered about this population of carers. If useful information is 

not gathered there is no way to trace trends in this type of placement. It might be 

expected that there will be a rise in the number of these placements due to the lack of 

alternative care options for many children. This lack of good alternative placements was 

identified as a motivational factor by the kinship carers in the qualitative part of this study. 

In addition several kinship carers described vividly the great and often restrictive changes 

that fostering had brought to their family life. More discussion of kinship foster care as a 

positive option for children has initiated the important process of recognising the 

enormous contribution that they make.

Most of kinship carers in this study did not approach social services if they had problems 

with the children, as they felt that it reflected on their ability to provide care which was 

being monitored by social services. In light of the fact that kinship foster carers did not 

identify with traditional foster carers articulate different needs and concerns, there is a 

strong argument to have a different service to meet their particular needs. This could be 

the appointment of a kinship specialist within social services to develop the service in close 

consultation with kinship foster carers. Alternatively [as they do in New Zealand and in 

some states in America] the voluntary sector could take responsibility to develop support 

services for kinship care. These have provided legal services, psychological services for 

the children and mediation services between the kinship cares and the birth parents over 

contact issues etc. The voluntary sector would need core funding by central government 

to develop this initiative. In these aforementioned countries the voluntary sector is not 

responsible for providing direct financial support for kinship placements and this is 

provided separately.
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Assessment of Kinship foster carers

Most Trusts require kinship carers to meet the same standards as traditional carers but 

in reality make allowances for physical space, police records, and general physical 

standards in the home.

A minority of kinship foster carers were never properly assessed never, and several who 

completed an assessment were not approved as carers. In these instances the children 

were usually left with these kinship carers but they did not receive full boarding out 

allowance to support them. There seems to be a perverted logic in this, that if kinship 

foster carers do not meet the standards, the children still remain in their care but with 

even less support.

While recognising the need for social services to check out in some way the ability of the 

kinship foster carers to provide safe and adequate care, the kinship foster carers in the 

qualitative part of this study found the assessment process at times bewildering, intrusive, 

and irrelevant. An argument could be made for these assessments to take the form of a 

pre employment check and interview, as is the case with residential child care workers 

who are caring for similar children. Alternatively the fostering assessment could take a 

more systemic or family strengths approach involving more members of the child’s 

network. This form of assessment would take into account the complexities in a kinship 

foster care situation, and be able to assess the many strengths in the relationships as well 

as the potential risks. This would have implications for the training of social workers in 

working effectively with networks.

Permanence

One of the greatest strengths of kinship foster care and one that was affirmed by this 

study is its ability to provide permanence or a “family for life” for children or young people.

In addition it also gives a sense of identity to the child, by knowing about their birth family 

and fitting together past, present and future. It would seem from the limited research 

available that kinship foster care is more likely than traditional foster care to provide a 

child with a place to stay in long enough to love and be loved. This study found that 

children in kinship foster care had less previous placements. Qualitative material 

supported the view that the kinship carers considered themselves as the child’s family for 

life and the ending of the formal care episode was not predicted to make any difference to 

either their living situation or relationships within the family. This was also supported by 

the agency who was not trying to place additional children with kinship foster carers when 

the children reached 18 years of age.
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Grandparents, Aunts, Uncles and Siblings as Foster Carers

In the course of the interviews a number of differences emerged between grandparents,’ 

aunts and uncles and siblings as kinship foster carers. As the numbers in each category 

were very small, interpretations must be treated with caution and highlighted as future 

areas for investigation and corroboration, rather than findings. It is argued that the core 

family included the nuclear family and both sets of grandparents. This view is supported in 

this study by the very strong sense of duty that the grandparents felt towards the children 

in their care. Nearly all the grandparents commented on both the positives in the 

situation, and the sense of fulfilment they got from meeting the children’s needs. Some 

commented on having a renewed purpose in their life, and clearly in some cases the 

children were meeting their needs by providing a role, or companionship.

However the picture emerging from the aunts [and uncles] as kinship foster carers was 

more complex. These families usually had their own birth children, and were at the child 

rearing stage of the family life cycle, which is the one of greatest expenditure and lowest 

income. While the sense of duty towards the foster children was strong, a sense of 

resentment about finding themselves in the situation was also evident in a number of 

cases. This was exacerbated when birth children were in competition for attention from 

the kinship carers. In contrast to the grandparents fostering, the change to lifestyle 

necessitated by additional children was more frequently unwelcome for aunts and uncles. 

They were less likely to articulate any benefits of the fostering situation, and it was 

perceived as a series of losses rather than gains. The number of siblings who fostered 

their brothers and sisters in this study was very small. However in these cases the kinship 

foster family integrated them well, expressing little less resentment. This may have been 

as a result of closer family ties and attachments.

The Children in Kinship Foster Care

One of the more surprising findings in this study was in relation to the children placed in 

kinship foster care. Contrary to perceived wisdom, children placed in kinship foster care 

were very similar to the children in traditional foster care, having suffered the same range 

of neglect and abuse and lived in similar home situations with parents addicted to alcohol 

or having mental illness or learning disabilities. While they had not experienced as many 

different placements prior to being placed with kin as children in traditional placements, 

they were likely to be placed at a slightly older age, and were more likely to be boys than 

children in traditional foster care. Given their similarity in terms of troubled background, it 

is reasonable to expect that they will have the same needs and display the same range of 

behaviours. This has implications for the service needs of these children and carers as 

well as their predicted need for services at vulnerable or sensitive times in their lives e.g. 

adolescence. If they have suffered the same range of neglect and abuse as other children
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in traditional foster care, which includes disrupted attachments, then this will affect their 

needs and behaviour in the foster placement.

Anti-Oppressive Practice

It has been noted that individual social workers bring their own values in relation to family 

duty and responsibility and their views on intergenerational child abuse to bear when 

working with kinship foster carers. It has been said that workers of colour are more 

positively predisposed to kinship placements due to their different cultural experience of 

extended families. Working with kinship foster care requires a strong anti-oppressive 

stance so that sexism, ageism, and racism do not thwart good practice. There is a 

particular challenge in relation to gender. This study has demonstrated through both the 

qualitative and quantitative phases that it is female blood relations of the children who are 

nearly always the ones to offer kinship care. The woman offering care may be related to 

the birth mother or the birth father, but it is the woman in the family who is nearly always 

the blood relation. There is a strong social expectation that women will be willing and able 

to sacrifice their own ambitions and financial future to care for others. Inevitably the 

sacrifices and hardship that this involves are not as valued, as it is considered as “natural”. 

Social workers need to sensitively assess what the gains and loses for the primary kinship 

carers are when they embark on kinship foster care, as the happiness of the primary 

caregiver is crucial to the overall well being of the family. Importantly there is also a 

responsibility to have consideration for the welfare of the natural children of the kinship 

care as well as the foster children in any kinship arrangement.

Foster Care Research and Kinship Foster Care

Kinship foster care placements, which for the children in this study were their permanent 

placements, were made with little reference to where their need would be best met within 

the extended family. The evidence from the qualitative part pf this study would suggest 

that the placements decisions were made expediently and purely on the basis of availability 

of space. This meant that consistent research findings associated with a greater chance 

of disruption like placing a child close in age to a birth child of the foster carer were not 

taken into account when agreeing kin placements. There seemed to be a sense that 

because these children were kin that they were immune from these factors. Yet this 

study shows that the profile of children in kinship foster care were very similar to those in 

traditional foster care, and were likely to display have the same needs and perhaps display 

the same behaviours. Decisions to place children in kinship placements long term need to 

be given the same consideration as any permanent placement which should take into 

account the needs of all the foster family. The use of a family network meeting with 

professional input at this initial point may have increased the chances of a more 

successful placement. The inclusion of the wider family necessitates the relinquishing of
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some power from the professionals and an acknowledgement of the unique position of the 

family and a belief that they will make wise decisions.

Risk and child protection

While kinship care has been a time honoured tradition over many centuries the inclusion 

of it as a formal placement option for looked after children is more recent. While the 

research that is available is very positive in relation to the outcomes for children and the 

many benefits explored elsewhere in this study, are obvious, it still remains a very under 

researched area. It is important not to be misguided on a wave of over optimism. Kinship 

foster care will not be the best placement for all children. As yet there has been no 

research about disruptions in kinship care placements. This study states that while 

contact between children in kinship care and their birth parents was significantly greater 

than with traditional foster care placements, there was also significantly more strained or 

bad relationships between the parties in kinship foster care. The very strength that 

distinguishes traditional foster care from kinship foster care could also be an important 

weakness. The prior relationship between all parties, child, kinship foster carer, and birth 

parents seemed to mean an intensity of relationships which when positive and working 

well was very constructive but when it was acrimonious, it was intensely so. The 

significantly lower number of complaints against kinship foster carers found in this study, 

could be a result of their good quality care or indeed could be due to a reluctance by 

children to report member of their own family. There has been very limited research in the 

UK to date looking at how children and young people view kinship foster care and in 

particular the relationship between their birth parents and their kinship carers. Several 

kinship carers in this study voiced very strong negative feelings about a parent of the child 

they fostered, (usually the parent not related to them]. One kinship foster carer herself 

fostered as a child expressed negative views about her placement though did 

acknowledge it was preferable to going to live with strangers.

The severe lack of alternative placements for children and young people should not lead to 

inappropriate use of kinship placements, which should only ever be used when the child’s 

safety can be assured. Kinship foster care is not without its challenges and problems. It 

will not be the best option for all children due to the lack of safe and suitable caregivers 

within the family network or risks associated with the placement being too high. As the 

qualitative part of this study confirms it imposes stress on family systems by changing and 

redefining family relationships. There also must be a balanced view of the contribution of 

family dysfunction to parenting problems in the first place. While acknowledging that the 

causes of child maltreatment are complex and interrelated with other variables. There 

must be awareness that some kinship carers, particularly grandparents, may have 

contributed to their child’s subsequent failure to parent the child they are fostering now.
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However, the ability of the family to protect children and even urge social services to 

become involved when they themselves no longer feel that they can protect, is verified in 

the qualitative part of this study where several carers instigated the children’s removal 

from unsafe situations. A significant minority of children in kinship care in this study were 

victims of suspected or confirmed sexual abuse. There are particular challenges in 

placing children back within their own extended families. The challenge is to involve the 

family in assessing those risks and charging them with the responsibility of finding the best 

placement for the child with their own unique knowledge of the family strengths and 

weaknesses coupled with the professional knowledge of the social worker about 

successful placements. However, this study indicates children in kinship foster care are 

usually placed in an emergency situation, which is not conducive to a considered plan 

about where in the extended family the child’s needs might be met best. It is also 

important to note that for all the children in this study, the initial placements became 

permanent.

Service Models

There is a fundamental question to be asked about where kinship care belongs within the 

social services system. The definitions of kinship care, formal kinship care or kinship 

foster care need to be clarified and agreed on a national basis, before this question can be 

answered. It could be argued that kinship care is better placed as part of the family 

support service and not the “looked after" children services and that the standards 

applied to kinship foster carers should be similar to those applied to birth families in 

relation to whether the parenting is good enough. Defining kinship care whether formal or 

informal is not an easy task, for example if a child is placed by social services does this 

mean that it is a formal placement or does the child need to be officially "looked after” 

before the placement is formal? If the latter is the case does this mean that children who 

could easily be kept outside the care system will enter it solely to access adequate 

financial support? There were two cases in the qualitative part of this research which 

illustrated these dilemmas well. There were two grandmothers who had care of two 

grandsons each [both sons of their daughters]. The eldest child in both cases was placed 

with the agreement of social services due to child care concerns. However the second 

and younger child was actually taken into care and then placed immediately with the 

grandparents. In both cases the grandmothers only received full fostering allowance in 

respect of the younger children. Financial support was based on legal status, not on need, 

or any other circumstances pertaining to the birth family.

It seems agreed that children should only come into public care as a last resort and that 

their stay in care should be as short as possible. Present kinship care policy or lack of it is
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in some cases unintentionally working against this. Is the availability of kinship care leading 

children into becoming “looked after" unnecessarily?

Continuum of Services and User Choice

There appears to be two schools of thought developing about the role of social services in 

supporting kinship foster care. The first and one which is confirmed by the qualitative part 

of this study is the least intrusive model, which advocates minimal intrusion in the family 

life of the kinship foster care family. While within this model the provision of realistic 

adequate financial support would be a priority, the support and monitoring role with each 

family would be negotiated, and social workers would be trained to be able to identify the 

type of problems likely to arise in kinship foster families and negotiate appropriate services 

to meet these needs.

The second school of thought, which receives more support from other research studies, 

is of improved services and more support for kinship foster carers. Given that as this 

research has verified kinship foster carers are dealing with very similar children as 

traditional foster carers there is a strong argument to provide equally high levels of social 

work support, training and involvement with the kinship care families as there is with 

traditional foster care families. At present many would complain that there is a lack of 

services to kinship carers, particularly those not officially approved as foster carers.

The picture from this research study is that there is a great diversity among kinship foster 

carers. They are younger and older than traditional foster carers, more likely to be single 

women and more likely to have more serious police records than traditional foster carers. 

There a variation among them about where they see the role of social services in 

supporting them to care for he children. This could be linked to their relationship to 

authority. As all the children in this study were “looked after” at the time of the research 

all the kinship foster carers received a certain level of social work support. This was in 

contrast to other research (Laws 2001 ] where the carers had children subject to 

residence orders and therefore social work support had been largely terminated, and 

carers in some of these situations wished to revive it. The strength of the sample in the 

qualitative part of this study is that though stratified they were randomly chosen, and the 

response rate was very high leading to confidence that the sample though stratified was 

representative and did not just include those with either a very positive or very negative 

relationship with social services. There seems to have been a balance among 

respondents

Consequently a spectrum of responses and services needs to be developed which 

recognises the differences between kinship foster care traditional foster care and their
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relationship to social services. Hill [2000] argues convincingly that it is incumbent on 

social services to make their services accessible and relevant to the users.

Conclusion

This study concluded that kinship foster carers valued highly the financial support they 

received to care for the children. They especially wanted practical and financial support to 

be responsive and speedy particularly in the early days of these placements, which were 

frequently made in an emergency situation. Following the placements they wanted to be 

able to continue with their family life, incorporating their kin children. For some, they 

wanted minimal social work involvement except to occasionally negotiate contact issues, 

for others they welcomed social work support but wished it to be at their instigation and 

not have visits imposed on a monthly basis. As most of the placements in this study were 

permanent ones kinship carers were frustrated that the children were considered against 

a background of legislative and administrative rules which were formulated on the 

assumption that the children’s stay in care would be temporary. For example six monthly 

reviews for these children were not considered to be helpful.

It is essential that services for kinship foster carers are developed in close consultation 

with the kinship foster carers themselves. It is the experience of the families in this small 

study and others that has begun to teach us about the failings of the system to date.

Their views are the most important in helping shape the services for he future. There is a 

need for creative response to meet the needs of this diverse group of carers which values 

their contribution to child welfare.

Fostering today is located within a child care scene which has a less certain sense of 

direction (Hill 1999, p2].

There is a growing shortage of options for "looked after” children. Kinship foster care has 

much to offer as an alternative placement. It takes account of the continuity of 

attachment relationships, the importance of identity, and network support as well as the 

need of the child for permanent belonging to a family. However it is not a cheap option 

and if it is to be successful it needs to be properly resourced and supported. Decisions 

about the best way to do this must be made in consultation with the kinship carers 

themselves, and should cover a wide spectrum of creative services which respect the 

extended family network. There are always risks when children become looked after. The 

severing of ties with birth parents even in dysfunctional families is a cause of pain. 

Relationships with stranger carers are notoriously hard to develop. Kinship care offers 

continuity of relationships across the life span. It is accepted that not all children can be 

placed safely in kinship foster care and more information is needed to help families and 

professionals decide when this is not appropriate and the risks are too high.
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Implications for Future research

There has been very little research carried out specifically in the area of kinship foster 

care in the UK. Though the area has been researched more extensively in the US, 

research to date including this study, shows that there are differences in the two 

populations between America in the UK. There is a huge research agenda in kinship 

foster care and only some of the areas are identified below. There is much we still need to 

learn about the use of kinship care for children who cannot live safely with their own 

parents.

Policies/ services

“Too often policies about service provision are based on well 

meaning beliefs or assumptions about what is best for the 

children, rather than on evidence on the wants or needs of 

children or that a particular way of meeting need will have the 

desired effects or indeed that this effect will be in the long 

term interests of the child”

(Sinclair 1998pi 70)

It could be said that in many Trusts there is a dearth of policy in relation to kinship foster 

care or at the very most that policy is emerging and underdeveloped. Research is needed 

to examine the impact of current policies which places kinship foster care within the 

looked after children system and also to examine levels of financial support and services 

on the safety permanency and well being of children in care. New policy initiatives and 

service delivery models in the future will need to be researched to ascertain if they are 

meeting their objectives. The involvement of the kinship foster carers the children and the 

birth parents will be crucial voices in this research to highlight the positive and negative 

impacts.

As social work with kinship foster carers is very complex, further research should test the 

efficiency, effectiveness, and feasibility of models of practice with kinship foster carers, 

children and parents.

Carer/Child/Parent Perspective

It is hard to develop services especially on a co-operative basis without a sound 

understanding of the objectives and perceptions of key stakeholders. [Iwaniec and Hill 

2000] Research has an important role in eliciting the views and perceptions and 

experiences of the key stakeholders, in particular the kinship foster carers, the children 

and the birth parents. This study gained rich information about the perception of a small 

sample of kinship foster carers. It would indeed be useful if this could be replicated to test
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whether the results are generalisable. Further studies should include an examination of 

the burdens and stresses on a kinship carer’s life including an evaluation of the success of 

any interventions in alleviating this

There has been extremely limited information gathered about the perceptions of the 

children and young people in kinship foster care, about their placements, their ongoing 

relationships with their carers and their birth parents, as well as with social services or 

other professional or agencies. In light of the growing importance of children participatory 

rights it is particularly pertinent to advance the notion of involving children and young 

people not only n taking part in research, but also in defining research questions, 

designing research, and implementing it. Outcomes for children n kinship foster care 

compared to both other children in traditional foster care or children living in similar 

communities are an important area for future study. There is a challenge to develop valid 

measures. The reliance on length of stay and absence of disruption are crude measures 

which may have little to do with well being in adulthood

Similarly no research studies to date in the UK and very few in the US have included the 

perceptions and experiences of the birth parents of the children in kinship foster care. 

While this research has endeavoured to collect information about the problems of the 

birth parents, their relationships to the kinship carers, and the reasons that the children 

became looked after there is much still to be learned about the roles these birth parents 

played, prior to the children becoming looked after, as well as afterwards. The 

effectiveness of any interventions designed to enhance their involvement would also be a 

useful area of study.

Despite the fact that only a small number of kinship foster carers will pose a threat to 

children’s safety, research needs to be completed to examine the characteristics of 

families where there may be an unacceptable level of risk to the children to inform 

practice.

There is very limited knowledge based on very small samples about the functioning of 

extended families of children in kinship foster care, leaving a gap in our knowledge. These 

areas could be very usefully examined including looking at the systems of support for 

kinship foster carers and parents of children in kinship foster care.

Methodological Considerations in Future Research

The problems of balancing generalisability and depth have been discussed in the previous 

section. Establishing causal relationships between variables was outside the scope of this 

study but is very important for future research that tests the effectiveness of policies, 

interventions or services. Experimental designs do the best job of testing causal
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relationships. However it must be acknowledged that random assignment to 

experimental and control groups are not always possible and in these cases quasi 

experimental designs are recommended. Replication of the research can verify the 

reliability of the results particularly when small sample are used.

There are many questions in relation to kinship foster care which are related to changes 

that occur over time for the kinship foster carers the children and their birth parents. 

Charting the changes in the relationships between all parties over the life span of the 

placements and beyond would be very valuable in order to be able to identify the vulnerable 

times in the placements and the interventions that might help. Conducting longitudinal 

studies is difficult to do due to the loss of subjects and even if the research starts with a 

representative sample it is difficult to know if following drop out a representative sample 

remains. Tracking of participants and the provision of incentives may help to make this 

process more successful.

Finally, research alone cannot make the decisions for policy makers, social workers or 

others concerned with improving the quality of services for kinship foster care. Nor can it 

by itself bring about change. However, it can create a better basis for decisions, by 

providing information and explanation about policy and practice, by clarifying and 

challenging ideas and assumptions.
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Questionnaire to Interrogate Files_________________________

HOUSEHOLD RESPONSE NUMBER

KINSHIP CARER TRAD FOSTER CARER

Trust: Source of information: fostering file social work er both

Address (without street number) OR full postal code

Informant: me other 1-2

No of carers in this placement: 1 2

Household details

Housing type:

NINE house, NINE flat owner occupied house 

Private rented house, private rented flat

Number of bedrooms:

No of birth or adopted children: ____________

Financial payments by social services none 25-35pw full B/O intermittent 
Per child

other

number of children in this placement:

number of children aged 18 and under (not fostered) in this house: 

number of adults in this house (excluding carers ):

Limitation of family (please specify)

Date of approval committee

owner occupied flat 

other not recorded

1-8

1



Household Composition (excluding carers and foster children)

Sex Age Relationship to Carer 1 Occupation

Was child(ren) placed prior to fostering approval panel? Yes/No

How long before the panel approval was the children) placed? Yrs

Relationship with birth parents of child or children fostered or to be fostered

Mother Very good, good strained bad very bad non-existent
Father Very good, good strained bad very bad non-existent

Fostering assessment refused 
fieldwork team

not done fostering team 
other

Language spoken at home: English Irish both other

Subsequent complaints or investigations re care of children: 0 2 3 4

Were Social Services involved in the past, prior to placement with the family re child 
care concerns in respect of their own children?

yes no

2



Carer Section Questionnaire number:

Number of carers in this placement:

Carer 1

DOB

Gender:

Male Female 
1-2

Present employment:

Employment outside the home

Fulltime: Part time: Unemployed:

Disability: On Pension

Marital status

Single married separated divorced
divorced

Widowed co-habitating other

Community of Origin:

RC P Other please specify
specify

Religion a strong element

Police record: yes / no

Details

Nnnp

Carer 2

1-40

Present employment:

Fulltime: Part time: Unemployed:

Disability: On Pension

Single married separated 

Widowed co-habitating other

RC P Other please

Religion a strong element

Police record: yes / no

Details

Nnnp



Ethinic Origin
White European 
Other - Please Specify

Ethinic Origin
White European 
Other - Please Specify

Education:

Finished full time education at:

Under 15 Under
At 15 At 15
At 16 At 16
At 17 At 17
At 18 At 18
At 19 at 19
20-23 20-23
over 23

Examinations/qualifications achieved Examinations/qualifications achieved

Returned to education when over 25 Returned to education when over 25

Employment history

No. of siblings in family of origin No. of siblings in family of origin

Health

Current medication or treatment? Current medication or treatment?
Yes / no yes / no

Any health problem (eg heart problems, diabetes, Any health problem (eg heart 
problems, diabetes, 
arthritus, etc)

heart problems or attack 
pulmonary condition 
diabetes 
asthma
recovered alcoholic
arthritus
other
please specify

arthritus, etc)
heart problems or attack
pulmonary condition
diabetes
asthma
recovered alcoholic
arthitus
other

please specify
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Carer 1 Carer 2

Ever treated for a mental health problertn 
problem eg depression, anxiety 
Yes/No When?

Ever treated for a mental health 
eg depression, anxiety 
Yes/No When?

Does the carer smoke? Yes/No Does the carer smoke? Yes/No

Anything else of note re this application: (eg reservations at approval)

5



HOUSEHOLD RESPONSE NUMBER:
(QUESTIONNAIRE NUMBER)

Child/Young Person No 1
Sex

Child/Young Person No 2

Male female

DOB:

Date of placement:

Age on last placement:

Relationship to carer no 1

Male female

DOB:

Date of placement:

Age on last placement:

Relationship to carer no 1

Child 1 Child 2
|

Maternal Grandchild Maternal Grandchild
Paternal Grandchild Paternal Grandchild
Maternal Niece/Nephew Maternal Niece/Nephew
Paternal Niece/Nephew Paternal Niece/Nephew
Grand Niece/Nephew Grand Niece/Nephew
Sibling Sibling
Neighbour Neighbour
Friend Friend
Other
Non relative placment

Other

Relationship to carer no 2 Relationship to carer no 2

Child 1 Child 2

Maternal Grandchild Maternal Grandchild
Paternal Grandchild Paternal Grandchild
Maternal Niece/Nephew Maternal Niece/Nephew
Paternal Niece/Nephew Paternal Niece/Nephew
Grand Niece/Nephew Grand Niece/Nephew
Sibling Sibling
Neighbour Neighbour
Friend Friend
Other
Non relative placement

Other
Non applicable
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Child/Young Person No 1 Child/Young Person No 2

Legal Status of placement;

Care Order 
Looked after 
Residence Order 
Other please specify

Care Order 
Looked after 
Residence Order

Other please specify

Who cared for the child prior to placemept ?Who cared for the child prior to this 
placement?

Reason that the child is looked after
Suspected / confirmed

Neglect 
physical abuse 
sexual abuse 
emotional abuse 
Prostitution

Suspected / confirmed

Neglect 
physical abuse 
sexual abuse 
emotional abuse 
Prostitution

child care problems contributed by

Mother father/cohabitee

Please ticke the appropriate one

Mother
father/cohabitee 

Please tick the appropriate one

alcohol abuse 
drug abuse 
mental illness

learning difficulties 
domestic violence 
physical illness 
absent parent 
physic dis 
schedule 1

alcohol abuse 
drug abuse

mental illness

learning difficulties 
domestic violence 
physical illness

absent parent 
physically dis 

schedule 1

alcohol abuse 
drug abuse 
mental illness

learning difficulties 
domestic violence 
physical illness 
absent parent 
physically dis 
schedule 1

alcohol abuse
drug abuse

mental illness
learning difficulties 
domestic violence 
physical illness 

absent parent physically 
physic dis 
schedule 1

Other Other
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Child/Young Person No 1 Child/Young Person No 2
Previous care placements yes/no

Number of previous placements:
Including previous admissions to care 
(not respite placements) see footnote

Previously placed with other relatives, 
foster carers 
residential care

School/Employment

at school at work Unemployed 
at home

Health problems
(any health problem that requires ongoing 
ongoing
medical intervention including child psychiatry 

services) 
yes / no

yes/no

Number of previous admissions to care 
Including previous admissions to care 

(not respite placements)

Previously placed with other relatives 
foster carers 
residential care

at school at work Unemployed 
at home

(any health problem that requires 

medical intervention including child psychiatry 

yes / no

Were particular behavioral problems/ noted 
at the time of approval?: 
include developmental problems

What were they?

Long Term plans:

Return home to birth parent(s)
Adoption
Residence order
Remain in care in placement

Move to other foster placement 
Move to other relative 
Independent living 
No plan recorded 
Other
Please specify

Were particular behavioral problems noted 
at the time of approval?:

include developmental problems

What were they?

Return home to birth parent(s)
Adoption
Residence order

Remain in care in placement

Move to other foster placement 
Move to other relative 
Independent living 
No plan recorded 
Other

8



Special Needs identified in this 
this

placement (eg disability)

Special Needs identified in 

placement (eg disablility)

1 Please only count the number of times that the child has been accomadated by social services and not a return 
home or respite placement

Plans for Visits with birth family at the time of placement:

Mother
Child 1 Child 2

More than weekly More than weekly
Weekly Weekly
Fortnightly Fortnightly
3 Weekly 3 Weekly
Monthly Monthly
Quarterly Quarterly
6 Monthly 6 Monthly
Annually Annually
2 Yearly 2 Yearly
Other Other
No Contact No Contact
Reason Reason

Father
Child 1 Child 2

Weekly Weekly
More than Weekly More than Weekly
Fortnightly Fortnightly
3 Weekly 3 Weekly
Monthly Monthly
Quarterly Quarterly
6 Monthly 6 Monthly
Annually Annually
2 Yearly 2 Yearly
Other Other
No Contact 
deceased

No Contact

Reason Reason

9



Siblings: (Please specify)
Child 1 Child 2

Weekly Weekly
More than Weekly More than Weekly
Fortnightly Fortnightly
3 Weekly 3 Weekly
Monthly Monthly
Quarterly Quarterly
6 Monthly 6 Monthly
Annually Annually
2 Yearly 2 Yearly
Other Other
No Contact No Contact
Reason Reason

Number of other siblings in the placement:

Number of other siblings in this family

Number of other siblings under 18 and cared for elsewhere:

Other relative or friend ___

residential -------

other foster home -------

other

Date of completion of Form
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Centre for Child Care Research, Queen’s University Belfast

Ethics Statement

This Ethics statement applies to all research undertaken under the auspices of the Centre for Child 

Care Research, Queens University of Belfast. As in the UN Convention and the Children (NI) 

Order 1995, a child is defined as anyone under the age of eighteen years. The Statement sets out 

minimum requirements. In many instances additional processes are likely to be desirable to 

optimize the participants’ experiences of the research processes. The CCCR staff must also abide 

by the regulations of agencies with which they collaborate in research and of relevant ethic 

committees.

This Ethics statement will be reviewed annually and will be included in the CCCR’s Annual 

Report.

Privacy anonymity and confidentiality

• The privacy of those participating in research should be respected.

• Personal information about those participating in research and their identities should be 

kept confidential (e.g. by removal of identifiers from data, by using pseudonyms and 

having regard to the level of sub-analysis).

• Reporting of data particularly at sub group levels, should be done with care to avoid 

identifying participants who have been given an assurance of confidentiality.

• Where research participants possess a combination of attributes which make them easily 

identifiable, they should be informed of the difficulty in disguising their identity.

• Personal information should be stored in a secure way and with regard to the requirement 

of the Data Protection Act 1994 and the EU Directive on Data Protection.

• Guarantees of confidentiality must be respected, and those with access to the data made 

aware of their obligations.

Informed consent

• The purpose of research should be explained fully (both in writing and verbally) and in a 

way that is understandable and appropriate to participants, taking full account of their



age, race, gender and culture. (Issues explained should include what it is about, why it is 

being undertaken, who is doing the research, who will have access to the data, what it 

will be used for, and how the findings will be disseminated).

If appropriate, information about the research should be made available in languages 

other than English and in other formats (e.g. Braille).

The potential use of the data should be made clear to research participants.

Participants should be made aware that the can refuse to participate in the research, 

without in any way prejudicing their position.

Participants should also be made aware that they can refuse the use of tape recorders, 

video cameras and other data collection equipment

It should also be made clear that participants can withdraw at any point (e.g. at the 

beginning or during an interview), even if they have initially agreed to participate in any 

part or future parts of the research.

Consent should be viewed as an ongoing process particularly when long periods of 

participants time is involved (e.g. lengthy interviews or case studies)-consent should be 

re-negotiated at regular intervals.

Consent should be sought directly from the participants (adults or children)-the consent 

of gatekeepers (e.g. social worker, family centre manager, H and SS Trust manager) 

providing access to research participants (e.g. parents/children/staff) is not enough.

In the case of children, informed consent should be obtained from the child’s 

parents/guardian in addition to the child. The only exceptions should occur when a child 

is unable to give consent on account of a very young age, or severe learning disability. 

Then the agreement of the child’s parents/guardian should be sufficient.

Where young person is 16 or over but under 18, parental consent is not required if it is in 

his or her best interest not to inform the parent.

When the research requires access to third party information e.g. case records, patient 

records, where individuals are identifiable from the information being used, permission 

should be sought from the subject of that information, including children and young 

people as appropriate.



Circumstances when confidentiality cannot be guaranteed.

• If information is given or observations made which indicates that a child or young person 

is at risk of significant harm the researcher must pass this information on to a relevant 

professional..

• It should be made clear at the beginning of research that if such information is divulged, 

then confidentiality cannot be maintained.

• Research data can be used in courts, and in some cases participants may need to be made 

aware that it may not be possible to avoid legal access.

Professional integrity

Researchers should:

• Recognize the boundaries of their professional competence;

• strive to develop and maintain research skills and knowledge;

• be clear about personal involvement in areas of study and avoid engaging in research 

which represents a conflict of interests;

• have consideration of the effect of the research on those they study;

• report findings accurately, truthfully and objectively;

• recognize a responsibility to disseminate the results to appropriate personnel and groups 

including the participants of the research;

• be sensitive to the issues of race, gender age and culture in all aspects of the research 

process.

Researcher relationship with participant

• Participants should be properly briefed about the research in order to decide whether to 

give consent to take part.

• Participants should be debriefed at the end of the research by discussing their experience 

of the research to monitor the adverse affects.

• Steps should be taken in the research design to make available appropriate counselling



If a participant has been adversely affected by the research process e.g. by discussing 

painful memories or experiences, then the researcher should refer to appropriate 

professionals.

Any payments in cash or kind to volunteers should only cover expenses, time and 

inconvenience reasonably incurred as part of the research process and should not be such 

that people are influenced to participate in the research for monetary gain.
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Chief Executive,

Ulster Community Hospitals HSST 

23-25 Regent ST,

BT234AD

29th April 1999

Dear,

Re: Permission to get information from Social Services files for research on Kinship 

Foster Carers (friends and relatives fostering).

I am a senior social worker from North and West Belfast HSS trust who has been given an 

award from the Research and Development Office of the DHSS to complete a three-year full 

time study on kinship foster carers. Following the approval of Dr McCoy from the DHSS, I am 

writing to request permission to obtain information from social services files to inform this 

study. The Scrutiny and Policy Group from the Centre for Child Care Research which 

includes representatives from the Health and Social Services Trusts in N. Ireland, has 

already approved the methodology, including the sourcing of this requested information.

The Children (Nl) Order 1995 promotes services for and decisions about children, young 

people, and their families that are child centred. Policies promoting placements of children in 

care with relatives are strongly underpinned by the values of the Children (Nl) Order 1995. 

They are family focused, child centred and community oriented. They provide continuity of 

care, lessen the trauma of separation, preserve family ties, and offer growth and development 

in the context of the child’s culture and community.

This research aims to provide new comparative information on the population of formal 

kinship foster carers and traditional foster carers in Northern Ireland, permanency

12



plans/options for the children in their care, and their attitudes to social services involvement in 

order to inform future policy for kinship foster care in the province.

There are two parts to the research. Firstly I want to compile a profile of kinship foster carers. 

This will be a total survey and will involve the gathering of basic anonymous demographic 

data to include age, sex, marital status, employment, number of children being cared for, etc.

This information would be readily available in the initial assessment report carried out within 

six weeks of placement, a copy of which is usually held in the fostering teams’ filing system. 

The information would be extracted using a questionnaire, designed to be analysed by SPSS, 

and could be extracted by either Trust personnel or by myself which ever was most 

convenient. . Similar information would be gathered from a sample of long term foster 

carers.

The second part of the study due to start in early 2000, includes in depth interviews with a 

sample of both kinship carers and long term foster carers focusing on social services 

involvement in their lives and permanency plans for their foster children.

The research aims to inform the emerging policy and practice ion relation to kinship foster 

care.

I would be most grateful for your support for this study, which will be the first of its kind in 

Northern Ireland, and as far as I am aware in the UK. I have already made contact with a lot 

of the Trust fostering personnel and found their input most helpful and enlightening. I would 

be most grateful for a speedy reply.

Yours sincerely,

Una Lernihan 

Researcher
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TRUST HEADED NOTEPAPER

Dear

Re Research into relatives who foster and other foster parents.

A researcher based at the Centre for Child Care Research at Queens University is 

trying to find out more about at friends and relatives of children in care who foster 

them. In the first part of the research, she wants to know if traditional foster carers are 

similar to relatives and friends who foster and if not what are the differences for 

example are they older, have more ill health etc. In order for her to do this we have 

agreed to provide her with some basic information from files which has been fully 

anonymised. The researcher is a qualified social worker and will adhere strictly to a 

code of confidentiality. It will be impossible to identify anybody, as names will not be 

recorded.

The main reason for the research is to try and find out more about friends and relatives 

who foster as well as traditional foster carers to help to influence policy and practice to 

support them in their challenging roles as much as possible. A copy of the findings 

will be available to everyone when the research is finished.

The Trust has agreed to support this research as they are committed to finding out as 

much as possible about their fostering service in order to provide a high level of 

service to all who take on the challenging job of caring for others children. .

If you wish to know anything more about the research or have any problems or queries 

please contact NAME OF LINK PERSON IN TRUST .
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